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PROCEEDINGS
About 15U members and friends were present at the General

Meeting held at the National Herbarium an April 12, 1954. Mr,
Baker extended a welcome to visitors, particularly to Mr. Pescott,

J")iiexrtor of the National Museum, Mr. Moir, President of the

Bread and Cheese Club, and Mr. Singleton, a Sydney member of

the RN.CV.
Mr. Baker then introduced the speaker for the evening, the

Club's Secretary, Mr. Lewis, who spoke briefly on the colour films

taken by him on a recent visit to north Queensland. He then

shaded che films, with a preliminary run through some entrancing

shuts of a pair of wild Rainbow Lorikeets that had become tame
enough to eat sugar from containers on a table. The main film

deair with the several islands of the Rarrier Reef, and Tor excellence

of colour and extraordinary variety of subjects, the.se shots were
really rrmarkahle, mousing amongst members great interest and
enthusiasm.

The President said that SHc Russell Grimwade had sent his-

congral illations to Mr. Barrett, who had been chosen as the recipient

of rhe Natural History Medallion for 1953, and he regretted that

owing to recent illness he was unable to attend at the Club to make
ihe presentation. Mr. Pescott was then introduced to perform \ht
ceremony

Mr. Foscott spoke at length on the achievements of Mr; Barrett

in the field of natural history and bis outstanding services to the
people of Australia in this direction. A report of this address may
be found elsewhere in this issue. Mr. Barrett made a very moving
speech of thanks to the Gab and to Mr. Pescott.

Nominations were then received for office-bearers and council

lor 1954/55.
Members were asked for nominations for the 1954 award of the

Natural History Medallion. The Club's previous nomination of

Mr. P. Lewis still stands.

Miss Elizabeth Kay and Mr, R. W. McKellar were elected as'

Ordinary Members, and Mrs, T. H. Wood of Geelong as a Country
Member. The President welcomed these new members to the Club.

Mr. Baker mentioned the Amy Fuller paintings of witdflowers

and the dilapidated state of" their mounting.and asked Kn donations

so that they could he properly bound and preserved.

It was reported that the Club library had been almost completely

iranslerred back to the Royal Sociely's Hall and that this had con-
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Stitiitecl $ major task. All who assisted »n Ibis were heartily thanked.

Mr. Lewis a^kecl for a.nnitcl] reports from the various groups now
operating. He reported lhat. he had received a tetter from the
oigani/.ers of the Sih International Botanical Congress to be heW
in Pans in July 1954, and that any person wishing to attend should
get in touch with him.

The meeting eluded at 10 p m for the usual conversazione and
inspection of exhibits.

EXHIBITS AT APRIL MEETING
GEOLOGY:
Gypsum crystals in clay found is excavations for dam at Cape Patersou-

A. A* Baker. This appears to he the only known gypsum in this area.

ROTANY;
Photographs of Amenta pcitdnh, the Drooping Mistletoe, showing tour

snipes in ihe germination of two seeds, a mature plant, Uucls, flower* and
leaves—JR. D. Lee.

CONCHOLOGY:
A series of the Wavy Volute, Amorana imdnlnla Lam., from King Island
—R. Kershaw-

.

Shells from Brampton Island, including Porcupine Cowrie Ar Gibson.
*

GEOLOGY DISCUSSION GROUP
An afteiutance of 19 member.-; and visitors was recorded at the April

Meetimr of the Group.

_
Mr, Jeffrey repot' ted on the March -excursion when the Queen's Park,

Ceres, Waurn Pond? and Limehumcrs' Point areas of Geeloug; were visited*

The subject tor the evening was a talk by Mr. A. Cobbitt on the rocks oi
Arthur1

* Seat. A tier a brief description of the features of geological interest

in the Mornington Peninsula, the speaker gave details of the occurrence and
composition of hornblende dacite, rhyodacitc, several forms of £ranuc,
granitic porphyry and aplile in the granitic stock known as Arthur'* Seat.

A good display oi exhibits was .shown hy Messrs, Watts (polished jasper

and chert), Cobbitt (specimen* illustrating his talk), Jeffrey (polished

epidiorite and native copper), Gill (fossil fern leaE and fo*stl wood). Baktr
(vpprifucits from llie Geelong excursion) ar.d Kielsen (marine tonsil shells)

PRAHRAN JUNIOR NATURALISTS CLUB EXCURSION TO
BADGER CREEK, HEAUSVILLE

Oil Salurctaw, May i. 1954, about 30 members of the Prahran Juniur Club,

together with a dozen adult friends or parents, set out by parlour coach for

the Sir Colin MaeKenzie Sanctuary at HealesviJle. Lunch came lost,

attended also by a number of interested emus, and then^partie^ were formed
and the lour of inspection began.

Highlights uj the visit were the Stone Curlew that whistled in answer io

imitations of its call hy some of the party, and the "Rat Kangaroos that were
on view even though it was full daylight.

An attraction
:
in addition to the round of fauna exh:hits, was the range

oi toadstools and other fungi in evidence. Children were greatly Interfsiid
in these because of a recent broadcast to schools on the subject hy CtWtuie
Morrison, It is worth noting hi this connection th.it at (he next mpphncj

of the Juninr C3ub
r
on Tuesday, May 1 1, Mr. J, 11. Willis will give a talk

°" funei N. A. Wakefiklu.
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PRESENTATION OF THE 1953 AUSTRALIAN NATURAL
HISTORY MEDALLION TO CHARLES BARRETT

[Summary ok Speech bv R. X M- PcscoU at the fcueraf Meeting

of the Club on April 12, 19541

Most arc aware of the significance of the annual presentation of

the Natural History Medallion. It is given m recognition of out-

standing work in the advancement of nature knowledge, either "by

the popularization of the subject by articles, books, photography,

etc., or by useful research hi branches of the natural sciences. On
this occasion honour f$ being dene to a naturalist of the old school,

Charles Leslie Barrett.

Australia has in the past been richly blessed with such naturalists,

but the tendency now is for one to get away from the wide field

and to become very specialized. In many ways this is to be re-

gretted. In the early days of the Field Naturalists Gub, and not so

long ago too. there were many men who. at meetings or on excur-

sions, could discourse widely on & great variety of subjects. This

ability is passing; now one studies one subject intensively; often

becoming quite lost in the mass of detailed informatiun lie compiles.

To the old dying class we owe a greai amount of knowledge.
Charles Barrett is a native of Victoria, being born at Hawthorn

nearly 75 years ago when that was really a country place. He was
always interested in nature and was for 32 years a member of the

literary staff of the Melbourne Herald, conducting a nature column
and information service. As co-editor of The £mu t the official

organ of the Royal Australasian Ornithologists Union, for several

years, he contributed many important scientific papers to it; and
for some twelve years he edited The Victorian hatnrvlisi, prepar.

•irig it with great'love and affection.

Charles Barrett will always be remembered for that amazing

ftfcrteSj the Sun Nature Books. At the time these were more oi

less taken for granted, their true value not being recognized. Now
they are minor items of Australian^ arid Much priced, and inquiries

for them come from various parts oi the world; but they are not

obtainable now-
When serving in £gypc and Palestine during the First World

War. Charles Barrett gathered information tor some publications,

but it is in connection with Australian books thai we remember him
best. These comprise more than twenty volumes on natural history

and travel in Australia and the Pacific generally. Perhaps the best

of them is Coosf iff Advcnlnre %
a typical Charles Barrett book which

one re-reads many times.

While travelling; extensively in Central Australia, Aruheni Land
and the North, and in New Guinea, New Britain, etc, in quest oi

information for books, Charles Barrett has collected a very great

number of natural history specimens. The National Museum has
profited by the acquisition of these r most outstanding of which are
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the thousands of ltlba$ of ants which included macerial of many new
species.

Last but nrir least is Chailes Rarrett's ability to take a good
nature photograph. Two stand out in one's mind, the Major Mit-
chell Cockatoo with its crest raised and the Robin on the handle of

a spade.

For these reasons the Natural History Medallion Committee,
made Ihe 1953 award to Charles Barrett as a memento of his

valuable contribution to the advancement of Australian nature

knowledge.

SOME PLANTS COLLECTED IN PALM VALLEY
By Noel lv Kearmonth

When the members of the R.A.O.U. who attended the "camp-
out" at Palm Valley, KrichaufT Ranges, Central Australia, in Sep-
tember 1952, looked over their surroundings they found themselves
quite unexpectedly in n wealth of botanical growth, not the pre-

conceived desert of sand and rock.

Contrary to the usual composition of these annual gatherings
there was not a botanist among the thirty-three members of the

camp. It was too much to expect excited ornithologists seeing
many new birds and the strange red rugged country to make it

botanical collection at alt representative of the material at hand.
No such attempt was made, but a few gathered odd specimens with
no other thought than to show friends down south what grew in,

rhe central ''desert",

All the rials between the ranges were bright with Beauty-heads,
Golden Everlastings, Poached -egg Daisies and Flowery Snnrays,
making in rhe. mass a glorious sight. We were told that about
an inch of rain had fallen in the area two months before our visit.

The .Hibiscus species would be worthy of cultivation; the one bush
we saw earned delicate purple ftowrxs three inches across. Nardoo
was wide spread along damp hanks of the creeks and under the
lea- tree that lined them. Trichmiums as elsewhere in the Centre
were a common flower, the unnamed species carried a soft pink
head about two inches long.

Preservation of these was a problem, for there were no proper
facilities; indeed, the majority of the specimens brought home were
pressed between three-ply boards and cardboard gathered around
the kitchen dump heap. When opened up in Portland a month
later it was found that there was hardly a failure. When sorted

by Mr. C. Beauglehole and classified at the National' Herbarium,
il was found that several among them were rather valuable and
most of interest to botanists.

The specific and vernacular names and the remarks in the list

are as received from the National Herbarium; "A.R." indicates

(hat the species was found also a week later at Ayers Rock, for
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which area a list appeared in the Wild Lift? Magazine of November
1953.

This is our Palm Valley collection :

Acacia kctiipeatui—Whitehall Bush.
W. spoiuiyhpkylla.

A Iteriuint hcra nana—J oyweed

.

Amyetaa Qfbb&tafto—Mistletoe (Syn, Loratuhus QibbefuUts)
>

Brunonia- aMstralu—Klue Pincushion A.R.
CalaccphuUis miUtifioritS—Beauty-heads.
Cassia artemiswtdes—Silver Cassia.

C. ghiiinasa.

C. eremophtfa--Desert Cassia.

C- plenracarpa.

Cheilantkes lasiophylla—Rock Fern (formerly under Nothalaciiavclka)

AM.
ChviwpOtihtin sp.—Goosefoot (aft* C. pamilw, but probably uudescTibed).
Cratalaria disaitifiora. A form or variety.

Datura L'ichhordtit—ThoTn Apple,
Dicraslyfes yilcsii A.M.
Diplatiii tmideim (Syn. Loranthiu meidemi). A very interesting mid;

there is only one other specimen in the National Herbarium.
Er^m-ophUu Christopher', £. freclingii. E. gaodnnmi, E. iviUsu -Emu

Rushes,

E. lowifoHa—Kerrigan (the hairy form) A.K.
Fictts platypoda. A small-leaved Central Australian form. With mistle-

toe, LysivtM ^torvarpi.

Gutvillca. agrifolia- With mistletoe, Atnynuia gibhcvula.

Hakea (area—Corkwood A,K.
Halgania cyanea—Rough Halgania.
Hi-lu-hrysum bracfealiwi^Goldtn Everlasting A.R.
N plipteruvi floribimdwn—Flowery Sunray. J

Hibiscus sp. (aff. H. solanifalius and JL brachychlaemis')

.

Nybanthus anriantiacus—Violet (H. ettneospermus ?).

hxdigojrra sp.—Indigo (probably /. leHCatricha) .

fsotojua pelraea—Rock Isotome.

Lavatera pfehrja—Austral Hollyhock.
Lcpidium o.ryirichv,.m—Pcpperercss,
Lysinia exacarpi—Harlequin Mistletoe (Syn. Lorcmthus exocarpi). On

Ficus platypoda. Acooa kawpeam and Santalwn laneeofatnvt.

Mtirsilin drumuumdii—Nardoo-
Myriocephtihis siuarlii—Poached-e^g Daisy.
Pandora* dorafaxyhn—Spearwood (Syn. iectrma daratoxylon) .

Pfettron'w. latifolict (Syn. Carulhinm latijolium)
,

Prostonthcra striatifiora—Mint Bush A.R.
Psoralen pale+vs—Spreading Scurf-IVa A.K.
Pterigcron odorus.

Rmnex roseus—Pink Dock (introduced).

Saholfr kali- -Prickly Saltwort.
Satiiaiitm. lanceafatum—Sandalwood, With mistletoe, Lysinia e.VQcarbi.

Surcostetfvma Qttstraic.

Sotanum sp.—Nightshade (possibly new).
Trathymtne gfautifolia (Syn, Didisats gfavcifoUus.t

Trichtnium mobile—Yellow Tails A.K.
7. ohovaium—Silver Tails
Trichifiium sp. (not matched at the Herbarium).
Trichodcsma. saylandica-
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It will be seen (hat some unidentified species are listed, which
was quite a surprise to the collectors. A fern in ihis very low
rainfall aiea was another surprise, but both at Palm Valley and the

Avers Rock-Mount Olga district, at least two species of rock ferns

are common The number of trees and shrubs supporting mistletoe

is a marked feature of the Centre.

Finally, it might be remarked that, if ornithologists unversed
in botanical art. can gather in a haphazard collection unidentified

and Tare specimens, what could not a competent botanist accomplish
amongst the wunderiul material wailing to be examined in the

fastnesses of the Finke River and Palm Valley ranges?

OBSERVATIONS ON MARSUPIAL MICE
Uy N. A. Wakefield

'Tlte Yellow-footed Pouched Mouse (Antycffinirt flainpts) is

practically unknown to the ordinary observer.'* So wrote Davkl
Fleay in that excellent article on this species in the yictttrian

Naturalist of April 1949. While it is true that these little creatures

disappear from closely settled areas, nevertheless they persist in

considerable numbers in less populated places. Following are some
observations which have been made over rhe past few years an East

Oippshnd and south-eastern New South Wales.
During the early part of January 195?, camp was made hv the

small estuary of me Keika River a mile or so southward along

the coa-$t from the township of Mallaconta. The tent was pitched

amongst rJanksia, Coast Wattle and lesser shrubs just in the

margin of the light forest and looking out onto the sands hy the

river and the ocean.

One night attention was attracted by unusual sounds from the

vicinity of the roughly-made tabic, just ousidc the tent, where
cooking utensils and some footstirfTs; were kept. Investigation re-

vealed that a marsupial mouse had dropped down into a tall glass

jar in the bottom of which was about half an inch depth of fresh

milk, and was splashing considerably in its endeavours to jump out.

When the jar was. tilted onto m side and the milk thus removed,
the bedraggled little animal at once began to cleanse its fur, par

titularly in the vicinity of it* abdomen. Then it was seen to be a

female, with several tiny embryonic young ones attached to the

area of the rudimentary "pouch"
1

. In her concern lor these she

calmly went about her toilet, completely disregarding the confining

jar arid even the glare of a powerful torch.

She was then rctf*oved and placed on a nearby branch, but did

not move off until she had completed the cleansing of her fur, While
all this had been 'going on, ihe little mouse's mate had been calling

from a thicket a few, feet away. She finally responded to the soft

"ch-ch-ch-ch". and whisked off into the darkness, moving H'ith

the characteristic jerky runs of her kind.
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She was a rather slender animal, somewhat larger than an ordi-

nary mouse* and with the typical long pointed snout of the smaller

carnivorous marsupials. The size and the greyish colour identify

flic species, almost certainly, as the Yellow-footed Marsupial Mouse
Lktvid Kleay's photograph, shown in Plate VTII, opposite page 276
• if hU article, could well have been of the young Ones <md then

little mother from the milk jar at Mallacoota.

This species is found throughout the mainland 01 Australia, and
its Victorian habitat is m the lowlands, especially north of the

Dividing Range. The smaller darker brown Dusky Marsupial
Mouse {A, sii-'amsonii) favours the more heavily forested highlands

of Victoria and Tasmania. The members of this genus are known
as ihe broad-footed marsupial mice, as distinct from the narrow-
i noted group of the genus Snmtthopsis.

A we«k or 50 ajter the incident at the Becka camp, animals
probably of the same species- were noted some fifty miles further

north, where the Princes Highway crosses- Bellbird Creek, tour

miles beyond Eden in New South Wales. On this occasion the

mice were seen foraging in broad daylight in a place easily visible

from the road. This was in mid-afternoon and consented an
interesting observation, for these little marsupials usually come
out at nigh: or in the twilight.

Bellbird Creek is a place of great botanical interest, for there,

in a. dense patch of subtropical rain-forest, is the southernmost
occurrence in Australia of several plant genera. The mice were
not amongst the densest forest growth, but in a glade where a few
large logs lay on the leaf-strewn ground beneath a canopy of father

large wattle trees. Three were seen, fossicking about and running
with lightning movements along the tops and sides of the Jogs.

to take cover finally when they became aware of the intruder.

A year later, m January 1954, Bellbird Creek was again visited,

and another marsupial mouse seen, this tune about fifty yards
from where the original three had been. Again it was in full day-

light., at abouC $ p.m., and this one was observed for about a quarter
of an hour. Similar build and colour suggested it to be of the

same species as that at Mallacoota, but its much larger size, about
lialf that of a common rat. indicated it to be a male.

At one stage it disappeared under the deep carpet of dead leaves.,

evidently in quest of a tasty insect. For a full minute tie? presence

oi the little hunter was indicated only by the agitation of the leaves,

until ir '"erupted'" into daylight once more. Finally, realizing Slid*

denly that it was being watched, the mouse "froze
11

in the act of

traversing a large log. There it remained motionless for hnlt a

minute, looking straight at the intruder. Then, with a movement
almost too fast for the eye to follow, it disappeared into the hollow

of the log.

Several years before, another one of the same ctan was seen

in broad daylight, in a scrubby gully which led into the Cann River
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near Noorinbce North. The thin dry trunk of a fallen iap-ling

angled clown from a patch of Giant Maidenhair and other ferns,

to the. gravelly creek-bed, and along this a marsupial mouse ven-

tured twice* only to reverse its direction each time and return in

a flash to the shelter of the ferns.

The rapidity with which the little creatures move is amazing*

The feather tailed Pigmy Glider was called "Onya" by one abo-

riginal tribe; and this title, which* means, "quick', could well have

been applied tu the marsupial mice. Some which were seen in a
hut built by Country Roads Board employees at the MurrindaJ
River near Buchan, were running upside down along the under

sides of the pole ratters, and even there they would reverse direc-

tion with a suddenness suggestive of » conjuring trick.

At W Tree, sixteen miles north of Kuchan, is the home of Mr.
Leo Hodge, a country member of the F.N.CV,, and in the house

garden are many scores of native trees and shrubs. For the sake

of the native birds, domestic cats are discouraged, and probably

for this reason marsupial mice live there too Mr. Hodge reports

that both the Yellow-footed and the Dusky species come into the

house lor scraps of food.

One oi tfic domestic cat*s usual task* is to keep a place free from
mice, but unfonvmateiy it does not discriminate between the intro-

duced rodents aud the native marsupials. Were it not for the habit

of keeping "pet" cats, the quotation with which this article opens
might never have been written.

MOSSES HEW TO WESTERN AUSTRALIA

(Including PThRVCONHURUM. a genus hitherto unknown from the

Australasian region, and the description of a new species, P. kemsteyi)

By J. H Wn.i.rs, KatTonal Herbarium of Victoria

PTHRYGQNBURUM KEMSLEVJ J. H. Willis;

species nova ob folia uon-pilifcra ct absontUin i»cristomi* capettti

P madcano (Rehmann) Warnst. simillima. scd filanwntis brtvibus

densis in lanieHis coslar, <\ux bawl exturrens C5t, et tlieca Ucvi
(non rugosa} differ!.

Ptouta pusitlx Jreyatijc, in terra arcnoto-latcritta crescentca. Cattlii brcvis, 1*2 icm
alius. FuUu ^itnudA iolwi ecU uuu-rava (sicca imbricata valde uicurva). j 1 5 mm innu'i

3d .5 mm. lata, obovatii vet anijuKtr. oMtmg.-i, am'cc subcucullKta, ->btU5a , ed mucronar.*,
sacpe ad apicem cxifemunt demicufm, inwrdum paultnii plictfa. versus buin pallidion,
margimbiiK plants mi^ribm--; folia perichsetialja sintilia., Cos'.a vnliiln, orcitcr SO mic.
lata, pefflUTRns out sub ani^m evanescens; in jupeffioe Ufit&tC UmHUc dcohu*. ]>r*dit3
[tameltx in altiludinc r 4-5 cclluWs c-jwi'idmU., ob flamcntas brc%cs toinoi-aa versn*
apirtitl t/MileraLv). CVJ/t'to ifcMucidK) supenores smbquadfdftb tut. 1> mic. 1*ta*.

uiferiorts Ux;r. hyatinxr rtfctansubr*"* .'»0-50 mic. ]<mga- Seta s»| Rv%csui*i <u< 6 mnv
Itmgi, rufewicus. Thfcu erect**, ovoitlci vel itibcyilindriitfl, dcupOrculata circ. 1 mm.
Jnng*i

(
Ixvia Ptristamxum nullum Qprrrulum h.-iua visum Calyptra angustp cylindrata,

c<«. 2 mm. tonga, iJevi*. S'/Grrf di'am. Zi-40 mic, aubltvc s ,
ccmtcniis otweure gftwUCrftl 1

Tvric (in Herb. Mhu, G. O. K. Sainshury No. US W and E. B Bat-tram)
j

KeysviUe. 15 miles S £ of Kalgooilie. W.A.—on bare red loam,
growing intermingled wilk Pettin scaUrifolui and "m close proximity
to AtQ&tan. EptwnertiM, Ftmar*a and Gigtispermum spp. Leg, Douglas
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Willis, Mosses Nezv to Western Australia

It is appropriate that this highly interesting addition to the Australian

moss flora should bear the name of its discoverer, Mr. Douglas Kemsley,

a staff member of the Kalgoorlie School of Mines, who has (at the writer's

suggestion) most diligently collected mosses throughout the arid terrain

of the Eastern Goldfields during the past three years. Not a single moss
had been recorded previously from this vast portion of Western Australia,

but Mr. Kemsley has brought to light about 20 species, of which five con-

stitute new records for that State. He has also made an exhaustive collection

from the Nullarbor limestone caves, farther east, and this will be the subject

for a special paper.

CO -t/c

Pterygoneurum kcnuleyi sp. nov.

A—Single plant, natural size. B—Form of an average capsule (columella and spores

indicated). C—Spore. D—Form of an average leaf, side view. £— Leaf flattened

out to show areolation below and opacity due to protenemal outgrowths along upper
part of costal fins. F—Transverse section of leaf (upper third), showing structure

of nerve and lamellae.

[Scales provided for A, B & E are in millimetres, the remainder in microns.]

Pterygoneurum is a small genus (seven species were listed by V. F.

Brotherus in 1924), characteristic of calcareous formations in the more
arid parts of Europe, Africa, west and central Asia, the United States and
Peru ; no species had ever been noted in the Australasian region. Most
members have long hyaline hair-points to the leaves and occur as low dense

hoary cushions on the naked ground. With the related AJoina and Crossidiunt

(both in Australia, but uncommon), this pottiaccous genus shares a remark-
able development of lamellae on the upper leaf-surfaces. Such fins or "wings"
(hence the name Pterygoneurum) arise from the nerve and usually run

the length of the leaf, excepting at the base; they vary from 2 to 4 in

Pterygoneurum, but are numerous and crowded in both Aloina and
Crossidium, completely obscuring the leaf areolations.
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The hlw Australian species, of which only the single type collection is

know dom not form cushions; it occurs n3 closely aggregated ro&cttc-like

shoots with minute foUage—-shortly ntucronate, Put without any hair-points.

The le^f is obovaie-; narrowly oblong or somewhat panduriform, very con-
cave and almost hooded at the incurved ape>:. Two lamellae, each 4-5 cells

high, project lengthwise from the upper suHatd oi the nerve and sometimes
a third narrower fin El present Toward Hie leal ape* these lamellae are
copiously beset with short protoncjnal filaments which give a deeper
green. (W.> appearance to the surface. The sporophyte does not exceed
8 ram, in height and terminates in an erect, apcristomatc, ovoid-cylindric

capsule averaging I nwti. in length. Spores vary tti size from 25- to 40
microns ftUij are smooth wKn slightly granular contents

Until the discovery of P. keiwteyi sp. nov.. the South African P. muclconmn
wjis considered exceptional in having leaves devout ox Ir.ny hair-points,

the nerve beingr only jwsi exenrrent T have had' no opportunity to examine
material of the latter species, which also lacks a. peristome and j* obviously
akin to our West Australian plant; but description* ascribe to P* «mr/<?a««wi
a rugose capsule, no protonemal outgrowth* on the leaf lamellae and an
excurrent nerve— features which do not apply to P. kern-iky*. One anticipates

that the new species will eventually he found in other parts of inland' Aus-
tralia, hut it is ephemeral and so small in all its parts j* to he easily over-

looked.

Again, I regiMer gratitude for the invaluable help of Mr. G. O. K. Sams-
bury' (N.2.) who iirst critically examined, the Fey&vitle tnoss (1/10/1951),
pronounced it to be a Pletyponrurum and urged tee to describe it; Mr.
E. B. Bartram (Pennsylvania) confirmed Salisbury's opinion (5/11/1951).

Oth*r Maise* N&t- Previously Rte&rrW for W«»i?fn Auvtrolio

(hi systematic arrangement, the ^ sign denoting new generic records!

For a cemnry. between, the recording oi J. Drummond'* and L. Preiss's

large collections (including many type?) and E, B, Bartranf* recent paper
West Australia Mosses "{Trans. Brit. BnoL Svc, 1-. 465-470 (1951)],
virtually no attention tad been paid to the bryophyte flora—admittedly
meagre—of the western State. Siuce the latter publication, several rnthu
aiastir local workers have sent nte large stiiles of mo3ses, with the result

that thirteen additional species may now be placed on record, thus:

SPHAGtVACE*.
SPHAGNUM S'Uns'ECUNDUiVf Nees: 40 mites S.E. of Manjiroup-<"n

a drying; creek in karri forest (noted by Prof. G. E. Nicholls, 1W2)
;

Man.iimup district (A. ). Eames & J. I. Armsrrong-. 1938—Herb. Univ
VV'.A. >,o. 64),

Bog-mosses are very localized and quite rare in South and Wrstern
Australia, occurring only in a few favoured spots in the wetter
southernmost p^rts of those States. Professor G. E, NicholU had re-
coided SpHfytifttb (hut without identification as to species) for the
West in the Report oi the AMZAAS.. Sydney, 21- 13a (Yti$). t

was unable to examine his material, but received by courtesy of (he
Botany Department, University of VV.A., a sample of typical S. suO-
iecamiim from the Manjiniup district; Nicholls's moss would undoubt-
edly be referable to this species too.

FISSIDENTACE-K
FISStDEtfS ASPLEMTOfDES Hcdw. : 335 miles along Great Eastern

Highway, i.e. near Lilligimii railway <idin£ between tioorabbin and
Cool^ardie <Rica Erickson, July 195?)—No. 204 W.
A very' stunted, reduced form; but the open sheaths and hfunt

leaves with -small, regular, obsctire and projecting cells (6-7 tnlc.
above") surely refer the collection to this ipecies.
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F. LBFTOCLADVS C M, ex Rodwa> : Pemberton--in karn forest, rain-

fall ca. 60 inches (Arthur liunbtuy, private expedition round Australia,

June 1953).

Ihis onll taction brings the total number of Fis$it4fi$ s(*ecies »ti W A
t.-. 6vc, the others- being F, villain,;, /•'. piWfftm and h. uiyhn, F. zittvituz

has the wiriest range, both in well-watered and and* country ; n extends

for ni least 9(H) miles between the mouth of (he JTutt River <40 miles

N.W. of Gcraldtoii) and Weebub'mc cave in the viHmily of fiucw, and

ueciws on several intervetting granite outcrops.

OlTRICRACE/F.
WfRICHUM FI.F.XIFOUUM {Honk.) Hampe : Darling Range at 40-

mile part on Albany Highway—on bntt of a dead tree rw.ar Mt Gii>ke,

1,900 fct. (Rica Jirirk&oii, Jan. 1952).

It is most probable that this muss, so common in the eastern Stales,

will ocelli in tht heavier lainfall forests of the south-west (Poron-
gOJUPS, 4>tC,).

POTTIACKJE
BAHBULA PSFJJDQPiUFERA CM & Hpc: Mt. Hant. 3 miles S. of

Boulder—ou red loam (D. S. Kemsley, Aug. 1951) ; Dundas Ro-cksy

16 mjtes S. of Norseman—on auriferous sdivsts (D S. Keni?.ley, Oct

196 11 ; Abrakurrie Cave zn6 Chowilla Landslide, 18 miles N.W. of

l£ucla—on shaded limestone (D. S. Kcmsky, Jan. l'J$2),

Varying much iu size and iri the decree of occurrence of (he greenish

hair-point, this widespread moss will almost Certainly foe found Jar to

the west of the Eastern Goldficlds

If. SUBTOKQUATA CM. & Hpe. : Dumbleyung Lakes, 15 mile* E. nl

Wafiin fit C. Bentley, Aug. !952~o»«m. O. S Kernsley).

A very interesting" discovery, since the species was known only from
the type collection made at Ml Gambier, S.A., by F. v. Mueller more
than 100 years ago. Affinities are with B. torqmta; but the present
moss is far more robust (to 2 inches high), with very lonjcsicumioate

leaves (contorted when dry), less revolutc margins and pcrciuTtiu or
-even excunent nerves.

1/lCAUI.ON APlCUr.ATUM (Bfc f, & W.) Jaeg.: FeysviHe, IS mile*
S.E. of Kalgoorlie—on red loamy soil, with GigaMptrnmnt rspnts (D.

% Kcmslvy, Sept. 1951).
This collection is referable to (he variety tiristatuui which I iksvriboJ

from N.W. Victoria, on rather Similar soil [see Vict. Nat 70'. 170
(Jan 1954)]. It departs- from the typical form of the sjweies in having
loitpr-exctirrent nerves and larger, thin-walled ceils at the apical part

of the leaf. AiMd(m t frelflg sitch a minute moss (only 1-2 mm. hieji),

has doubtless been overlooked and i* probably of much wider distri-

bulion in West Australia.

j€ROSSID!UM CEHEEBH (Broth ) Broth ; Atcrreilin—on light crav-
elly soil (.Rica Ertcfaon, July 1952), .

A very rare calcophile, with hair-pointed leaves and dense, bifid

lamellae on the nerve., it is known from only four other localities it)

Australasia, vift, Watbla Cave (central Nullarbor region) rind Mhuiipa,
S. Aust; Cobar, N.S.W.; Napier, N.Z.

DESMATODON ADUSTUS Mitt.: Dundas Rocks, 16 miles S. of Norw*-
man (D. S KemsJcy. July 19SI).

Distinguished by its tenuous, branching habit and short broad leaves

(scorched-brown except at the branch lips), D. adustux was thought
to be endemic in Victoria where it occur* in a few diyish r<Xky places
(e,^ , Mt Major near Dookie. Kwshworth, Tfcpburn and Rcdbank near
Avoca).
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TORTVLA PAGOnVM (Mildc) DeNot: South end of VVortgan ItiDs,

about 100 miles N.E. ot Peith (Rica Erickson, June 1^53).

A boreal specie*, unknown in truit, T. pagurian might be mistaken
tor Tr papulosa at first si$ht ; but its reproductive gemma; are utterly

different^ being fuiiforut and highly metamorphosed leaves frame ftl

tbu upper axils Besides this first record for Western Australia, the

moss has been collected twice recently in South Australia {by Professor

D. Ci. Calcheside at Victor Harbor and Melrose— both at the bases
of tree*). Apparently tii> other collections have been made in the
Australasian region.

KPHEMERACRjfc
KPHEMERUM IVHtTELEGGEi Broth- & Geheeb: Feysville, JS miles

S.E. of Kaljioorlie—on red loam (D. S. Kerns-Icy, Sept. !95l).

A minute moss, known previously only from the Port Jackson area.

N.S.W. It differs from S. crinutum- in having much more slender,

less conspicuously toothed leaves with a distinct netvti.

FUNARIACF/-*:

FU&JtjtfA GRACILIS '(Hie. f, & W.) Broth.: Ml. Hum, 3 WttcS S. n-f

Boulder (D, S Kemsley, Aug. I

(>5I); Gnarlbinr Rock, 2ft mile* &5.W.
ol Coolgardic (D. S. Kemslcy. Nov. 1951) ; Toodyay (A. Oldfieltl, ca.

186)) ; Carou Bock Hole, c«Vt\J mile? S.E, of Miiigenew (Rtca Erics-
son, Sept. 1953J ; Karratha Homestead, 30 miles W. of Rntbourne—at

base ot granite outciop (Arthur Buubury, private expedition iound
Australia, July 195$

Tt ts surmising that ll»»s widespread species had been missed by the

assiduous early collectors of Western Australia. The Karratha collection

is ot interest, in being the most northerly mass record for the Stale
up to the present lime.

ORTHOT RlCRACKS
ZYGGDOy INTHRMSDlVS Br. & Sch. : $j tniles E. ot PeurbertOn—

in damp gullies of the karri forest (J. TI. Willi*, Sept. 1947).
The areolatian (opaque incrass3tcd cells with pellucid walls) is very

different from that of Z. •nunfriesii which grow* in the same karri
forest gullies near Pernberton.

BOOKLETS ON MOUNT 6UFFAIO NATIONAL PARK
In the ritfttrSm Natural^t for November 1^52 there appeared s review

notice of Fkwwr awi F?&thcr at Mi. buffalo Notional Park, by Jt. C E.
Stewart, a member of F.N.C-V. At that time the booklet was available o«ty
at thr Cbnt'.r, Mr, KvtKalo. U is now on *ale, for \f- per copy, at the
Victorian Tourist Bureau, Collin* Street (a! the inquiry desk). Two oiht-r

excellent booklets on the area are also for sale, viz.:

The Buffoh MmaiUtitw— .4 Geologist Snwey, by E. J Dunn, yja.s.,

price i/-.

The Romance 6} Ruflolo. by Dr. J. F Wilkinson, price fid.

These three illustrated booklet* arc published through the enterprise of
the Public Relations and Betterment Board of the Victorian Kaitways. Col-
(prtively they are a valuable guide to tins particular park, a?id a pattfrn for

publications respecting other national parks, not only in this State but through-
out the Commonwealth. Such published matter would go a long way towards
educating the general public on the primary purpose of national parks, the

preservation of the natural fauna and itora. —Lynette YoutiC.
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NEW BEES AND WASPS—*>«" XXI|

By Taw.ton Raiment, r.a.z.s.*

THR ALTRUISTIC RfcEO-BEES, hXONhVRA
Julian Huxley SUto$*U Efitdffic'd ftftttftt W the "Altruistic Instinct":

"JTaldaue has mUi-i drawn attention to the interesting point that altruwro,

such as is shown by hees and ants, cannot possibly ii evolved except in

Miual organizations, where rtpKhluctiun \$ COTjftKil to a hjpiifed caste aiui

the altruistic lypes sre sterile." (c>j: Livniy m a ftwahitthn, p. 79.)

A critical study of £xewfira demonstrated that Kaldane's statcmenr

breaks down la this genus there is no limited taste, yet normal females

which reproduce the species are so alliuistic that they feed each other's

Urvac with all the tar* of the sterile worker of the hive. (For a compre-
hensive account of these altruistic bees, see shijnafiati Zoologist It (4)

:

2SK. July 1951.)

Periodically Uie observant naturalist is afforded additional evidence that

the Hymcnopt-tra are- certainly not mere mechanisms with reilexes governed
by immutable laws. These insects undoubtedly possess n plastic intelligence

that permits a cerUtti experimentation with new 'substances and stiange
home site*:, (For instance, a Iraf-cutter learned to use the refined waxen
sheet of the modem apiary, and fossorial Par&sfhccodes has one species,

P. wW/wyftwt CklJ., that ureters to bore into puuky wood above ground.)
Mr. C. h. Cliaihvick, of Sydney, had already forwarded galls inhabited

by fi.rancura-, hut now .Mr. Clifford Bcauglehote, of Cnra* West, n^.ar Port-

land, Victoria, lias sent the author specimens of E, blancio Kaytn. that «n
longer sHoCt the pithy centre? of reeds and other stems, but oerupy the

deserted jraliexy o( a longicorn beetle in a beam of dry timber (Eucalyptus).
This gallery, in the solid tiuuVr of a fence-post, wu approximately 6 < n>.

in length, 4 mm. in diameter, and with the entrance hole only 3 mm in

dimiK<cT It fftt entirely devoid of airy cvlUdiViu'uius, there being only the
one cmnmunal chamber as is typical with this genus.

Adult mates and female?, e&gs, arid (arviie of variopj ages, -were present
in the chamber, hut no pupae. The full-grown, larvae measured ft mm. when
straightened out, but in the normal position, curved tike the letter C*

measured Wtlv 6 rrrni* in length.

Each larva bad four rows, each of eleven appendages , four on each seg-
ment, the hr-.t apvvttdaye having a lar^c Thumb" and terminal "finger",

the intermediate finger being the smallest; the Second appendage has only
a "thumb" and the. terminal "-finger",, the other nine are simple "flfcigfer*"'!

the tunc*" ventral row has shorter "nipples".

The author has already published hi? oHscrvations (.AiJ ) on llie Sticking
habits .nf the larvae of several other species.. By tile larval appendages
these bees dTe related tn 12 sub-hnculifere Raynt , bul lark the cephalic node
of that specie*; they are also related to E haauUata Clcll . By the face-marks
they are /elated to £ rvddiana Rayro.
The description of the allotype is appended '

nXOWEURA BlCiNCTA Rami. {A Cluster of Bets. p. 73, 1935.)
Allotype. -Kcrnaln— Length, 7-5 mm approx. Black, red abdomen tutd legs.

JTead transverse, thiiltllg, hut not polished; face evcav^fcd laterally, eve1
'

1

including lh<- wrwx; irons thrown up into a conspicuous ridge by the exca-
vations; clypeus duller, with many pilifernsu pitncurre3. and a yellowish
mark Jike a Htoul tack 3randin>? on Hi liead w-ith all the margins suffused
with red; supraclvpca! area rising to a fine carina; vertex and Fnfrin with
bUek hair, the ocelli ele.vaved ; compound eyos l«r&e. converging a trifle

be^ow; gvnae potished: post-occipital hair golden; Uhrum amber; mandi-
butae black; antennae bUck» a reddish stripe on tlie front ot the scapes.

«Bba. AsaorUte in Entc»avk;e> r RnfldAal Museum of Victoria.
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Prothorax black, with a few white hairs ; tubercles black, with a fringe

of white hair ; some white hair on the pleura ; mesothorax shining, a

delicate tessellation, a few white hairs; scutellum and postscutellum similar;

metathorax with the tessellation more scale-like, rougher1

, a few white

hairs laterally ; abdominal dorsal segments shining, chestnut-red, becoming
darker apically, a few black hairs not conspicuous, but apically the spare

hair is pale ; ventral segments similar.

Legs red, the coxae, trochanters and femora basally black; the posterior

tibiae and basitarsi blackish on exterior side; hair coppery; tarsi lighter

red; claws red ; hind calcar very long, amber, simple ; tegulae piceous

;

wings subhyaline ; nervures amber, the first recurrent entering the second

cubital cell at its basal fifth
;

pterostigma amber, rather large ; hamuli
about five, weak.

Locality: Gorae West, Victoria; January 20, 1954; leg. Clifford Beaugle-
hole.

Allotype in the collection of the author.

Eight males and four females, together with a number of larvae, were
taken from a "nest" in a fence-post. The females of species are so difficult

to distinguish that descriptions should not be written in the absence of

males and larvae.

T=B-*r

Explanation of Text-Figure

1, Ivory clypeal mark of male Exoncura haculifera CklL, and 2, Clypeal

mark of the female, 3, Clypeal mark of female E. clongata sp. nov. 4, Clypeal

mark of female E. bicincta Raym. 5, Larva of E. clongata showing the

cephalic node, and 6, Larval appendages : a, the bifurcate first; b, the

second; c, the third ; d, the other eight arc reduced to mere nipples.

7, Lateral view of basal segments of male abdomen E. haculifera Ckll. show-
ing the black markings. 8, Egg of E. bicincta Raym. 9-10-11, First, second

and third appendages of larva of E. bicincta Raym. and 12, One of the

small nipples of the ventral row. 13, The clavate abdomen of E. bicincta

Raym. is typical of the genus. 14, The parallel-sided abdomen of E. clongata

sp. nov.
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The following details of (he male will be of assistance. The drab-whhe
hair of the "face." is conspicuously long and finely plumose, while thai ol

(he Clypeus is short and black: the abdominal terga has much close htack

hair, and there is some black amon^j the cooj>«/> Hair of the hind lifnae

The ivory tiypCfd mark oi the male Exonsitta appears to be a stable specific

character.

The strange feature of this ff^lfffM is its use of galleries, undoubtedly

bored by longicon; beetles, in the solid dry limber of Eucalyptus Trees,

where no drilling or excavating of any kind is reared. Whether or not

die bces^ choice connotes a- dearth of reeds and other, plants with |»thy

cores could not be determined.

EXONEVRA BACVUFBRA CWI-
Several series of males and females were taken from galleries, in dry

spars in use about tbe Gorac West farm, and it was evident' that these were
the first generation, there being only two for the season The very pale

colour (callows) demonstrated that both sexes Had onry /ost developed from
the pupal stages, I had suggested (fiVej of Portland District) that these

Victoriaw bees may have to be separated when more is known about the

larvae.

I can determine tbe females I ram those of E. bicincta Raym. only with
the utmost car*v but over the whole aeries the abdomen is clear- ferruginous
(dark-red in B biancla) ; the beef have little if any black hair on the
listener Te^s, the plerosti^ma dark-brown (fight-amber in £. i'»rmc'<0,

The males not 50 robust as iii B bictMcto

The ivory mark of the male dypciu is ahke id both (m E. l/icincta it is

covered with long conspicuous black hair) ; only a few pale hairs in £.
hacuttfcrVj and the thorax bears much less long ivory hair; the abdomen is

pale-ferruginous (chestnut-red with much red in E hinnct'a) with a black
patch basally, anrj a Wack macnla laterally on second abdominal segment

;

posterior leys ferruginous (much black in C Oicinrta) and the pteroRtignta
is darker. If not proved to be distinct then this male will be the allotype

BkONEVRA HLONGATA, sp. nov.

Type, Female*—Length, 9 rnm approx. Black head arid thorax, red
abdomen and legs-

Head shining, almost circular from the front : iace-markx limited to an
ivory T with i dot helow on the clyncus ; frons elevated to <4 sharp pyramid-!
form, but excavated round ha-ses of scapes; clypeus |>oli.?hcd, with vhe
marie described above, a few pilifcrous punctures and inconspicuous white
hairs; supraclypcal area rising to a fine carina that reaches the median
ocellus: vertex with a few white hairs; compound eve* with anterior margins
jurallet as |tj B, ivfyutlala Ckll. ; genae shining with an excessively delicate
tes-eJIauon , labrum reddish, coarsely punctured; mand>bu>ac black, biuYtt-

tare, 'eddish subapically ; antennae rather long black.

Prothorax black; tubercles ivory, with a fringe of white k*ir ; nnesxj-

thoiax. Almost polished, an cxcesviwely delicate tessellation, a few pilifcrous.

punctures and white hairs; scutelluin and poslscuteJlum similar; niela-
thorax rougher, tessellation more scale-like; abdominal dorsal segments
bright chestnut- red. darker on three apical segments which are very rough
with a few golden hairs; the abdomen is very lone, And j>araJlel--a>ded. not
like the ctavate form normal for the, genus; ventral <^ffments slightly darker,
Legs red, only the coxae, trochanters and extreme base of femora black,

hait straw-coloured ; tarsi red; claws red, with (darker lips ; hind cafcar
Timber, arcuate, legulac reddish-black; wings well yellowed; ocrvures dark-
amber, cells normal for the genus

, ytcrostigma hchlcr, with a darker marjrin.

Locality : Gome West, Victoria January 25, 1954 ; hit. ClifToid Keaugle-
hole.

Type in the coffection of the author.
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Allies- E. ftamutota Ckll. by the face-marks; by the. bifurcate first appen-
dage of the latva and cephalic node it is closely related to E. bucultfcra Ckll..

hut it fa easily known by the elongate parallel-sided abdomen- It was removed
with the larva from a gallery iu spar of dry Eucalyptus wood.
The larva ol £. efainjata sp nr*v. measured about 6 mm. in length, and

was cur fed in the characteristic form of the letter C- There is a cephalic
node, or exudatonum, similar to that ok E. bacjilifem Ckll. (See Viet Nat.
o5, Au£ 1948.) There is only one conspicuous anpendage, ami it is- bifurcate,

with two "fingers"; the
*

'thumb*' almost obsolete; the *«ond has only the

ekuicim 0* three "fingers", the Html h simple; the other eight at? reduced
to mere tiny nipple*.

NATURALISTS' NOTEBOOK
{Reserved foe your Note;, Obtcrrorions and Queries

f

THE PREY OF THE "BLUE ANT"
Thc notes on the ThynmYJ Wasp, Diamma bkofor Weitwd ,

in the Vic-
torian Ntitxirali&t. April 1954, confirm my observations published in 1935

{A Chtster of Bees, p. 173), where the hunting method* of the wasp, and
her remarkable technique in paralysing the mole-cricket,. Gtytlotvlpa- cqcrctata

Walk , is described in considerate detail. However, as A Cluster aj Bees
is not now readily available, members may refer to a lengthy extract in

Keith McKcown's book, ditstralian Insacts, pp 136-7. It will be noted thai

the prey of Mr. Wakefield's wasp was said to be probably Gryttotalpu ajrit\vut

Pal. de Beau., a species that may tuve been inuoduced into Australia, "i

the determination ot the disjecta membra be correct, it would seem that the

wasp- does not limit her attacks to one species of mole-cricket, but will use
any other member of the genus.

—T^KLroy Raymekt, K»7S.
[Mr, Raymcnt points out that in last month's notes, (Lc.) both Thynnid

and Orythtnlpa were misspelled.—Editor.)

WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN
F.N.C.V, Excursions:

Saturday, May Zl—Botanic Gardrns. leader: K. Atkins. Subject: Autumn
Vistas. Take TonraK tra-m, No- S*. ii> Swartston Street, alight at Park
Street. Meet 2.30 p.m. at Gate D, 4he Park Street entrance.

Saturday, June 3—Geology Group excursion to Standard Quarries, Fcot-
seray. Travel details, at monthly meeting.

Growp Future.

:

(7 45 pm at Royal Society's Hall)
Monday. May ?*i—Botany Group Meeting.
Tuesday, June I—Geology Group Meeting.

Vtetoftort National Parkv Astociotton Activities:

Friday, May 29—National Park Night, in conjunction with Melbourne Walk-
ing Club, at Club-room. 161 Flinders Lane Admission by ticket only.

Apply J. Ro* Garnet, 23 Camdon St., Pasco*; Vale, W.8.

Qufcgfo Birthday Week -aid—V,N.P.A excursion tn Wilson's Prmnontory-
Transport by private car; or coach leaving C.T.A. Building, Flinders

St., 9 a.m., Satnrdny. June 12, returning June 14; (are £2/5/- for adults

or £I/|Q/- fw under 16, book With J Ros Garnet Camping fee 7/- per
peTSOtt; Dr Cottage!* (with mattresses, blankets and cooking gear) at lo/-

per per soil, book with Mr Harkins. Tourist Bureau, before May IS.

Cutlery may be hired.

Krnntth W. Atkins, Excursion Secretary.
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PROCEEDINGS
Above 80 members and friends were present at the Geneittl

Meeting held, ar the Herbarium on May 10, 1954.

Mr Baker informed members that Mrs. Cooper, wife or an
Honorary Member, had passed away, and those present stood for

one minute as a mark of respect.

Messrs, G. A. Hume and B. Kingston, and Miss E. Kay were
elected as Ordinary Members, Mr. R. W. McKellar as Joint Ordi-
nary Member, and Airs. T. H. Wood as Country Member

Mr. Lewis announced that the next meeting would nor he held
on June 14, because this was a holiday, but on June 7, the first

Monday of the month,
Mr. Baker then asked Mr. Sarovich to take the Chan a& it was

his honour to give the Presidential Address to the meeting. Mr.
Baker then gave a most interesting and instructive talk entitled

"How Old is Australia?" This was illustrated with diagrams, and
the StpfJ unfolded of how the country had changed over the age*,

the fossil and rock records being now interpreted by the geologist.

It is intended that the substance of this address will be published
at a later date.

A number of members gave notes and made comments on various-

subjects, after which the meeting was adjourned for the conver-
sazione and examination of exhibits.*

A summary of nature notes and exhibits at the May meeting,
and several other reports which are being held over, will appear
in a later issue of the Naturalist,

[Note: Owing to an error, the election at the April General
Meeting, of Mr. G. C. Carlos as Ordinary Member, and Mr. and
Mrs. R. t, Tresise and Mr., Mrs. and Miss Woolard as Joint
Ordinary Members, was not included in the "Proceedings" in (he
Apri I Nat ttrolist.

]

NOMINATIONS FOR OFFICE-BEARERS, 1954-55
President • .... Mr. A. A. Baker
Vice-President*. ...... Mr. T. H. Sarovich, Mr, Tarlton Raymeut
Secretary Mr. F\ Lewis
As.Mstatit Mercury I .. Mrs. N. 1C. Miller
Treasurer .. .. .. _ „. .. Dr, W. Geroe
Assistant Treasurer

. Miss M. Butchart
Editor

, -
, Mr. N. A. Wakefield

Librarian . ,1 ., .. ,. Mr. A. Burke
Assistant Librarian ,. ., Mr, R. D, Lev-
Excursions Secretary Mis? M. Allender
Council .. .. Hliis M. Rider, Dr. R. M. Wtshart, Messrs. *A. \V.

Burston, R Dodds, L Fink, Ian Wallace, *W. t
Williams-

« Retiring membctv
17
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ECOLOGY AND DISTRIBUTION OF THE EXTINCT
GIANT MARSUPIAL, "THYLACOLEO"

By Edmund D. Gill, Curator of Fossils, Nativ/nal

Museum of Victoria

In a study of the hiogeogvaphy of the Quaterwiry period in

Australia, some ideas emerged dti Lhe much debated extinct gtaul

marsupial Thybcoteo cornifex Owen, so they are put to paper in

the hope that they may stimulate the study of this little-understood

animal, and intensify the search for its remains, because as yet

only its skull is definitely known. Moreover, one of the distinctive

premolar teeth of this species has been discovered in Tasmania, thus

extending the known range or its distribution across Bass Strait

! MENU OF THYLACOLEO
Probably no other animal has had so many different feeding

habits attributed to it as has Thylacolco carntferx, in spite of its

name meaning the flesh-eating marsupial-lion! It has been called

a carnivore, an omfuvorCj a herbivore- an eater of eggs, and a

feeder on melons. This very multiplicity of interpretations betrays

our ignorance, and it is doubtful whether proofs of its habits will

come until the ccmplete chylacolean skeleton is known, Writers
a^e generally agreed that the animal is a phalangcrokl, but dif-

ferent enough from other phalanger-likc animals to be put in a
family of its own. That it is the only genus and species in the

family bears witness to its unusual nature.

The canine teeth of Tkylocoleo are so reduced as to be useless

for grasping and tearing, and so any argument for the animal
possessing strongly carnivorous habits must perforce be based upnn
the very large cutting premolars. It is true that a pair of incisor

teeth is enlarged to tusk sue in each jaw but ihey do not inter-

lock as the canines of carnivores do, they are inclined forward
and are not erect, and they are pressed together so <«s generally to

function like one tooth of triangular outline. These manors arc

conical (like those of Notothirium) and soon 'develop worn sur-

faces; they do not remain sharp, piercing instruments like the

canine teeth of true carnivores. It is interesting to compare the

lower jaw of Tkylacoleo with those of other genera with tusk-like

incisors aud a large premolar, e.g. the giant kangaroo Sthennrus,
which was a contemporary of Thylacoleo, and Betton^ui, the rat

kangaroo, as an example of a smaller animal so equipped (see

Plate 1, fig. 1), As Murchison (1868) noted, the inner surface

of the premolar of Thylacoleo is sometimes grooved as it is in

SShmurus. Some writers (eg Cope, 1882; Tate, 1948) claim

that there are no :>uch flutings in Thylacoleo, hut often they are
slightly developed and may be seen well developed in a specimen
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Pi.atk 1

Fiji. 1.—Tracings of mandibular rami of Hcilaniiut, the- rat kangaroo (left) :

Sthriiurus, the extinct giant kangaroo (centre) ; and Thylacolco (right) ;

to show the large premolar teeth. Not lo scale.

Fig. 1.—Diagram to show the unusual alignment of the teeth in the upper

jaw of 'I'liylacolco.
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Model <>f lower jaw of 7 hylm-olco.

About half natural size.

It is V-shaped, liut the teeth do not follow the line of the ramus in

uhieh they are set. If they did, they would not oppose the teeth oi

the upper jaw which have an unusual pattern (see Plate 1. tig. i).

Note how the two median incisors are procumbent, and adpressed so

as to function as one tooth. Such teeth would he no good for grasping

living animals ol am great size.
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(P 15920*) from Lake Colongulac in Western Victoria (sec also

Plates Hi, IV).
llw main functional difference between the teeth of Thykicaho

on ilte one hanri, and of Stfifnurus and Beffojnyia on the other are*

I Thje latter all have sets of crushing and grinding molars behind

the premolars, while those of Thyh-coteo are reduced (o almost

insignificant dimensions.

2. The latter have flattish incisor leech opposed to one another

so that they provide an efficient instrument for plucking" vege-

tation, but the incisors of 'J'htytacoteo are conical and pointed,

and the points tend to be directed together so as to form, as

\\ vyere, one tooth of triangular outline.

This means that Thyhcoleo eould not have been a grazing animal

comparable with the horse, for instance* because its pointed incisors

could not pluck \e£etation in the equine manner,, nor has. it the

molars for grinding it up. This appears to be one of the negations

we can accept, go nai rowing down the possible feeding habits of

this curious animal. If it Here -a herbivore, then it was a browser

and not a grazer. Generally speaking, Hie marsupials with large

sectorial premolars arc herbivores inli&bilhig brush country or

forests (cf. Raven and Gregory, 1946), and so if Thyhcoleo were
a herbivore it is move likely than not that it occupied audi a habitat.

THYLACQLEO NOT A HUNTER OK DIPROTODON
Carnivores commonly have a long head with a well-developed

snout (like the dingo among the placental* and the thylactne

ajJMJtu/ the marsupials) . and even if they buve a mure smuit skull

(like the Tasmanian Devil with its telescoped tooth rows), the

teeth arp in .straight lines and opposed to one another in such a
way as to provide, a tight scissors-like action with pressure applied

to keep the blades together. This dental apparatus is ideal for

cutting meat. Tky!aco^'O
t on the other hand, has a squat, rather

flattened skuH. with no Jong snout. The teeth in the upper jaw
are far from a straight line, as is shown by Plate 1, fig 2, while

the rami gi the lower jaw form a V-shape (Plate 11), so that the

teeth, in order to oppose those of the upper jaw, are not aligned

in the same direction as the ramus, but swing across it The
incisors wear flattish surfaces (e.g P 5287), and the premolars
ate opposed at varying angles (sec below), but there h certainly

no precise fit with pressure scissursTaetion as in the normal carni-

vore* be it placental or marsupial A study of the wear of the

premolars shows that;

1. In some cases they have been precisely opposite one anothei

m> that horizontal surfaces have been ground on them by use
(Kietfr, 1867),

•* Wjfrttct 90 giVui arc registered numl*rs in th* Pa'jifonto'nS'dl Coll^hon <?f -h*
M:ji:ohsl "Vliisriim of V.iilarU, Melbourne.
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2. In most cases they have been opposed so that the ridges of
the premolars have worn at an angle (Stuchburv* li$53: Owen,
1877).

The great variation in the direction of wear of the premolars is

illustrated froni the following list of specimens in the National

Museum

:

Re*. Kn. Premolar
Angle from
Horizontal

I -ocaliry

P 15921 Lower 14° Darling Downs. Queensland-
P 5287 Lower 23° Duck Ponds, near Gee long, Vic.

P 15922 Lower 25 D Gowrie Creek, Darling Downs, Q,
P 1903 Lower 35° Lake Colongulac, Vir, (McCov;

1876).

P 15920 T .<ywer 48" Lake Cpkmgtalar., iv^fern V so,,

P 13022 Lower 34° Buchan Caves, Vic (Spencer and
WalcoU, 1911)

P 15363 U^per 54" Buchan faces., Vjc (Spencer ftiul

Wakotr. 1911),

The last two entries above appear to belong to the same .side of

the same skull, and to have been opposed to one another in the

head of the. living animal (Plate IV), yet hecause of the way the

teeth were set, there is a difference of 20° in their angle of wear.

3. In the model figured in Plates X-XII, the premolars miss

each other. The cranium is based On a young specimen from the

Wellington Caves, NS.WM bur upon enquiry from Dr. A. B. Wal-
kom, Director of the Australian Museum. Sydney; he kindly in-

formed me that "It is almost certain that ("he cranium and mandible
on which the Thylacoleo model is based did not belong to the one
animal, I understand the mandible was made up from several

specimens and fitted to the cranium.*' The model was made sonic

years ago by Mr. J. Kingslcy of the Australian Museum, and it

lias been copied in the National Museum of Victoria by casting

from the original model. However, although no argument based

cm the wear of premolars can be made from this model, ir should
he noted that the specimens figured by Owen (1&77) in his Plate

VI as iigures 6 and 10 show an extremely high angle 6f wear,

approaching the vertical.

The foregoing examples show that there are all manner of ad-

justments between the upper and lower premolars, resulting in

angles of wear from the horizontal to the near-vertical. It should

be noted that the lower premolar is usually- set so that the anterior

end is appreciably higher than the posterior ?Mt\. Also the ridges

fang the summits of the premolars are not straight as in most
premolars, but curved (e.g. see Plate V, fig. 1 ) ; this h 3 very
unusual feature.
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Now if Thyfatoled were a carnivore, it could not hang on tu

and (ear to pieces any large animal like Diprotodon. Irs canines

were ineffective, and its incisors were procumbent and set together

in the very front of its jaw so that it could not grasp,, hold, and

tear like the broadly-spaced* inteilockmg, sharp, erect canities ot

normal carnivores. Gregory (1951) likened the incisors of Thyhi-

coleo to the heak of a parrot. A living animal caught in .such

inci>nrs could spin ahnur as if on & pivot. 'I'hylataleo's' jaws were
very powerful, hut neither its inosor»s nor ?ls premolars were
adequate to deal with a giant like Diproiodon. as- some writers

have suggested. Marreti Tims and .Hopewell Smith (1914) com-
ment,

4

*But its incisors, lying forwards, and closely approximated in

the middle line, are particularly unsuitable for catching *\\& holding

anything alive and struggling;, whilst, rhe nearest resemblance to

rsfl blade-shape tooth 13 to be found in harmless herbivorous

creatures, so that the balance of evidence is much against Fto-

fessor Owen's view." Anderson (iy29) has made this further

point, *'Kor did Thylacoho possess a convenient provision for

removing the flesh of its victim. Tvpival placental and marstipial

carnivores are provided with transverse incisor rows above and
hejow, which enable them ro tear the flesh from their prey, but

Thylacoleo had no teeth adapted for this purpose." Anderson thus

would not even credit that ThyhAotca was a marsupial hyaena
capable of scavenging on dead thprolodon and such like.

Furthermore, if Thvfatoteo chewed bones, as he is credited with

doing by De Vis 0884), W. Anderson (1899), Zietz (1907)/
Spencer and Walcorr (1911), Glauert (1912), and Chapman
(1931), splinters of bone would constantly lacerate its gums, for

no tbylacolean tooth possesses the protecting basal ridge or ciugn-

lum Tor deflecting splinters of bone such as is normal m the molars

and premolars ot carnivorous animals. When a carnivore chews
bones it dors su with its molars, and especially the hinder ones,

hecause there its jaws have greatest power. By the principle of

Wers, the premolars are not well placed for bone-breaking. So
if this marsupial were carnivorous at all, it could Only he so in

a limited capacity. Owen's picture of Tkyhcoleo as a marsupial
Hon rampant, "one of the fellest and most destructive of predatory
beasts" (IS77, p. 119 J is thus untenable, although supported
originally by Broom (1898), De Vis (18S4), and W. Anderson
(189V). This U a second negation we can accept relative to this

mystery marsupial.

WHAT DID THYLACOLllO FEED ON?
11 Th-ylactdeo was rwt a grazing animal like a horse, nor a

hunter of the extinct herbivorqus giants, what did it feed on?
Krefft (1866, 1872, 1873), Flower (3ft$}*jn# Lydekker (1889,
18941 have considered this palaeontological puzzle to be a herbi-
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vore. which at Limes might devour a bird or small mammal- This
omnivore theory is quit* a reasonable One, but whether it is correct

or not cannot be said at present. Bensley (1903) and Abel ( 1911

)

thought this animal was evolving from an omnivore into a herbi-

vore, then switched in {he direction oi tTO carnivores. In $11 effort

to account for the Aberrant mature oi Thvtacalay's dentition, some
authors have thought it had a highly specialized diet, Cope (1SS2,

1884) suggesting eggs, and C Anderson (1929) native ''cucum-

bers" (Cuurrbitaeeae). As Anderson pointed out, Tliylacoleo's

massive teeth arc all out of proportion for an egg-eater. Cope
mentioned crocodile eggs, but crocodiles are found only in North
Australia! while Thylacolen- reached as far south as Tasmania.
Anderson's statement gives a picture of this giant marsupial

spiking native melons with its tusk-like incisors and shearing their

rinds with its powerful premolars, but it would appear that the

rinds of our native Cucurbitateac arc no harder to pierce than

egg-shells! "Vl>, J. H. Willis 'of the Xatinnal Herbarium, Mel-

bourne, has. kindly informed me that Australia is relatively poor

in Cucurbitaceae. Many of them are small, some are poisonous,

and some prickly, They belong really to tropical areas, are excep-
tional iti Victoria, and absent from Tasmania. ThylucoUo lived

in rhe southern pnet of the continent, including Tasmania, where
food plants of this kind are absent or 50 few as to be negligible.

Also it lived in Australia during the Ice Age when the area of

tropical country in Australia was greatly reduced. A vegetable

feeder has to consume large in.ianiities of food relative to its body
weight in order to obtain sufficient protein, and that is why the

almicncary canal of the herbivore is so long and so large. Gianc

animals like Thyiacoleo (if it were a herbivore) would require

vase amounts of fond such as could not pnsxihly he derived from
native Cncuibitaceae. Moreover, what would thes-e' animals do
during the part ot the year when the plants were without frliH?

Tliyiac otto's huge jaw muscles (see spaces round zygomatic arches
in Plate XI) and powerful dental armament are quite out of pro-

portion with both eggs and x\\istranan Cticurbitaceae, and there

would not be an adequate supply oi either to maintain breeding
populations of these giant beasts all over the Australian mainland
and in Tasmania.

PROBLEM OK THE PREMOLAR
The massive sectorial premolar leetll of Thyfoeoieo, one and a

half to two inches long (Plates 111, IV), have been and indeed still

area puzzle. What was their function? There must have been some
adequate reason for their development, but what was it? This roar-

snpiaJ possessed only two kinds of teeth related in any way to its-

size and, strength, viz. the incisor tu&k& and the rutting premolars.
Titylacoleo was remarkably paucidentare. The remainder of the
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Plate III

Juno, 1954

Upper premolar of lliyhictilco from Buchan Caves, Victoria.

Natural size.

Tin- lower tiiiurr thows the ohllquc surface of wear, Note the tendency

tuwanK vertical tlutin.u on the si<les of the premolar.



Jaws >»f IhyUtcoho from Ruchan Caves, Victoria, set t» show him the Ihl; premolar refill o|t}>ose imc am it Iter.

Natural si»e,

Plie tooth riilfcvs are concave m thai a s|jace remains between tin- leetli after Uu* hite is beeim reminiscent of tin- Ion



teeth were small ami crammed in; they; played but a minor roJe, if

tiny. Should ThytnfolttQ have continued specializing instead of be-

coming extinct, one imagines that all these other teeth would have

become completely funccionless and disappeared* These other teeth

arc but relics, evidence thaL the ancestors of this marsupial had a

complement of teeth similar to that of other marsupials. Oven
(1S77, p. Ill) said, "The uppei sectorial tooth o( the fossil is

larger than that of the largest Lion or Tiger which 1 have seen,

and than that of the great extinct Lion
"

The specimens from the Buchan Caves in eastern Victoria

figured in Plates li% IV show how that the upper molar is longer

ihan the lower one, but a entail molar of similar height in the

lower jaw makes up the e*tTa length to match that of the upper

premolar. The curve in the crowns of the premolars means that

there are two convex <\vhen viewed from the outride) chisel* of

enamel riding over one another. As seen in Plate IV, these teeth,

when they first contact one another in a bite,, touch at their outer

ends. 50 thai there is still a space between *hem in the middle,

i.e. thev are both slightly concave lengthwise. Anything being

cut by them would therefore be automaricull\ centred and held

while cut The arrangement is reminiscent of the short, curved

lopping blades near the bandies of hedge clippers. These curved

blades ensure that th* branch being cai does not slip when the

presume is applied. The loppers are set near the bolt that unites

the blades in order to give stronger leverage

As has been remarked already, the >kull olTJiyhuoleo is short

and squat (brachycephalic)—the opposite of the long head (doli-

chocephalic) type like the kangaroo's among the herbivores and
the thyJacine's among the carnivores. This shortening of the head
results in the teeth being crowded into a short space (in the

Thvlavoleo mode! about 3£ inches of a skull about 9-J inches long)

and there is no diastema as in kangaroo jaws. Practically the

whole of thq thylacolean jaw is taken up by the big premolars and
incisors. The incisors are of the Notcth-trhtm kind, hut unaccom-
panied as they are in that beast by rows of grinding and pounding
molars—there are only the huge premolars, It these served M
herbivorous function, then they must have been for mincing and
dicing; the plant food ingested instead of grinding it as the molars
usually do. In view of the animal's gneai size and strength, it i,s clear

that if the premolars worked in this way they could trustee leaves,

twigs, and fine branches; (hey could handle with ease food that

would be far too coarse for most herbivores. In time of need,.

Thyl(woUa roiild survive on herbage that other herbivores could
not eat. To follow this hue of reasoning wmdd lead to the idea of

a giant sloth-tike animal, perhaps a parallel to the South Ameri-
can giant sloth Megatherium, But then again, this idea may be
erroneous. We will only know for certain when the rest of the
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skeleton is found, and we can examine this animal's hands and
feet. Tcnison-Woods (1875) called Thyfaecteo a "gigantic squir-

rel", Vfbilt Kretit called it "the gigantic Kangaroo-Rat". Gregory

(1951, p. 6?/) relates it to Bttrramys.

Ml KjGKl) LIMB BONES OF THYLACOLEO
Knowledge of the skull of Thylacolea is now fairly complete,

but no bones from the rest of the body have been discovered for

sure. However, some authors have described bones which in their

Opinion probably belonged to this extinct animal. Their researches

make an interesting story.

Gerard Krefft, when Curator and Secretary of ihe Australian

Museum in Sydney, published in 1870 a "Guide to the Australian

Fossil Remains" which included the following.

" Order EDKNTATA
Genus MYLODQN?

Mylodonf (imtralls (Kreflft)

The presence of some animal allied to the above American
genus, is indicated by a single terminal phalanx, or nail-bone,

with its peculiar protecting hood, partly broken."

Tn the same publication, Krefft included a discussion on Thylacolco.

which he included among the phalangcrs. He claimed also to have
evidence of "a smaller allied -species . . distinguished by lower

incisors of a peculiar form, much shorter and more round than

those of Tkyiacoko.^ He gave the name Flectodon lo these re-

mains, because "a portion of the enamel laps over, and covers the

inner side of the tooth, like a fold" (Greek plectos = folded,

twisted J. This generic name does no* stand because not accom-

panied by a description, nor was a trivial name given.

Kreilt published further references to life Mylodonf fossil in

1871. 1872 and 1882 (see bibliography). Apparently he sent

photos of this specimen and some other similar fossils to Professor

Sir Richard Owen, because he referred to them (1877, p. 182-183),

suggesting that the only known animal to which they 'could belong

was Thyfacoleo* Owen (1877, p. 119) also described a metacarpal
hone which he thought might belong to his "marsupial liun*'.

Richard Lydekker, when compiling the 1887 catalogue of vertebrate

fossils in the British Museum, provisionally referred nine different

bones or casts of bones to Thylacolco carmfes. One of these was
a cast of one of KreffVs fossils.

When Director and Curator of the Australian Museum, Kohert
Ftherklge Junior published ( [918} figures and descriptions of the

Fossils from the Wellington Caves in New South Wales lo which
Ktefft, Owen and Lydekker bad referred, as well as a further

one from Cope's Creek. Firstly, Etherfdge said it was clear by
that time that there had been no edentates in Australia* and that
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Mylodon? austrohs, represented by a mere terminal toe bone,

nvist he a marsupial. With this, all would now agree Secondly,

he. pointed our that the bones studied by Owen by mean* of photos
were of two kinds (a) hooded, and (b) un hooded, both of which

could not belong to the same kind of animal. Even if one form
belonged to Tkylacol-e-o, as suggested by the Professor, the other

could not, Etheridge suggested that if Thylacoleo he a herbivore,

then perhaps the unhooded terminals belong to it. M this be true,

then Krefft's Mylodoihf avStraUs toe bone belongs 10 suine animal
other than Thylacoleo because it is a hooded teroutiaJ phalanx.

This sifting out of the fossils by Etheridge was very useful, but

we slfll do not know whether or not any of ihe.se remains renllv

belong to Thylacoleo.

In 1887 De Vis de-scribed a femur which he thought was likely

tu be Tfiyla-c'oifo's, and again in 1900 he dealt with & radius,

tibia, and caleancum concerning which he held the same opinion.

Among- tonsils which he recorded from Marmor m Queensland,
Longman (1925) mentioned a ealeaneum which he believed was
thylacolean.

Thus there have been a numher of iossil bones other than

tbos»r of the skull which have been referred to Thyla<oko
f
but no

erne knows whether they belong <o that genus or not, It is h|opcd

that before long someone will find a more or less complete skeleton,

a«d it will be very interesting to see how the various prognosti-

cations- concerning the animal's hones and habits check up with
the reality.

ECOLOGY OF THYLACOLEO
Sometimes it is possible to learn something about an extinct

animal from the nature of the places it used to inhabit, and flic

kind of other creatures that lived with it. The remains of
Thylacoleo are found in two types of habitat;

L Low- lying- areas which carry of have carried a rich vege-
tation, e.g. Lake Colongulac in western Victoria whence came
the type skull, the Darling Downs in Queensland, and Ballarioma

Soak in Western Australia,

2. Limestone caves in river valleys, such as The Wellington
Caves n\ N.S.*W\ t the Buclian Caves m Victoria, the Scolchtown
Cave in north-west Tasmania, and the Mannnorh Cave in Western
Australia.

All of these are, or were, well-watered places with plenty of

plaut growth. The associated bones show that a large herbivorous
population existed/ and this attracted carnivores like Thyhi&nit.s

(the Tasmanian Wolf) and Sarccrphilus [the Tasmanian Devil,i.

species of which, including giant forms, lived on the mainland
then (Gill, 19536). De Vis < 1884) in Queensland and Spencer
and Walcott (191 1) in Victoria described bones which they thought
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had been Chewed by Tkytcrcoha (cf. AbbiC, 1952: Gill, 1952).

The writer has commented on Spencer and Walcoit's site at

Pejark Marsh (Gill, 1953a, pp. 62-70), and it should be noted

that no remains of Thyfaculeo have been found with the bones
allegedly chewed by it. On the other hand, the numerous bones
found with Thylacolea in the Huchan Caves of Victoria and the

^cotchtown Cave in Tasmania have been examined by the author,

but there is no evidence of chewed bones except for the charac-

teristic marks left by the incisors of rodents. If Thylacole-a gnawed
bones and the caves were the lairs of these animals, chewed
bones might well be expected to be present in them- Moreover,
the fragments from Pejark Marsh are capable of other explana-

tions. Some of the alleged cuts can be paralleled in Tertiary bones.

belonging to a lime before Thylacolea extsted. as far as is known.
Some are natural fractures comparable with the curved leg-bone

tractures often sustained by motor-cycle riders—the
* ;

motor-bike

fractures" of medical nten. TV Pejark Marsh bones are accom-
panied by an aboriginal mitt-stone and the fragmentation of the

bones could be accounted for by the activities of the aborigines.

There is thus no evidence from the habitats of Thyfocolea to

support the idea that it was ossivorous- In Victoria, at the sites

where the alleged chewed bones have been found, no Thyhcoleo
lias been discovered, and where Thylacolco has been discovered

there is no evidence of chewed bones.

DISTRIBUTION OF THYUICOIEO
This fossil marsupial was first figured in Major Mitchell's

account of his expeditions in "Australia Felix" (iMitchchV, 1339)
in which he guutes a letter from Professor Sir Richard Owen of
the Royal College of Surgeons, London, who provided identifi-

cations of the fossils collected by the Major from the Wellington
Caves in N.S.W. Owen was at the time puzzled by the Thylacn/eo
premolar found there, and he did not know to what animal it

should be referred- Mitchell himself dr$w the illustrations of

these fossils directly on to a scries of zinc plates. The fossils

were lodged in the Geological Society of London (Mitchell. 1830

.

The next oldest figure I have noted is that in a Queensland
geologist's report (Stuchbury, 1853). where a premolar from the

Darling Downs was illustrated. However, Thylacolco was first

described by Professor Owen in 1859 from a fossil collected

from the cast side of Lake Colongulac. near Camperdown, Victoria,

by William Adeney (Bomvick. 1S5S; Gill. 1951). The first use
of the name Thylacoloo appears to be that in Gervais* Znnloqiv
et Pationtofogie Frtmcaiscs (1S4&-1&52). !n 185$ Snichbury
called this animal Schizadott, (meaning ckaving-tooth) even before
Owen had published his description, but Gcrvais Iwd already

published Owen's name of Thyhcoleo, and so that stands.
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i.ii". 1.— Tremolar tooth of Thylticolrn from Scotchtown Cave south of

Smith ton, north -west Tasmania. Drawn from different positions.

Natural size.
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Fig. -.— Map showing tin.- distribution tif ThytacoWa,
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Last century, Tkylctolvo was fc«OWl only from the eastern

and southern slates o( the. Australian, mainland (Queensland,

Nr SW.j Victoria, and South Australia) Earlier this century,

Glauert (3912) extended the range to Western Australia. Up
ltIL the present, nn record oC the genu* has been made from
Tasmania, hut whan examining recently a collection of bones

from north-west Tasmania in the Queen Victoria Museum. Laun-

cestan, the crown of The typical premolar of Thylacoleo was
recognized (teg. no. QV.M. 19.5.^39.1) This fossil nunc irum

a cave in limestone at Scotcbtown, 3.2 miles south or Smithton.

A toot! i crown such as this has to be distinguished trom half a
molar ( i.e. one ridge) of a Noiottwiuiih but Thyhtcoleo has a

cltaraetemtic curve nf the Bitting edge o[ the tooth, and the

facets at each end are found in it alone It is interesting to note

that Scoli and Lord (1922) somewhat anticipated that Thylacoteo

would be found in Tasmania, saying. "There is no reason ro ex
dude the possibility of ThyUicoi^o being found." Mr, Geoi'fce

Browning has illustrated the Scotchtowu tooth (Plate V, fig. I).

The only other localities in the Thyhxcvkw distribution map iho'-vn

in Plate V, fig. 2 which hav** nor been previously recorded in scien

.

LiJk literature are:

1. Watch Hill Station f McCoy, 1865) at the north-east cor-

ner pi Lake Corangarnite> western Victoria, whence Reble has

recorded Naiothmum (Kcble, 1945 and re locality Gill. 1953a,

p. .39).

2. Duck Ponds, near Geelong, Victoiia (P 5287). ThisspcrJ-

men is the right ramus of a lower jaw presented to the National

Museum by Rev. C. S. V, Price in A904.

Jfl considering the distribution of animals during the £)u'<uernaiy

Feriod, it is helpful to note which ot them managed to cross the

ureas now covered by the sea to reach respectively New Guinea,

Tasmania and Kangaroo Island. During the Pleistocene there were
a number of higher levels and lower levels of the sea, and during

some of the latter the. areas named were joined to the mainland

of Australia so that plants and animals could freely spread either

way. Tins explains the essential similarity of the Doras and
faunas o£ these islands and die nearby mainland areas. The largest

marsupial that ever lived was Diprotodoiij which roamed all over

the Australian mainland, and reached Kangaroo Island off the

South Australian coast (Tin dale, Fenner, and Hall, 1935). But
as far as we know it did not reach either New Guinea or Tasmania,
although it did get to King Island en route to Tasmania, hatf-way

across Bass Strait. On the other hand, Nutothm'uin. which is

smaller and closely related to D<prtytot(o)i
t is found all over the

Australian mainland, in Kangaroo Island, Tasmania (Scott. 1?15
etc.

v
), and New Guinea (C. Anderson, 1^36). It would appear

from this that the smaller form is -the older, beiug able \o spread
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to neighbouring islands from the mainland when the sea was 150

feel or so lower than it is now. At a later time when the sea was
low but only enough to permit a. crossing over what is now
shallow water to Kangaroo Island, and not to Tasmania or New
Guinea, Doprotodon came along. On anatomical grounds, too.,

we would imagine Diproiodon to be a development later than
Nototherimn, The ancestors of Notot'tteman lived in Miocene
times in Australia* and were much, smaller than the giants ol

Pleistocene times although quite big animals (Gill, 1953c). There
has been an increase in size from the Tertiary marsupial to Nolo-
theyinm and on to Diprotodon. This series and others may well

prove later to provide the basis for a new Cainozoie stratigraphy

in Australia.

Tkyluc&Uo is found in Tasmania, and so belongs to the Noto-
Ikerium group of migrations, probably evolving before Dtproto^tjn

did. but how far hack its beginnings go wc have not the evidence

to estimate at present. The remains of Thylacoho are always
associated with the bones of other extinct giant marsupials, and
as far as present "knowledge goes, it did not survive the Great
Australian Arid Period of five to seven thousand years ago. The
bed rn which tt occurs at Lake Colongulac in western Victoria

is Knnwn to he 12,000 years old or a little more.

THYLACOLEAN POPULATION
Judged by its fossil remains, populations of Tkylacolety were

never very big, but this may be a false inference. In the sites

investigated, seldom are the remains of more than one animal
found. Plate V, rig. 2 shows the distribution of Tkylacoleo as
known from fossil remains, and it will bfc seen that the number
of localities is small compared with those of many other extinct

marsupials. There must of course have been sufficient numbers
to provide a breeding population, and the comparative rarity of

the remains may be compared with that of some other marsupials
such as the koala (Phascolarctiis). Koalas are rare as fossils ?

probably only because they do not frequent those places where
hones are preserved. The number of koaia skulls in our iossdi-

ferous beds would give an erroneous idea of the size of the
population of this genus if it were taken as an index of such
The same may be true .of Thyfacolev. This strange marsupial
was in zM land when the aborigines were here, and the occurrence
of its hones in some places may be due to the natives using ic

for food (Gill, 1953 j., pp. 5S-69). Although the koala is an ar-

boreal creature,, it occurs fossil in the Buchan Caves, whence
it could have been taken by man or beast, qv it could have fallen

in through one of the sink holes.

However, it is a. fact remaining to be adequately explained
that aJthougb the bones of Thylacoho are so robust, thus having
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a good chance of preservation they are comparatively fare; also

as yet there hits been no success in finding skeletal hnnes to associate

with the fossil skulls. However, a careful check of the cave .faunas

may make it passible to detect such a skeleton by a process of

elimination.

RECONSTRUCTION OF THYLACOLHO
In order to assist the study W this animal, it was decided to

attempt a reconstruction. As only the skull is known for certain,

the reconstruction was limited lo the head. The writer is indebted

to the artist, Mr. George Browning, for his skilled help with this

project. The guiding principle Ui the reconstruction lias been that

the animal is generally accepted as I>eing related to Ihe phalangers.

The model of Thylatoleo (Plates X-XII) was used as a base, and
on this plasticine was built to represent the inferred musculature.

Tate (19-18) has queried the post-orbital bar shown in tins model
which was commented upon by Anderson {1929), but in Idnd

response to my enquiry, Mr. H. O. Fletcher examined the thyla-

colean skull material in the Australian Museum, and the Director,

Dr. A. B. Walkum, has officially advised me that "Specimen
F 4660, a cranium of Thvlacolen, shows a definite post-orbital

foarf. The two processes join to form a rather slender bar centrally

but widening rapidly as it merges with the frontal and jugal bones.

The eye-socket is completely circled by bone," A photograph of

this specimen (Plate VIII) is published by kind permission of the

Trustees of the Australian Museum Longman (1926) wrote,

*Tn Thyhicolvo the bony orbit is quite complete, this being a

unique feature in marsupials." Air Longman has kindly informed
me that this observation was based on the examination of speci-

mens in the Queensland Museum, and that Anderson also saw
this material. It is therefore quite definite that Thytwoleo differed

from all Other marsupials in it* possession of a complete ring of
bone round the eye, just as the glyptodons, alone among the
edentates, liad a post-orhiral l*ar This provides. an interesting

example of parallel evolution. Thytotoleo was indeed a remarkable
animal, standing apart in many respects from all others in that
Order of mammals.

Mr. George Brownnig made the sketches shown on Plates VJ
and VJ1. The illustrations were made with Ihe mouth of the animal
open so as to show its unusual dentition. This reconstruction
summarizes our thought on the likely appearance of. this extin'ct

marsupial, and we can only hope that in the not too distant future
a more or less complete skeleton of this interesting maisupial
of the past will be discovered.

'S'hylacolco was a very big animal. The model of the skull is

based on Lhe cranium of a young individual, it being only 9| inches
long and the premolar* little worn, but older specimens are known
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v/ith skvtlh up to eleven inches long. Although, a hrachyeephalous

nnimal, its head must have been about a foot long in life. Thykuoko
was also a very powerful heast as is shown by its broad zygoinatie

arches with space for big muscles to operate the jaws. The skull

is altogether a solidly built structure. On the other hand, Thyt(u:ohv

must have been a rather dull animal in spite of irs size and strength.

Ccrvais (1869) has shown the sue and shape of its brain, and his

figure Ls reproduced an Plate IX. The thylacokau brain is rela-

tively small, and in form is rather similar to that of the wombat, as

can be seen from Gervais' figure. Owen (1R77_, p. 126) also re-

ferred to the "small cerebral cavity" n> the skull of Thylacoko.
Whatever our opinions on Thylacnlco, the mystery marsupial,

may be, we can agree with Kicholson (1872) that "Under any
view of its habits, Thylacoleo is a very, remarkable type of the

marsupials."
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Platk IX
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7 7f v /('('* '/re (above ) ami the wombat I helou" )

.

I Mir its si/e. '/'hyliiroli'o had a puny hraiii ami nm-t have been Somewhat
stupid. ( iervai-.' cast of the brain ul" Tl;\lnr<'!ro was made from the t y i »c

specimen Which came from l.al<c t "* »1* ni.u lilac, Victoria.
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Miii If I i.f skull of 7 hy!ijrn!t't>, side view,
About ball natural size.

Note the sioeky powerful huihl of the skill
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Platk XI

M<xk-1 at skull n\ Tliy'th-nlco.

About ball" natural si/f.

Xutv tin- u i<k xym mutt it* arclK-s wit 1 1 n h >m \<>v ma>>ive nutscles ;

>Jn>rt, strong 1 mi 1 c 1 of the skull in irencral.

ako the
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IYmi Ml

Model t»t skull of Thylacolco, from beneath.

About half natural size.
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Appendix

LOCALITIES WHERE THYLACOLRO REMAINS
HAVE BEEN FOUND

1. Maryvale Creek, North Queensland.

2. Maraior, between Gladstone and Rock-
hampton.

3. Peak Downs.
4. Hodgson

T

s Creek, Darling Downs.
5. Eton Vale, Darling Downs.
6. St. Jean Station, Darling Downs.
7. King's Creek, Darling Downs.
& Cowrie- Creek (=: Isaac's Creek)

,

Darling Downs.
9. Gore, near Warwick, Darling Downs.

10. Wellington Cave.$,

11. Goodravale Caves, Goodradigbee
River.

12. Near Wombeyan Caves (probably).

13. Lake Colongulac, near Carnperdown.
14. WavraambooL
15. Watch Hill Station, N.E. corner, Lake

Corangamite,
16. Duck Ponds, near Ge.e1o.ng.

17. Btichan Cave.?, eastern Victoria.

18. Scotchtown Caves, north-west Tas»
mania.

New South W^les.

Victoria

Tasmakia\

South Australia.

Western

19.

20.

Austkalta, 21.
77

Yam Creek, Bundaree.*
Salt Creek. Nonnanville. -*

- - - •

Balladonia Soak, Eucla Division.

Mammoth Caves, south-west W.A.
s Extensive enquiry lias fal&l to locate iiny place CflRed Bimdarte in Sotilh Ausiftlta.

It ft suiiuizeiJ that Buiifiarec i=> meant, ami iJlii is sl)0*rt in Plate V, fie- 2.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS
• As Ordinary Members; Messrs. H, B, Barrett, 19 Brookville Rd, Toorak

;

W. P. Black, 13 Ross St., Elstennvick ; A. F. Busby, 2 McCubbin St, East
Kew: H. F. Clinton, "Whitehall", 20 Bank PJ„ Melbourne; J, Evans, 25
Queensville St., Fbotscray, \V.\2; W. P. J. Evans, 9 Peter St., Foolscrav.

W.ll ; W. R. Greig. S24 North Rd.. Elm Bemlefch , P. Johnson, 9 Clarendon
St r Coburg; E. J. Lc Maistre, 20 Flowerdale Rd, Glen Iris, S.E.6; R. L.

LuUey, JO Canterbury St., Flciftington ; G. Luscoxnbe, 4 Waltham Rd:, New-
port; H, Matthews, 10 Muntz St., Caulfield North, 5.E7 ; C S. Middleton,

3\7 Flinders Lane, Melbourne; D. E. McJnnes, 129 Wave.rley Rd. f
East

Malvern; C A. Nance, 99 Barkty St., St. Kilda,* S2; A, E\ Newbegin, 15

Church bt., North Fitzroy, N.7; F. it J: Ockenden, 6 Belgravia. Av.. Box
Hill, E.12; F. H, Parker, 16 Elizabeth St., Meiitoue; I. C Parsons, 12

Bri.\ton St., Flemiogton; H. H, Peowrle, 29 Park Rd., Surrey Hills;
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E. Sucll, 4 Matlock St, West Preston, N.-lcV; G.-C Stralcer, A The Avenue,
Cotwrg. N.iX; E. F. Thiele. Church Rd., Done-aster: A. Triffett, 3 Coles
Ores, East Cohurg, N 13; E. B. Walton, Flat 67, "Sheridan Clotc", 489

St KiMa Rd., Melbourne, S.C.2; T. H. Woostcr, 3 Deep Creek Rd., Mit-

cham ; C. E. Gartly, 24 Baker Pde., AshburtOn ; Miss R. Ocketulcn, 6

Belgravia Av'.
:
Box Hill, E.12.

As Joint Ordinary Members: Mr. and Mrs. Behring.. 11! Middlesex Rd.,

Surrey Mis, E.lO; Mr. H. Pearson awl Miss P.* E, Pearson, 20 Wcatheulf
Rd., Cheltenham.
As Country Members: Messrs. R- W- Boyd. 168 Ajuimn St-, Geelnng

,

I. ft. Chelsworth. 87 Gordon St., Traralgon ; A. G. Fellows, Aloomba, \ia

Cairns, North Queensland; E. S. Martin, Lake Margaret, -Queenstown,
Tasmania; W. H. Robb. George St. r

Sorrento.

As Junior Members: Feter Barton, 4 MeCubbin St-, North Kew ; Philip

UramV.haw. 28 Milton St.. Elwood; John L. Hart, 13 Moira Av„ Glenhuully

;

Peter Matthews. 261D Elgin St, Carlton; Brian R, Wratten, 48 Thomas
Sf., Hampton.

E«c'» of these 42 nominations ha?, been "proposed by Dr. R. M. Wishart
and seconded by Mr. A. B. Scott.

These persons are members ol the Microscopical Society ot Victoria.

svim-h, subject to their election to membership of the F.K.C.V., proposes to

become incorporated in this Club and to iorm a Microscopical Group.
Member* of the F.N C.V. are invited to take an interest in microscopy,

to attend meetings and to participate in activities. (See below for further

derails.)

WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN
Excursion*:

Sunday, July 4—Shcrbrookct Forest. Subjeet: Lyrebirds. Leader. Mis* Tna
Watson. Take 3.55 a ml Vm)et Ferntree Gully train, then MonbnlL bus,

alight at. Kallirta. Briug one rneaJ.

Saturday, July 10—Geology Group excursion to Cooctc Js-tand. Tiavcl ar-

rangements at monthly meeting.

Group Fixtures:

(7.45 p.ra. at Royal Society's* TTa.1L)

Tuesday. June 15—Microscopical Group Meeting. Mr. F, K. J. Gckeuden
will screen, by means of a micro -projector, a series of polarizod slide:..

Moijctay, June 22r Botany Group Meeting;.

Tuesday, ju.lv 6—Geology Group Meeting. Speaker. Mr. A. J3. Gwtin.
Subject: Glacial Evidence on the Bogong High T'tainc

Preliminary Notices:

Saturday, July 24-*-Mystery Excursion. Subject: General. Pailour Coach
leaver Batman Avenue, 9 a.m., returns City about 6.30 p.m. Reserved
seat booking's (approx. Zi/b) with Leader. Mr. II Stewart. (4 Bay-
view Terrace, Ascot Vale. (Tel. FU1096)

Saturday-Sunday. September 4-5—Weekend excursion to Maryborough.
Traiisport by private cars.

Anthropological Society of Victoria:

Wednesday, June 9—Geneial Meeting gr B.M.A. Hall, Albert Street, Ea;t
Melbourne., at S pm. Subject: "t'ersouality and Culture", by Professor
D. W. McEIwain, Psychology Department. University of Melbourne
Members of the FN.C.V. are umted to attend.
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PROCEEDINGS
About 60 members anil friends were present at the Annua'.

General Meeting, held at the National Herbarium cm June 7. 1954.

Mr. Baker welcomed rhe visitors, especially the President oi the

Microscopical Society of Victoria and a rmmher of its members.
The meeting was informed of the passing away recently of an

old and respected member oi the Chub, Mr. W. C. Tan#e ?
and those

present stood in silence for one minute.

After the confirmation of the mmutes of the previous annual

meeting, the Secretary read the annual report oi the' Council, and

the Assistant Treasurer pre>ented the statement of accounts and

balance sheet. Both are published fully elsewhere in this issue of

the Nafitrgiuii,

Mr. Swaby moved a vote of thanks lo the officers of the Club

for the line work done during the year, and Mr. Hooke presented

trie auditor's reuorl, staling that everything was in order.

The nominations for honorary office-bearers were presented by
ibe Secretary, and. as there were no duplication^ the President

declared all the nominees, elected. The Club then proceeded to

ballot for the five members required for Council. Details of the

full Council are published on the inside back cover of the jVatumltst,

Messrs. Hooke and Chalk were reappointed as Auditors.

Mr. George Coghiil invited member.-* of the Club to visit his

home at 17 Monome.:ith Avenue, Canterbury, on rhe afternoon of

July 27. the occasion of his 9i)th anniversary.

Miss M. Kenny and Miss P., C Sco-tr were elected as Ordinary
Alenihers, and the following members, of the Microscopical Society

also became Members

;

As Ordinary Members— Messrs. H. B. Barrett, W. P. Black,

A, F. Bushy, IL R Clinton, J. Evans, W. P. J. Evans, C. E. Ganly,

W. K. Grei£, D Johnson. E. j. Le Maistre, R. L Lukey, G. Lus-

combe, H. Matthews, C. S. Middleton, D. K, Mclmies, C. A. Nance,

A. E. Newbegin, F. E. |\ Ockenrlen, K H. Farker, I. C. Parsons,

II. K Peowrie, fe. Snefl, G. C St raker, E r F. Thiele, A. Triffett,

E, B. Walton and T. H, Wooster ; and Miss R. Ockendeu,
As Joint Ordinary Members—Mr. and Mrs. Behring1 and Mr.

"H Pearson and Miss P. B. Pearson.

As Country Members—Messrs. R. M. Boyd, JU % Chelsworth,

A. C Fellows, E. S. Martin and W. H. Robb.

J?
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As Junior Members—Peter Barton. Philip Chankshaw. John L,

Hart, Peter Matthews and Brian R. Wr&tUti.

The Chairman welcomed tlie^e new members, and letcncyl to

the fact that the Microscopical Society' vv<>uM now be incorporated
in the RN.CV. and a Microscopical Group tonvied Mr. Le Maistre

responded and invited other members of. the Club to be interested

in tl.c new Group. These matters are rented at length elsewhere

in ibis issue.

After a number of announcement?: abuul future excursions and
various nature notes and the description of exhibits, Mr. Baker
thanked retiring u five-bearer* for their aer vices to the Club, arid

then adjourned the meeting lot the conversazione and examination
of Lhe specimens on .show.

EXHIBITS AT MAY MEETING !

Se&yccvls, by R. D, Lee*. Photographs taken through microscope, and
mounter? specimens, Of the ioHowiuk seaweeds, showing their -structural

differences; Bollia caHitrhhn C'cranumn ,:htvuhtnm
t

iW»<?//e/Yiw instgnify

Huptifflta comtoitiai. Hi'terosiptwttiti tjtvmiuim and (irtffitftsw coyaftiwi.

Cultivated native flora from Marar,i.>,i (ta'd^n^, by A, J, Swahy ; 7 hryfilo-

mens (P C. Payne), Lo-utbcrfia U'fwosu. Stcitomrpux sinnn'us. Scacvohi
admufa., Bankxiu xphinfoso. Hakca wuioxa. CrcvHlca aipiua, Cortrn Lnutcrlonii,

C orrccn hnvrrndmia and Huijchhi ptmUttJttfo

Geological specimens, by A- A. Baker; Algal Limestone, Pre-Cctntboan.
W. Australia; Archaeocyathinac Limestone, Cambrian. Flinders Range, S.A.;
Graptohtcs, Oi'dovietan, Campbclltown, Vic.; Rugose Corah, Silurian, Yar-s,

N.SAV. i rt(ir:i(fzi ,uuathut, an early plant, Silurian, Wood's Point, Vic; Im-
pres-sion oi a Crinoid, Devonian, We.tt Kinglake, Vic. : Lfpidcuicmlron,

Devonian Mitchell River Gorge, Vic, CJp,y?optevL? flora, Permian, New-
castle. N.S.W. (in shale), Bald Kill. Bacchus. Marsh, Vic. (in sandstone)

;

Strtdted Pebbles of glacial origin. Penman. Weriibee Gorne. Bacchus Marsh,
yic. ; Fish. TriasMe, Brocikvale., NSW

; ChiiaphcbU, a comuLou (em oi' the

Jurassic, Cape Paterson, Vic: i hinufflxiin, TriiSMC, Dinmore, Queensland;
Belemmte. Cretaceous, VV.A. ; Small Ammonite. Cretaceous. Oadundatta,
Central Australia* Ciunotnomiim flora, Tertiary, Korkupcrmnul Creek,
Bacchus Marsh, V:w

GEOLOGY DISCUSSION GROUP
Twenty -one members and visitors were present ;it the May meeting of

lhe Gtoup, hel<) al tbt Royal Society Hall. An enjoyable and interesting talk

was given by Mr. A- B. Scott on "Diatomaccous Earth" The speaker
described the living diatoms, their structure and bah;t*. unci the methods of
preparing the siliceous skeletons fiv nticroscn|iie ? links, Mr. Scoxt then
named the localities in Victoria vriiere diaMnincertu.s carln is. found and gave
thfl UW* in industry of the ucacurl car: I » The talk was illustrated with models
and microscope slides,- -Exhibits were .<hnwn hv Mr Hak'Ct' (doletite, diatorua-
ceous earth, etc.) and Mr. Atkins (shells and artifacts).

Ths June meeting was attended by eighteen in^mhe-*. Mr. Baker repotted
01! a Group Excursion on Saturday, May S. when a visit svas wadt to the

ne*ch area near Black 'Rock, .'eganatiffe the erosion oi which a record if being
comrjiled The calk tor rhe evening by Mr. H. Preston was on t>ie "Chemical
Weathering of Rocks", and members listened to an interesting and detailed

(liscourr-c on the subject.
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FORMATION OF A MICROSCOPICAL GROUP
Approximately CJS me»»licrs, including those who were, until recently,

member* of the Microscopical Society of Victotia, attended a meeting at the

Royal Society's Hall on Tuesday. June IS, 1954, when 6 flfcfr sr*oup was
formed—to be known as the Microscopical Group.
The follow^ nfliee-bearcr* or trie group were elected;

Group Leader'. Mr. & J. LeMaistrc, 2ft J;lowcnhile Road, Glen Iris*

(phone*, private BL 294%, business MX $231).

Group 5VrrW<*oi. Mi*, Jv, Snell, 4 Matlock Street, West Preston.

fixcursioti f.mder: Mr. D. E. Mclnncs, 129 Waverlev Road, Malvern
(phone: UT.2427).

Au interesting lecture was given by Mr, A. F. "Rn&by on the rise tf polarize*!

liglu in dctcr.cing straius tij metals and other materials and on the variations

in the crystallisation of various chemicals. The leetute was illustrated fry

beautifully COjoUTijd glides which were projected on the >rrerrt liy Mr. l'_ E J
Orkenden's micro-projector. Mr. Ockendeo preceded Mr, Busby with a brie

i

explanation oi the- theory of polarized light. Members of the Geology Group
were pdrticul-irk interested in the lecture, A vote of thanks to Messi s Busby
and Orhcnrtcci by Mr. Dave Johnson was heartily supported,

Following the lecture, several members explained the exhibits which they

had shown under their microscopes.

The Group .Leader appealed to the members of other groujw to cxinic to

future meetings of the "Microscopical Group and to advise whether they

would Iftjc an evening devoMl h> Svktip .iSpert uf microscopy associated with

their particular held.

At the next meeting of the Grotipr to Ik* held ;i1 the Royal Society'* HaJf
at ft p. in on Tuesday Jul> 20, u lecture will he given by Mr, J. Tivau*. a
member of the. Group and au Australian authority on the Ivotrfera. lit?

lecture will he devoted to an explanation of the hie. anatomy and. habits of
these mojt Interesting; many-celled animals. HrTom will be made to have live

exhibits of several species shown under die microscopes.

Trie next excursion of the Microscopical Gtonp will be held -it the Albert

Park I,ai:e on Saturday, July I7_ Members interested should assemble near

the boat-sheds at the north-west end of the lake about 230 p.m. Member*
of the Ctoup will tie pleased to explain tfl visitor-; and incmhers of other

Groups tbtu methods of collecting pond hfe for microscopic examination

IXCURSION TO SCHUBERT'S NURSERY
There was au attendance of forty when this excursion was <ield on Satur-

day, February 20. As Mr. Schubert has only been at hi/ present location
for a little more than a year, his All- Australian Garden has t*CA heroine '"ully

established, but the lar^c number and variety of native plants in the Nursery
provided ample ewidnive of Mr Schubert'? efforts to popularize our Auv
tralian native shrubs and trees.

On display. <ibo, were samples of sand used for the propagation of cuttinas.

ah example of a cutting after it had taken rout and another showing a
calloused cutting ready to send out root's The gla$$ciouse r well packed with
Cuttings in pots, was open lor inspection, and Mr Schubert answerer! many
question* about the propagation o( native plants.

Many of the visitor* were surprised |o find that such a laf&e variety of
native plants ft£ available for our gardens. After afternoon tea kindly pro-
vided by Mrs Schubert, many of those present took the opportunity to

piocure souvenirs id the form of Otic Of tWu native plants for their hoir**

gardens,
-

—A. K. Brooks.



FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB OF VICTORIA
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FOR 12 MONTHS ENDED 30th APRIL, 1954

RECi.irrs

Subscriptions

—

Arrears ,, •-

Current
Life Membership

GENERAL ACCOUNT

$82 12

744 9

8 10

Sales of ¥ kturuin Naturalist . .. .

Advertisements m Naturalist .....
JntercsL received—Library Fund . .

Donations received - .

Suits of Census of Victorian Pfants

£835 12

9 17

39 12

1 ii

151 12

2 7

il
3040 14

Payments

Ficiorkm Naturalist -

Printing •• .. - £650 15

Illustrating 177

Despatching ,
60 4

Index ..,,,,, 12 10

Reprints , * t ,

Postage ; +* . - . . •
•'

. . .

,

General Printing uud Stationery

Library
Rent, Caretaking and Meeting" Expcnses
Donations . -

General Expenses
Expenses of Show at Tye's Gallery . - ..

£900 9 8

12 7

31 14 8

3/7 2

2 15

18 10

2 17

23 4 5

7 17 11

Surplus of Receipts over Payments ior year
£1,025 8 5

IS 5 7

£1,040 14

Balance in Bank on 30/4/1953
Interest on Investments .. ..

Sale of Publications

Sale ok* Badges . . . , .

Profits of Show at Prahran .

.

BUILDING AND CONTINGENCIES ACCOUNT

- » » »

•

£83 8
16

4

31 3
19 it 6

3 13 6

15 10

*139 10 5

Bank Charges
Balance in Bank on 30/4/1954

£10
138 10 5

£139 10 5



LIFE MEMBERSHIP ACCOUNT

Balance in Savings Bank on 30/4/1953 .
,

J merest on Current Account
£42 II 5

I 2 8

£43 14 1

Taken into Current Subscriptions lor tlie year
Balance in Savings Bank on 30/4/1954 , .. ..

.£8 10 -0 *—

*

35 4 1

£43 14 1

BALANCE SHEET AT 30th APRIL, 1954

Liabilities

Building and Contingencies Fund £LQ88 10 5

Dudley Best Library Fund .... 50

Subscriptions paid in advance-

Ordinary . .

Life Membership . ^ .. ».

Excursion Account .

S|>ccial Donations hi hand , . ...

Surplus oC Assets over Liabilities

±98 19 3
35 4 1

i\ tm io 5

- 134 3 4

.... 74 . 6 I

.... 33 16 9

.4 V?A 17 4

£2.555 13 11

Assets

Bank Current Accounts , ,, ,. ..

Arrears of Subscriptions, estimated to realize .

Sundry Debtors ,

Stocks on hand at valuation

—

Publications i. ., £155

Badges 23

Investments at face value

—

Dudley Rest Library Fund;
Commonwealth Bonds . , . . £5p

Buildinc,- and Contingencies Fund:
C'wcalth Bonds ,

£950-

E.S. & A. Bank 138 10 5
1,088 10 5

Library, Furniture. Epidiascope, Loud-speaker
and Water-colour Paintmys, at valuation -

£191 7 19

26 .0

39 10

178

1,138 10 i5

982 5 9

£2*555 13 11

Audited and found correct,

a! I: Soke }
*******

7th June, 1954.

W. GEROE, Hon. Treasurer.
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SEVENTY-FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT
Your Council has pleasure ifl submitting r.he 74th Annual Report

nf the Club. Oiir membership at the end of the year was 467, con-

sisting ot 298 ordinary members, 132 coiiTitiy members, 20 honorary

memlKira, 5 lift members and \2 junior members, but 25 of these

will not be continuing their membership in the New Year, 2 having

died nn<\ Z\ having resigned, so that-we shall commence the year

with a total membership of 442, Amongst those whose passing

during She year we have had to uiouvn were Mrs. L. A. Cochrane,

Mrs. Walter Hanks and Mr. Scamons. During the year honorary
membership was conferred on Sir Russell Grhmvade.
The Australian Natural History Medallion for 1943 was awarded

to our old and respected friend, Charles L Rarrett, an honorary
member of the Club who was at one time Secretary and later

Editor of the Maltwfl&tf. Mr. Barrett was. nominated by the Field

Naturalist Section of (lie Royal Society of South Australia, the

Queensland Naturalists Club, the Western Australian Naturalists

Club and the Royal Society of Queensland. Sir Russell Giimwade
. had agreed to make the presentation but was unable to be present

. owing to dl-health, and in his absence Mr R, T M. Peseoli kindly

officiated.

During the year two orgam'/arions have become affiliated with

the Club, namely the Ararat Field Naturalists Club and the Native
Plants Preservation Society. A Junior Club has been formed at

Prahran f
wrth the assistance and co-operation of the Prahran City

Council. Several of our members are helping in the running
bf that Club, which promises to be a most active and successful

organization.

Two outstanding and important "unctions of the past year were
the Nature Shows rigid at Tye's Gallery iu September last (granted
free of cost), and in the Prahran City Hall in October. The Prah-
ran City Council LO-opetar_erl by making the hall available free of

cost. A tremendous amount of work and organization, was involved

in running the Prahran Show, the major part of which was under-
taken by our indefatigable Jvlitnr. Mr. N\ A Wakefield. About
5>500 people attended, of whom 4,000 were children.

Early in the year an area of about HO acres of virgin bush coun-
try at Upper hViiconsfiftld was offered to the Club. Much con-
sideration was given to the question of whether we could acce.pt

the* gift in view of the, annual expenditure involved on the upkeep
and the fact that the Club has no surplus funds with which to meet
tite cost. An attempt was made through the donors solicitors to

see if a grant conk] be made available which would meet the annual
expenditure hut this was not viewed favourably > and ultimately the

offer of the lam! was withdrawn. It is uot unlikely that similar

offers will he made to the Club in the future and it seems a pity

that Siej have to he refuser! because ol lack of finance.
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Member* will recollect the special lyrebird issue ot the Neutralist

in September 1952. in March oi this year* ariuiViet' s-pecial issue

dealing with Australian mammals was published- 'I he Ingram
Trust again financed this special issue and thanks are expressed

to the Trustees fijf their generous help in this regard.

Some months ago it was brought under our notice that the

Melbourne & -Metropolitan Tramways Board had under considera-

tion a proposal to extend the present nine-hole golf course m Wattle

Park to an eighteen-hole course, As thus would have involved the

destruction of a large number of trees, your Council took the

matter up very vigorously with the board and hopes that the

protests made by this Club and oiher interested bodies will prevent

the proposed course of action,

in December last Mr. R. H. MeMahon of Rosebud addressed

the Ciub on the damage being done to the flora of the bayside,

especially on the eastern side, by the, increasing amount of camping

done under the authority of local committees of management These
committees are, generally speaking, composed of local business

people who naturally want to see camping facilities extended 50 that

more and more campers may romc tn their districts and thus in-

crease focal business. A strong protest to the Minister far Lands
elicited the opinio" that the Minister was much concerned with

the problem and sympathetic consideration was promised to our
recommendations
An attempt to have part of the You Yangs Forest Reserve alien-

ated for the purpose of the storage of ammunition for the Air Force

was slrongly opposed by this and other interested organizations,

hut so fat* we have not heard that the matter has been finalized.

The Victorian National Parka Association is a flourishing and
virile infant hut ii-s Council would welcome more members so thai

the ahns of the Association could be more vigorously presented to

the public and Parliament. Mr. J, Ros Garnet is the Secretary.

The ordinary subscription is- only 5/- per annum, We should all

belong to it. The National Parks Bill presented to the last Parlia-

ment expired, we were glad to note, when that Parliament ceased

\o Junction. The present Government has promised sympathetic

consideration and we hope a new and better measure v. ill soon sec

the light of d;iy.

Under the supervision of Mr. E E, Lord, the implanting of the

Native Flora Section at Wattle Park was undertaken with very

satisfactory results. Mr. Lord unfortunately felt compelled to

resign from ihe Council and, later on, from the Club. His place

on the Council wa* taken by Mr W,
(
L, Williams,

The Fern Book which has been out of print foi sooie time ir.

now being rewritten ami brought up to date by Mr N. A. Wake-
field. We hope it will not be long before this will be available.



Ymt will note from the financial statement to lie submitted that

we are finishing the year v.v;tli ;i small erctht balance Onlv the

most careful management and continued scrutiny of expenditure

has made this possible.. Un l~orrniiLtre.lv thr. credit balance fa not

large- enough to justify any reduction in our subscription rates,

especially as the printer* of the tVahtrotist inform 1.15 that printing

costs arc rising.. The k'lctorian Nat-nrtilisl is the main item in onr

annual expenditure. One \VfiJc in which we could get more revenue.

and thus increase our activities would be by an increase in. Club
membership. As things are, we have not niadc up our membership
to what it was two years ago. when a iar&c. number resigned because

of fcb<5 increased .subscription . It is essential therefore that we all

do our best 10 interest our friends in rhe Club ami ley and persuade

then 1 to juin. Let us make flits nesl year it year ot diive. for new
members
The 11ova I Sociel)

/,
s ball has been tpbnilr, as yem all know, and

this has mean! that cur Study Groups who fonueily used the build-

ing have hud to meet elsewhere We <iUo had Lo remove our book*

cases and library. Now that building operation* -aie practically

finished, the library is gradually going back but there is stiil much
to be dune m arranging tor Lite classification and storage i>{ the

lary-e stock of magazines, etc.. owned by rhe Club. Having no
meeting place, the Botany Group hii* not met since March 1953,

but has now resumed at the Royal Society \s hall. The Geology
Group reports a. marked increase in attendances at meetings and
excursions. Meetings have been held at the National Museum and
thanks are rxpresied to the Trustees the: Director, Mr K. X, M,
Peseott. and Mr. E; D, Gill. Future meetings will now be held

at the Royal Society's hall.

Finally, thanks are due to Mr. A. W- Jessep for the use. of this

tine ball lor uur meetings and to ail who have helped the Club in

any way during the past year.

—F. Llavjs, Hon Secretary.

OBITUARY

We fcfotidj with regret, the passing on February 16 of Mr. IJeher A. Loug-
IYIRU, for many years Director oi the Queensland National A'fn&eu**, Hu
friwidi if tfaw Oub who visited the Museum hi "Rn$bane during his term i>:

n^irp rerncmher his unfailing, courtesy, also his manifest pleasure tit showing
them various natural history treasures, inasils particularly JFi- winced
H'cual urtr]e in explaining the tetu-usti acted models oi giant Australian
animals of die remote past, Among the public offices the rate Mr Lcwgnfeil
hirmerly held was President pi the Queensland Field Naturalists Chih Tor
his outstanding work he was in 1946 awarded the Australian Natural History
Medallion. Later, the coveted Mueller Medal was bestowed on him, At th<t

time of his death he was a cii%rnt cotitribntot o\ nature subjects in the daily

paper*.

H.CH.S.



THE MICROSCOPICAL GROUP—PAST, PRESENT
AND FUTURE

By E. J. Le Maistjw:

1 he Annual General Meeting of the Field H&tUT&Ntt Club of

Victoria was one which could have far- reaching effects on the

organization. At this meeting, the members of the Microscopical

Society of Victoria were elected w membership on \\\t roll of the

1F.N C-V. and thns was finalized an amalgamation between thr two
.nocierie.s

VI r. Baker, President of the F.N.C.V., in extending a welcome
to (he newly elected members, staled that they now formed the

Microscopical Group of the Field Naturalists Club with the usual

rights and privileges of all members, and assured them of the cu-

operation and friendship of the other members. '

The President p.f the Microscopical Society, in reply to Mr
Baker, thanked him and the members of the F.N.C.V. for the

generous welcome, and expressed the view that a happy future

was assured for all concerned.

**'Jhe Microscopical Society," he added, *'bad heen In existence

for a considerable number of years, and its membei s
(
quite naturally,

for sentimental reasons were very loth to take steps to nind up
SUch 'in organization, but the difficulties which {prevail in large

sucieties had a much greater effect on small one-, and so it had been

considered advisable to commence negotiations which would brin&

about an amalgamation.

'Instead of living in the past, however, it is better to look t»;

the future and it scents certain that it will prove advantageous hi

huth organizations. The broadened field now available to all mem-
bers .should be made fhe most of. and the Microscopical Group
should prove a very acceptable adjunct to the Field Naturalists

Chib of Victoria"

Formed officially in 1908. although actually functioning for .some

years previously, the Microscopical .Society had. weathered rhr

uonulesome time* of wars and depression and had, during the

years, done very eood work and had a number of notable naturalists

in its ranks.

Of the early members, the names of Stick-land* Searle, Shepherd,

Fullard., Butler and Williams- were remembered as leaders in their

fields of mvestigatiou. Later came such names as Hardy. Tinsbte,

Blackburn and others who have contributed much to scientific

observation. Some of tho*e men are notable for their research sum
the Rot ifera, Protozoa, Algae, etc., and in some cases their names
have been perpetuated in the specific classification- of some of the

forms they discovered.

The present interests of members are many and varied, some
specializing, while other study a witihnti-im-ptttvo of suhjecU. thus
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providing;* variety which otherwise -would not be forthcoming from

those who concentrate on one aspect only.

The subjects of interest covet* botany, algae, timber sections,

diatoms, pond life, marine biology, polariscope work, photo-tnie.ro-

graphy and many other items.

To enable members to gel to know a little mure of the work
being done in various spheres, the following names are noted of

some who specialize in a particular Held;

Diatoms—Dr. R. M Wishart. Messrs. H. Barrett, C. Black,

U, Tindalc.

Marine Biology—R_ Ltikey.

Rotifers—J. Evans.

Desiuids and Algae— A, Rndiy, E. J f.e Maistre.

Protozoa—D. Me I ones.

Timber Sections—C. Nance.

Instrumental Microscopy—F. K. J. Ockenden.

Spiders;—E. Swarbreck.

Foraminifera— B Tindaie.

f'hoto- Micrography—D. Johnson. .

Any of these members arc available to discuss with other natural-

ists the various aspects of their observations, in fact, all rhe group
members will be pleased to contact others with .similar interests.

Meeiiitgs have the friendly informality common to such and the

lectures gWQOTj subjects discussed and exhibits ;hnwn are stimulat-

ing to the mind and provide interesting and educational evenings
Microscopy is in itself an absorbing sludy, offering us it due* a

wide diversity of subject material, and the mere fact of dealing

with such tiny fragments of life complete in their minutest detail,

with the beauty and balance of nature prevailing throughout, nur-

tures a philosophy that gives a broader and fuller understanding

nt the world wi which we move.

To look upon a beautiful flower, take in a glorious' panorama,
or gaze down the tube of a microscope, and to only sec things, is

Surely little better than not Seeing them at all. But to do so with

exercise of the mind, pondering, and wondering, is not only a pre-

rogative, of mnn, but a feature that underlies his supremacy iu

matters of the nnud.
Microscopical study was. in its infancy, a treasure trove 10

naturalists, when there weie untold numbers of form* to be dis-

covered, identified, named and studied. Then it went through a

phase when the instrument itself wa^oi tantamount importance and
the ''brass and glass" men were in their element.

Jt is said to-day that amateur microscopy is dead. This is not
true if it la looked at in the correct perspective. Admittedly there

feems little left for rhe amatuer to discover in the realm u1 new
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genera ur species, at least, that is the assumption based on present

knowledge, but what of the life histories and cycles yet undecided?

Must we leave all experimenting to the scientist, or, conversely,

are we not all scientists f

If the microscope is taken as a tool, instrumental in achieving

some object, rather than the be-all and end-all of microscopy, then

the amateur has a means of pursuing his studies to the limit of

his capabilities. In the laboratories, factories, hospitals or univer-

sities the microscope is placed not as an end in itself but as an

integral part of the research into more, deeper and wider fields.

Used as such, it falls into its own category and is of as much value

to its user, as the scalpel is in the hands of a surgeon.

And for the future, the microscope can assist all members, what-

ever branch of Xatural History may capture their interest, and
the Microscopical Group is now established and its benefits avail-

able to all. A happv and friendly co-operation will assure a happy
and friendly future. This has already manifested itself at the first

gfttUp meeting and should continue. Thus the future rests with

us. to write its historv. Let us make it good reading.

BUTTERFLY DISPLAY AT CLUNES

One week-end recently two F.X.CY. Past Presidents were visiting Ballarat,

as guests of the Ballarat Field Naturalists Club. On Saturday afternoon they

were taken over to Clunes. where the Reverend H. S. Bodley was showing

his collection of butterflies to visiting members of all the surrounding Xatural

History Clubs. The afternoon would have been a memorable one under any
circumstances, for the gathering" of about one hundred people included

members from Ballarat. Maryborough, Ararat and Stawell Clubs, as well

as the two Melbourne members of the F.N.C.V.
It is impossible to do justice to the butterfly collection; it filled and domi-

nated the church hall; 15.000—yes, fifteen thousand^butterflies from all

over the world, beautifully classified and arranged, every one perfect and
glowing' in colour in the afternoon sunshine. The collection represents thirty

years of scientific work by the Rev. H. S. Bodley, Minister of the Church
of England' in Clunes. He has collected these butterflies through exchange
with entomologists all over the world, to whom he has sent Australian insects.

He told the gathering that this was not a "hobby" but "scientific recreation",

no dilettante amusement, but one involving much hard work. Some of the

letters he had to write were to people with whom he had no common language

except Latin, in which his letters and their replies were ultimately written.

Half a dozen cases of beetles, equally beautiful and equally well displayed.

were also on show.
A wonderful afternoon tea was provided by some of the ladies of Clunes.

who must have worked nearly as hard as Mr. Bodley to make the afternoon

such a grand success. We came away feeling that we had been indeed

privileged to see a collection of butterflies that is certainly unique in Australia.

if not in the whole world. On the way back to Ballarat we visited Mr, Dunn,
who now has his spiders set up in his home at Creswick. and in the evening

Miss Ina Watson's lecture on her trip to the Centre completed the Natural
History feast.

M. M. ClfATTAWAY.
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DEN OF THE NARGUN
By X. A. \Yakkfiku>

These illustrations arc supplementary to the article by K. \V, Atkins in
the Vict. Nat. of January 1953. They are reproduced by courtesy of the
Ilducattonal Magazine in which they appeared in June 1954.

This remarkable formation occurs in Deadcock Creek, a tributary of the

Mitchell River in eastern Victoria. The soft shale has weathered away be-

neath a** hard sandstone bar across the gorge, and lime-bearing waters have
left great stalactitic masses from roof to floor of the cavern.

A glimpse of the cavern and one of the great stalactitic* masses.
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The place was discovered in the 18/0's by the naturalist-explorer, Alfred
William Howitt. and his two aboriginal companions declared that it was the

home of the "nargun", a fearsome mythical inhabitant of such rocky localities.

**5s

This is Ilowitt's impression of the den of the nargun, published in lK7o with
his report on the area in the Geological Suri'cx of licioria. Comparison with
the photograph on the left shows how much the lime deposit has grown

during the intervening seventy years.

Since Howitt's day, this great tree-

fern has grown at the right-hand end
of the cavern.

These sandstone walls of Deadcock
Creek were estimated by Howitt to be

over 400 feet high.
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FEEDING HABITS OF THE ORCHARD SPIDER

By A. \i. Spiujvnk

One of the most unusual spiders in Australia as far as feeding

habits are concerned, is surely the female of the Orchard Spider,

Cclaenia cxcavata. Unlike most tree-frequenting spiders, she does

not construct a web, yet in a most wonderful manner manages to

obtain sufficient food to sustain herself and to produce, even by
spider standards, a very large family.

When twilight begins to merge into darkness, Cclaenia may he

observed rousing herself from the immobility which she has main-

tained throughout the day. Slowly she moves into position to begin

her night's hunting. She chooses her position with great care, evi-

dently according to the prevailing weather conditions.

She hangs from a few strands in a vertical position, with her
cephalothorax uppermost, and is supported by her two rear pairs

of legs. She- then opens wide her two front pairs in readiness to

seize her prey.

Next morning, if she has bad a successful night, she may be

ohserved feeding on a noctuid moth, with one or even more other

moths trussed up ready to he consumed at her leisure. Each will

be wrapped round with several strands of silk and swung from
another strand. Such good hunting does not occur very often, how-
ever, for I have known these spiders to go several weeks without
catching a moth,
The most intriguing feature of this spider's behaviour is the way

in which she attracts the noctuid moths upon which she invariably

feeds. There is a theory that she lures male moths by emitting an

odour similar to that of a female moth.
Being anxious to test this theory, I recently collected eleven

moths, caught by a female spider which I had under observation,

and forwarded them for identification to Mr. A. X. Burns, ento-

mologist at the National Museum. Mr. Burns kindly supplied me
with the information that they were all "cutworms" or Xoctuidae,
and the specimens were divided up as follows ;

8 Pcrsectania cunncji West. All males.

1 PeripJiya sanguinipuncta Gn. Female.

2 Caradrina spp. Males.

In his correspondence to me, Mr. Burns stated that there was
just a little doubt about the sex of the single specimen of P. sanyiiini-

pmicta. as the contents of the abdomen were missing, but that in his

opinion the specimen was a female.

These investigations appear to substantiate the theory that the

attraction of this spider to male moths is sexual.

Regarding the single female moth. I consider it reasonable to

assume that it accidentally blundered into the clutches of the wait-

ing Cclaenia.
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It is interesting iu ohset \e the hi.omIlt in winch this spicter drains

its unify of ihc body juices, ll. Eectls firsc from die back' of the head
of the moth and then from Up* middle id ihc- ventral surface of thv

abdomen.

VISIT TO WYPCRFELD NATIONAL PARK
Over the Easter period a visit wa* made to WyperfHd National Part*

Good rains ha*' fallen throughout the atea and surface water was present

in tin* form of mfell pool* iji many plates. About the entrance we were picuni
to see a Mountain Duck and a little further on a p*tir oi M*med Gixse
ut a shallow pQtA They were being closely watched by a pair of Wedge tidied

Esgks, one in the top of a nearby tree and the other near the edge of the jpOCft

They sfifitned reluctant to fly iven after our car had p lit led Up wiihin a dozen

ytirds 01 (hern and the eagles had flown Off to the north. Tfcey then flew

vapidly away southwards. The usually dry beds of the lakes trail a Mesh
green tirti due 10 a new growth oi Rhus, and the Si^toi of minuet > of Small
tnushri-HHov wa< a surprise. Emus and Kangaroos wen- noted at main places,

znd there \v*-re flocks of White Cockatoos, GjIiIis, Regent Parrot i. Red-
baeked Parrotb, kuMern Roaiilath Pink Cockatoos and an BCCIUtoiial M'.ilya

Patrol. During a vis»t !o the northern end of ;he mirtr whtrc avc otnpcd
for two days we were delighted to see .several parties oj" the Malice K-tnu-

wictt, nrohabh' the 6l$1 record of this ftpftdc; for lhe parW Ar. jmcrcstmu,
feature was the extensive regeneration of tilt* Murray Pine Uabhits are fond
of the seWIirt&s o* these Irec* and destioy practically all o { lite new growth,
so "it Was pleading to see many hundred'; of miir ss^liiigs each of which list]

germinated in a clump of porcupine Grass. In tljpse- tat north- M.e*t areas

ot the State where the Murray Pine ha* declined so rapidly this rorord of

what has «xourmi tiaiuraily at Wyperfcld may he ot use to those iideitsted

i.: restoring these trees. —Ekickkt S- &*»**

LYREBIRDS AT SHERBROOKE FOREST

On Thur^oUy, April 2'?. 3 wet and blustery day, my nephew who ^H(
UaveHitt&f fronn Adelaide to Sydney, with one day only in Melbourne, ex-

pressed a w-ish to see a Lyrebird, in spite of the weather we act out at about

230 pn: for Sherbrooke Fftr*«

Some distance al»cn*r the Iced Mill on the road to KaHu^a, \vc enploitd
the forest to the leu of the rond amijFig Lfcts fei n* and undergrowth without
fuore.ss Then crossing to the right and following a slippery tVflcfr down
to the stream and rising on the other side we heard occasional bird cries to

lure tu on We crossed a road into .slightly more open forest where my
nephew went ahead acid succeeded Lit .seemy a pair « *t birds- and a most
wonderful display on the part of the. mate lie was able to approach close to

the birds, the strong, w>nd, arising as he neatec them, overcoming any noise

hcv may have made. Among the bird CftUs both the Kc">kjb(in^ find \Vhifi-

bJrdi weir imitated, and pan oi' the display appeared to &c a 'Allowing ofl'
1

to the visitor When he wenr r.losrr, l>ov.evfr, both birds disappeared very
quickly. '1 he time was alwtit 4.3U or 5 p,r». and it w^ very flfijl because ot

raio cldUds. '

On the jeturn irnck close 1o the mam road, twu hinh ahead slipped into

the UJidcrgrowth in different direction* and Then the male crpSMxl nnd
recrossed the path in front of lis abotil ihbt> leei ahead and finally bhRan tu
i.licnb a black wattle rising from bough to bough a$ wc approached, to a
height oi about twenty feet. He then took ofl and flew with a distinct whirr
of" winpss about fifty feet rfawntnll out oi sight &fttoU£ some blackwocdi.
showing the lyre in perfect silhouette agaiusc the sky. This was indeed 9
rich reward for braving the weather 1

Eui.aus Ricnnftt.
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NATURALISTS' NOTEBOOK
'. Resetved for your Notes, Observations end Queries)

SfMNEBiLLS AND HEATH
In a thick clump at' Coinnuu Heath at the Bend qi the Isles ou the Varra

Uivcr near Kangaroo GroVind f saw rour Eastern Spmrbilt? fir.-jbuij? uie white
hells of the heath for nectar. One of these birds, by rapid vibration 61 its.

W(h£S, kept itself poised in the air with us body in a vertical posiliou while

it extracted nectar from tine flowers. This happened three or four times. l&

this the reason why the liastern Spinebdl is sometimes erroneou-.ly called.

'"Humming Bird"? IncideutalW. the humming-birds i have seen illuumed
have kept their bodies in a horizontal notion while they balanced iu mid-air

with rapid fluttering of their, wings.

—A. E- B hooks.

HYBRID THRYPTOMENE
Severn* years ngo T obtained a plant of a hybrid form of Thrypwmcnc

from Mr. If. C Payne, of Adelaide,. South Australia, and plants from this

are now being grown in a number of gardens in Melbourne. It is a semi-
prosfcratc form about two feet in height, and the open light pmk flowers are
in bloom for over five mouths of the year. There seems little doubt that this

native plant it rlcsrincd to prove one of the mow outstanding for Kcueral
<uliivatnm.

—J S Sfatov,

WHAT, WHERE AtMD WHEK
Excursions:

Saturday, July 17—Microscopical Group F:\-cursioc t<> Albeit Park Lake.
For detads, see under Group report on page 39.

Saturday, July 2-£—Mystery Excursion. Subject: "fs Phuscotayrii's rnn?r<"t\

phytugenetically senile ?'\ Parlour coach leave?. Batman Avenue 9 a.m.,

returns City 7.30 p.m. Rrin£ two meals, morning' tea obtainable 10' a.m.

at roadside cafe. Reserved scat bookings, 21/d with Leader. Mr. H.
Stewart, 14 Rayview Terrace, Ascot Vale (phone: FU 1096).

Sunday. August 1—M.erwies Creek. Subject ; General. Leader, Dr. W. Geroe.
Take 5.55 am Upper Fetmree Gully tram, then Gembrook bus, alight

at StetzicS Creek. Bring one meal.
Saturday, August 7 -Geology Group Exclusion to Stallacd hro< r

Quarries,
Kapler. Transport arrHi^empiiK at monthly meeting.

Group Fixtuies; ,.

(7.45 p.m. at Royal Society's Hrul.)

Tuesdav. July 2U—Microscopical Group Mectiue,.

Monday, July 26—Rolanv Group ?v
r
cetinjr/.

lucsday, August 3—Geology Gtoup Mcetiue'.

Preliminary Notices;

Saturday, Sunday, September 4-5*--Maryborough Field Naturalists Qnb has
invited our Club to spend the week-end at Maryborough, Transport*
either by car or train. Bendigo train leaves Spencer Street, 5-45 p.m.

Friday or 8.15 a.m. Saturday, change at Castfemame. Returning train

leaves Maryborough 6/20 a.m. on the Monday morning, arrives Mel-
bourne. 10' a.m. Second e'ass retin li fare. 35/11). Camping facilities

available at Princes Park, and accommodation available at hotels,

Saturday, Sunday, October Vt-\7—Week-end at Bendign.
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PROCEEDINGS
The hall at the National Herbarium was filled to capacity 3t

the General Meeting on July 12, 1954 ; and (he President extended

a welcome to visitors,

Mrs A. Sutherland, Miss Irene Hall, Mr. E. J. Evans and Mr.
A, Matthews were elected as Ordinary Members, and Mr. T. C.
O'Callaghan as Country Member of the Club. -

Mr. Baker handed Mr. George Coghiil a congratulatory telegram

from Mr, and Mrs. Stan Colliver, and expressed the pleasure of

the Meeting in having Mr. Coghill present, as this was his 72nd
year of continuous membership.

In introducing the speaker for the evening, ^fr. John Becher-

vaise, the President extended to him a hearty welcome back to the

Club, Saying that all were greatly favoured and most appreciative

of having the pictures ami story of his 'tripping round the southern

part of the world".
Mr. Bechervaise spoke mainly on the bird-life of Heard Island,

but also of many other aspects of life at the A.N.A.R.E. station

theie. These were then illustrated by the screening of a series of

outstanding coloured pictures which took the audience into in-

numerable corners of the Island, from the sea-board to the 5000-

foot shoulder of the volcano Big Ben, and then to Kerguelcn Island

and the Antarctic continent. The feeling of the Meeting was voiced

by Mr. Lewis, who expressed the opinion that the pictures could

not be excelled anywhere in the world. [It is intended that some
phases of Heard Island natural history will appear in the Naiuraiisi

in the near future.]

Correspondence was dealt wilh, from the Editor of the Rnyat
Auto t requesting natural history articles of some 500 words, and
frum Mr. E. R. Kelly offering for sale a collection of butterflies

and moths.
Mr. Baker invited members to the Symposium on the Geology

of Melbourne, to be held by the Geological Society of Australia

at the Geology Department of the University of Melbourne, at

7.30 p.m. on July 22.

Mr, Swaby commented on information from Miss J. Raff, of

the forthcoming .sale of the house of the famous naturalist. Set-

bourne White, and suggested that Council might approve of dona-
tions being taken at the next General Meeting, to go towards its

purchase for preservation.

Mr. Lewis referred to a letter from the West Australian .Natu-

ralists Club requesting material for their Nature Show ol Sep-
tember 13-14. They desire other exhibits as well as flowers.
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Mr. Atkins announced that on Monday, July 26, there would
be a talk lo Ihc Botany Group, entitled "Interest in Botany", "by

Mr. Wakcfidd.
After some nature notes by members, the President extended

t" the Secretary and his wife wishes Cor a. pleasant trip northward,

niKl the Meeting was adjourned at 10. 10 p.m. fur the conversazione

and examination of exhibits.

NATURE MOTES AND EXHIBITS

Shells and corals from waters north of Au&tralm, and sting-ray barb used

»r a fiih-sptar by native at Darwin—L. Fink
Htptofttfltybi taken at the "Granites" near Inglewood, slewing the Bi^r

Rock a«td other formations neat which (races of uranium Have ©een found

—

R- D. Lee,

Uranium-bearing rocks and minerals wltich occur mostly in Pre-Cambrian
formations—A. A. Baker.

June Meefr»«Mp

Obsidian (volcanic glass) from a quickly-cooled larva How at Major
IMand. Native sulphur from Whit': Island, New Zealand—A. A. Bakci.
Living centipede, Scoloficndria mofsitam from Preston. Although the

name means "one hundred legs'', this one has only Z\ pairs. It has two rnfson

claws at the head cud, which can r.au-e severe pain, while at the posterior

end are two terminal claws, much larger it) sue, which can produce a lesicr

amount of poisoning merely by contact with tender skin, This species if
common throughout Australia, being found undL*r loose stones, logs, and
sometimes in clothes in the house, They move very fast when disturbed, arc
nocturnal in hahits, and are enemies of caterpillars, wire-worms ami cock-
roaches. In Australia there are about 80 species, belonging to 3CI genera, in

the class Chilepoda. the largest growing" to about S inches in length. Centi-

pedes, have been found fossil in Tertiary amber ami some have herai identified

in the Upper Carboniferous of Illinois, U.S.A., but these differ from present-

day forms—A. A. Baker.
Thryptomene (F, C. Payne), referred to in "Naturalists7 Notebook" of

the July Naturalist, together with the species thought to be its parents, 7".

AiuiVo/rt and 7* hyporhiiis—A. J. Swaby.
Fre«h-water mussel, P-rop&hydridaHa ridtrifnrmir, from Tilly-pilly Gnlly,

Wilson's Promontory—a -species common in South Gippsland. Quartz showing
paired tourmaline crystals on one face, and the impressions of a similar pair
on another face, from Wilson's Promontory, National Park—J, R. Garnet-
Mr. Garnet commented on Miss Kurth's observation of large inrniher> of

ladybirds hyheruating under Blackboys {XaftthorrJwen) at Wilcannia Pound
in the Flinders Range* of South Austria; and Mr. Kayment said that it

was an unusual place for ladybirds.

GEOLOGY DISCUSSION GROUP
Fifteen members attended the meeting on Jidy6, when Mr. A. R, Costin

Moke on "Glacier* and Glacial Action". With a great number of kodachrome
glides, Mr. Costin described the action of glaciers from the ter-caps, cirques
and glacial valleys to terminal morains and well-rounded highlands of
ancient glacial periods, through Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, Scotland,
Ireland, England and New Zealand. Considerable discussion followed,
especially on the growth of vegetation with the retreat of the glaciers.
Mr R. D. Gill reported on the excursion nf June 5, to Standard Quarries

at FooUcray, where the relationship of the Older Basalt and the Newer
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Basalt was clearly seen. Ropy lava, f>ahoehoe toes, baked days, and fostil

soils were other features observed.

Exhibits were a series of glacial rocks from (ne prc-Camrtriau, Permian*
Carboniferous, Pleistocene, and Recent periods of Australia—by Mr. Baker;
.1 series of rock types from the Stanford Qbttffes at Footscray by Mr
Blackburn; and uranium Offl from the recently disrovered aiea, nc*r tngle-

wood, Victoria—by Mr- Jeffrey,

MICROSCOPICAL GROUP
A well attended gathering settled down lo the burines? of the second

meHing of the newly formed group. Owing to the retirement of ibe K*"Oup
leader (Mr. f!. T.c Mais-tre), on account ni accepting u position overseas, it

was necessary lo elect another leader. On the nomination of Mi W Evans
heeouded by Mr. Bchring., Dr. R. Vi. Wishart was unanimously elected

Dr. Wishaxt is also a "member of the F.N L. Council.
Mr. Jack Evans, n noted authority in his particular sgthere, favoured

the meeting* with his lecture, "An Introduction to the RoliFera", which he
couched in as simple a language, as was possible in the circumstances, (or

the benefit of interested newcomer* This t\i4 not detract in any way from
an instructional viewpoint and he was. accorded a hearty vote pi thanks
on hebalf of all by Mr. W. Fvans.

Ait "F.xbihition and Demonstration of Pnnd l.i ft* Collet ting" , with a

discussion oi the apparatus used for lite same, i the theme tor the next
monthly meeting, to be hcltl m the Roval Soeictv'5 Hall on TucsJav, August
37.

On the Saturday afternoon preceding this meting members will father
M the pond.t in the Footscray Park for the purpose at rollectirtg specimens.

f-'rrends who have 7>o apfxfcratus may briufi aloity a lew jar$ which the

more expei icuced folk will be only too pleased to fill, Why not make this

i.i'ir.i; morn interesting by other 'Tield Nats*' attending, and thereby
exchange notes and views ou varying inbjects? The Park is on the river

bank opposite the Flrrnin^ton Racecourse. Specimens collected are usually

shown and discu^ed at rhe Tuesday night's meeting with anything else ot

microscopical interest. II you have a "'mike'
1

, nt> matter what sort or size,

bring it atbng, and if vol? have no specimen we will supply one. At the

moment we arc stressing
* l

pOlte| life'''' (which get* more predominant in the

warmer months) in the hone that it "gets soaieone in . There are. oi

course, many other fields of interesting .study as we!!, hut r.iore 01 them
aaOu. The Group Slogan b—"531UNG \'OUR MICROSCOPE AND A
SPECIMEN ON UEETJNG NTCHT.

It is with deep rtgret that we announce that Mr. 1**. E. J. Ockenrjen

passed away on July 31.

EXCURSION TO CRCSW1CK
Twenty-eight Club members travelled by coach to Ballarat and- GrcMvtck

on Saturday, October 10. to attend a combined excursion under the leadership

• tf the Tiallarat Naturalists Club.

Lunch was eaten on the shores of Lake Wendouree, where wc made friend*

with numerous Eastern Swarno-beiib that uerutaiiently inhabit the area. These
large birds, of glossy dark purplish plumage, are not frequently seen about
Melbourne. After the. meal, the TUdlaTat Club members excitedly showed us

a H!ue-bifled Duck. All were able to observe this shy and uncommon bird

for some \brt? minutes before it passed from sight into a dense clump of

ctoccfer.

The combined party then travelled on to Creswick for a Visft to the pro-
perty of Mr A. Sonjec, President of the Ha Marat Club, who has established

an arboretum oi' considerable acreage, for the critical study or native Ami
exohc trees and shrubs suitable for the Creswick arcs*.
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We entered, the -property From the south where the lower slopes are
covered with fine specimens oi Oregon Pine- This conifer from the Pacific:

Coast region* of U.S. A, ana Gtfl&dflt, i$ probably the fastest growing conifer

and grows under a wide range oC sdjL and climate conditions, attaining iu most
luxuriant growth in areas ol Ad to 60 inches ot rainfall pt-r annum. Another
interesting Exotic wa* *he StiWn Pine, nf distinct and picturesque habit, from
the Mediterranean region, where the seeds from the shiny nut-brown cones
constitute an important article of food.

Of the 150 cncaJyTit species that Mr. Sonsce had plants], two merit par-
ticular notice. Eucalyptus vimuiati*,, raised Irom seed ot trees native to the

area, is the fastest growing eucruynt in the plantation. Tne most attractive

was P.. nichoiii, native of northern New South Walts, a young Specitrltni

10 feet in height, of elegant growth and with contrasting narrow dark
green' foliage and scarlet u<m$.
Two species of Oanksia, a local form of B. marginata with larger cones

than has the Melbourne xype, and B. cvlhm, irom the Cramp-inns, both de&ed
positive identification by our member 1;, Both trees showed an unusual styrdi-

ness and vigour.

Mr. Sonsee's home garden held more, delights for vi. A fine and vigorous
Giupsland Waratah was covered with buds. and two ;>vecics of Grerillcs*

—

G, uipina with orange and yellow blossoms, end (7, lirvanduiocita displaying

bright pinkish flowers—were the highlights of the many flowering shruhs.

TV conclude the outing, we stroKed along the railway reserve, always.

a situation likely to produce some botanical treasure, This particular stretch

of Une was prolific, with Marly Nancy, Yam, Rice-flower, Candles, Everlasting

Daisies, Fink-eye -and Pat rot Pea. Mats of omison Sundews vied with
Rabbit-TC&rs and Fringed Spider -orc.hnU, and there wore a dozen or so
specimens of the Bearded Greetihnnd. From a rosette of narrow leaves, this

orchid sends up a stem bearing a solitary (lower with a trans-Iusccnt hood
delicately lined with green stripes, and the quaint feathery tau&ue depends
from the front of the flower, its tip adorned with a glistening deep nimivc*

knoll.

—K. W. Atkins.

BIOGRAPHY OF ROBERT SWEET
By D. j. Dicktson

When the la?e J. IT. Maiden published his "Records of Aus-
tralian Botanists" in the Journal of the Royal Society of K-S,W.
in 1908 he #8ts not able to give much information concerning
Robert Sweet, the English horticulturist, who had in 1827-8 pub-
lished & buok on the flora of Australia. Since then; however, a good
deal of information on Sweet has been discovered in various publi-

cations and a few particulars of his life may be of interest to Aus-
tralian botanists.

Robert Sweet, who wits the son of William and Mary Sweet,
was born in England in 17S3 at Cockingtnn. near Torquay, Devon-
shire. From an early .age he showed an interest in plants and when
only sixteen years rjS age he was placed undw his half-brother,

Jaime* Sweet, who wii* gardener to Richard Bright, of Ham Green.
near Bristol. He remained there for nine years and then took
charge ot a collection of plants under the care of Mr. Stewart at

Woodlands, the residence ot John Julius Angcrstein, On February
H. 1512. he was elected a fellow of the Linnean Society of London.
lu 1810 he entered as a partner into the Stockwcll Nursery, which
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at that time was famous for its rare exotic plants, and on the dis-

solution of this business' in J 81 5 he became foreman to Whitley,

Brumes and Milne, nurserymen, at Fulham, where he remained

until 1813 when he entered the service of Colvill, with whom he

continued until 1826.

It was while here that Sweet was charged at the Old Bailey in

February 1824 with having received seven rare exotic plants,

valued at i7 t
knowing them to have been stolen from the Royal

Garden at Kew. He was acquitted of the charge but the case

created a good deal of interest at the time. A full report of the

trial was published in a pamphlet, now very rare, entitled "The
trial of Robert Sweet at the Old Bailey before Mr, Justice licst,

upon a eharge alleged against him for feloniously receiving a hn<
containing plants., stolen from the Royal Garden at Kew'* (1824).

Piior to 1826 Sweet had published a few books on plants, hut

from that year onwards until June 183L he devoted almost the whole

of his time to the production of botanical works, though even daring

this period he did not lose his desire to cultivate plants, Tn the

garden of his residence at Parson's Green, Fulhcrm, he had a limited

collection of interesting plants under cultivation, and after removing

m 1830 to a residence at Chelsea with a larger garden attached.

be euntittued to grow for sale rare and choice plants which at that

tim£ were difficult lo obtain us England,

In June 1&31 he was seized with brain lever from which he only

partially recovered, but he possessed such unbounded eneigy that

he could not remain idle for long. He again resumed his botanical

work but suffered a return of his former illness from which be died

on January 20, 1835, at the age of 52. He left a widow but no
family, and he is commemorated by the genus Szz/e&tia.

Though Sweet was more of a horticulturist than a botanist, h&
was a prolific writer of botanical honks. From 1S18 until 1831

he published twelve separate works, most of which were issued in

monthly parts and beautifully illustrated with coloured plates by
K, D. Smith. Although these books were published at reasonable

prices, they are now bringing enhanced prices on account of their

plates, The Following is a list of his published works:

1818. Hortitf Sitburhym\s LotxfoihmU.
1820. Geraniaceae, continued in parts until 1826 when it funned five

volumes.
1622. The British Vlrnvr.r Onrdm, in parts until 1B26 when it formed

three -volumes., '•,.'•.' "
-

-

1825. Botanical JCuHixmior, five editions to 1831. r

3825. Cistincue, in yah* tfWfi JfcltiWTJ 1830
1320. Bftiish IVor bhrs, in three parts. ' '

* 1H26. Tlortits ftritarinicus. Tart 2 appeared in 1827*. ' "

1827, fhf Horists Cwde, in pans until J63U * . - 'I
3827. Ffora Au-xtralasifa, in monthly number* until 1826:

1829., British F,lower Garttat, 2nd. series; monthly until jilW 1831. when
Professor D, Don tooW over the f4H&rWft continuing until 1B}8.

tH30. IloTlm Britannicus, 2nd «£' '

1S31. Botany cf Grsat Britain, 1st number.
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Irt addition to the above works Sweet was also a frequent con-

tributor to Lou den's Journal of Natural History and Louden's
Gardeners MtiQcsine.

In 1823 he commenced to publish in parts The British Warblws:
An- Account of the Genus Sylvia. This Yfltik has been a source of

confusion to bibliographers as the title page gives the number of

plates as being six. whereas most copies contain sixteen plates. It

was completed in three parrs between the years 1823 and 1832.

The plates were prepared by his botanical artist, E. D. Smith, and
the work was che result of observations made by Sweet on birds

on this genus whrch he hari kept in captivity.

Sweet's position in Australian bibliography is due to the publi-

cation of Flora Australasian in which fifty-six Australian planes

are described and figured. No doubt this work served a useful

purpose to the colonists in Australia and today it is much sought
after by collectors of Australinna, and though it is not a rare book
it is always readily sold at a price in the vicinity' of £40, ft is

seldom that a book is found with SO much printed on the title page,
which reads as follows;

Flora Australasica; or, A selection oi handsome, or curious, plants.

Native of Ntw Holland and the South Sea Islands; containing coloured
figures and descriptions of ?ome at the choicest species most proper for

the conservatory or greenhouse, and many oi which will endure the
cold of our climate, in the opt* air with very little protection

, with
magnified 4:ssections of their mosi essential parts, their names, descrip-

tions, and a Cull account oi the best method of cultivation and propa-

gation. The greater pan arc evergreen shrubs, and many product *weet
scented flowers and as they are generally of free growth, and easdy
managed, they may hm COftSfticrfid as the most desirable plants tor culti-

vation. In one votwtne- By Kobcu Sweet, F.L.5. , . .

This work first appeared in June 1827 and continued in monthly
parts until July 182S. Fourteen parts were published, each con-
taining eight pages of letterpress and four nicely produced coloured

plates. For illustrating his hook Sweet obtained specimen* from
various nurseries that were then flourishing in England. The prin-

cipal source of Ms supply came from Mr. Mackay's nursery at

Clapton., which had been supplied with seeds of numerous Aus-
tralian plants collected by Wiltiarn Baxter along the southern coast

of Australia. Whitley, Brames and Milne were also very helpful

in supplying plants grown from seeds which they had received from
Oiaties Frascr in Australia. The remainder of the plants came
from the nursery of Robert Barclay of Bury Hill and from speci-

mens grown in the Royal Garden at Kew
?
the seeds of which had

been sent by Allan Cunningham It is surprising lo note that at

such an early date, so many Australian plants were already under
cultivation in Kngland-

Most of the above information has been obtained £rom various

publications issued at the time of Sweet's death but principally

From Louden's Gardener's Magazine.
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NEW BEES AND WASPS—*grr XXIII

By T-arltw RAYxtear, n.B.z.s.*

MEGACHfLE CLIFFORD! Raym

Til January 1954, during the greatest heal of the summer, two iVmale bees

were observed by Clifford Keaugleholc to emerge from a "nest" in a post

ai Guide West, which is nine or so miles norih-wesi' of Portland.

Tbe hardwood {Ftualyptus) was nearly five inches square m section, and

supported part of a trellis-work near the house. At tbe height of four feet,

an" oval entrance led down onto a gallery o( ftvc cells, arid since this jb tbe

first description of the nest of this speeie?, it is civen here in some detail.

The gallery bad undoubtedly been bored originally by 9 small longicow
beetle, !t was oval iri section, measuring 8 nun. at the long axis, and" 6 mm.
at the short, with a total length of 10 cm. (4 inches appioxumtely). it went
in first fipr half its length at an an^lc of 45 degrees but the ba^al half then

turned down almost vertically.

The five celts svere constructed in the lower half, ami the walh were entirely

devo.J of draping* but were divided on* by a remarkable to»i£h tat-liVe sub-

stance-jet-black and shining, and of the consistency of putty It vidua -other-

wise a simple style of nest At the extreme t-'cisc was a "pocking'
7

of loose

'"borings", then a hlnrk wad There was a fully developed female, about to

emerge, in each of cells I and 5.

The female in the bawl eel* had ft formidable ia*k *t is an immutable law
ibroughour the fjee world thai not one hue will entergi: to life by baling

through the cocoou of Us brother or siitet. Indeed, I have known individual*

to perish in the natal cradle r:«tlu-r than attar k an»t destroy the adjacent

cc* *'**>. barring their emergence to the light

Cells 2, 3 and 4 were occupied by the hairy larvae ot some strange insect,

possibly parasitic, but they coufd not be identified. However, (he female bee

had no merciful inhibitions w'*h these strangers, attacking them without the

slightest hesitation as though ihcy were merely a tittle rubbish to be cleared

avvuy. Needless to say, the larva* suffered fatal injuries in the process.

The tar-like $ub$!;uiee in the befit proved to be. very impervious to water
and quite insoluble in alcohol. However, it did dissolve in turpentine, and
immediately and more thoroughly in ether. Tt dissolved into A dark-brown
"'treacle" without any odour. In an endeavour to discover its origin, the

author carefully removed 4omc small piece* of kino whttft were present in

a tiny "yum-vein" in the wood. These Would not dissnjvc in alcohol, and tur-

pentine had little effect on them, h was plain that some other substance was
involved* probably resinous although no characteristic odour was perceptihlc.

lt is certainly not a gum State it is not affected by -*&<ef or alcohol, and
it contains no trari* of leafy particles. Under high magnification i( showed
no structure, and it conlaint'.il no polten-Kraiiis. It is the most bitumen-like

substance yet found by rlw author in any bee's ncv, and it would be an
interesting task to discover its source

J

but it could, of course, he -manufactured

by the bee from some other material, it is apparently manipulated in globules,

which are just stuck directly ditto the wall, where they adhere with the
tenacious grip of glue.

During January 1954, the collector had kept a female under observation

as she worked on a nest, but fearing that she was about tu complete a series

of celts and might thai depart for another &Hft lie deemen jt advisable to
capture her tor identification.

The "nest" was chopped out of the top of a dry E^-atyffiui log lying an
the ground in the shelter-belt Tt wa; co-mpriscrf of three relU, two of whirl*

were lolly provisioned, with an egg attached to one and a larva to the other

;

thtr third was in luursc of being stored, hut the fine weather suddenly ended

• 11-64- Associate in Eilt6molojry, NalioudI Museum oC Vittiriu.
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and heavy rain set in, flooding tbe fallery,. As ft consequence oi the welting
and the cold, both the t%g ami the larva- perished.

The gallery was te&fal l5ie work ot a loiigicorn beette, and oval in section.

Tne oeUt* measured II) mm. in length, 9 mm. at in*: long axis 01 liie oval.

but -only 6 mm at ilie short As before ihe walls were quite bare of dfapiijg

oi any kind, and the divisions which iormed the cells fferfe of the black tarry

substance already described,

The puddings were oi a light olive-green colour, of a soft smooth paMy
consistency; and the pol Ien-grains had been gathered from several plam
,=peciet;. Many were from LottiSj and others had heen hatveited from sume
myrtaceotis plants, perhaps Leptospactum xtopartwn; lltere was only a very
rare hurry one from some composite.
None at the females received carried any pollen-grains in the alxlamhraJ

scopa. but it would appear thai the females are polylectie, visiting several
genera oi plants. Clifford BcSiieteHole had recorded the temples on Lvplosptf-
Mim- scoparlian, Laiiis austraiis, 1+ wajttr and L. kiipidus.

The male ('type) was talceu on flowers ot Lepiospermitni. staparhtuu during
December 1950, and now the nest and the temate are known. The specific

description of allotype is appended.

ThR crsM T?s,v,\M=«v

Details of McyachiU' diffvnti Rayrtt.

1. Gallery in post, occupied by two females whose cells ate indicated t»>

arrows, 2, A cell enlarged to show pudding- with the egg- 3, The jct-bUcl:

globules stuck roughly to the walls. 4, The- expanded tarsi of the male'?
anterior leg- 5, The black '"eye" or macula wluch is on the inner stole, 6»

Caudal keel 'of the male: 7, Caudal keel of M. kirbietta Raym. 8, Cauda*
keel of M pottlundiana Raym. 9. Caudal keel of M. ftWdflfcTOtfitfed Raym.

MEGACUlLE CLlFFQiWi Raw—Hets of jftr Porthnd District P &*,

Allotype, Female—Length, 11 mm. approximately. Black, with white and
apricot .bands Of hair. . - ,

Head transverse, shining, with considerable dull-white and ochrcons hair;
face with more ochrcous hair laterally; frons closely and coarsely punctured;
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Clypetii coarsely punctured ; hair longer, many small punctures, atiteritic

margin straight; sopraclypeal area sinulai ; reitex long, ctosely punctu'ed,

same bUckUh hair; compound eyes cmwerge slightly 1ieU»w
;
grnae '"losely

punctuied, a lew wb>1c foil"? j labrum black; rnandibulae black, dull, some-

what granular with many canicuhe; antennae black, short.

Frothorax not visible from above; tubercle* black; inesoLhorax shining,

the toarse punctures contiguous j the erect hair on disc blackish ; there is a
patch of ochreous hnir near the tegulae, seutellum similar; post=cutellum

ver>* small; mctathorax with some rau^h le&tlatiOii, and a few line rugae

nasally; abdominal dorsal segments black, shining, closely punctured, $&
pressed basal ly and apkally, 3 little white hair, l>aially and laterally,, on the

disc the hair is black, 001 3 and 4 there is a short bar laterally ft! apricoi-

coloured ban, and the apical -segments have a duMinsr of the same colour;

ventral *t*t>nnenr«» wiih a senpa of *>traw*colourcd hair, closely punctured

Legs black, with a little white liair; tarsi black hair yellower; claws bifid,

reddish; hind Outer reddish-brown, tcgulae black, shining, closely punctured,

wings dusky, ttgftrures blackish; cells normal for the genus; a dark cloud
in the radial; pterostigma inconspicuous, hamuli rleven, strong-

Locality: Gorae West, Victoria, Jan. 15, 1954; leg. Clifford Beauglehole
Allotype in the collection of ihe author.

Allies * Clearly in die M, tasimtn?ca- Ckll. group, but there are no lateral

tcH inanal.ip. c»n the abdomen Then? is nl*n *;<ime approach to M t tt't-hwi ClcUit

by the hair-hands of ihe abdomen.
Clifford IV-iauqlehole's altruistft work will long be regarded as a founda-

tional oft* 'It lb-: natural history of Portland, The Portland Field Naturalists

Club- has established a criterion for similar bodies, by its initiative in ttffli-

pihny an admirable record of its fauna and flora while-there was yet time,

and iU publication. 2*V*tf of r/t<? Pot*ld7rd OiMhtf, drew an encomium From
the Protector of Fauna and Flora of New Sonlh Wales.

SNOWY RIVER SAGA
By N. A. Wakefield

t'Revri"ted by ojuru-sv of The /:o'iicut--j)voi MtT,ya.r%nr)

Soon aft^r the inception of the State of Victoria, just over a hundred
years ago, TJfr. Ferdinand Mueller was appointed to the position of Govern-
ment Botam>t io Mclbriorne. Within three years of the date of his taking
office, he had journeyed over 5>0OO fifties Throughout Hie new colony, iot the

JytiTpQSe *>f "elucidating its flora" as he used to say. Jn his official report for

1854, the indefatigable explorer described how he. "reached, in the middle
of March, the country beyond the mouth ot ihe Snowy River, the most
southerly locality in which palms exist in the Australian continent",, Now,
with a century gone by, we find therein place of a vast expanse of virgin
jungle—the richest farm-land in the State. And therein tfe our story.

The area was discovered in. 3836," and was visited again in the two rears
fulluwinj: by Wjtbam Morris, .t pastorahst of Moiuya on the South Coast
of New South Wales. Probably from \uiigafia 5rdliiui r which he took up
on the Upper Genoa. River at about that time, ihis explorer led parlies on
three south-westerly eXpfiditlOUS. On the first weapons, progress was blocked
by the Snowy River;- but on the third attempt p crossing Mila effected, and
the stockmen took SOD head of cattle right along to the Gippsfand Lakes,
There tbe blacks harassed ihern so pttftefefttft Ui?.i alter a week oi\ strife
they were forced to rtturn, abandoning the stork to be alaoeliiered by tIic

natives. 1

Then, in 1342,. Fetu* Today—ewe of Cue three- brothers who pioneered the
Twofold Ray district in the 'thirties -took 800 head of cattle to establish a
station on tltc eastern side 01 the mouth oi 'he Snowy River Again the
aborigines rose in defence of their hunting-grounds and were ©no* more the
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victor? Imlay's part/ returned to fcew South Wales W«.h only 500 of tHc

original herd.

About Jour year* later two brothers—Norman and John McLcod, sons

of the piouotr of Bairnsdalc—lirought sevtrat hundred head of stock across

the Tara Range from Buchan and established the first permanent cattle-run

on the Snowy Rivei fiats- "But friction again developed between whirls and

blacks, and tficrceame the day when the hut-kecper and cook

—

Dan DcmOscy
—was speared ; and Norman MacLeod *warn the river and galloped away,

barely escaping with his life. Thereafter, the Cippsland settlers armed them-

selves and banded together* enlisted the aid of the Lake* tril>e, and marched

against '.he Snowy Kivcr blacks. There uuIot'Uutales made ibeir last stand

in the reedy swamps of Cabbageuee Creek, where almost all of them were
massacred.

D;*n Dempfty's remains rest beneath the bitumen road in front of the

OrboRt butter factory, and his grave fa marVerJ l»y a tough-hewn granite

dab; while the nnncs of Hip original inhabitants lie in the swamps- -a place

fittingly marked by the last remaining natural tract ot the river* ftot_iiirxirle

in the ieleuce of which they laid down their livrrs

The run was named "Orbost", after one of the McT.eod homes on the Tsle

u( Skye, and it was we-N established when Mueller reached the area in the

course of his botanical investigations u( 1854. Heie. icf'tlie fn'U ttioe, be
haw the great iua*s*s of the East Gippsland jungle flora, which is actually an
outpost of a type of vegetation common to the sub -tropic* ot eastern Australia.

Tjic enthusiasm of the ubserver an be gauged from his words; "The vege-
tation here assumes entirely a tropical character, with Jill ns shady grows
of trees prndncii-rg dark horizontal foliage, with all those impenetrable

thicket* and intricate masses ot parasites and climbers over-running the

hi&Jtcst trees, nnd with so many typical tmWfi never or but rarely trans-

greSM^g tlie torrid aooe. The occurrence of so many plants ot a realty

tropical type heart a sufficient testimony not only to the geniality of the
climate, but also to the capability of the soil in the district, Transition* to

the flora of New South Wales were here perceptible everywhere.*'

And what a wonderland il was in those days! The rich loam alone the
liver banks gave growth tn act unht'lievahle rnais of vegetation—BlsiVwnod
and Lilly-pHly, and great gnarled Kanookas. with their limbs decorated with
mas*cs of ferre and festooned with innumerable creepers. The floor was
thick with flie green of acres of ground ferns, "and above all (bib- tangle
towered the heads «f enormous Mahogany Gums.
Greatest ot all the lianas was Ute Waiet*vine. with "monkey-ropes" as

thick a? a man's hody and a huge weight of foliage and berries Tight up in

the %urmy tret-topi. Somewhat smaller were the yellow-berried Morinda and
Stalked Donban with its milky juice, and the- Twining Silk-port too. The
Wombat Berry's orange fruit and attractive foliage and the shining heart-

shaped leaves of rhc Big-teat Vine added touches of beauty as well as botanical

interest Tfet Austral Sn/saparilla. with Its prickly "lawyer-vines", provide')

a hazard to progress, and the rare White Supplejack had its place also. The
gatmtl of Jungle climber* was completed by the massive Clematis and the

slender Uttfr- Wart-flcwe.r-

in late summer and autumn the fruit-eating pigeons came down from the

north for Hie harvest of jungle berrip*.. The heautiiui Wnnya was always
there in numbers, and sometimes flocks of the Topknot Pigeon joined in the

repast

On tne limbs of trees, particularly of the Xanonka, (here was a g-lory of

epiphytic ferns. Here and there. Weeping Spleenwort hunp in masses, Jungle
Polypody and Kangaroo Fern enveloped square yard* at a time, and the

Ttwef-!ikc Keit-fern intermingled with curtains of fairy Filmy-fern,
On the ground the erreaiest attraction Wiw the Giant Maidenhair-fern, with

It* neatly patterned foliage and chining jet-black stems. At titf*, »ls southern-



most station, it grew literally by hundreds of acres. Along the fefodfibb TfckVcr

and Cabbage! ree Crtv.k were extensive groves of great Cabbage Palms, not-
ing trior heads as much as fifty feet np among the Mahoganies

Nexi year, in February 1855, klueller paid bis second, and lasi visit to

his "Palm Country". Thereafter be continued as Government Botanist for

more than forty years, to become the most [anions scientist in the Soulhfro

Hemisphere and the most decorated man in the British F.tnpire—Baron Sir

Ferdinand von Mueller, with twenty knighthoods, five doctorates, and mem-
bership of some ISO scientific societies throughout the world.

In the meantime Oibosl underwent its sreat change Beginning in the

'seventies, there wis an influx of settlers; almost -ill the flats were selected,

.iivl, by the liwn of the century, the vast jungles were but. a memory. The
great trees had been fdled and rircd. the ground cleaned up and fenced and
ploughed- And crops of maize, pumpkins, and grasses replaced the tangle

oC creepers and ferns.

While the •'ratability of the soil" was being exploited. Baron von Mueller

was kept u> touch >vith the district, for it chanced that two of the local fanners
were also keen collectors. They sent him numbers of plant ^echnena Eftttt

time to time, but llhcre was very little that bad escaped his eagle eye.

Only along the river frontages did a remnant ot the jungle survive, and
for a few decades the ten-ndle road from Oroost to the mouth of the Snowy,
af Mario, ive-nded its way through Lilly-pilly gloves, with 3 lew creeper* still

remaining. Jl could have been this "oM bush road" that insphed the Orbosl
poetess, Jennings Carmichacl, to pen these prophelic lines

Deat old road, no wonder, surely.

That I love thee like ^ friend'

And i grieve to think how surely

All thy loveliness shall aid.

For thy simple charm is passing,

And the turmoil of the street

Soon will mar thy sylvan silence

With the tramp of careless feeU

The last liana otl this sltetch—a great ma&s of Water-Vine in the head o£
a Mahogany—succumbed about twenty years ago, and now thete is but a

, iir, ii' clump of Lilly-pilly beside the Mario Hoad to remind us ot the departed

ftlory. Only the great Mahoeanies persist, in a belt along the river Lank
between the water and the modern farmhou*^ fronting the bitumen mad.
On the nrther side (if the river for a few hundred yards under a high bluff

there is still 3 "pecket
,T of jungle left—the very last along the .Snowy's banks

on the Orbosr flats. It is a glory of Clematis in September, and beneatb the
trees and creepers one can still nnd a few fronds of the oner, plentiful Black-
Stem Maidenhair,

On l)ic northern fringe of the Ra'$ there was originally a fodey jungle
Korge., with a tangle, of creepers and even some rree-orrhids. on the shrubbery,
Mow it is denuded, in one place there is a granite Quarry, and in another a
few patches of foliage can be seen subsisting in the rock crevices.

Several miles fro»» Orbost, above where the river issues from its rocky
gorges into the area of the flats, on the steep hank's and along some tfibli-

tary creeks there are still imdistuibed masses of jutigje. Although the flnra,-

typc herr is pnt quite: identical with thai originally on the flats, many of \U
typical plant specie? are there in profusion. There are the r>arne Kanooka
and Lilly-pilly trees with their attendant epiphytes, both fern and orchid,
and on ilie rocky creek batiki are masses, of ferits, including a great amount
of the handsome B lark-stem. The rare Yellow Doubah—another jungle
climber— is an extfa here, for it favours the gully jungles ralhet tlian those
of the flats.
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It is' in fcbri area that Pipeclay Creek offers a wonderland lo the naturalist

and to the tired townsman a delightful cool retreat from the heal of summer.
Ihc rack? creek-bed is easily negotiated, and one passes between and beneath

masses of ferns and foliage- Wonga Figeous stilt come in great numbers ior

the jungle berries, and numerous lyrebirds scratch and delve ior food among
the rich leaf-mould.

For the- final phase of our story, we shall see what remains of nature on
the hanks of the Cabfcagetree and ihe Brodnbb. The main grnves of palms
along the former have been left slmtirt unaltered. A few were cut rlnwu

when a forestry track was put through yftrie years ago. but were immediately

compensated for by a strong growth or" seedlings in the disturbed area..

m

-— :^i — •
—— - — t

-mtSmX&

Lower Snowy River area with jungle remnants indicated.

o T Gorge; bj Pipeclay Creek; c. Lochcnd; d. Brodnbb patch*

On the Orbost side of the Brodribb, opposite the month of the Cab-bage-
trcc, and actually on the rich river flats, there is still an untouched area of

ihe original jungle. That this has remained unalienated crown-lann\ while
identical tracts near hy wei'e cleared and convened into hundred-pound-
an-acre farm-land, is a result of a very fortunate chain of circumstances.
First, it is completely isolated by swamps and waterways—a triangle made
by the Brodribb on one side, a creek and a strip- of tea-tree marsh on another,
and a reedy .nvnmp on the third. So it escaped the attention of the early
selectors. Then, nearly fifty years ago, the district surveyor made ipecia!
mention of its remarkable llora and noted the presence of several Cabbage
Palms. So the Survcyor-GcncTa! recorded a memorandum to the effect that
(he vegetation ihere was 10 be strictly preserved-
Thus, though not a reserve in actual naine, we have a fifty-acre tract f>£

the river-flat jungle quite" safe from violation. Mot only is it protected against
selection by order of the Lands Department, but also' from man and his
animals by its isolation behind a screen of swamps and waterways. So there
the ancient Mahoganies tfH rear their great limbs aloft over a maze of
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Blackwood and Lilly-pdJy. Palms stilt flourish together with a dozen species

of jungle lianas. The delicate Butterfly Orchid and the quaint Jointed

Mistletoe arc there, dinging to the trees and shrubs. It) fact every oile of

Baron von Mueller^ ''treasures of the cast" are still there—t-ven the rare

White Supplejack. Here alone is a spot that has escaped the fate foretold

go long ago by Jennings Carmicbael—a Utile world apart that has escaped

the march of progress. May fa almay.s remain sol

BoTAKrcAK and Common
Felt-fern

Filmy Fern
Weeping Spleenwort
Giant Maidenhair-fern
Jungle Polypody
Kangaroo Fern ,

Wombat Berry
White Supplejack ,

Austral SarsaparilU
Cabbage Palm
Butterfly Orchid
jointed Mistletoe -

Erect Clematis -

.

Big- leaf Vine
LUly-yiUy
Kanooka .

.

Mahogany Cum ..

Morutda ...

Twining Silk-|>od *

Wart-flower
Yellow Doubah
Stalked Uuubah .

.

Names of Pi.akts Mp-nhokfo

Pyrrosia rnpestris

Hythiwophyllum cHpyess-tfomtc

Aspfctiium. flacadum
- AdiCHiiuMt jormosum

, . PhyitKttudt's scnndiHhs

PhymatndM diversifolium
- , Bu-strephits hlifotnts

Rhif>og<)nmn album
, , Smitax (rmtralis

. . iJT/t.sioua mtstralis

Sarcochifas parinfiorus

, . Kovihalseila- apwtia
Clematis yiyi'ititmUs

. Sarcapclalum hanh-yatwin

Acmctia snuthii.

Tristania. fattritta

. . Eucalyptus batrymdes

. . Morrttda jtisminoides

Lynnsin slramiiwa
Tylopkora borbatn

, . Marsdcma jlavesccns

. _ Marsdema rostrato

LfTTER FROM NORTH QUEENSLAND
By Alfred G Fcllows, Babiuda.

[Though it was not originally written for publication, hue auiixessed io
llie Secretary of the Microscopical Society, we take the liberty of presents
this letter to readers as an intriguing glimpse pf a tropical £)uccmland juayJe

seen jrotn the inside,—Editor,]

1 now live on the lower slopes to the south-east of Mount Betlenden-Ker,
with tropical jungle and almost impenetrable scrub Jess than 300 yards away,
on my own property. Thin will yield numerous spots where the so-called

Cyniple Kettle reigns—in gloomy damp ivinclfess gfadc*. or where some forest

giant has crashed down on the hillside and cleared a space for this scourge

of the scrub to germinate, grow and dominate. Men. horses and dogs shun
the Gvrnpie, but cattle and wild pigs are not maddened by it though no animal
deliberately contacts it.

Often, ut little gullies and an the cool Ice-sides of rock-outcrops, a similar

hut harmless plant is in evidence, its heart-shaped leaves sharp-tipped, hair-

less, prominently veined, on clean leaf-stalks and with a thin light-green

trunk. One is not misled by this harmless plant, however, for where it is, the

other -may be expected
The nettle-tree's leaves are rounded at the tip, very hairy, with receded

veins «mt hairy leaf-stalks, and the trunk is thick and deep-green. The leaf

margins are deeply serrated and the surface looks like Jeep plush or velvet.

When this is .surmounted by a display of beautiful flowers, or if panicles of
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cerise or mauve plura-Like berries src held nut invitingly, one might easily

be cavjrht.

A dead or half-rotted nerrle leaf Jose? none, of jfct potency. Dost raised vy
iaotstens r.r shaken down by touching an adjacent tree. m*y be inhaled arid

cause £icat throat or nasal distress, I liavc been in formed that the sap has

a strong, formic acid content., which poison is introduced into the vlciirt

through the S0lC$aj]f spine; broken off by contact and retained in tbet &jti,

The "lius.ii treatment" is to nppty snreical stieking-plaUer and then rip it off.

'J'lils does not always remove the cause, of the pain though it often removes
*0tne ^kin

(
and, ys one sufferer remarked, the new pain temporarily relieves.

Ihe mind of the other asiony.

"Whenever it u. fltKtttjU? for me to peneirate an unknown autly or ravine,

it ha* become <». habit to look for the harmless plant first, then any cunjevoi

lily or clumps of wild banana- The root portions or leaf sap of cither of the

last two ts an immediate palliative tor the nettle which one may find without

searching! A tiny plant foot inches high with perhaps three 2-mch-wide
leaves might brush erne's ankle as one's attention is distracted by a prime

specimen a few (eel away, and one is st'inij

It is diillctilt to Watch continually, for the "wat't-a- while" vine with its

M ring-like Tnl-saw tendrils up to six feet in length and light enough to re-

main suspended in the usually still air, also cJaini* attention One certainly

waul* a .while and finds patience mon? than a Virtue when disengaging the

vires with Ihfeil saw -teeth well attached. It is not difficult to free ankle?-, but
the tendril across face nr neck are most painful it pulled against the saw's
".set"

Though rhky as regard* contact wtih plant*, bare legs allow the intrude!

into the scrub to remove leeches as they progress up from one's boot-top^

Ticks, especially the notorious "shell-bark" variety, most also be dealt with

a1 oner to avoid iltneis. Slashing oft an impeding bough may he necessary at

times, hut one should move on quickly or stand clear so that, the scTuh-itch.

rmtc so disturbed might not tall or float down onto tin: cutter. Time telhs the
t3le, and small red ilchy pustules register any "catches*1

cue may have made.
On rii£i;es, away from nettle-gullies. Silky Oaks <*>uaudong, Maple, Ived

Cedar and other splendid timber* stand, while the lesfl valuable "Milky Pft*c

and T.richbardt Pine arc prominent. Many softer timbers form the comb-mass
generally aud Macroraiuias and tree-lertls vie with each other. Palm:; on
ifidly edges toW'v aloft on trunks often hut n iew inches in diameter at

ground level, anri lower down amongst dwarfed Limber? the beautiful "wheel-
palms" stand, their circular fronds a 'natural parasol for small ferns below -

It Im t&ftUlltefag' to observe, within 'Wo utiles direct, tret-did rid£es,

scrubby gorge?, hare rock outcrop* and occasional forest giants towering-

high above ail. But* thest are well-nigh iuaccfcwibtfc. An injured limb of
torecd «t*y In the scrub without a hammock overnight ate tome of the
mks for a [one auVenturer.

With a Iwminocki between two slumps. iWUflg on wHI-f.reased rope*, with
copious dressings of irueet-repcllent no clothe* and lnvly, flUJfKJtyto net over
head ac least, and all clothing made cocoon-like, sleep might be possible.

But * steady ram U.stJiiy hour? pattering on leaves and descending tree-

trunks and rrlentle^sly soaking one's apparel, is not conducive to ^eep
Wild pigs may he callers, ur a rock-python or Outsize carpet mkiVc might

arrive first, for it h their domain by rights, Then the huttran &peciiueu usually
departs. One should learn it. whirh period of the year the renrilia travel hv
night 33 well a? day; it pay* to do so. One may put a bare toot on a cold
squirming, "something, and then have a pleasanl surprise jnfer the intri»r

shock to observe only a tlst'sued lead recovering from a similar shock
Occ-Abiuntifty a Tora^io-r carpet-snake may call al a house in* barn, "Domestic

c,nis and birds then depart for other location* for a time, but tats and mice
are accommodated elsewhere as the useful reptile dncs its foraging. These
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snakes* beautifully matked skins o^cn cause their demise, and their habit

•of crossing roads or basking an warm asphalt after a sunny day spelts death

to many a "carpet".

The huge python? remain in the dense scrubs or amongst great vines and
timber We usually hope they will always remain there. But mare to be feared

is the minute tick or mite overlooked until deeply embedded, when illness may
result even after a painful extraction.

U variety be the sj>ice o/ Ufe as sonic say, then apparently at times we
are over-seasoned here. However, the unknown ha.1

, a certain charm, and
nature rewards us m a diversity o£ ways.

NATIVE PLANTS PRESERVATION SOCIETY

Beginning as a Group within the F N.C.V., Otis Society has functioned fc,r

some years now as a separate Iwdy, and its 1954 Annual Report shows eve'

increasing activity aad achievement.
The two-fold aim of \he Society is b~» h.ive checked ihr decline of Victorian

flora, and to institute sanctuaries containing worth-while samples of it. To
educate the public, many thousands uf leaflets arc distributed bach spring,

mainly throngh the ready co-operation ot youth movements $n& i^rhool.s-

Suggestions are sought now as to the form of such a hrochnre for 1955.

The StaweJl Field Naturalists asid the Warby's Range and Vatram Preser-
vation Croups sire functioning, with the saving of local flora as a major
objective, and the Society asks for suggestions or help towards the formation
ol s-lnnlar groups. Furthermore it oilers practical information, and a sub-
scrijuinn towards the cnsl <if establishing a sanctuary.

Many ol the original sanctuaries are now showing abundant growth ot

plants- which have appeared £$drttattepu&(y since their respective areas were
cuctosed, and rare orchjds continue to thrive, particularly m the Sydenham,
the A*t. Martha and the Stawell CR.R. reserves. Sanctuaries have come
into being ac Mario, Dramana, Yarram, Stawcll (Three Jacks) and East
Ringwood, mainly on areas where other rare orchids grow, and a awiuber
of new projects arc under way.
Tiger Orchid and the tare White Diuris figured on the 1954 propaganda

leaflet, (he theme of which is thai a flower in tlw bttsh is worth two in the

hand. It points out that the picking of hush-flowers prevems needing and so

reduces the number tti be enjoyed the next year.

The Native Plants Preservation Society and the F.N.C.V, -ire working
towards a common goaf, and readers who wjsh to Uiftt a more active interest

in preserving our Sjushiand beauty should Ret in fourh with '.lie Secretary of

the Society, Miss W. Waddell. 3 Dctihatn Plate, Toorak, S.E,2, phone
nY 1676*.

CORRCAS AND THEIR PROPAGATION

Among" the plants which brighten our bushland during the winter months
none has a longer flowering season than the Red Correa, C. reffc.rtt. Included
among the many attractive forms of this Corrca are those front Tra ration,

Portland, Mount Zero, and Eden in New South Wales. C pulfhelfo with its

orange-uuik hdls, and C deenmhenx with salmon coloured bells are other
species of special merit, and there is a hybrid with kit-red hells resembling
k more erect form of C. j>itlchcMa, But how seldom do we see correal yrowing
in our gardens * As many correal come into flower durins the autumn, flower
quite profusely throughout the winter, and continue to bloom well into spring,
there seems to be little txcuse for this omission.
During January, eight CUttlnjft of C. rcjtexa, varying m length from about

one inch to six inche-;, were nut In ordinary sand in a six-inch pot, a* an
experiment to find if difficulty of propagation had anything to do with the
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neglect of this excellent shrub by nurserymen", and home gardeners. By the

end of April all cuttings had struck, that about an inch long having two
roots o£ about ihe same length while the larger cuttings had quite extensive

root systems. Tho cuttings were from the ends of branches cut just below
a node, or wctc side shoots removed with heels ; most of the leaves were taken

off, and the potted cuttings were left in a "sheltered position in the garden.

They taught the morning sunlight and were watered every day.

Although it is not usually wise to reach conclusions after a single t^xTi-
ment it seems reasonable in this case, to s»v that Correa cuttings about four

inches long, or even longer, planted in January, are likely to give good results.

(See "Correas in the U.S.A.", Vict. Mat. 67 (7), Nov. 1950).
4

'—A. bC_ Brooks.

WHAT, WHERt AND VVHtN

Cvcursions:

Saturday. August 14—Seaholme and Freainei Museum. Take 1,29 p.m. train

Irons Flinders Street. Mrs. Frcame will meet party at Scaholmc station

at 2 p.m-

Saturday, August 14—Microscopical Group excursion to Footscr^y Park.
(See Group report, page 54.)

Sunday, August 29—Botany Group excursion to Belgrave South. Leader J

Mrs. Pinches, Take 845 a.m. train to Upper Ferntree Gully* then
Belgrave South bus to Bclgravc South school- Bring one meal.

September 4-5—Week-end at Maryborough. Transport by private car or train,

Rendljro traiu leaves Spencer Slreel 5.45 p.m Friday or &15 a »n_ Satur-
day, change at Castleroamc. Returning train leaves Maryborough 6.20

a.m. Monday, arrives Melbourne 9.50 a.m. Second class return iare, 35/10.
Those requiring a reserved train scat to give names and fares to Excur-
sions Secretary at August General Meeting. Reservations, J/6 extra.

Camping facilities at Princes Park, or book own hotel accommodation.

Saturday, September 11—Geology Group excursion to Goode Island. Travel
details at group meeting.

Group Meetings:

(7,45 p.m. at Royal Society's Hall)

Tuesday, August 17—Microscopical Group*,
filonrfay, August 2h—'Botany Group.
Tuesday, September 7—Geology Group.

rieliittirtorv Noficci:

Sunday. October 3—Parlour coach excursion to Brisbane Ranges. Leader

:

Ml Rursron. Coach leaves Batman Avenue 9 a.m., returns approximately
7.30 p.m. Pare, 17/6. Bring two meals* Rooking with Excursions Sec-
retary.

October 16-17—Week-end at Bendigo. Trains, leave Spencer Street 5.45 p.m.
Friday, 8.15 a.m. and 1.30 p.m. Saturday- Returning train leaves Bendigo
6.4U n.m Sunday. Fare 32/1, second class return.

—Mabjf. AtXRNDrj* Excursions Secretary.

Your Garden asks members to invite fiicnrU interesied in native plant
cultivation ro visits to Marauoa Gardens on September 11 and 12, at 2,30
p.m.- - A. J. Swaby.
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PROCEEDINGS
About 100 members and friends attended the General Meeting

at the National Herbarium on August 9, 1954 The President ex-

tended a welcome to all, especially to officers of C.S.I.R.O., and
expressed the wish that they might attend other future meetings.

Mr. Baker informed the Club of the decease of several promi-

nent members of the Club : Mrs. Charles Gabriel, who had assisted

most Actively 10 the past with shows and excursions; Mrs. Wini-
fred Gates, a member of long standing; Mr. II. E, Pescott, who
was President of the Club from 1926 to 1928, and Mr. F. E.J.
Ockenden, former President of the Microscopical Society. The
Club offered its sympathy to the relatives of these members, and
the Meeting observed one minute's silence in their memory.

Mr. A. J. Swahy informed the Club of his resignation from the

Committee of Management of Cheong Parle Ringwood ; and Mr.
K Atkins was nominated to represent both the F.N C V, and the

Native Plants Preservation Society on that Committee,
As the St. Kilda Boy Scouts Association proposes to hold a

week's exhibition, probably in the coming November, with short

talks nightly. Messrs. Swaby and Raymen t undertook to act on be-

half of the F.N.C.V. in the matter.

With regard ro the reported use of the new rabbit poison/' 1080",

in Wyperfeld National Park, the President reported that Council

had consideied the matter and expressed disapproval of this action

because of the likelihood of its killing native animals for the preser-

vation of which todi parks had been secured.

The lecture foi the evening was delivered by Mr. Tarlton Ray-
ment, a Vice-President of the Club., who told of his researches in

connection with the pollination of Australian headis. The conclusion

was that these are self-pollinated, in the bud stage, and are not

dependent on outside agents such as the brusb-longued honytaters.

Some 15 or 16 genera and 25 species had been investigated and
this was found to be the case with each Mr. Baker thanked Mr
Ray merit on behalf of the Club, and expressed appreciation for the

fine illustrative slides which had been supplied by Messrs. H.
Reeves, F. Bishop, L. Raynor and R, Cooper.

Misses M. Parry, E> Jochimsen, J. Cooper and M. Anderson
were elected as Ordinary Members of the Club, and Mr. H. Farmer
became a Country Member. All are wished a long and happy as-

sociation with the F.N.C.V.
After a number of nature nolts, the President adjourned th*

Meeting for the usual conversazione and inspection of exhibits.

69
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MICROSCOPICAL SOCIETY OF VICTORIA

Statement of Receipts and Disbursements

from lif Jgnuory, 1954 to 20th July, 1954

Rfceipts

Cash in Bank as it Ut Jan-
uary, 1954 , . •

Subscriptions

—

Current, 1954 f . £61 10

Arrears ...... 7 15
T.i Advance, 195S 1 10

Interest, State Savings Bank
—Account dosed . . , _ .

;

Advertising, Arrears, 1953 ..

£50 & u

70 35

2
10

1

I

im 14

Disbursements

Postage, Stationery, etc. .

.

Subscription to. Journals .

.

Insurance
Rent, 34 Quota Street . . .

Bank Charges .. -

Refunds—
Advertisers

Members who are already
members of the RN.C of

Vic. .-

Subscription in advance .-.

Subscriptions of 42 members
—laid to the F.N.C. of Vic.

Rahuic? paid to the F.N.C>
of Vic

£6 10 9
6 8

11 3

14 9
IS

7

4 10

1 10

12 5

10 2 4

i\n 14 o

Audited and found correct

J. EVANS
Auditor

W J. EVANS. fl.Com., A.A.S.A.
Hon. Secretary and Treasurer

4/7/1 <J54

MICROSCOPfCAL GROUP MEETING
About 35 members and mends attended the meeting, The assembly stood

in respectful silence to mark the passing of our late esteemed member. Mr.
ft E. J. Ockeuden.
Mr. D. Mclnues explained the technique involved in the art of pond life

collecting With the help of equipment supplied by himself and other -ex-

perienced members, this was easily understood.
The usual display oi specimens was most interesting, and included the

following : water flea, writer miles, colonies of rotifera, etc,

The lecture for the next meeting" to he held on Tuesday, September 21,

will be on the subject of "'Lamps and Illumination (or the Microscopei , by
Mr. Charles Middle-ton

.

The outing listed for Saturday IS is to the lagoons situated at the Rurke
Road Bridge at Heidelberg. "Members should arrive at the Heidelberg station

at approximately 2.30 p.m.

FRANCIS E. J. OCKENDEN
Francis E. .L Ockeudeu, who died at bis home at Box Hill on July 30,

will long He remembered by members of the Kficroscopical Group for hfa
extraordinary inspiration -and energy. In the six years since his arrival in

this country from his native England, be has a record of outstanding accom-
plishment and service. His charm and vitality endeared him to a circle of

friends, wider in these short years than many of us achieve in a lifetime.

A Fellow of the Institute of Physics, member flf the* Institute oi Electrical

Engineers, Past -President of the Queckeit Club, and author of several memo-
graphs on microscopical subjects published by that Club, he also filled with
distinction many offices fn learned societies in this country. As Presideirt of
the Microscopical Society of Victoria, he brought the same characteristic

zest for service.
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Always a "Bras* and Glass" man, as he used 1o say himself, he pave a new
meaning 10 optica ior many members, and (he superb demonstrations of prin-

ciples which his legendary projector made possible wore a delight, His getter-

OMty in time and energy in the presentation of their material will be remem-
bered with gratitude by many lecturers.

The Club, generally, has suffered the loss of *n able and cultured member,

and the Microscopical Group has lost a valued frieud. —A. P. Busby

BIRDS OF HEARD ISLAND

(Notes* from an address to the Club on July 12, 1954, by John Bechervaise,

who recently returned from z year in charge oi the A.N ARE. Station ini

Heard Island )

On Heard Island the birds are a never-ending delight. First they

are met with on the beach at the carcases of the Elephar.iL Seals which
have been slaughtered to provide food tor the Station dogs. The
big dark brown Skua Gutls arc at work with their great tearing

beaks, the somewhat timid Dominican Gulls stand a little away,
and on the outside of the arcle are the little white Sheathbills,

Then a Giant Fulmar comes in from the air and takes possession

while the other birds keep their distance.

The trim snow-white Sheathbill is the only land bird present on
Heard Island, and ft resembles a domestic fowl in habit3 and ap-

pearance. It nests and lives with the penguins stealing their eggs
when opportunity offers, and is otherwise a general .scavenger.

Several other kinds of buds are about in the surf. Hundreds
of prions are on the lookout for floating scraps, riving with swift

and erratic cuurse to escape the predatory skuas; Cape-Pigeons,
with rhcir checkered wui.es move in shimmering darling flight

or alight on the water to form great "rafts^i ^md further out is

the long-legged and exquisitely black, white and yellow Wilson
Storm Petrel. Perhaps, too. there is an Antarctic Tern, a blue-

gtev bird with a black cap and red bill, hovering humming-bird
fashion to snatch a morsel out of the water, but never alighting.

Black-browed Albatrosses nest in their old traditional sites on
the rocky elifiMedges, raising young during the lew weeks when the

•weather is not hitter. Apparently nu extra nests are built nor are
any unoccupied., an indication of the perfect balance ot Nature which
is normal on the island.

The Wandering Albatross does not nest on Heard Island, for

its chick takes a full year to grow, and conditions are too co-Id

there. They are huge birds, with a wing span of twelve feet, and
on the plains of Kergueten Island they may be seen seated in

solitary state on nests which are anything up to a mile apart,

A walk across the plain known as "Windy City" brings one to

the burrows of the Diving Petrels, Ihe South Georgia and Ker-
guele-n species These have no evasive flight, so their habits are
nocturnal; and if one is inadvertently abroad in daylight, it is in-
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variably pursued and killed by the skuas. These Diving Petrels,

and prions too, often fly through the lights of the Station at night.

Antarctic Terns ferociously defend their eggs, diving at the in-

truder. The white-capped Arctic Tern comes to Heard Ialand <m
its way to winter in the southern pack-ice. It is a moving sight

In see both Arctic and Antarctic Terns fluttering together and
feeding in the surf—surely one of the strangest meetings in the

bird world. .
, . .

During the periodical walks to the magnetic Station, the Gentoo
Penguin comes to .stand and watch one. These are an Uncresrpd

species which breed on Heard island, hut do not migrate. The
rarer King or Chinstrap Penguin, also unciested* is a wanderer,
and it conies iu a month after the Gentoo has settled down tu the

business of nesting. Often Chinstrap takes over a Gentoo's nest

and Tares the chick, and perhaps that is one reason why the former
is so scarce,

iVfost abundant are Hie created Macaroni Penguins which squark
and fight iu thousands, putting one in mind of an enormous fowl-

yard. They and their cuusirt Rockhoppers which arrive from the

sea, form the bulk of the penguin population. After eggs are laid.

the mother bird? sit for exactly a fortnight while the males are
away fishing. Theri the latter come ni in their thousands to take

over the eggs, and the females depart for the sea. Chicks also are

cared for by turns until it is necessary for both parents to go
out for food for them. Then the youngesters are put in creches, and
vi score at a time are looked alter by s few adults. This applies

to the Macaroni and probably the Rockhopper too, the latter com-
ing in from the sea and departing a fortnight iater than the former.

Most beautiful in the world is the King Penguin, with its exqui-

sitely golden throat and throat cape. It ao longer nests on Heard
Island, since the small colony broke up in the old days. But now
a dozen or so come back each summer, and there are hopes that

they will commence nesting again soon. They come across from
Kerguelen Island and are aristocratic individuals, standing three

reet high.

Now and again the island is visited by stray Ad«Mic Penguins, and
on one occasion a young Emperor Penguin came in to Atlas Cove
and was found wandering across Windy City.

Bird* form but one erf the facets of life on Heard Island, where
it snows for 300 days in the year and the average temperature
is at freezing point. Living under the shadow of <h*r 9,000- foot snow-
covered mass of Big Hen, there are glaciers to be climbed, blizzards

;o tussle with, and opportunity for skiing. At any time one may
watch prions, visit an albatross colony, or say "good-day" to the

penguins; and "every hour is an hour".
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Platk XIII

Photo : John Bhhcrvaisc

Black-browed Albatross and Chick, Heard Island.

The nests are like pedestals, about two feet high and a little less in diameter,

a little moss and mud—perhaps one-eighth of an inch—being added each
year. Kggs are laid about the first of November and incubation takes about
65 days; the fluffy youngsters grow phenomenally and by April or May are

off on their circumpolar flight.
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Gentoo Penguins, Heard Island.

Photo ; John R'chcvzaisc



AN.AJU. BIRD BANDING AND SEAL MARKING

By pATIUCtA HOWAKD.*

Bird banding by members of (he Australian National Antarctic Rcicaich

Expeditions al Heard **>d Maeqoarie Islands began m 1949 and has continued

ever since. In addition 1o ilie work being done on rhese. inlands bird banding"

V/UI now be tindertalccn at Mawson, llic stalton receitly set ftp on the

Antarctic Continent, wild by usin^ the bands issued by the C.S.L&0., it will

be linked with the Australia- wide programme being conducted by that or-

ganisation. The isolation of the Antarctic and subantarctic regions and the

dearth of hospitable breeding grounds for birds, causing them to conRre$?ate

in great colonics in favourable areas, has made those areas places of interest

and opporlunily for the bird lover. The lack oi timidity of these antarctic

birds makes them amenable to study and their unique habits make the study

inviting.

A.N.A.R.E. seal marking was first carried out at Heard )sland in 1940

3J3J1 at Macquaric Island in 3951 and lias been continued In subsequent years.

Pfiof to the commencement of tin's programme, little attention was paid to

the autxuuarciic Elephant Seal. MfroungQ konino, although some hundreds r-f

tiups were branded annually at Smith Georgia Jrom 1921 to 1925, and more
recently experiments have been conducted on Signy Island. Seal Tnarkmg
Has, however, been carried out extensively in the past, for scientific and ccen-

mercUt regions, bui most oi the work deals with the northern Fur Seal <>f

Alaska. The morphological (biterences between the northern Fur Seal and
the subantarctic Elephant Seal are such that many of !he successful tech-

niques used in work on the former could not be followed by A N" A-R.E,
biologists working with the lalter. I( was therefore necessary to experiitrcnt

at first with various types of marks and brands and to uVtermirie the best

techniques for applying' these, handling the seaU, and overcoming difficulties-

imposed by climatic conditions.

Macjttatte Tbtand (Lat. 34$° S., Lone* t59*fcl> is a small suhantarctic

island approximately 600 miles from New Zcatnnd, 400 mi ley •from Tasmania
and 800 miles from Antarctica. It is about 21' miles long and 2 miles wioY,

lying approximately in a uorth-sonlh direction, wilh the A.K A R.E. Station

established on the northern end of it. Most of the island consists of a plateau
nbaut 1 ,000 feel high and covered with tus-t*Jc gr«i5s

( moss and other non-
arboTeal vegetation. Though the liighlands are snow-covered during winter,

no permanent snow exists on Uic island. Sunshine is rare, but gale-force

winds, sleet and ram are common
Heard Island (Lat. 53° S-, Loin*. 73V9 R.) is- situated almost midway

between South Africa and Australia, about !>U0 miles from Antarctica. The
island i.s about 27 mi!t> lonu. and !3 miles wide, the bulk of it comprising
the jmprcssrre mountain mass of BS.g Ben (

u,005 feet) wilh the A N.A.R.E.
Station established towards the north-west of the island. Permanent ice

covers most oi the island; the* coast consists of beaches, rock cliffs and the

sheer terminal ice fronts of glaciers. There arc no tree* and no vegetation,

except for a litHe coarse tussock &r*&, Asordla, a poor vanety of Kerguelcn
Cabbage and various mosses and lichens'.

On the Antarctic Continent an Australian base was established in CffrJf

February this year at Lat 0*ffi'$. and Long, 62'53'E... 3nd was named
MawAon. in Iiouout of Sii I>ou#las Mawsoh. Scientific work will be carried

Out here in years to come and a bird landing programme will be included.

uioiagfcal Sccr^laiy, Amatctic Division, Department of External Affair*-
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BIRD BANDING

The bjrd handing activities of A.N\A.R.E, form part of an overall pro-
gramme directed towards the determination .and explanation of the habits

and life histories of antarctic birds. Other projects undertaken include the

collection and examination of specimens, the keeping of phenolngical records,

and numerous specific investigations.

The bands winch have becu used for the study of the migratory habits of
llit birds are as follows

:

(a) Flat copper bands stamped "Notify Fauna Board, Hobart, Ta$J ?

to-

gether with a four figure number, These bands, supplied by Dr Ser-

venty of the CS X-R-O, Wildlife Division in Perth, were used in the
first three seasons of the programme, i.e. J 949-52.

(b) Aluminium bands stamped "Send Dominion Museum New Zealand*'

together with a number. These' rings, manufactured u» America, were
obtained through the Dominion Museum of New Zealand and were

. used during the seasons 1951-5.2 ami 1952-53.

(c) Aluminium bands made especially for A.N A.R.F.. These were used
during" the seasons 1951-52 and 1952-53 and were of two types

—

(i) narrow aluminium strips stamped "ANARE Australia", made
by Hately in Melbourne; and

,

(ii) aluminium rings obtained from England and stamped "Inform
ANARE Australia".

A small number of coloured plastic rings have also been used from time
to time.

For bird banding this year at Heard and Maequarie Islands and on the

Antarctic Continent, biologists have been supplied with the bird banding kits

issued recently by C.S.I.R.O. Wildlife Division.

From the commencement ot the programme in 1949 until the end of the
1952-53 season approximately 4,700 birds have been banded, 4,*!00 of these

at Heard Island ,(approxim:uely 3,400 of these in 1951-52) and 500 at Mar-
quarie Island. The following table lists the species and the numbers (Co the

nearest 10) which have been banded:

Sp*c le < #g*£ *WH* TolaH
I a laud Island

Gcntoo Penguin .. 60 10 70
Macaroni Penguin 100 - 100
Rockhopper Penguin ., . , ,, ... 100 — 10O

Black-browed Albatross 190 2Q 210
Giant Petrel P ., .. 1,630 340 1,970

Cape-Pigeon 70 - 70
Dove-Prion .. .. ,. "„. 150 - . 150
Fulmar Prion 1,360 - 1,360

Wilson's Storm- Petrel 90 - 90
Skua . . 330 70 380
Shcathbill i .j i 80 - $0

In addition, small numbers of Light-mantled Sooty Albatross, Sooty Shear-
water, Wandering Albatross, Dominican Cull, and Heard Island Cormorant
have been handed.

Various methods of capturing and handling the. birds banded have been
tried and used by A.N.A.P..E, biologists* and although nets and various team
and similar devices have been used, by far the most successful method has



been the utilization of some natural habit or characteristic which make*
the bird manageable. Some forvn of clothing, such 9? leather gloves, is

often necessary fof the bird worker, for protection against the razor-like

beaks and sharp claw.? of many speck.*. Numerous methods for the achieve-

ment of swiftness in handling and recording details have been developed,

such as the strapping of the recording pad and attached pencil to the knee

ot the bander.

Chicks Of colonial rte-ners, such as Giant Petrels, may often be banded
in large numbers without much trouble, but to counter-balance this advan-

tage is the fact that many will die before reaching maturity, although the

exact age of the survivors is known. The recovery rate of the surviving

banded chicks may be greater that* that of the adults however, as they are

more likely to be storm-wrecked- The banding of adults depends In (he main
on the catching of parent birds at the nest, or on the preparation of suitable

traps, Aye is an unknown facoi with iWe adult bird and che defence mech-
anisms, which are in many cases extremely unpleasant, are fully developed.

PewftUiKS', Penguin banding must Mill he regarded as being in an experi-

mental su&e. Lit spite of Kichdalc's -success with the Yellow-eyed Penguin
in New Zealand, worker?; with other species have found that their short,

thick legs arc not suitable for banding If the bunds are placed above the

.ankle join? they arc hidden by rhe feathers, while, those pUued on the tarsus

loo often result in serious injury- Sladtn, working tn the Falkland Islands

Dependencies, found flipper bands highly successful. bMt they require great

care and exact fitting. Both methods have been tried at Heard Island. The
use of leg bands was given up after some preliminary trials, though one
Rockhopper Penguin was recently found wearing a leg band Still fitting

comfortably after nearfy three years. Experiments are now in progress in

the use of flipper bands, and these have given some promising results

though further modifications in the technique are required and meticulous
care is always essential. Punch marks and tatooing of the webs are fibo
uesful and cau.ve no injury to the birds, but the work is very laborious In
general, penguin marking is used mainly itor special studies an life history

and behaviour.

Blacjc-browej> Aloatswss: These beautiful hirds, widi their blacV and
w^Jte plumage, pink-tipped yellow bills and beetling browj, nest in colonic*

on 1hc Cop of cliffs. Most of those banded, chicks and adults, have brcn
captured m their nesting areas high over the sea on sterp r*rr.iced cliifs.

I,ike the Giant Petrel, the Black-browcd Albatross regurgitates so oily

mixture as a defence mechanism, and the adult, in spite of its normally slow
and deliberate manner, can fasten with extraordinary quickness onto the hand
01 the bird bander, and lacerate it with its razor-sharp bill. It has been found
best for one person to grasp the bird round the neck with a gloved hand
and hold it to the grOMtiti white another fixes the band and "records the
details. Another hazard lo banding in the home territory of these albatrosses

is the landing 3d\ill ; for they land with w-.ngs outstretched and uiJ and feet

spread, and are unable to change their level or direction when approaching
close tn rhcir chosen lauding spot. Two BUck-browed Albatrosses banded by
A.N.A RE., one at Heard and one at Micquari* Island, have wen ivwA
ofT the coast of New South Wales four months and two and a half years
respectively after banding. Many other banded birds have been recorded
on returning to their nesting site.< in subsequent sea;oits.

Wp.sc N
J

5 -StopM-PstpfX; These birds arc present in large number? al
Heard IsJand between January Slid April Besting itt burrows, usually
beneath rocks. They atp easily captured and banded when daretcd by lights

when returning to tboit nests at night.
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GrA^T Prmct: These great birds nest in colonics, on heaps of grass root?,

km slopes or flat ground near the sea, the chicks hatching from late December
to early January And being fully Hedged and able to tiy by the end of ApriL
Many of the petrcb banded have bee» chicks. As a protective reaction, tltese,

lik<; their parents, regurgitate an unpleasant mixture of oil and the remains
nf the last meal, which they direct with precision at disturbers of their

peace. The chicks, are bfcnd>d most easily when the hander*. work .n pairs,

nne pouncing: upon the chick, grasping, it around the neck and directing

the head and open mouth in a safe direction whilst his partner slips the

ririfcr over the bird's foot and records the necessary particulars, lit banding
the adult birds vt was found most satisfactory to rely on nesting birds and
those which coutd be captured at night, as traps, although they have been
used, have been found difficult to construct in a form sturdy enough to
withstand blizrards, tight enough to move about, and sufficiently transparent
not to frighten the birds. NosHlIt adults display hostility when approached.
snapping with their razor-sharp bills, the oily regurgitate gurgUng in their

throats, but they remain loyally at ihcir nests. However, if the bird bander
is persistent and moves carefully out of range of the jet of regurgitated

material, the hud can be captured a* it eventually rises to tak<t flight, and
bonded tn the 53me way as the chicks. Stint* adult Giant Petie-ls have teen
banded at night by torchlight, particularly on dark nights. Calm weather
adds to the success of this method, as these great birds find difficulty in

leaving the ground in the absence of wind, Others have been banded when
they happened to land among tussocks or were surprised at a seal carcase
surrounded by tussocks, for then they may lie run down fairly easily.

As might be expected from the numbers handed, the work with the

Giant Petrel 5 has yielded the greatest result- Giant Petrels banded by
A.N A.R.E. biologists have been found in South Africa, South Georgia,
Chile, the Argentine, Mew Zealand, ^nd in South Australia, Victoria, and
Vew South Wales Some of the^c, handed as chirks on HearW Island, have
been found as far f<s 9,000 mi r e5 from rfieli rookeries after less than two
months from the time they are known to have been fully fledged and sble

to fly. The results of the Giant Petrel handing indicate tliat after the yovng
birds fcavc the rookeries on the suhantarctic islands they fly in an edsierJy

dircclioii^ aided by the prevailing wind*, in search of food. Only some come
far enough north to be lound. Adult Giant Petrel bands have been recovers!
in the areas of original banding 1

in subsequent years, but to date no Chicks
nave been recovered on their home islands, suggesting chat they do not breed

Until at Iftteu tltree years ohj,

CAPrc-?Jt,t'.oK*. These birds arc present in. great numbers on Heard Island,

but their nesting on almost inaccessible clili Ledges Kis limited lb? number
bonded to apprt^itoalely 70.. When -onfruuted by seeming danger tries* bonis

al^o emit «n oily tegurgitatc, even one to two day-old chicks possessing

this means of defence. *

There have been no recoveries irotn the limited numbers ot* these birds

banded.

Dove-Pwdn ; These birds nest in barrows on ice-free headlands. Many of

the Kvirmw* are quite clo*e to the A.N.A.R.E. Station on Heard Island,

and before the. autumn migration the birds are often atlrarted and daz/led

by the Station lights when they cwrte in Iioiu the sea at night. This effect

in most pronounced on calm nights with drizzling rain. The dazzled "birds,

fluttering among the Station buildings, are easily pocked up by the expedition

members *md fcauidcd.

So bands have been recovered (row Dove-Priona.
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Fulmar Prion ; Large number* of these birds, often called Fairy Prices^

were banded on Heard Island in 1931-52. Here again the method of capture

is related'ro peculiar nabits of the bird. They are similar morphological!/ to

Dove-Prions, .but never fly further inland than a few ieet over the cliff

edges where (hey fly and hover along the water's edg^ arid rocky beaches.

The birds alight on the cliA faces and disappear into the deep iwisted cracks

in the rock faces. Although great numbers of these prions frequent Heard
Tstand they were not observed in any great numbers /or scleral seasons

because of this hab»t of disappearing into the depths of the cliff cracks

immediately they came in to land at n>g|»t The Fulmar Prions banded were
easily caplured as they slid down a plank of ruclc to enter a hole leading

into the depths of the clirY. Sitting near this hole it was possible for one
to band the birds as ibey passed, for although timid in daylight they are

quite easily captured and handled after dark
Wo bands have been recovered from Fulmar Prions.

Svua ; The scavenging habit of these birds allcws them to be captured

easily, for they are attracted tn large numbers to carcases lying on the

beach and can be banded there. Many Sktias have been caught by ip&iu
of the, stick and hox trap, the box of open wire mesh of dimaisions 3 ft. x
3 ft. x 9 in. and the stick 3 ft. lone;, with kitchen bones o* bird carcase
as bail. Skuas nest inland from lite bc«ich hi positions hollowed out in Poa
grass and lined with roots, and their method of defence of these 3ittrs

allows them to be captured and banded. The Sku* will attack all inliuders

hi this area, whether bird, beast or man. by striking with beak and claws.

In the case of the human intruder, the bird rises in the air and then dives,

striking & solid blow on the face or head, pecking and scratching, Ttie

ferocity of the attack varies with proximity to the nest and between indivtduaJ

birds It is possible to grasp by the feet those bird* which dive down to

head level and to band them, though care must be exercised when doing
this as the force of a bird sinking an outstretched hand czn be dangerous.
Leather gloves have been found advisable.

No recoveries of banded Skuas have been made away from their islands.

though tunny locally banded birds have been recorded.

SHEATftffclLL: These buds arc banded with the usual aluminium band r.n

one leg and a combination of coloured rings on the other* to allow individual

identification for a life history study which is being carried' out on Hrard
Island over s number of years. These birds arc easily observed scavenging
rountl the Station and at carcases on the beach. Many were caught and
Landed by means of * bird trap consisting ol a large timber frame measuring
10 ft. x 6 ft- x dffc. and covered with string webbing.
The study of the banded Sheathbills is yielding results, hut U is essentially

a long term project and it will tie some time before conclusions can be drawn.
Other vpeci.es which have been banded in lesser numbers have presented

similar problems to those described above, and it is only by inal and error

and much patient observation that the successful methods of overcoming
these difficulties have been evolved. On Heard and Macquarie Islands and
oil the Antarctic Continent all field work must be carried out in extreme
weather conditions and oil dangerous terrain, adding to the difficulties in-

volvcd and to the time taken. However, the bird banding programme ir*

these areas has alrtady yielded valuable information jn relation to the
migratory habits of Ibe Giant Petrel and Black-browed Albatross and it>

the life histories of the Shealhbill and certain snecies of. penguin. In the
future it will continue to play a vital part in <he study -oi the aniartlic bird
life which forms an intriguing and integral part of the general biology of

the area.

*.
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SEAL MARKING
The Elephant Seal, on which most of the branding work of AN A.R.E.

has been carried out, is miunty subiimarctic in distribution. The animals
haul out in large numbers in favoured areas, during the breeding season
in the spring and during the moulting period in the summer with a. short
interval at sea between the two. After Iheir annual moult the seal?, leave
the land "and lead a pelagic Jife throughout the winter months, feeding;

mainly- On fish and cuttlefish. During the breeding season the bulls, wlrieS
haul out first, collect harems til between ten and thirty cows. The pups
are horn during this period and at birth are about four feet long, and
about 100 pounds in weight. When weamng takes place at the age of 23
days the pups, weighing at that time about 400 pounds, are deserted by their

mother* and, until they take to the water about a. month later, must live

on the reserve? of blubber they have accumulated during the suckling period.
For the first few months die pups do not remain long away from land and
frequently haul out to sleep. The Elephant Seal is quite unafraid of man,
and can be approached closely except, during the breeding season.
The banding programme at Heard and Macquarie Islands was undertaken

in order to:

(a) investigate the seasonal migrations of the animals and changes within
harems during the breeding season;

(b) check the time and duration of moulting of different age groups; and

(c) assist in determining the growth rate and times of maturity and
senility.

The following table shows the numbers of Elephant Seals branded each
year at the two islands concerned:

\>3C Heard Island Macquarit' Island Total

1949-50

1950-St
3951-52 .

1952-53

274
292
401
353

500
199

292
774
40 L

552

Total U2C 699 2,019

In -addition, a number of Leopard Seals, hydrast/a Ufitonyx. were branded
ar Heard Island during the seasons shown in the tabic below

:

Year Nu»nbrr Branded

1949-50

1951-52 .

O
120

Total 129

Apart from experiments with barbed metal discs, which proved imprac-
tical, the only form of seal marking used by A.N.A.R.E. biologists has been
hot- iron branding. Various numbers, letters and letter-number comoinatiOns.
have been used, consistent within any one year, but varying between islands
and from year to year. From time to time brands have proved unsuccessful
due to some fauit in application or construction of the brand, but as efficiency

could he achieved only by a certain amount of trial' and error, this was
to be expected. It is interesting to note however, that some o£ the very
firtt brands applied were most successful, being easily decipherable several
years later.
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The branding is usually begun early in November when the cows are

returning to sea and the pups are left on the beaches. It is possible to

successfully brand adults by choosing those lying wedged tightly between
neighbours on the beach. As it is necessary to hold the branding iron in

position for several seconds, only those animals which can be prevented

from moving can be successfully branded. The size of the adult Elephant

Seal—a large bull may be over twenty feet long and over three tons in

weight—makes this very difficult and, except for a very small number cf

adults, all seals branded have been pups. The pup can be handled easily by
two men, their age is known, their sex is recorded and measurements taken.

As the season advances and the pups prepare to leave the beaches for the

sea they become progressively more difficult to handle.

Seal Branding Technique: Note the measuring stick.

The actual branding procedure has been varied in detail from time to time

to suit the convenience of the operator, but the general plan adhered to is

as follows

:

The branding is carried out on beaches where large numbers of pups are

congregated. The equipment used consists of a branding iron including an
adequate handle and a system of interchangeable letters and/or figures as

the case may be, an efficient apparatus for heating the irons, and a means
of readily transporting this equipment. It has been found that two, and in

some cases three, men operating together can successfully brand up to one
pup every four minutes. The usual procedure in branding is for one man
to. pounce on the pup, thrust a large bag over the head and fore flippers, or
simply grip it firmly at the back of the neck and straddle its head and
shoulders, keeping the fore part steady, while the other stands on the hind
flippers and applies the brand. It has been found that the most successful

brand is achieved by using a fine, very hot iron applied for a short interval
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after the area to be branded has been brushed or preferably sponged until

the hair lies flat against the skin.

The brands applied are as follows:

Year Heard Island Macquarie Island

1949-50 10-284 -

1950-51 0-99 and HI in various

combinations

a.

1951-52 AC-SY and > g MA-MA
1 500

1952-53 HB-HB and HB-HB
AA NM > £

m r

MB-MB
AA ZZ

In addition, during 1949-50 at Heard Island, experiments were conducted
using barbed discs numbered B1-E2 which method had proved successful

with whale marking. It was unsuccessful with the Elephant Seal however,
as this animal spends so much time on land and the discs are dislodged

as it rolls on the ground. In the same year an attempt was made to determine
the duration of the moulting period by marking seals with paint. This
proved unsuccessful in the case of adults, the paint rubbing off as they

rolled and lay in the mud, but it appeared to last quite well on the soft, dark
fur of the pups. During the first season on Heard Island approximately 30
adults were hot-iron branded with a circle as they lay on the beach. This
was purely in the nature of a trial. Later 22 adults were branded "L" ill

an effort to check the duration of the moulting period- Conclusions could,

however, be drawn from only one of these animals, a bull, which took at

least a fortnight to moult*

The actual branding irons have been manufactured on the islands by the

operators. One which proved very successful consisted of a rectangular

strip of iron, with a handle attached, and to which were fitted interchange-

able numerals formed by iron strips 1^ in. long and 1/8 in, thick. The
numerals could be fixed in position by means of a tapered pin inserted

through the shaft of the numeral and passing through an opening in the

rectangular plate. Other branding irons were constructed on similar prin-

ciples by different operators, the numerals being replaced by letters on some
occasions and in those cases where constants were used (e.g. MA on Mac-
quarie Island in 1951-52 and HB on Heard Island in 1952-53) a separate
fixed branding unit mounted on a handle was used.

The ingenuity of the branding operators was tested most severely when
it came to providing an efficient and mobile apparatus for heating the irons

in the cold weather of the subantarctic region. Mobility of apparatus is

essential as the branding irons must be taken to the seal, and exposure to

the air for any length of time results in very swift cooling of the iron and
an unsuccessful brand. One successful heating unit consisted of a large blow-
lamp, the mouth of which was encased in a shield of two kerosene tins

lined with fire-bricks, affording protection from the wind and preventing
dissipation of the heat- The whole was mounted on a wheelbarrow and
could be moved easily from one group of seals to another. Another heating
unit which was used successfully on Macquarie Island consisted of a large

wooden case mounted on a wooden two-runner sledge containing a four
gallon oil drum. It was found necessary to use two blowlamps at the source
of heat and the nozzles of these were directed through circular holes in the

wall of the oil drum. The brands rested on a turned-in platform beneath
a rectangular opening in the opposite wall of the drum. In one series of

brands used, the letters were too large to be adequately heated by means
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of a blowlamp and, after experimenting with a small coke stove, the operators

finally used a forge, the fuel for which was a mixture of pulverized coke
and charcoal.

Efficient heating of the branding irons is a necessity in seal branding.

An iron which is not hot enough must be left longer on the skin and this

tends to produce a blurred brand rather than the sharp scorched mark re-

quired. Furthermore, an iron which is left for a relatively long period might
burn through the hide to the blubber, producing a wound open to infection

and later healing to an unrecognizable scar. Experience has shown that a
very hot iron applied for a very short period is the most essential, result-

ing in a fine clear brand, destroying only the hair follicles and not scorching

the surrounding tissue. Any great pressure on the branding iron, especially

when very hot, must be avoided as it is quite easy with sharp edged brands
to cut through the skin into the blubber. The other extreme, branding too

Seal showing a 1949 brand after one year.

lightly must also be avoided, and the correct pressure can be gauged only by
experience. If the pup has not already moulted it is advisable to pull out
the juvenile fur, apply the iron to the hair beneath. It has been found that

a more satisfactory brand is obtained if the hair in the area to be branded,

is brushed to remove all particles of sand, or better still, sponged with water,

for the wetting of the hair confines the heat of the branding iron to narrow
limits. It is essential of course for a clear brand that the pup be held relatively

still. Various ways of achieving this have been tried, and the bag method
already mentioned has the advantage of preventing the possibility of some
quite painful bites. As the pups are held for branding their lengths can be
measured, one efficient method being to mark the head and tail positions

on the ground and measure this distance after the seal is released, or one
simply uses a measuring stick as the pup is held for branding.
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Although some years must elapse before the most valuable results of the

seal branding will be evident, some interesting observations have already
been made, particularly concerning the pups. It has been found that these
take to the water at an age earlier than previously thought and that they
are quite strong swimmers from the start. Observations have been made on
the growth rate of the pups ; in one case the body length of the pup increased

twelve inches in just over six months. Approximately 100 of the Elephant
Seals branded at Heard Island and 40 of those branded at Macquarie
Island had been resighted up to the end of the 1952-53 season. These numbers
include only those with clearly decipherable brands. Numbers of others
have been resighted, particularly at Macquarie Island, where the brand lias

been indistinguishable in detail ; these were mainly branded in the early

stages when techniques were still in the experimental stage.

Of the 129 Leopard Seals branded at Heard Island nearly 100 have been
resighted, most of these on numerous occasions, on various parts of the island.

Seal branding was continued on Heard and Macquarie Islands during
the 1953-54 season, although the numbers branded and resighted have not
as yet been tabulated, and it will continue during the season just beginning.
As the life span of the Elephant Seal varies from 12 to 20 years—bulls

living a little longer than cows—deductions from the branding programme
cannot be made immediately, but much valuable information is expected to

be drawn in time from the data which is being accumulated- Apart from
the scientific value of the branding programme, which is throwing light

nn the habits and life history of the Elephant Seal and the place it occupies
in the general biology of the subantartic region, it is of commercial interest

and value. The scaling industry was so profitable during the last century,

that in many parts of the southern ocean the population of Elephant Seats
was sadly depleted and the species in danger of disappearing from some of

its former breeding grounds. The results of investigations such as the brand-
ing programme being conducted by A.X.A.R.E. will enable regulations to be

drawn up on a scientific basis permitting the sealing industry to operate
successfully again in those areas without endangering the continued existence

of the Elephant Seal population.

ADVENTURES WITH A NATURALIST
(Book Review)

"The only good thing I ever heard about a South American dictatorship

is that the South American Vermilion Flycatcher is protected in Argentina
by presidential decree.

1
* I have taken this quotation from the adventures of

Roy Bedichek, an American nature-lover, because I can think of another

fine large specimen that should be protected from himself by "presidential

decree", because of his natural proclivity to develop an unconscious bias, and
that is not a good thing in a scientific investigator.

The author is a Texan who has devoted much of his life to studying the

things about him. He is, therefore, a field naturalist, rather than a laboratory

scientist, and his observations are set down, not in the regimented order of

the systematise but in the casual manner of a field naturalist wandering
abroad on a Saturday afternoon excursion, as it were.
One minute I find myself pondering over the incidence of water reservoirs

on the increase of bird life, and the next, on a clutch of "Denatured Chickens"
—and somehow Roy incubates in his readers a lively interest in these homely
subjects because he is speaking as one field naturalist to another.

For example: "And just what does the customer who buys these crazed,

doped, stuffed, abnormally fat, soft chickens get out of all this?" You see

what I mean! It would spoil Roy's story if I were to tell you just how we
grow denatured chickens. Read it lor yourself, and enjoy good poultry for

ever after.
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After digesting the above meal, I was not too surprised (0 alight Oft the

wiles of the "Mocking Bird" Now, in a one-pase review, I cannot describe

tbc real battle between the moclring-hird and a rattle-snake which, hy rhe

way. is himself a mocker of sorts. However, 1 take off my hat to Ok- mocfciiyg-

bird and salute him for his splendid hcarr and sagacity.

1 was stirred by Roy Bcdic-hrk's graphic narrative of "Roots and Rocks'*,

Of how the harkberry tree reduces limestone <n SGI!, O" > marginal note

1 find I had written these words—"This is indeed a fine chapter | ti up to

nature ;
poetically expressed ; written with a large and wholesome philosophy"

"The tree had thrown an arm across, the i»ath of the eroding water.

Battered and beaten ; chewed by iron tyres and ground by a thousand rusting

torrcn<s; gashed to the quick in places, tins root holds the soil in its steady

grtu> irxfUc or no traffic, in torrents of water, or in parching rummer
droughts-" —Tarlto.v Rayment.

BOOK REVKW

The Fact af Australia, by Char. R Lascron.

This book will appeal to all Australian:, Who appreciate the scenery of

their native land. It explains, u far as pwunhlr in n*>n -technical language,

thereby having a wider "reader"' appeal tc our KN.C.V. members, how the

present appearance of the country has evolved through countless ages. It is

a story of endless change, illustrated by numerous familiar examples. The
volume contains some excellent photograj*hs and clear diagrams.

It will be readily admitted that some of the Australian scenery is beautiful,

and that much cf it is distinctive; alt of it h itueres-rnjsr. Whereas in so many-

lands scenic beauty is an attribute of youth, in Australia it is often txpreSMve
of a great age. Parts of it are amongst the oldest land surfaces m the world,

and even the animals and plants, developed in 3on^ isolation from the outside

World, are different.

This book thus goes right to Ike heart of things, and* not ou-y describes

the places that have become famous for Their beauty and grandeur, hut

explains how these have been shaped by natural forces. In it are told the

story of the varied coastal features of the continent, the charm of the Great
Battier Reef, the vivid colour of the Centre, the many volcanoes, now happily

extinct, the grandeur of srlacial Tasmania, caves with inch* fascinating for-

mation*, the wild ruggedness of the Grampian* and 15l*uc Mountain*, and
the ancr&ul story of the bush itseU*

In defining' patriotism as 3 love of one's country, the author concludes
with ;ni appeal i'of u$ #$* onjy to love out country, but to consider this

natural wonderland of Australia as a sacred heritage,, something to be pre-

served unsullied and intact for the benefit of generations to come. This indeed
is H hook for every person interested in Australia's unique beauty.

—A, W. BtntstoK.

OP INTEREST TO GROWERS OF WILDFLOWEftS

''Your Garden" is conducting a monthly feature oh natives for ifljt garden.
Members Can help by notes for the "pool of experience" and hy inducing
anyone anywhere who grows Australians to write, if ««nly to record their

names and addresses. Ouches will be answered by l«1ter if *« stamped
addressed envelope is- sent tu A. J. Swahy, c/u Your Garden, Box 244ft,
G.P.O.. Melbourne. Full jjanicufars ol' soil, aspect and moisture should be
given.

—A.J.S.
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WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN
Excursion*:

Saturday, September 18—Microscopical Group Excursion, Lagoons' it fcurkc

Road Bridge, Heidelberg. Meet at Heidelberg Railway Station at 2.30 p.m.

Sunday, September 19—Botany Group Excursion, Wattleglen to Research
Leader; Mr. Haase. Take 8.53 a.m. train from Princes Bridge to

Wattleglen. Bring one meaJ.

Saturday, September 25—Macdonald Sanctuary, Black Rock Planting day,

with some minor cleaning up and inspection of general area. Take
9.35 a.m. train to Sandringham, then bus to Haydens Road where Mr.
Brook* will meet party, or meet at Sanctuary, 10.30 a.m. Bring one
meal.

Thursday, September 30 (Show Day)—Maranoa Gardens. Leader: Mr.
Swaby. Take Mont Albert tram (No 42) from Collins Street to Stop
54, Parring Road, 40-mimrte journey. Mr. Swaby will meet party at

Beckett Park gales, 2.30 p.m. " -

Sunday. October 3—Parlour coach excursion to BrUban Ranges. Leader:
Mr. Burston Coach leaves Batman Avenue 9 a.m., returns approx
7.30 p.m. Bring two meals. Fare 17/6. Booking with Excursion Sccretary

Saturday^ October 9—Geology Group Excursion to Bulla. Details at Group
Meeting.

Group Meetings:

(7 45 p.m. at Royal Society's Hail)
Tuesday, September 21—Microscopical Group. ,

Monday, September 27—Botany Group.

Tuesday. October 5—Geuloyy Group. Subject.; "Australites", by Ml. George
Baker. t

Preliminary Notices:

Smurday, October 16—Ringwood. For junioi% new members and -children

of members. An introduction to plant life. Leader.: Mr. Swaby, Tike
1.13 p.m. Irain. stopping all stations, or 1.38 p.m. express. Meet leader

2.15 p.m at RJngwood railway station. ,

October 16-17—Weekend at Bendigo, Itinerary: Saturday—Big Hill and
Manduraug. Evening—Illustrated Talk at School of Mines. Sunday

—

Whipstiek. Subjects tor both excursions. Birds and Botany. Transport.

by car or train, Bendigo trains leave Spencer Street? Friday, 5.45 p.m.

;

Saturday, 8.15 a.m t> 1.30 p.m., 5.55 p.m. Fares 40/4 first return, 32/1
second. Camping facilities at White Hills gardens, charge 5/- per night
for each car or caravan. Hotel reservations, with i\ deposit for cadi
person, to be made with Mr. H. Atkins, Botanic Gardens, South Vaira,
S.E.I, (Tel. Central 414, after 6 p m.) before September 16th. After I6lh

make own arrangements.

Titebday, November 2 (Cup Day)—President's picnic Parlour coach excur-
sion to Werribee Gorge. Coach leaves Batman Avenue 9 a.m.. returns
appro* 7.30 p.m. Bring two meals. Fare 10/-. Booking with Excutsion
Secretary.

Marie Allinder, Excursion Secretary.

your Garden invites you to bring your friends on visits to Maranoa Garden?
With Mr. Swaby on October 9 and 10. at 2,30 p.m.
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PROCEEDINGS
Mr. A. A. Baker presided over the Genera] Meeting of September

13, at the National Herbarium. About ISO memhers a»d friends

were in attendance.

All present stood in silence for one minute as a mark of respect

for Miss Winifred Taylor, who passed away recently.

An appeal for help with two excursions of Church of England
Girls' Grammar School students to Sherbrooke Forest and Altona
Marshes was left in the hands of Mr. A. J, Swaby.

It was announced that members were required who coiild give

information about trees, etc., at the Boy Scouts' exhibition from
November 22 to 26. Mr. Swaby will set up the exhibition.

Members were informed that for Wildflower Week, from October
4, there would be a display sponsored by the Native Plants Preser-

vation Society at Kodak Pty. Ltd. and Metropolitan Gas Company.
A letter was received from the Minister of Lands, in answer to a

protest against the use of the poison
" r

l080" at Wyperfeld and other

National Parks, stating thai little or no harm ha-s been done to

native fauna.

Upon receipt 01 a request by a pupil of Presbyterian Ladies'

College, asking advice about pond animals, 7vlr. Evans of the Micro-

scopical Group offered to lend some books.

Mr. Crosbje Morrison then addressed the Meeting on the subject

of ''Things We Don't Know Yet", in an endeavour to arouse thr

interest of individual Club members in taking up lines of persona!

study and research. The substance of this talk may be found else-

where in this issue. This was followed by a fine coloured film entitled

"Tiptoe Through The Checklist", in which was a series of excellent

hhots of many Australian birds.

Mrs. J, E. Connan and Miss A. E. Johnson were elected as Ordi-
naiy Members, Mrs. G- C. Singleton and Mr. K, Forde as Country
Members, and jonothan Phillips as a Junior Member. All are ex-

tended a most hearty welcome to the Club.

After a number of nature notes and comments on specimens, the

Meeting was adjourned for the usual conversazione and examina-
tion of exhibits.

The generous gift by Mr. Ros Garnet to the Club library of a
book entitled H-''attics, by A. J. Campbell, was announced at the

August Gcucral Meeting, but this was inadvertently omitted from
the corresponding Proceedings in last month's issue of the Victorian

Afatura!ist.
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NATURt H07ES AND EXHIBITS
August Meeting;

Mr. Ros Garnet mentioned a news item from the Hobart Mercury, in which
it was repotted that a male platypus had spurred with his- bind feet the aim
of a man displaying him to his family. The arm eventually became enlarged
to twice the normal size and was very painful.

Mr. A. A. Baker spoke of his exhibit ol seed-pods, seed*, and leaf, of the
creeping plant called "Dutchman's Pipe". The botanical name is Aristoiochia
eUganj, and the seed-pods hang down (hence the popular name), the seeds

probably being dispersed by a swaying action. Mr. Baker collected this

material at Howard, 20 miles north of Maryborough in Queensland, on
October 24. 19*34.

Mr. A. E. Brooks exhibited a fine scries of garden-grown native plants,

including Golden Rain Wattle (Acacia prammtns). Ovens, Wattle {A*
pravissiwta) j Coast Wattle {A. xaphorac). Varnish Wattle (A. vcruiciflua)

,

Box-leaf Wattle (A. bttaifoiiu) , Fairy Wax-flower {Eriottewon obovoUs),
Alpine Grevjllea (C. olpina), Rosemary Grevillea (Gr rosniarinifolia-)—both

ihe normal and the Huratbndge forms, and the pink shrub form of Purple
Coral«Pea {Hardctibergi& violacta).

September Meeting:

Mrs- Fteamc reported seeing 26 pelicans at AJtona, and Mr. Morrison com-
mented that larger numbers are often seen, but that a number like that is

unusual so far up the Bay.
Mr. George Coghill spoke of the fine display of Myrtle Wattle (Ataxfo

tn-yrtifolia) and A. sophora* to be seen about the Dandenong Ranges, and
he remarked that the former was well Worth cultivating

Mr. Baker exhibited a series of Australites from Kalgoorlie in Western
Australia, and also Flint from England, brought to Australia as ballast on

the S.S. Part Jackson and dumped as filling at the excavations for the new
wharves along 1he north bank of Coode Canal. Flint is a cryplocrystallinc

variety of quartz, composed of silica and oxygen. It is opaque w tltm section

but dark or block in the mass, it usually oxidizes with a white skin or shell,

breaks with a conchoid*! fracture similar to battle glass, has sharp cutting

edges and was used by primitive tribes for cutting implements and later with

steel to strike fire. Many Hints contain fossils such a-? spicules of sponges,

sponges, ecbinoids and spines, diatoms and other fragments- No deposit o*

flint is known in Victoria but pieces are often found on our ocean beaches.

probably derived from deposits off -shore. They are known from South Aus-
tralia and Western Australia.

The orchidr., Acianthns caudattts, Glassodio manor r Plrrostylir pedunculate
and Lcptoccrtts fiwbri&us—all healthy specimens growing in pots—were
exhibited by Andrew Vail.

Mr. V. H. Miller exhibited a potted plant of Drtidrobitwt. *p$cio$im with

only one flower spike, and commented that prolific and poor flowering seasons

alternate.

GEOLOGY DISCUSSION GROUP
The August and September Meetings, held at the Royal Society Building,

were well attended.

At the August meeting Mr A. A. Baker reported on the July group excur-
sion, when M,t. Cooper was visited. The area proved very interesting and rock

specimens from the two lava flows and the quaruitt were exhibited. The talk

of the evening was given l>y Mr, A. Blackburn on the Basaits of Melbourne,
the speaker covering the older and newer basalts,, the localities of the different

flows, and the nature of the weathering.

The subject at the September meeting was a continuation of (he talks on



Fossil Invertcbra by Mr A. A Baker He dealt with the ckus Crustacea of

the phylum Arthropoda, the lobster being selected as typical ot ihis class.

A description oi the animals and the geological history was given with the aid
of numerous illustrations.

MICROSCOPIC GROUP
O v. Kg to the illness of Mr. Charley MiddletOjl, wltu was to have taken the

lecture at the September meeting, Mr, Arch Bushy kindly proposed to deputize
for him, 2nd delivered a most instructive discourse on "illumination for the
Microscope".
There were several micro, exhibits oi interest, among lliem being diatoms

from Antarctic; silk showing various colours by Romberg's disc; wing-case
of Brazilian Diamond Reetle; cross-section bf whalebone by polarized light,

and a system of top lighting devised by Mr. WooHard.
The Pond-lifer* are going to the Park at Ringwood on Saturday, lbtK at

2.30 p.m.

Mr. T. H YVooste* will give an illustrated talk on "Fleas" at the next
meeting: on Tuesday, October 19.

IN MEMORY OF EDWARD E. PESCOTT

Forty-ciRht years ac,o Mr. II. P. Diefcins met the tote Mi. Pescott at the

Victorian Horticultural Society. The two men became, firm ^ifinds and watt

-OR PWty orchid-hunting expeditions, together. Later Mr. Pescott was elected

President of tlte Victorian Horticultural Society, and he became Curator of

the Burnley HorticuHuial Gardens,

Jn HH3j Mr. J. W. Andas, of the National Herbarium, accompanied
by Mr. E ): Rclph, an officer of the Lands Department, and Messrs. Pescott

and Ditfcma, visited the Grampians in search of rare species of orchids. The
guides on this occasion were Messrs. L and C. D TAUon, who reported having
seen a strange species during an extended search over the areas known (ot

their orchids. The results nl the excursion were very satisiactory for Mr.
Pescott collected this hitherto unknown orchid in an unexplored locality, It

was w*ni to Dr. Rogers in Adelaide, proved to be new to science and was
named Ccfadixnia irufrscrns.

One of Hie fruit* of this trip was rhe hook Victttrhn Wild Flowers, pub-

lished in 1914 by Robertson & Mullens. It was written by Mr. Pescott and
illustrated with dainty water-colour paUt&igS oi the flowers hy Mr. Dickin?
and photographs of shrubs by Mr. ReJuh. The h#:>ok is now a collectors' piece.

Charles French, Junior, sometime Government Entomologist and well*

known member of the F.N.C., acted as guide on many other occasions. Once
at Beaumaris, Mr. Pescott saw a fine specimen of Pierostylis concitmx below
tlie edge of the cli#, and he hung over the dirT to collect it, with Mr. French
holding iot to his feet, while Dickins anchored on to French with one hand
and the fence on the cliff top with the other.

In l°1£, Plcrottyfrs prandifiern was collected at LockwOod, now known as

Eelgrave Heights, This orchid was very rare at that time.

In 1929 Pescott and Dickins each published books on the local orrhids; the

reviews -of both books appearing simultaneously in the press. Mr. Dtckiri*>

jn'.r.jdnced the lat^ W, H. Nicholls to Mr. Pescott who agisted him in hi;

early studies uf orchids.

Jn the same year Mr. Pescott was commissioned by the iihell Oil Company
to produce, a book on Australian wildflowcrs, and he selected his old friend

Mr LHckins to illustrate it with colour drawings of the flower* of each State,
Four nation*, of Approximately one hundred and twenty thousand copies,

have been published to date,

—Lvketth Youkc
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THINGS WE DON'T KNOW YET

. Bv P. Crosbie Morrison

(Arid rots to the Clttb on September \\ i9S4>

When I was in Albany with the Griinwade Expedition they told

a local story of a coloured rnan from one of the. American ships that

was m Albany during the war. He announced to his hosts that he
intended to come back and settle down in Albany after the war.

When asked why he selected Albany, he replied that he hud heen
in many places in his duties with the Navy, but Albany appealed
to him more than any other bemuse, as he put it, "This is de place

where all de work am finished". And quiet, easy-going Albany does
give the visitor that impression.

What worries one a little is that many of our Club members may
have that impression about natural history in Australia, and espe-

cially in Victoria—that **all dc work am finished", and that if we can

only get sufficient experts both from within and without Ihe Club
to come and give us talks, we shall, in the end, Icam all there i,s

to know about nature in this country. Do we assume, in other words,
that among them "all. the group of experts around us know all the

answers?
If we do r

we have reached a dangerous stage in the Club. The
life blood of a cJub such as this is activity, and particularly activity

in the held. And, apart from the prospect of a pleasant outing r the

only spur to field activity is the prospect of finding new knowledge.

If there is nothing new to be discovered, why bother to be more
than pleasantly social?

There is, of course, one ready answer to that, in passing. Even
if we, as club members, did have all the answers, there is still the

missionary work to be done of converting a very large and fre-

quently vandalistic population to a practical belief in conservation.

If zve do not, individually and collectively, use all our powers in

the cause of protection of our native plant and animal life, and of

our geological curiosities, who is going to? There is work that every

one of us can do. 1 would remind you- of ihe activities of the Vic-

torian National Parks Association. Our Gub is a corporate member
of the V.N.P.A., but each of its members should be an individual

V.N.P.A. member too. And there is the Native Plants Preservation

Society of Victoria, another conservation project very closely linked

with this Club. Yes, we can all" be missionaries for conservation.

But that, in itself, is not completely satisfying. We come back
again to that awkward question, "Do we know all the answers?''

Do we know, for example, such a simple thing as where the Blue
Wrens disappear to when they desert our garden on a cold winter
day? They don't go far away, because as soon as the weather is

right they're back again. Do they just He low in the meantime, steep
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right through the cold, or what? It is something that we do not

know yet, of one of our commonest and most attractive birds.

The example just given leads, deliberately, to another point that

many still miss. It is not enough to know the identity o{ the things

we are observing. Identification is important, hut it is only a be-

ginning. So many of the botanists, for example, are thoroughly

happy when they are told that a thing is, stall we say. Coma rubra.

They look at it, make a menta! note of it, and if they can recognize

the same species on the next outing they "know" Correa rubra.

But what do they know about it, really? A name is nothing more
than a label ; it is just the gateway to the beginning of knowledge

of the thing named. What points remain to be discovered about

Corr&t rubrar It would be surprising n we could chink of no un-

answered questions about it, or, for thai matter, about most of our

native plants.

We must not be fascinated by Song names. For one thing, they

do not indicate knowledge, but often the reverse "Used cotrecily,

they are a kind of scientific shorthand, enabling us to make precise

statements. With a minimum waste of time and words; but used as

so many people use them, they become a sort of soporific drug,

leaving us feeling that we understand something that we really

don't understand at all. Scientists themselves are the worst offenders-

Take the word "instinct/", for example. Does a bird have to learn

to build its nest ? Does it observe others oi its kind, and then practise

what it has learnt? Or does it make the right kind of nest by in-

stinct? If we are told it does it by instinct, most of us are com-
pletely satisfied; the question has been answered, Yet has it? If

one may say so, the only answer that has been given is that the

bird does not take lessons from others of its kind, and it does not

practise making nests until it becomes efficient. But wc are no nearer

understanding how it does it, which is what we asked originally,

"Instinct", and many other similar terms that are not Susceptible

of precise definition except by negatives, are what Sir Alan Herbert

would call "witch-words \ Beware of them! Most of them arc used

to obscure the fact that we d<mt know.
Having cleared away a little of the undergrowth that surrounds

the subject, let me refer you to Tillyard's Insects of Australia *md
Nav Zealand. Read through a few pages at random. You will find

lists of names and in some cases descriptions of adult insects of all

orders and families, and the one sentence recurring monotonously
through the book: "Nothing is known of the hfe-histories of these

beetles", or "moths", or "flics", as the case may be.

People frequently rind interesting-looking caterpillars on plants

iu the hush, and they ask what they are. In most instances one
cannot even give them a name, because they are the larvae oi moths
or butterflies whose life histories have not been worked out, and
the name is attached to the description of the adult insect, not the
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larva. It is suggested, then, that if you are interested in being more
than a passive member of the Field Naturalists Club, you might
well take note of insect larvae on any of the plants which can he

identified for you on excursions, collect the larvae, feed them on
the leaves of the plant—it may entail a few more trips into the

bush, but that should not daunt you—and see what they turn into*

making careful notes and sketches of their appearance, from time to

time. Then, when you have succeeded in hatching out the adult

insect, have it identified by one of the entomologist members of the

Club, or at the National Museum, Some of your results will not be

new knowledge, but at our present stage of knowledge of insect

life-histories, about half of them will be.

Only in a few cases, comparatively speaking, are the food plants

of our olant-feeding insects known, and then it is usually in cases

where the food plant is of economic importance. Professional biolo-

gists are kept occupied with questions, such as this, with economic
implications; but the financially unproductive quests, which are

quite as interesting as the economic ones, are the business of people
such as the members of the Field Naturalists Club.

The late Mrs. Edith Coleman is an example of a Club member
who began inquiries along lines which did not require a professional

training, and she made a lasting reputation for her discoveries con-
cerning the insects responsible lot pollinating many of our native

orchids. You have only to look through the back numbers of the

Victorian Naturalist to see the tremendous amount of original work
on these lines, as well as others, that stands to the credit of Mrs.
Coleman ; and that work must have given her a tremendous amount
of pleasure in tlwe doing.

Now the Orchidaceae is merely one of many families of native

plants, and most of the others are awaiting another Mrs. Coleman
to elucidate their secrets. Mr. Tarlton Rayment is working on the
heaths, with interesting and in some cases surprising results. If

you would like to make something of that sort youi hobby, I have
a brief talk with one of our botanists in the Club to put you on
the track of some group which might he expected to give interesting
results along those lines.

Working out the systematic* ok a group or family requires rather
mure preliminary knowledge than the few suggestions made so far,

but there are main- groups waiting to be done. The classification

of our smaller skulks is in a rather haphazard condition at present.

Wc find a little shiny lizard under a stone or a fog, but which of

a dozen different kinds of skink is it? Probably there is nn member
who can tell us. If there is, can he tell us which of these kinds lav

eggs and which produce living young?
In concluding, let me disclaim any original virtue for the line

taken this, evening. On page 44 of Volume 19 of the Victorian
Naturalist (July 1902) you may read the presidential address of
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Mr. T. S. Hall, celebrating the 21st birthday of the Club, and his

message was much the same. Later, in 1909, T. S. Hall made some
moie specific suggestions about work waiting to be done, that could

be done as well by beginners and amateurs, .backed by the help

available from within the Club membership, as it could by profes-

sional or, as he called them, "laboratory biologists". To that paper,

which carried the inspired title "Ungamered Grain", I am indebted

for most of the thoughts that lie behind this talk. Take the oppor

tunity to read it, in Vict. Nat., Vol. 26, page 124 (Jan. 1910). A
few of the specific fields mentioned then have been gleaned since,

hut many of them arc still rich in grain for any of you, and T. S.

Mall's ending is just as applicahle to-day as it was nearly 45 years

ago

:

''If you are puzzled about. the choice of a subject, let me recom-

mend the lines

—

"Do the work that's nearest.

Though it's dull at whiles.

"There is no ueed to go to the polar regions for a subject ; it lies

here, under your hand."

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE ROTIFERA
By J. Evans

The name Rod/era means "Wheel-hearer
J
', and refers to one of

the most obvious recognition factors, for mo.st species appear tu

have a revolving toothed wheel upon their heads. Actually this

appearance is caused by the movement of a corona (usually double)

of small cilia,, that serves the several purposes of locomotion, attrac-

tion of food, and the provision of a steady stream oi water ior

respiration.

Unlike the protozoa that share their habitats, rotifers are many-
celled organisms, and hive no near relatives m the great animal
kingdom. They bear some resemblance to the larvae of certain

trocha I worms, which has led to the interesting conjecture that

they are precocious worm-children in which (he slow, bottom-
living adult stage has been abandoned, and full reproductive matur-
ity reached in the larval stage. Ancestral history, which is usually

a great help in classification, is still a matter of intelligent conjecture,

largely because no fossil rotifers have, as yet, been reported. Very
little has been done on embryonic development, due to many diffi-

culties of technique, so that the main alternative to fossil ancestry

is also almost unknown.
Rotifers are now placed in a separate phylum of their own, instead

of the former unsatisfactory method of including them in a general

ragbag of miscellaneous worms.
The largest rotifers are under 10 milligrams in weight, whilst

the smallest males weigh less than one-millionth of a gram (1 oz.
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equals 31 1 grams). These latter are the smallest tuany-cellcd ani-

mals known, and their internal structure is unbclievahie in such

minute rrtatuics- In most species the female is larger than the male,

and produces her offspring hy parthettogenetic reproduction, nutil

the onset of difficult conditions makes it necessary for the tough,

resistant 'Vesting eggs" to be produced Then the males appear,

probably in answer to the chemical stimulus of the changing con-

ditions of environment, and the sexually produced eggs result.

These latter are capable of standing frost, sunbaking, complete

absence of water, and long periods of apparent bfelcSsneiis. By this

means the species is assured of survival, and when the egg is again

immersed in water, it hatches out and the cycle of rotifer life carries

nit as before.

These cosmopolitan animals are found all over the world, from
the tropics to the polar regions. My own slide collection includes

specimens from tropical rice-fields and also from melted Antarctic

ice. They are easy to find, from practically every swamp or pool,

the sea, brackish pools and estuarine waters, gutters and drams,
and the moss found in swamps, on walls or growing on tree-trunks.

So, although ihey have never reached any dominance, being a blind

alley m evolution, they have achieved those qualities that have
enabled them to survive in a multitude of environments.
A simple description of rotifer anatomy must, of necessity, omit

the most divergent and aberrant forms. This is an introduction, not
7i scientific monograph, so, to make it mere intelligible, many of the

terms of mammalian anatomy will be used, though these are not
strictly accurate when applied to rotifers, For example, the trophi,

which serve the purpose of jaws, teeth and the muscular crop of
the birds (allied with the mastax). will merely be referred to as

"jaws".

The typical rotifer swims by the use of cilia, winch are small

hair-hke processes on the front of their heads. The rims of cilia,

usually double, are called the corona—a descriptive name as they

often have a crown-like appearance- The peculiar swimming stroke

of the cilia tends to cause a vortex tfj the waiei. In the case ot free-

swimming species this provides locomotion of varied efficiency

When the animal is anchored, or of a permanently attached species,

the vortex draws small food particles to the hungry animal, and
provides a constant stream of water for respiration and the washing
away of waste products.

Within the ciliary rings (often far from circular) i.s the buccal
funnel or mouth. This leacfd down tw a muscular bag called the
mastax, in which arc situated the jaws. The jaws or tropin range
in design from the most delicate curved forceps to massive, crush-
ing anvils, with a wide range of variations between the extreme

•a food, when suitably torn and crushed, is forced by muscular
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action through the oesophagus into the simple stomach. Here it is

mixed with the secretion from two gastric glands, and the nutritive

portion is digested. In most species ;m intestine carries the waste

products to the cloaca, but in certain others all waste is voided hack
through the system and out of the mouth.
There is a well-developed system for getting fid of respiratory

waste. The body fluids absorb oxygen over a fatge part of the

animal's surface, and distribute it directly where required. A system
of tine canals takes away the carbon dioxide in solution, which re-

quires a fast-moving circulation. Tins is provided by small ciliated

cells which propel the water saturated with CO* through the canals

and out of the body orifices,

The head, carrying the corona of cilia, is vulnerable to damage,
and for protection is capable of retraction. Long and powerful

banded musdes extend from the underside of ihe coronal promi-
nences to various anchor points in the body. In many species these

Jong muscles are very little shorter than the main bulk of tfie body.

Most rotifer* have a single foot, with one or two toes. In a few
species this organ is absent, but on the other hand we have Rolaria
neptunia whose enormously elongated foot, which slides compactly

together like a telescope, has to be seen to be believed. Antennae,
sometimes single, and sometimes in right and left pairs, are common
features, and are usually ciliated at the tip.

Reproduction is sometimes sexual, and sometimes asexual. Those
species which live in habitats of intermittent duration u*e the sexuat

method only when difficult times are threatening, as I mentioned
before. With some of the loricated or "armoured" rotifers, a slight

but increasing difference in the asexual generations is apparent. In
the genus Keratelia, there may be a gradual reduction in size in the

posterior spines or the lorica during successive generations, to be

ended by the intervention of the sexual phase which restores the

original long seines. However, at limes the change back is slow,

taking as many generations as the reduction. This cyclomorphosis
is usually due to seasonal fluctuations in food supply, lrwt may be
affected by temperature also,

Most rotifers are oviparous, or egg-laying, but a few notable

exceptions produce fully-developed young. The best kno-wu of these

are the comparatively gigantic members of the genus, Asplanckm.
However, these species stil! revert lo egg-laying when ephippial or

resting eggs are necessary for survival.

There is another efficient method ot meeting adverse conditions

that some species use most effectively. TliaL is the ability to form a
cyst by means ot an impervious skin that resists sun r frost arid

wind, but disappears very rapidly in contact with water. One of the

commonest and earliest known rotifers is the most striking example.
This is PhUodwa roseola, that sometimes makes the dust in a dried
bird-bath appear pink, and which was brought hack from Shackle-
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ton's Antarctic Expedition, where it was found in the ice, allowed

to dry, put into water, then narcotized, fixed and made into slides

in London. I have one of those slides, from the collection of the

tate John Shephard.

Rotifers have a nerve ganglion, often dignified by the name of

brain, In addition they have definite sensitivity in corona and an-

tennae, with very quick reactions to some stimuli. Most of them
have one or two eye-spots, with a noticeable reaction to light. These
pigmented spots lie in close proximity to the brain, and arc usually

red in colour.

Form and outer integument are very varied. The two main
di visions under the latter heading are the loricated or armoured

—

with chttinous sheath or plates—and the non-loricate or soft-hodted

species, Other useful methods of making main divisions are by a

combination of form and habit—leech-like crawlers and quick

swimmers, or sessile and free-swimmers ; or by reference to habitat,

$uch as limnetic, bottom-dwellers, dwellers in moss, in small swamp
pockets, or parasites in other animals. There is a small, but impor-

tant group of colonial forms, of which some live attached to water

plants and roots, whilst oLhers spin freely through the waters in

globes of several hundreds of individuals,

Most rotifers have the characteristic spiral swimming that is

shared by many protozoa, but a few species manage to keep a fairly

even keel by ingenious body adaptations. These include the deep
keels of Enchlanis triquetral and v though not so successful, the

dnuble coronal "tractors" of some of the genera Rotaria and
Philodina..

For the beginner the easiest rotifers to -Study are the sessile or

attached forms. These animals live in tubes of their own manu-
facture, into which they withdraw at the slightest hint of danger
or discomfort. The tubes are of several tvpes—the otange chimney
stacks of Floscul&ria {Mehcerta in the old books), the clear gela-

tinous homes of Stcpha?ioceros and Cvifoiheca
i
with strange varia-

tions on the common theme from others of the great sessile group.
The tubes are usually fixed by the base to pond Weeds or rootlets

of shore vegetation. It is an interesting experience to watch the

building of a Coltotheca tube. The pellets are placed one by one
on the upper rim, so that the tube extends with the growing animal
The pellets are produced from the rotifer's food supply, so that a
plentiful supply means more rapid building to keep pace with quick
growth.

Although rotifers appear to have little of no significance in human
economy, their attraction is not merely aesthetic. Their diversity of

adaptability to a wide range of environments makes them a tascina-

ting biological study, and some of the problems they pose are so
fundamental that their solution would be a major contribution to

scientific knowledge.
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STUDIES OH AUSTRALIAN CHAROPlDAE (MOLCUSCA, PJJLMONATA*

Part 1—The Shell, Its Distriburion «nd Hah*f*li«*

Fly Ron. C. Kcbs«*w

The present paper is the first of a series Irt which it is intended to briefly

discuss the Charopifotf- Family characteristics are itentied and habitat dis-

cussed herein

The Charafridac are terresiial moHusca which possess a minute shell, tightly

spirally coiled in virtually the same plane. In certain groups the* spire may
be slightly raised, in others it is sufficiently depressed (o be remarked as

biconcave, sometimes markedly so The species may be arranged in such 3

manner that a regular transition from concave to convex apical structure

may be viewed. The whorls, generally four or five, are usually narrow, often

very convex, when they are parted by deep suture?. The penultimate whorl

may be rabed above the spire, while the ultimate, in the tame species, may
he depressed, or the whorls may regularly descend or ascend, the ultimate

whorl nevertheless being always surncitMJy greater in sire to preserve the

balance of the structure and il* approximation to the horizontal plane. More-
over Ihe ultimate whorl may be grooved, furrowed near the xuture, flattened

or dented at or near the aperture, but rarely carinnte.

The aperture ••* scnuYireuIar, generally narrow and higher than broad,

tn certain instances an almost circular mouth is presented; however a
crcscentic appearance is tytiKwI. The contour of the peristome however is

freqoexnJy irregular, due to the flattening- or grooving ot the ultimate whorl
in various species This feature is sometimes sufficiently consistently distinc-

tive, as to provide an additional aid iu group recognition. Certain species

possess apenural lamellae, ninging front a single lamella to as many as

twelve lamellae--. These arc internal and usually extend to the margins, but in

certain species they do not. A senutratuparent callus glaze, usually obscuring

some of the sculpture, bui which may alio be very thin and not do so, appear-
ing at the collumella margin, is a feature of the family The shell is variously

coloured irotn pale horn to dark brown, with pure white specimens not un-
common Flame-like streaks or blotches., brown to reddish in colour, arc fre-

quently present,

The adult sculpture *s usually stronR and well marked ; fine or compara-
tively weak primary sculpture is rather rare. The primary sculpture thus
extends from strong, elevated, sometimes sharp, sometimes widely spaced,
rils, to fine tluaely packed ribtets, while very occasionally striae only are
present The primacy sCulpmre is always radial, the only possible exception,

doubtfully a charopid, presents a peripheral keel with a strongly marked spiral

rib or secondary keel dominating the radial c.ostae. The secondary sculpture

may Lc of fine radial nblets or striae only, but more commonly is reticulate

with Rue ribteta or lirae, the spiral oiten finer than the radial," or decussate
with radial and spiral striae. The sfenndary sculpture may be confined to the

interstices ot the primary features, but in certain cases extends over the
primary sculpture.

The ptotoconch, although sometimes smooth, is more frequently sculptured,
hut a eompound microscope may oe necessary to adequately reveal it in

some species. Hence it ha« nften been overlooked, or again onl> reierred to

as a point of difference to an allied specie without adequate definition hejnst

provided. The sculpture may he very similar to that of ihe adult, being radial

or reticulate. However, in some groups the protoconch may he spirally )ira,te

or striate, and then abruptly give way to art adult sculpture of ratals with
decussate interstices. The definition ot one group reveals a "smooth prolo-
conch" (apparently fotind since to be microscopically reticulate), followed by
crowded vertical ribletXj with the final sculpture of spaced elevated ribs.
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An umbilicus is usually present although in some specks it is obsolete or

at least very small, li may fee very large, as much as half the diameter, and
may be shallow or deep, a matter often related to the dcgTee of convexity or

concavity of the apirc and the depth overall, of the shell. It may also he

conical or cylindrical.

The title "Charopidae" was first suggested by Hirtlon (1BS4) and later

given provisional recognition by Hedley ($0t}.j who gave the first satis-

factory definition of tlLe family. Hedley alio reproduced the original descrip-

tion of the genus Charopa Altars 1660. This genus and others have been used
lor the Australian Charopidar but in general they are more applicable to

lire New Zealand shells for which they were introduced, tredale. (1933), con-

tinuing lite work commenced by Hedlev. arranged various ok' the r.pedes into

recognizable groups to which he gave names, of generic significance. Tfiis

work was continued at a later date (1937), but could not be completed, some
of these genera, remaining more or less undefined. It is intended to refer to
thi* matter at a later date
The Charopidcc arc found principally at eastern Australia, New Zealand

xwi Polynesia. Iredaie records a number of species from Lord Howe Island

(1944), but only one from Papua (IP41), which he remarks is not 1»ke

typical members- The known Australian species are well represented in Vic-
toria, Tasmania and New South Wales, but are fewer in number in South
Australia ajid Queensland. A very few species are recorded from Central

Australia and Western Australia, although the paucity iti cite latter case could

be due to the vast areas poorly known. In Queensland, also, dense virgin

jungle may r-till harbour many more species, while yet a few may skill be
found in the more poptdous States. In general, hoover, temperate climatic

conditions seem to provide the most congenial environment for these molluscs.

The habitat is generally amongst ratting material in undisturbed ulaces,

under rotting leaves, or in crevices of rotting logs near ground level, and
underneath where the log is small and soft bark is present, Moist places arc

preferred, where the molluscs arc frequently gregarious. They are rare and
hard to find under stones one species liking such places, and are sometimes
found singly in the Crevices of small dry piece? of wood. Again they may
he found amongst moss on logs and occasionally on stone*, while in some
localities they arc very rare, possibly due to poorer conditions giving a less

suitable environment. Favoured soots appear to be near waterfalls, in gullies

of small streams sometimes not far above high tide mark near the sea, and on
river batiks.

Finally it may be remarked thai species displaying a sculpture oi spaced
ribbing apixar more common in the Queensland area, -while as one proceeds
south more species with finer and more complicated sculpture are found.
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NEW SPECIES OF TMESIPTERIS

By H. N. Barber, University of Tasmania

In 1943 Wakefield published a short account of the four species of Tmesip-
teris known from south-eastern Australia. His work, based as it was on
unrivalled knowledge of the species in the field, greatly clarified the taxonomic
status of these forms. His paper should be consulted for earlier taxonomic
references. Over the past few years I have been conducting a cytological

survey of the genus. The survey (Barber 1955) in general confirms Wake-
field's taxonomic treatment.
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Fig. 2, Photograph of (left to right) T. tugana (Brittons Swamp, Tas.)
;

T. truncata (Sommersby Falls, N.S.W.) ; T. fowcrakeri (Longwood
Range, New Zealand) ; T. billardieri (Brittons Swamp, Tas.).

T. parva (Wakefield) is diploid (2n = 204 — 210) as compared with the

tetraploid (2n == 408 — 420) T. billardieri Endl., T. ovata Wakefield and
T. truncata R.Br. These last three are cytologically indistinguishable. The
cytological evidence of genetic discontinuity between T. parva and the others

is amply confirmed by field evidence, no indication of hybridization either on
morphological or cytological grounds having been found in mixed populations

of these species. For example, T. parva and T. billardieri grow together

sometimes on the same tree-fern trunk at Mt. Irvine in New South Wales.
At Mt. Drummer in Victoria, T. parva, T. billardieri and T. ovata grow in

the closest proximity with no sign of morphological intermediates or of

triploid hybrids.

T. truncata is a more northern form. I have found no instances of this

species growing mixed with any of the others although such populations may
occur at Mt. Dromedary ( N.S.W. ). However, since its morphological char-

acteristics differ from the other three species in about the same degree as these

three differ inter sc, it seems safe, as Wakefield has done, to rank this as a
fourth species. It is, however, worth mentioning that forms of T. truncata

with pointed sporangia occasionally occur (Wakefield 1943). I have also
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found, in the Jamieson Valley of the Blue Mountains, forms with a slight

basal broadening of the leaves but retaining the large round sporangium
so characteristic of T, truncata. Since the shape of sporangium and leaf are

the two main characteristics separating T. billardicri from T. truncata, it

is possible that the two may, if they grow together, form a hybrid swarm.
If this proves to be the case, it might be better to group these two as geogra-
phical subspecies of the one species, 7\ truncata R. Br., giving each an appro-

priate trinomial.

The cytological survey has revealed the existence of two more species, one
in Tasmania and the other in the South Island of New Zealand. Both forms
are diploid with 2n — 204 — 210. The Tasmanian form, which I propose to

name T, titgana after a Tasmanian aboriginal name for a fern, is closest

morphologically to T. truncata. It can be distinguished from this species by
the leaves usually becoming slightly broader at the base, by the smaller

sporangia and spores and, of course, by the chromosome number. It has so

far not been found on the mainland of Australia but appears to be widespread
in the west of Tasmania. The only

other species so far known from
Tasmania is T. billardicri.

The second species, which I pro-

pose to name T. fowerakeri after ,iV'

Mr. C. E. Foweraker who kindly sent

me two living collections of it, is

closest to T. billardicri. It differs

from this species in being generally

smaller in all parts ( leaves, spo-
rangia, spores) . The leaves also differ

in shape. In T. fowerakeri they are

usually broadest just below the mid-
point and taper gradually into the
stem unlike the abrupt termination

of the leaves of T. billardicri. It is

diploid as compared with the tetra-

ploid T. billardicri.

usually uiuducii jum uciuw uic mm-
point and taper gradually into the

of the leaves of T. billardicri. It is

Type specimens of the new species

are preserved in the Herbarium of

the University of Tasmania. Figs. 1

and 2 give a comparison of the two pjg ^ Drawings of the two
new species with their nearest mor- Tasmanian species of Tmcsipterts.
phological relatives. I append English Le ft f tugana,-
and Latin diagnoses. The latter, Right—T. billardicri.
whilst of no conceivable scientific

use in a.d. 1954, are one of the more pleasant anachronisms so characteristic

of botanical taxonomy (Barber 1950).

TMESIPTERIS TUGANA new species. Stems medium size (30-40 cm.)
;

leaves broad linear, 2-3 cm, long and 4-6 times as long as broad, slightly

broadened towards base, apex truncate mucronate ; sporangia spherical to

broad ovate 1 • 5-2 mm. long ; spores 65-75 mic. long ; sporophytic chromosome
number 204-210,

Habitats : Britton's Swamp, Smithton (type) ; Strahan ; Picton River
(H. F. Gulline) ; all in Tasmania.

TMESIPTERIS TUGANA sp. nov. Caules 30-40 cm.; folia 2-3 cm. longa, late lincaria,

ad basin paulitm latiora ; apex truncatxts, tnucronatus ; sporangium 1.5-2 mm. hngum.
rotitndum ant oi'atum ; sporac 65-75 mic. longac ; sporophytum chromosomata 204-2 10.

TMESIPTERIS FOWERAKERI new species. Stems medium size (20-

40 cm.) ; leaves 1-2 cm. long, oblong, 4 times as long as broad, usually broad-
est just below midpoint and tapering towards stem, apex truncate mucronate;
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sporangium triangular pointed 2-3 times as long as broad, 3-3.5 mm. long:

spores 75-80 mic, long; spnrophytic chromosome number 204-210. Habitats:

Longwood Range (type) and Westland, South Island, New Zealand.

TMtiSlPTERtS FOWERAK&M sp. nov. CatifrJ 20<6 ctn.; folia 1-2 <•*». iwQa>
abloKga, caulcm rcrsitt glttdatim otiyWJMfii, BJMK jr*li<\ittt*. mucivnatHs; sparangium
.t-Jl,S «•». iQHQuttt, trioovutn, pfrxcHtutn; spata* T5-30 wtr. Iokqo4; ippraphyiorum
ftiromosotHata 2t\4~/JC*

Barber, H. N . 1950—Taxonomy. Aiisiral. J. Set. 12: ]84.

, 1955—-Polyploidy in the Psilatalcs. Heredity <ia press).

Wakefield, N. A., ]943-Two New Species ol Tmesipteris. Pitf. iVtrr. 60 : 142,

I wish to thank Dr. W. M. Curti* for tlie diagram and Mr. J. E. Cunning
ham for Ihe photograph.
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LYREBIRDS IN GIPPSLAND
During a recent trip to Bulga Park And Tarra Valley k w35 very pleasar.r

to find iyrebirds plentiful in both these places. Although not easily seen at

Bulga Park, their melodious calls were constantly to be beard among the

ueefcrns in the vicinity of the (anions suspension bridge,

A* the camping ground almost opposite the Tarra Valley Park lyrebirds

were even more plentiful, and at times the small forest clearing was sur-

rounded by a chorus from invisible songsters. One particularly vocal bird,

hidden somewhere among the treefctns along the stream, continued his sing-

ing for almost an hour after darkness had descended on the valley, and the

first rich ringing notes at dawn probably came from the same bird, The
song certainly came .from the same location as did the late vocal display of

the previous night
The waterfalls and pleasant pathways of the Tarra Valley Park linger in

one's memory, but the scene which persists mast vividly is of a small camp-
ing ground surrounded by stately eucalypti, hillsides densely clothed with uee-

fctrtSi a mountain Stream murmuring by, and a chorus of liquid song pouring

from the throats of many lyrebirds.

»-A. E. Bkcoks.

BLUE GUM'S FARTHEST NORTH?
Some yeais $gA when visiting the Belfast Botanic Gardens (Northern

Ireland) I saw a young: blue gum growing in the centre of a bed of scarlet

geraniums. It looked very attractive with its lovely pearly grey foliage and
scarlet tips rivalling the flowers in colour, Lately, when writing to an ex-
pmident of the Belfast F.N.C, I mentioned having seen it and she made
inquiries at the Gardens and there is certainly a blue gum growing there

and doing very well, and they think it is the one I saw. May not this be the
farthest north for our lovely tree?

— F. E. Salter.

A BLACKBIRD GOES FISHING

In a pool containing water plants, goldfish and mosquito fish, in a Canter-
bury garden, the mosquito fish began mysteriously to disappear. After careful

observation a blackbird was seen standing on the edge of the pool and catch-

ing the little fish as they swam by, and evidently enjoying his fish meal. A
wire fence was then erected and the fish are increasing again.

—F. E. Salter.
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HABITS OF ORCHARD SPIDER

It was A pleasure to read A, E. Spillaue's observations on this spider,
especially that part dealing with the chemolropism that lured the male moths
co their destruction, This theory ton first published in my article in Walk-
itbout in June 19*12, and the story was also broadcast over the National net-
work through 3A.H in September 1946, Account was -given of the spider's
habits, its prey, and the making of the egg-sac*, fully illustrated, under the
title of "The Onion-net of a Spider", in that issue of Walkabout.

—Taki-ton RAYM£Nr, F.R-2.S.

NEW BOOK
Hou-to Know Western Australian WildftQiverst by W. E. Blackall r Part 1,

30/- The University of Western Australia Press, distributed by the Cm-
versity Book Shop, Ncdlands, Western Australia.

This book deals with all the vascular plants of Western Australia outside
the tropics, up to and including Myrtaceae. It is unique in method There
is a minimum of description. Identification is made very easy by thousands
of sketches throwing emphasis on characteristics of the plants.

Fifteen plates illustrate 61 species in natural colour.

An introductory chapter gives concise instructions for using the key and
;< glossary profusely illustrated, explains technical terms used.

—A. J SWABY.

WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN
Excursions:

Saturday, October 16—Microscopical Group outing to the Ringwood Park
Lake at 2.30 }»m,

Saturday, October 16—Ringwood. For juniors, new members and children of

members. An introduction to plant Hie. Leader: Mr. Swaby. Take
1.13 j>.m. train, stopping all stations, or 1.38 p.m. express. Meet Eeader

2.15 p.m. at Ringwood railway station.

October 16-17—Week-end at Bendigo. Meet for excursions at gold 9tatue,

Pall Mall. 2.30 p.m. Saturday, 10 a.m. Sunday. Other details in September
Watnratijt,

Saturday. October 23—Botany Group excursion to St. Albans. Leader: Mrs.
Osborne. Take 1.13 p.m. train from Flinders Street to St. Alban*.

Saturday, October 30—Brigadier Officer's garden, OHnda. Take 9.18 train to

Upper Ferntree Gully, then bus to Olinda. Brigadier Officer will meet
members at bus stop. Bring one meal.

Tuesday, November 2 (Cup Day)—President's picnic. Parlour coach excur-
rion to Werribee Gorge. Coach leaves Batman Avenue 9 a.m., returns

approximately 7.30 p.nr Bnug two meals. Fare 10/-. Booking' with
Excursion Secretary,

Saturday, November 6—Geology Group excursion to Killara. Travel details

at Group Meeiing.

Ofoup Meetings;

(7.45 p.m. at Royal Society's Hall)

Tuesday, October 19—Microscopical Group.
"Monday, October 25—Botany Group.

,

Monday, November 1—Geology Group,

—Majur Auencf.r, Excursion Secretary.
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PROCEEDINGS
About 100 members and friends were present at the General

Meeting held at the National Herbarium on October ll r 1954. The
President extended a welcome to all visitors.

Mr. Kenneth Ppfersrn was elected as Ordinary Member, and
Messrs. Lindsay Scott and A, B. West as Country members. These
are extended the best wishes of the Club, and it is trusted Thar

rheir association with the F.N C.V will be profitable and happy.
Mr. Swaby reminded the meeting ot the Boy Scouts Jamboree

to be held at Wonga Park from November 22 to 26 next, and
asked lor the co-operation of members able to assist at it with calks

and information on natural history subjects.

The President then introduced the speaker for the evening, Mr.
Gil Nvholls, why showed a scries of films, among which were the

widely acclaimed Ladybird films and an equally excellent series

showing the life history of the Wanderer Butterfly. Mr. Baker
thanked Mr. Nicholls on behalf of the Club, and Messrs. Coghill

and Payment supported the vote of thanks.

Mr. Garnet reported that further moves were being made at

Staweil to protect the local wildflowers. Tt is hoped that a one-acre

netted- in sanctuary there will eventually be extended to embrace
25 acres. The C.R.B. enclosure is an island of prolific growth in

barren surroundings, indicating the sort of tiling that should be
done in other places, such as the Brisbane Ranges.

After reports on excursions, nature notes and comments on
exhibits,, the meeting wa.s adjourned for the usual conversazione

and examination of specimens on display.

MICROSCOPICAL GROW
The meeting* held on Tuesday October 1°, *i the Royal Society's Hall,

was not attended as well as were previous ones, only 17 member* beiiiti

present. Mr. D. Mclnnes reported that the Ring wood Park Lake hud yielded

liltte of interest, so the party had adjourned to the M&ranoa Gardens.
Mt. T H. Woostcr gave, a talk on Fleas, dealing hilly with lift history

and •describing many species, the address being supplemented by a screening

of the speaker's *.lide-s and other illusttations,

Mr. Barrett exhibited the diatom Aci-ixoptychuSf which js found both
fossil and recent in Europe and America; Mr. Snell Stowed a gathering

6f infusoria, from an aquarium, mainly oi Liou<itus; and Mr. Mctnnes?
exhibited some Amceh&

Trie next meeting on Tuesday, November 16, takes the fCfrtft of a conver-
'saxmnc and supper. All member* of tlie group are asked to be present iixl

to bring their wives and their microscopes, to make the evening a succe.-s.

A small levy will be imposed to cover the cost of the catering, elc,

101
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EXCURSION TO MACDONALD PARK

Tbr attendance of only two- F.N.C.V. members at Macdouald Park- on
September 25t was a seiions jeflectton on a Club which has long been inter-

ested in the preservation of native flora sftfl to which rnembets ot the
public and various organization* look tot a lead oil matters cnureroetl with
the growing of native plants. However, two members of the Beaumaris
Tree Preservation Society and a few local citizens helped to form a small

working patty which carried out the programme planned tor the day Two
councillors of the Brack Rock w*rd in wnich the sanctuary is situated

—

Crs. Cleworth and Martin -were present during the morning, <snd some
local residents called to ask for information about local bushlnnd plants

or ahout the sanctuary.

It was noted that the Sandringham Council had recently repaired toe
memorial enclosure, and o\it padlocks on both the gate to this and to the
sanctuary itself. Duplicate key* arc In the possr^ion of the wilrt. There
was some difference of opinion about suitable plants (or an avenue leading

to the memorial, hut it was thought that Running Quitman (Ktuttetiya

prosfrnto.). Swanip J?otomc (hofctva flwintilis) . and Cranberry Heath
( Astr'nlouui Atnm/n.noi?.) would be suitable for use around tnc memoiiai.
An area inside tlu- enclosure was theu cleared and seeds were scattered

of Shrubby Sheoke (Cniuarma distyta). Golden Spray ( 1'hnincttia dfrnttfotn),

Running Postman. Purple Coral-pea (Hmvlcnber&ta vhalacea
J , Silver Banks ia

(B, itio/yitiota), Green Ground-berry {rfaratrichc scr'nlata) . and Common
Heath (Eftaetis Wipr$$s&\ Plants moved into this cleared area from otVter

parts of the surrounding district included Silky Guinea-flower {Hibbertia

jericea) . Bundled Guinea- dower {H , jascittofatu'). Dwarf Rice-flower

(-PwteUa h.\\nvtis)t Grey Parrot -pea (DiUx<jyni<t sin,cu7s>:t'w), $w*xt Acacia
(A, suavcotens) » Silky Tea -tree (f.aptox^nnuiu ni-yrsinouii,f ) t Silver

Banksin. Curling Everlasting (,/fclichrysiwt- scorpioutcs) . (.'ommnn Beard-
Heath (L?iUupo&im virgotus)

t Common Heath, .Rabbit-ears (77idv»H*/m
anfcunifara) and another specie? ot sun-orchid, Red-beak Orchid l&yp9f-
anthus ni/jricanx) , Fringed Spiiter-orchid {Cahdi'ma ditatottn ) , Stately

Helmet-orchid (Carybcs dilatutus). Gnat OtcLud (Acwtfkus rjttifQ&ms)
and T.otifr Purple-flag {Patt'rsoni'i. lo»$hcap^)~

(i$ it is hoped that seed-.c.LaUt:ring *ill provide- an efficient method of

increasing the number ot species at .Macdonald Park, anyone who is pre-

pared to help by collecting the seeds of selected species is asked to «:h>
rnuni<:a(^r with the writer. Iiifcmt&lH'ti would also be appreciated ffOlM

anyone who ha;:- knowledge of any other regeneration schemes carried out
by means oi seeri scattering.

A Wa.vlip Orchid (Qlossoditt major) in flower near the ieuctr, A Fink
Finger* (Calad&iia cnr.wi) revealed when some Coast Tea-tree {Ltptn-
spemmm. toi'viiia-fu-in) was cleared, and a number of Fringed Spider-orchids
in bud, gave some indication of (he possibilities 01 regeneration u'iibm the
sanctuary. Many other specie* which had become, straggling plants in

their struggle for existence among the tea- tree should now he able 10

develop into more shapely planes. Even if they continue to strangle, they
will still be serving a useful purpose if thny fkwur and produce seaas.

—A. F„ Brooks

MATERIAL NEEDED FOH THE "NATURALIST"
Owing tu the holiday period, twn issues of this journal must be prepared

by ?arly December, and as there is uot sufficient suitable material in hand
at present, those who have .any surli i' 1 mind ate requested to place it in

the bands of the Honorary Edftur by November 12.
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BEAUMARIS PLANTS FOR THE GARDEN
By A. E. Brooks

(Photos: F. Bishop; by courtesy. Educational Magazine)

With increasing interest in our native plants and with the rapid

disappearance of Beaumaris bushland areas, manv residents are

anxious to preserve same, of the more attractive local species in

their gardens. These notes may he of interest to these, and also to

those living in other areas and growing Australian native

plants. Most of the species have a wide distrihution and

Running Postman

manv occur alsn in \%\v

Zealand.

If the plants are to he

moved to new positions in

the garden, specimens be-

tween about two inches and
six inches in height should

be selected, great care being

taken not to cause any root

disturbance, and a position

should be selected which
gives similar conditions to

those under which the plant

has been noted to thrive

when growing in its natural

state. Autumn or early

V.V-. - r*

Coast Banksia
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spring are suggested as the best

times for such transplanting.

Seeds of desirable species

can often be readily collected.

In some cases these will give

good results if scattered on

cleared ground as soon as they

have been collected. For other

seeds ordinary sand may be

placed in pots or seed-boxes,

the seeds sprinkled on the sur-

face and covered with a thin

layer of sand and watered re-

gularly. On hot days some pro-

tection from the sun may be

provided by trees or by using

hessian. Hard-coated seeds

may be treated by pouring

boiling water over them and
allowing them to stand over-

night. Cuttings taken in the

Hedge Wattle

Showy Parrot-pea 7#wt//7vr —

>

spring or summer will also

succeed for some species.

The Running Postman
(Kennedya prostrata) is a

spectacular trailing plant, often

with runners many feet in

length, and is ideal for a rock-

ery. Seed of this plant is listed

by the Conservator of Forests,

Perth, W.A., but it could be

collected from plants growing
in various areas. Purple Coral

Pea (Hardenbergia viola-cea)

looks its best when climbing on
the trunk of a tree, while Aus-
tral Indigo (Indigofcra aus-

tralis) , with its mauve-pink
racemes, completes the trio of

excellent pea-flowered shrubs

recorded for the Sandringham
red sand area.
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Other legumes of merit in-

clude species of Bush-pea
(Pultcnaca), Parrot-pea (Dili-

toynia) and Bitter-pea (Dav-
iesia) .

Golden Spray (Jlnu'iiaria

denudata) is a tall, rapidly-

crowing, broom-like yellow-

flowered plant for a moist posi-

tion. Some attractive wattles

of the area are Juniper Wattle

(Acacia junipcrina) , Spike

Wattle (A. oxyecdrus). Hedge
Wattle (A. armata) and Sweet

Wattle (A. suavcolcns). The
Coast Wattle (A. sophorac)

grows so rapidly into quite a

tree and has such a short life

that it is hardly suitable for

an average garden.

Common Beard-heath

( lift .'f.T-pt/ \

Common Heath

Common Heath (Epacris

imprcssa) is a beautiful win-

ter-flowering species. It is

usually white in the Beaumaris

area, but occasionally plants

with attractive delicate pink or

even red flowers are found.

Common Heath can be propa-

gated from cuttings, but the

scattering of seed as soon as

the seed capsules have dried

appears to offer the best

means. Common Beard-heath

(Lcucopoijon virgatus) known
to local children as "Pepper
and Salt" has an abundance of

white blossom. It grows not

more than about a foot in

height, and is quite hardy.

The Twiggy Daisy-bush

(Olearia ramidosa) is another
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hardy quick-growing plant

which has its white blossoms

twice a year.

Wedding Bush (Ricino-

carpus pinifolius) is consid-

ered by many to be the most

attractive plant of the red

sand area, because of its cover

of cream-coloured flowers re-

sembling a wedding veil. It is

not easy to transplant, but

there are scores of seedlings

and small plants of this shrub

on some housing allotments.

Others display the leaves of

many orchids, and at least one

owner of a new home has

found Correa seedlings coming

up in his garden.

The Correas of Beaumaris

mav lack the brilliance of the

u
m 2f fi* ^2|

mAtm

Mm ! /*

Wedding Bush ty}0C&7'Py

Correa spetiosa t'^ \ v .;

red-flowered forms, but the

attractive greenish-yellow flow-

ers are borne on the bushy
plants during a long flowering

season extending throughout

the winter. The Guinea-flow-

ers (Hibbertia ) have bright

yellow open blooms, and one

lover of natives says that these

plants attract more comment
from visitors to his garden

than anything else. Some of

the Everlastings (Hclichry-

sum) with golden yellow flow-

ers should also be successful

as garden plants.

The Coast Banksia (B, in-

tcgrijolia) is too large for most
gardens, but the Silver Bank-
sia (B, marginata) makes a

good garden plant. Its bottle-
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brush spikes appear in the

autumn. The leaves are silvery

underneath, and blunt at the

ends.

Really large areas covered

with the white blossom of

Coast Tea-tree ( Leptosper-

viitni lacv'ujatum) , one of the

most outstanding displays of

our bushland, will never be

seen again, but many Beau-

maris gardens owe much of

their beauty to the irregular

straggling trunks of closely-

grown specimens of this tea-

tree. The Silky Tea-tree ( L,

mxrsinoides) is the heathland

species which often has pinkish

flowers. The other very com-
mon heathland species with

rather pricklv leaves is the

Coast Tea-tree

Bundled Guinea-flower f tf''cfitr{ >'# .

Manuka, from which most of

the hybrid tea-trees have been

derived. Small plants of any

of these tea-trees are easy to

transplant, and they can be

grown readily from seeds.

Other plants of the Beau-

maris area worthy of a place

in our gardens include the

Rice-flowers (Pinicleas), Ivy-

leaf Violet (Viola hederaeea).

Swamp Paper-hark (Mela-

leuca erieifolia) , Shrubby

Sheoke (Casuari)ia distyla

)

,

Sweet Bursaria (B. spinosa),

and Swamp Isotome (Isotowa

fluz'iatilis) , while the more
ambitious growers of this flora

will find a wealth of further

material with which to experi-

ment.
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PROTECTIVE HABITS OF THE YELLOW-TUFTED
HONEYEATER

By \\\ Perry, Eaglehawk

Thc Yellow-tufted Honeyeater, Meliphaga mclanops, is a com-
mon bird in the Bendigo district. Plentiful both in the street trees

of the city and in the near bush country, these birds are present

always. Some ornithologists regard Bendigo as the home of these

attractively coloured birds.

Generally speaking, the Yellow-tufted Honeyeaters may be re-

garded as gregarious. In the Whipstick country, among the iron-

bark eucalypts, flocks of upwards of fifty birds are sometimes seen,

flying from tree to tree, making rather slow progress through the

bush and uttering single whistling notes. In some ways these pro-

cessions are reminiscent of the mournful whistling parties of the

White-winged Chough.
From Eaglehawk to Raywood, a narrow water channel winds

through the Western Whipstick, and an hour before dusk, drinking

parties of these honeyeaters, sometimes as many as twenty birds or

more, can be seen at numerous places along its course. They build

their nests in low shrubs, sometimes only a foot from the ground
and seldom above three feet. Grevillca alpestris and the Common
Fringe-myrtle, Calytrix tctragona, appear to be favoured shrubs

for nest building.

A nest containing two fledglings was once found in a shrub of

Fringe-myrtle, and my close inspection of this pair was greatly

resented by the parents. Their objections were indicated by harsh
chirping and frequent displays of the broken-wing act. Within a
minute, the parents were joined by other Yellow-tufted Honeyeaters,

who soon numbered at least fifteen or sixteen. They joined in with
harsh chirping, and then a circular flight close to my head. This
noisy flight lasted for some five minutes, when gradually the flock

dispersed, the display of the parents ceased, and my presence ap-

peared to be accepted with a somewhat sulky tolerance.

On another occasion a nest of the Red Wattle-bird, Antlwchacra
carunculata, containing one young bird, was found in a tree fork,

some four feet from the ground. A small party of three persons
gathered around the tree to inspect the young bird. The parent
wattle-birds showed their objections by the broken-wing act, dive-

bombing close to our heads, and by many harsh calls. Almost imme-
diately, a small flock of Yellow-tufted Honeyeaters appeared and
flew around our heads, chirping all the time. It was a most curious
scene—three human beings, dive-bombed by two wattle-birds and
encircled by a wildly chirping flock of honeyeaters. The central

figure of this scene, the young wattle-bird, stood on the rim of the

nest, quite undisturbed. In five minutes, all was quiet. This occurred



in the morrmig, but when the nest was again visited in the atter-

Tiuori, our presence was totally ignored by all parties.

As die honeyearers flew to the attack, I thought of the tune*

when, watching various species of honeyeattrs ph blosauru-taden

eucaJyjitus. trees, pugnacious wattle-buds contmuatly chased thrm

from the nccrar-fillcid flowers. Why did the Yellow-tufted Honey-
eaters come to ihe'aici o£ the Tied Wattle-birds ? L rlu not know.
Much has be*n said and \wittrn of *hc NoUy Mmex, Mysontka

me!anocfphola t sometimes known a^ the Soldier Bird, T have on-

served this bird and heard its alarm notes at a nest with young".

When approached by human beings, and also at the presence oi a
pair <j£ butcher-birds, much noise was nwle by the parents, and
other Noisy Miners added their alann notes also. Compared with

the Yellow-tufted Iloneyeatcr, I regard the Noisy Miner as W
alarmist, the call might almust be regarded as hysterical. For action,

I prefer the Yellow-tufted Honcyeatcr.

VISIT TO A QUEENSLAND SANCTUARY
During a recent mit to south Queensland, I viwtcd David FJca>4 fauna

reserve. From the sanctuary ihere is a splendid vtew uf tlie TallcUidg^ra

Creek estuary and the mile-distant ocean In fhe background are the lowering
peaks oi che Mcrhcmon Range. This beautiful reserve is a mile and a half

from the ftur&lg resort of West Burleigh and L3 54 acres in extent, Mr. Flcay
has a large collection of htrrft, annua Ir and Tf]itile$, and i it the lajk oi looking

after (hem, he U ably assisted fcy his family.

A famlSy n( six of the r3r^, golden type of the normally black TajmjLman
Brush'ait Possum (Trii'hosurits jtdigmoxus) i$ one of tit* most interesting

exhibits in the reserve Selective breeding hcean in 19A6
}
resulted in litis large

family oi beautiful, psle gold ptytfNftts. Comfortably established under Mr.
Floy's house, are tour Short-cared Brush-tail Possums (Tru'.hu-SH^^

caniuur.), and a friendly little Flinders Island Wombat ( l'cmbatxis ursinus)

tea mouths old and weighing- ten pounds.

Two American owls, the ffrcat Eagle Owl iftvbo v$rgp\ian\\$) said to be
the world's largest, and the cloiely related Honied Owl, are of special interest

All -ridjoinins enclosure botfSffl arc Australian Powerful Owl (Ninox strtmta).

The- three owls are very similar in abearance The Raj»le Owl, however, is

considerably larger than the Australian bird, and the Horned Owl is only
slightly larger.

The raucous duet of n pair of White-breavtcd Sea-Eagles (Hatiactuf
ii?iu;o&-istcr) nearly deafened people watching them. The cunons cackling call

of this handsome eagle is always uttered by two birds perched close, together,

heads lifted skywards, Another interesting bird of prtf « the Crested Hawk
(Basa ttiocrtttatn) an uncommon species, found in coastal regions "from

north-wester" Australia to northern NVw South Wales,
Among th*- reptiles in i.he reserve are some deaih-adders (Acanihopfcz

andjyeticw, antarcticus), Mr, Fleay told m«* rh.it the sluggish appearance of

theft reptile: is deceptive. Other interesting reptiles .ire some small and
extremely active Queensland tree .snakes, and a large and well behaved Black
Snake (FsmlficMs pflfph^tiutwt) that was shown to the Queen.

I —J. MOLUSON.

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE ROTIFERA
Coirectiovi: In $k\ Nat 71 : 94, jine ,37, for Ctltothrca road Ffatettfcfrfa.
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V.N.M, EXCURSION TO WILSON'S PROMONTORY NATIONAL FARK

By J Ros G^UNr.r

During the Queen's Birthday week-end, June 12 to 1A last, the Victorian

National Barks Association conducted a trip to Wilson's Promontory
Kabonal i*ark- More than stety piCWbcca took pay?, *«<! ite success of Ok
experiment of 3 mid-winter excursion to ri.r. southernmost part: of the State

gave the organizers reason to believe that it might be but the first o£ a
ieries gj acwjuaJ excursions to the virions Kational Parks of the State

Tie Association has reason to be grateful h> its Corporate Member* (incl jd-

feg the i* N C V., the several Walking Clubs, the K A O.U.. and the B.O CL)

who helped m a number ai ways to provide a programme of both walk?
and talks.

Mere ijwu liaif of ill* excursionists travelled by private car, bm MlPS*
who went by the charterer! motor coach enjoyed the journey thr. more for
Mr. Bursron's illuminating cora&ier.ts- on the physiography and feeolcfiy ot

the Strzelecki and Hoddle Kaiiges over whkh lay the ro^tl to the Promontory
A. particular plcaiurc was the wonderful panorama of the inland ranges
ocean. headland* avid the Promontory itself which was viewed from the

southern escaipment ol* toe Hoddle Kanges north ot "Foster. Out atrival at

Tidal River m the r*1e aftrmnon allnwerl lirtle timi* for more th.\u the
fijHiiah'ties of "cheeking in'"

1 and the subsequent settling in to the cottages

or camp-, but after tea all gathered in the Urge "Camncr>r

Lounge'* to Vcar
announcements oi the plaits tor Ihc Sunday CJpCIICStbas and to listen to a
series Of frttOfl talks <>n the natural history of (hip National. Park.
The session was opened and thoj^ present welcomed by the President r»f

the Association (Mr. P. Croyhie Moimou) who Sgholpe also as a member
61 the Committee of Management or' the P?ik Mr. A. W. RtKston gave a
talk on the geology of the: Promontory in the course of which he drew
attention to many oi the interesting natural t'eaiutei which could be .-;een

by the visitois curing tluSr StfeKfttieftt ran-.bVs R« w:v? followed by MV,
C, E. Bryant, who spoiled of the hird life of the region and, iti pasfinsr,

referred to some of the unusual introductions which had been erTecteu in

the pld of birds such as trie Lyrebird ami the Lowan. The wntcr dncuSACd
briefly some nspecis of the boLatr) of the Park- minify from ll>e yuliil to

view of tire variety of species and the plant associations which occur therein.

The hcsiior. concluded with the .'.crccninjL' oi a number of Kotlachrornc yhde*
from the camera ot Mr. J. Lanko^ter depicting scenes ot the Promontory.
Although plan* had been made, for a number of all-day excursion* <>n

the, Sunday, heavy rain during much «I that morning disorganized arrange-
ment* to- some extent- Neveithetess, several parties, -each with its appointed
leader, heaved the wind and fain and wvre rcwaroerl by seeing <nme. of Vic-
toria*:? mo»t magnlliceiic coastal scenery. The trail i'fom Tidal River to

the mouth of Growler's Creek on-Obcroit Bay, With lunch somewhere about
midway, was the choice u£ two parties, while tvwo other groups continued on
to the telephone line and made their way back to the camping ground over
the ObcTun Saddle. Others, in the sunny afternoon, enjoyed less strenuous
ramble* ftlong the beaches o< Norman and I eonard ftaya or quietly fi&Hed

in selected spots.

On Sunday evening about fifty assembled to listen to further talk*; this

rjjRC gn the history of Wilson^ Promontory from \7Q& onward^ by Mr Tl.

(J. Hfmmy and the writer, and a di>cussion ut the general biology of the

Hsrk by the latter This- whs followed by a sexton of! questions arvtd answers.

$ftj 'he evettitl^ COitcJuded with the iCt'ecOiug of ^ series of blides ot hiB(oric:?l

interest which had been lent for the occasion by the F.N.C.V. The slides had
been gathered together by the late J. EL Kershaw, Secretary of the Park j
ficst Committee of Management, and they represented <i remarkable

-
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i«C of view* some taken a* long apo as \St& Mr. Lankasttr kindly re-

screened his Kodacbrome sel. A feature trf tin's session was a collection of

specimens provided fcy Mr. u N, Rosier or Tkdlcy who, with several

other families, had driven over from the YarT*ni district imperially for «Sr

evening meeting*. Amuiig- them vvtro Loncs mow a cultivated plant ef

the Frstcnml Von—an epiphytic fern once Sbuflwtul al 5nlc*V Cove and
Lilry Pilly Gully, fronds of a garden grown specimen uf the .Shore 5£|tfcn-

woxt—a i\:n» iiihabitrng the *ianite cliffs fit a ray places along the Vic-

torian sea coast, including parts of the Promontory, and a s^ray of the

Crimson Berry—an uiiLOinrnust epacrid localised ni a very few places on
out" fcOart'ieni hhores The particular heath specimen was I'ouiul &> Mr,
Rossiiei at Towmhend's Point outside the present boundaries of the Park;
within the Park it it known to grow at lotifiue Pqiitt and Sealers' Cove,

hut the Townsitcnd's Pouit plants were e*<cptionaji,y Invariant—uo to six

feet in height- To Mrs, May wc were indebted for The display of a collection

<>f \vaier-cu3nurc representing a series uf flowering plants o( the Park, fttclod-

ingi a Jatge number o{ orchids. Several hems of interest gleaned during
the rambles of liter tf-xc.urstociutt wc*iv also tahlrd. Among them was a Fl.ime-

brca^ted Rohin found by Misi Wigan, and a piece of qUaiU showing a ynutl

example ot the I our, paired crystal! of the b'.aek gem-stone, tourmaline,

Monday morning was bright and sunny, anu several parties coii'inued

thctr explorations .
serine l-j Srpieiky Bay to h'xeti to the iwusiua! sands, ami

tome to Lilfy Pilly Cully with deliberate curiosity, The visitors
-
.o the Gulty

regret to say that, this onte entrancing *not t*. now a scene of tcrri.blc def-
lation, recovering very slowly irarn the holocaust oi tlte summer ox I9.il.

ItiCtedftk 3S it may seem, the fire seared almost every Itviug thing ill the

many acres of the wonderland of maRnifirrm Tilac* Wattle. T.|)|y Pjlly

treefetu and eatcadypt So Utile is now to be gaw^d bv tourist* visiting the
Gully thai t*ie party was unanimous that, in the interests ot re^enetatioiu

the lrat.lt le^iHng to it should he closed for ojai.y years to come, even for as
lung as thirty rears, and a?l reference to it as a scenic .spot removed frnni

new editions of the tourist literature and die brochures Mipplied to intending

visitors. The; inevitable: tTaniyiintf that otherwise will occur would do vrrious

hann to the ^ L>ung seedling* which arc now stnig&hnu; to survive, and pre-
judice the prospect of eventual re-establishment of lb© old plant assorialion.

The botanists virions u?> pray that the Wedge Fern (Linfanya rUffrafrz)

has survived the "burn". it is recorded in Australia only from liarts of

western Tasmania. eAMeni New South Wales, and this Lilly Pilly Gtilly.

What of the animals and hjrdlifc of the Promontory? We saw very little

Thete weie many rabbits, a Jew taxes* an occasional wallaby and kangaroo,
but tbeie were no icporls of k'jalas beinR seen. But then lliere is a steal
area or' the Pr<imont^ry, nod we roamed ovi-r but a fractiun qi its 160 sqtdftj

miles. Although not seen, odd noi>es at dead of night hcirayed the exis*ei>ce

of possums and wombats. One has. the impression that birds are earning

back as the ranges and va!k.\s become, once again, elot-hed with vegctdttou

but, doe to the weather cuftdiUOttd prevailioff at the tunc OJ our visit, few
species were, noted hy the bud obse4"ver5. However, one interesting raid

l.-y Mr, Morrison was the body of a White-headed Petrel, picked up on the

be&d] ixv.r lite niomh Ot the Uarbr Kiver. It was a new record hotb for the
Promonroty ^nd for our southern waters. Although birds were not abnnoant
there were time? when the writer gnd h>S family shared W^nitab cottage

with a lew Scrub Wrens!
The writer noted the leaves of what he ncetlain is Cryplostyltf kpio&ifo,

the Little Tongue Orchid If hi? surmise is poTfcs^ It would he ;\ new veenrd

for the orchid flora of d>c Park. Visitors in November or December can
check this by looking for flowering jpecimens on the granite oJopea above
Obcron Bay.
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Conservator.1
*, at the present time, are givfag considerable thought to the

future of the Promomory. It is a national park which, by tradition, is

Accepted as a tourist retort as well is a reserve tor the protection and pre-
servation of native wild life. Which should take precedence? Or can the

two purposes be satisfactory reconciled? We believe that, to some extent,

ttiey can, but an aspect which should be watched ss tlie tendency to nver-
HevcIoi> the settled area, at Tidal River. It ran be Ukcn for granted that the
establishment of caravan and camp -parks will ultimately destroy the natural
beauty or an atea. as has happened much nearer Melbourne along the Port
Phillip forcil'i-rf! from Dromarsa to' Rye, and »t will happen on the National
I'ark. Such parts can be written orT as wildlife ctxasrrvaiinti areas.

The question arises whether a further camp settlement should he estab-

lished somewhere Ac in the Park ot whether Tidal River camp sites should
be continually extended to k'.ep pace with tlie ever-increasing tourist traffic.

The- Contmirree of Managemeji h largely dependent on two anii-ooiucrvatn/u
elements—tciurhts and cattle crazier*—for the Tevenoc which it needs for

developmental work pi any kind, and utUil a uew concept ol wildlife manage-
ment is accepted by oil*" legislators both clement* are likely to take pre-
cedence over coiuervatiun. Meanwhile the tourist must be catered for if he
is to be atuattcd to the Park. The writer has a letting that if a second
settlement is to be established it would he better to isolate it ffOul Tidal River.

The insurrection of the old township of Scaforth OH Singapore Petunstita

in the north-east sector ot the Park might he worth serious consideration.

[\ would provide a site where the approach could be cither by car or by
boat. It would open this part uj" the parte to the walker as well a* provide a
base for the ranger patrol. At the present time that parr, of the Park is ittwiex

ttO supervision whatsoever, and what is havpentni; there is anybody"* guess.
A further advantage of rhe Scaforth site over any other i* that its develop-
ment as a tourin settlement would, do little more harm to the ecology* of the
Park than has already been done by (he settlement cf the place in an earlier

era-

Another matter of some moment concern* tourist trark* and access roads.

The srtinR ot highways and byways in a national park is a thorny problem.
The keeu naturalist is uneikely, exv.pt under compulsion, to stick to the
well-worn j>ar.b*, but the average sightseer would preier the™. From the

Conservation point ot view it is better to lay out a few well-defined trails

to the places of special interest and patrol them regularly to a*e that they
remain in good order. If this is not done, uimecesiaiy detouts will inevitably

..ppear. The nres ot 1951 have cleared considerable area-; of the Park, and
ijow is (fit appropriate Time to survey any new tracks and rehabilitate the
eld ones.

A farrar which will have an important influence on the problem of aeccss

is the livelihood of the Fire Protection division of the forests Commission
putting in strategic roads for the use ot fire-fighters. Once those roads ace

established much of the hitherto unknown parkland will be thrown open 1o

the motorist, and the reiuges of the native fauna will he still further reduced.

Without Ihe roads the animals, it seeing will be periodically bium out.

With the roads they will have to adapt themselves to a closer association

with man. The choice, since it will have to be made, ttilL sutely favour

the rouds.

There will be r.o point in rc-shxking the E*ark with native fauna until

the vcmin-jiCont fence (tag been re-erected. There is a lart;r body of opmicci

that, LefOK this is undertaken, a substantial tafi of the V.u>$kie Isthmus

should be acded to the Park The southern part ot the isthmus csenfred the

iires. and Us component of lovely r.asuaricias, hankmas and coast tea*trcc

would be a distinct adornment to the eiUrance to the Park as= well as a
harbour for a wealth. o£ native wildlife. There arc very good reasons too
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for some of the coastal fltrJp adjacent to both Shallow and Corner Inlets

to be made a pan of the Park. The wildlife association on Yanakie ha^
uO counterpart within the present boundaries of the Park, and even the well-
grazed heathlands south of the old Yanakie Station Homestead should npc
he overlooked when examining the possibility of adding to. its area.

A BIRDLAND DELUSION

By W. L, Wiixcams

Another bird has added himself to the record of those seen in

our very .suburban back garden at Essendon. Though we have at

least a mile to go in any direction, and much more in some, beiore

getting clear oi what is genteelly known SI "the built-up area",

Voices ftom Ihe bush are occasionally added to the choir of black-

birds, sparrows, mynas, doves and speckled thrushes that chants

and twitters and whistles from the fruit-trees and (he electric-light

wares. Magpies warble now and then, ravens caw, white-plumed
hoticyeaters tweet* and pallid cuckoos mourn. They also graciously

ariow themselves to be seen.

But never until yesterday had we been visited by that busy fellow

with white patches on a black head and neck, yellow under-parts,

and an olive back. When I looked from the window he was perform-

ing mad acrobatics in the bore apple-tree close by the garage. So
furious was the activity that it seemed as ft he would certainly drop
down from sheer exhaustion at any minute. £ stole crrcuitously up
to the garage and looked out through the window against which the

apple boughs practically tapped.

He was still at it, darting to a branch within a foot ot the glass,

swaying from side to side, hopping smartly a few inches to left and
right) reversing himself, darting to a neighbouring branch, return-

ing, craning his neck, flattening himself on the bough, springing

up again, and now and then halt-spreading wings and tail and
making a lowr clucking sound. I am only a fair to middling recog-

nizer of birds, and it was not until be withdrew for a moment tO
a tall peach-almond and, assuming an upright posture, raised his

beautiful black crest that I knew for certain that he was an Eastern
Shrike-tit

For two days he lias never been long away from the apple-tree,

and the state of frenzy has been almost unbroken. At first 1 wasted
many moments in gratitude to him for his supposed onslaught upon
the woolly aphis—until it became clear that never onct did he lay

beak to bark. Never once while iu the apple-tree did he raise his

crest either

To-day, throwing caution to the winds. T walked out through
the garage door and stood behind him. so that he and the apple-

tree were between me and the window. The gyrations continued,

and their meaning became quite plain. In the glass, another shrike-
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tit bobbed and danced, the reflection fairly distinct if a. little htarrecl

;i£ ta rolour detail, of the bird in the garden-

The real bird did not .strike at the glass; his whole Attitude was
that of. one seeking to please, and his shore retirements seemed
nieani to eiilice his -image to come out and join birti. I think, poor
chap, be has wasted two whole days in making love, as many a

supposedly more intelligent male has done, to a lady that never
really existed, except in his own fancy.

A JUNGLC IN THE CLOUDS

{Book R*vi«w)

Do you know t'no Qlictsal bird? Yi>u sliouJd know this hislorit: species,

but \i you do not, then you CAmicr do berrcr then elect Victor von Hagcn
to lead you to its haunts in the "Jungle in the Ctoucls". it is a fascinating

journey, believe me, anil -singularly tree from violence and bloodshed, although
he takes us through the vast green heart of Honduras, and brings us u>

s.nps w»'th that sltangp ra^ ol men, the Jicatpie Indians.

Jn September I told you of a naturalist who somewhat induced us to trad

hither and thither with him and yet enjoy an uitcrestmR "Saturday after-

noon'- Today, however, we (hall >nake no detours* Tor von Hagen know*
what he wants and is eager tg get it consequently we burst through the

forest, fight the curr<»'( of a mighty river, and feel awed at the inajenic
remnants pi the ancient and glorious Mayan civilization. 1 madden at the

thought that tlie flower-loving culfures ol rhe South American people
diould have been exterminated by the greed and treachery of the Spanish
invaders.

But always von Karen's course, heads directly for the home of that re

markable bird, the Quetzal. So in due time we cast anchor as it were, beside

the nest, the etfgfs, the chicks—many of them, the demure fcen, and the
flamboyant male with Ins magnificain atrenuated tail-feathers. All are ta

Adam some distant zoo Alas'.

I said "historic bird", for the Mayan people had chiselled him into im-
mortality cer.lurie* before von Hag en chanced upon their marvelous *ione
monuments. The Quetzal was a royal bird, the feathers of whirl) were re-

served for the splendid capes of the rulers; all of which, brings- to my mbid
a remarkable parallel of no little Interest to the anthropologist. The Maori
people of New Zealand also wave comparable capes, of nfnre for their dlitf-
ta;ns, and they used the feathers of the Huia bird to add to tlie (Sttnified

mien of royalty.

I w£s struck by the extraordinary likeness of the Mayan sculpture? to the
figure? in Chinese carvings, especially those ot human heads, arid tny thoughts
flashed back to the theory that some 2O.G0O years ago, tlie aboriginal peoples
of America descended from Mongol tail ancestors who had crossed Rcnmj
Strait, and gradually worker their way south into what is now the land
of duJlars; atom bombi and mules. Bird lover, entomologist, botanist, ethno-
logist archaeologist, all may drink a little, from this well of information.

There is a touch cj the Spamsh tongue here and'ihere, to colour the water
as it were, but all will devend from the clouds refreshed in mind anrl feel-

ing all the better for a giuupsc of a wider hortajDIt;

—TaPLTON Ra.VME.VT, CR.J.S.
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Cultivating PINK BOAOMU
By Coi.in Ir . Lr:wrs

The very attractive Pink Borcmia(£. wteftrri) has now been yrown in

crur va/ious gardens 'tor the last 18 years. and we h£vC (CftfUt a lUllc about

its growth. U seems essential that ir shcnild have some protection from wind.

* better t!»<ttt average soil. 9AJ water conditions of *» type not quite drier

mifled.

Plants in the forest tlirive almost equally well on ceek banks, on tfatb

sometimes flooded, and 0'* hillsides, but ill each situation the moisture t.nr-

dtuons vaTy little. The hillsides are very well drained, their soil is generally

rich in humus and friable, and the low sites vary to heavy black loam, sand

and grave!.

la the garden conditions fluctuate from waterlogged to very dry in all

masons, so much so that we have had many losses, all of which occur in

summer afteT drying out. Our soil is poor grey loatr) Over clay, to whirl:

has been added about two teet of light sandy loam. We can now afford 10

lose plants ill the course or experiment*, since we have as many se<d'inffS

everywhere as arc iound in the forests.

One of cur plants has been grown i:i the vegetable garden for three

seasons, amon£ lettuces, where sulphate of amniomn has been used iihi'-'ylly

and deliberately around it. Weedinir and lipht digg :
:ig have been carried our

around it, and this season it has been covered with flowers. Another pUm
ucarby where the sulphate was not used did not have any flower*.

Seed? have been planted in spring by us and other Cl.ib Humbert and
none has germinated, hot seeds planted i:i December, nt Vie thou when ».hgy

fall from the plants, have germinated at the same time (in the iipxt July)
as those that -tell in the garden. They suem to germinate btst ftl the driest

and warmest positions.

The flower trusses on our plant* have been as fine as any to be *ren

anywhere, and give lis a riue show from September through to December.
It has been said that tins Boroioa will not succeed m Melbourne, and that

it is short-lived. Our garden is nor in Melbourne, but it is only a few roi!es

beyond the suburbs. A plant in a garden a few more miles away *s still

flourishing after 28 years, and its only attention has been the picking of Uic

flowers occasionally. There seems to be no reason why d should not ne
grown successfully in Melbourne if it can he given suitable conditions

NATURALISTS' NOTCBOOK
< Reserved fo« your Notes. Observotiont and Qucifci)

FROGS AND SCORPIONS
On the morning of May 9 last. I visited the Big Hill Ranges neat BendCgo

and climbed fo the summit of M(, Herbert, tht highest point, While ascending,

many loose stones were turned over in a search for spiders. Recent rams had
irtade the ground damp, and under many ol the stones, small frogs about one
inch in length were noticed. In ihi? looility a species of scorpion, almost two
inches in length, fa often found under stones. Under one stone, .1 frog *nd
a 3Corpton were observed together, about an inch apart, and. when disturbed

by the moving of the stone, the scorpion ran down a hoJe in 1hc ground,
closely foilowed by the frog.

This incident was mentioned to a friend, a fishing enthusiast, who remake**
that similar experiences had been related lo him by fellow angh'-is, as they
often turn stones when searching tor small frogs which are used as bait-

These observations seem to indicate that the irogs have lew to (ear from
the scorpions than from the fisher-men. and Ibat while both prefer a similar
haLit.it, the frogs atc favoured with at least some tolerance from tbescorpions.

—W. Ftfmv, Eaglehawk.
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WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN
f.N.C.V, Excursions;

Saturday', November 13—Microscopical Group Excursion, Botanical Gardens
Lake, north-west corner, at 2.30 p.m.

Sunday, November \A—Mount Littlejoe. Moderate climb. Leader: Mr.
Williams. Take 9.15 a.m., train to Warbucton from No. 1 East platform.

Bring two meals,

Sunday, November 21—Botany Group excursion, Yarra Junction to Launch-
ing Place. Walk approx. five mites. Leader; Mr. Haase. Take 9.15 a.m.

train to Yarra Junction from No. 1 East platform, Warburton end of
train. Bring two meals.

Saturday, November 27—Studley Park. For juniors and new members.
Leader: Mr. Swaby. Take North Kevv or Collingwood bus and meet
at Johnson Street Bridge at 2.15 p.m.

Saturday. December 4—Easy walk from Woodend to Macedon. Subject

:

Botany and General. Leader: Mr. Atkins. Take 9,30 a.m. Daylesford
train from Spencer Street, alight at Woodend. Bring two meals,

Saturday, December 11—Geology Group excursion to Kinglake West,
Travel details at Group meeting.

Preliminary Notice:

January 29-31 (Australia Day week-end)—Week-end at Marysville. Re-
served guest house accommodation may be booked with Excursions
Secretary. £Z deposit per person to accompany bookings. Please book
as early as possible. Transport by Mackenzie's bus service, approx, 28/-
return.

Group Meetings:

(7.45 p.m. at Royal Society's Hall)

Tuesday, November 16—Microscopical Group,

Tuesday.. December 7—Geology Group. Subject: "New Ideas From Recent
Geological Literature", by Mr. Gill.

Botany Group will not meet again until February.

Marie Allenper, Excursions Secretary,
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PROCEEDINGS
About 120 members and friends attended the General Meeting

held at the National Herbarium on November 8, 1^54, Mr Halcer,

w the Chair, extended a welcome to visitors and especially to

Mr. G- R. Walton, the speaker fur the evening.

M r . and Mrs J . VW. H . Strong were elected as Joint

Ordinary Members, M iss Jean Harper is Ordinary Member,
and Miss Elizabeth Strong as Junior Member, All are extended

a hearty welcome to the ranks of the F.N.CV-
The Excursions Secretary, Miss Allender, asked for the names

of those who proposed to make the trip to Marysvilte during the

Australia Day week-end. Mr. Baker asked members who were in

arrears with their subscriptions to get in touch with the Treasurer

as soon as possible and thus avoid the necessity of sending out

reminders.

Mr. Watton was then introduced to the meeting, and gave a

most interesting talk entitled '"Astronomy Simplified
1
' This was

illustrated by a series of excellent lantern slides and showed
details of the earth's movements, and facts about the sun, nvoon,

planets, stars and galaxies. Many questions were put to the

speaker, who was then thanked by the President for a most
informative address.

After some nature notes, the meeting was adjourned for the

usual conversazione and examination of exhibits.

NATURE NOTES AND EXHIBITS
October Meeting:
"Harvest-men", of the Phalatugidae in the phylum Arlkrapodu—small

sptder-like animals with very long legs and broad six-segmented abdomen
not constricted off from the unscjrmented cephalothorax. Respiration is by
Uibulav tracheae. Harvest-men feed on small insects and avoid the glare of

tfaylifdn These specimens were collected from beneath damp logs on garden
beds at Hawthorn South, Exhibited by J. W. Raff.

Lemon Star-bush ( Astercdasiu mui'iti'ri), of the family Rittaccue, a native
of Hcalesville and KinRlake, and Pink Dock (Riwtex rotens), a Mediter-
ranean native, plentiful in (he Flinders Ranges o( South Australia., likely to

prove a good garden annual, Koth exhibited by A. ]. Swaby.

November Meeting;

Mr. Gabriel reported on some experiments that had bten carried out Unlit

jiimr Fajry Penguins in Tasmania. Marked birds taken many miles away
hud returned to their home burrows within a few days.
Mr. Swaby exhibited Nethercote's Tea-tree and seedlings raised from ir,

the Western Australian Melaleuca futgens, and Catlistteuton cifrinus.
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• • - M»CKOSCOP*CAL GROUP
About -forty members and friends attended our ia$t meeting for the yea*",

Taking the form of a conversazione and supper, the evening was a success

in every way. Dr. R. M. Wishart, group leader, sent his apology tor being

absent. He is on holidays, amd wished everyone a happy Christmas. Mr A.
A. Baker, F.N.C.V, President, was welcomed rs a guest There were ab^fit

a dozen microscopes on the bench, and each exhibitor had a few words
to say about his individual exhibit. Mr. Mclnnes : Heart circulation of gills

of tadpole. Mr. Black: fresh-water diatoms from River Yarra ( Victoria

Bridge). Mr. Barrett; Fresh-water diatoms 3i»d recent marine diatom.
Arnchnaidtscus chrenbtrgii, Mr. T hicVc : Gowsamer spider. Mr. Tindale

:

Deposit from recent dodging by Melbourne Harbour Trust at Wil-
liarnstown. Mr. W. Evans: Spirogyra showing conjugation, and TS. section

stem of grape stained Eraftttmrj and fast fttceit Mr Rotib: Eosaon> canadauc,
The/C wilt be no meeting in December. 5ee the Victoria* Natitralist, January
issue, for further particulars.

GEOLOGY DISCUSSION GROUP
The October meeting held at the Royal Society'* Hall, was attended by

25 members and visitors Mr. A A. Baker reported on a Group Excursion
on Saturday, September II, to Coode island. Although the search (or fossil

Crustacea was unsuccessful, the party secured specimens of Hint drought
to. Australia from England as ballast oil the S.S. Port Jackson and dumped
as filling cm the north side nf the Coode CanaJ. The address of the eveniug
was given by ^lr. George BaVcr, who spake on "'AustraJitcs". The speaker
evidenced a wide knowledge of his subject and listeners were appreciative
of the interesting information given regarding the Australites' shapes, dis-

tribution, composition, their use by the aborigines,, and the theories advanced
rejg&rdutg their origin.

Thirteen members were present at the November meeting of the Group.
The subject of the evening was a talk by Mr. Gill on recent publications

of geological interest The speaker reviewed a wide range of geological

literature, and commented on the various magazines and books exhibited
In addition to the book* exhihitcd by Messrs. Gill anc| Baker, Mr, Jeffrey

exhibited specimens of polished Jasper and Carrngorn and a ryolite erratic.

6&TANY NOTES ON BRISBANE RANGES VISIT

After the Club excursion to these ranges qui October 3 Us*, always a
profitable one bntanically during that month of the year, it is interesting

to refer back to the same day in October 1925, when Dr, C. S. Sutton led

a party there* and to compare a few observations recorded on both occasions.

Vfck Nat., Vol. 42, November 1925, pp. 159-161, states, inter aJia:

"X4ttfft6vtkoc& dMiiro/ri and H%bb$?X\a strata stood out beyond all other
plants of smaller sue, both in frequency and continuance, and the Gohftcn
Wattle was also persistent and* abundant." 1954 certainly confirmed the

ar.unoaucc of ihe-ce three Specks. Except for a solitary dpent sptke or Iwu,

tlie Grass-tree was not in flower, but 1he Erect Guinea*:flowcr dominated
the fioral scene everywhere, with the Golden Wattle a good second. And
over the years the Golden Grcvdlea (t7. jSaWoiwMfe) was again "never quite

out of the picture". , 5

Just against the picket fence of a cottage garden at Steiglit*. a fVne

plant, in full flower- of OUo*h*> panwsa was pointed out to member*, Tr»is

is the precise plant of 1925, demonstrating it to be at least 30 year % old.

The earlier account mentions "Ertosicmon oboxxdis »s neither very exten-
sive, so robust or flotiferous as around Rcndigo". The later. trip) however,
proved this Waxflower to be maintaining its own, and perhaps now more



akin to the Bendigo quality. Of the five epacrid* recorded in 1925, all were
noted again for 1954, three in Ml flower, two not so. Along the timber
track leading- from the lower Durdidwarrah towards Anakie, a sixth Was
found, not recorded by Dr. Sutton

—

Leucoposton bifior^s { Twm-fTower
Bcard-heaili) J one line bush only, covered with flower, and occurring in

association with Red fronbark. Unfortunate)/, timber in the vicinity »*

bem.5 cut down, and this lone plant grew but a few inches- from Hie wheel
track oi the timber vehicle*

Two fur I Iter specie** not mentioned for 1925 hot seen in 1954 call for

comment. Among the several Wattles, a considerable tract »n the Reservoir

region was brilliant with Acacia myrtifohn, farming one of the fines!

displays seen anywhere by the writer. Mr. E. S. Hanks located a young
tree, showing fruits, of Snow Gum, that occasionally occur? near the

reservoir,

Two rarities oi previous visits, QkanStWVft kwwtis <Auakie Heath) 3«>d

Putt enact* grawoiens (Scented Bush-pea) were not rediscovered We also

failed to encounter Qtcaria indochraa (Violet Daisy-hush).
Out general impression is that the terrain traversed still ictains * rich

native flora.

H. C. E. Stewajtt.

EXCURSION TO MOUNT LiTTlEJOE

On Sunday. November 14, twelve Club members lett blinders Street by

the 915 a.m. train, hound tor Warburton and Mount Littlejoe. The run *o
Warburton was made in clear sunshine for most of the t«nc, and the

reserves along the Inie, especially from Croydon on, were bright with many
flowers. Most frequently seen were Common Tea-tree, Small Grass-tree

(flowering freely). Rice-flower, Bulbinc Ltty. Trigger -plant, Chocolate lily,

bringe-hly. Blue Pincushions. Milkmaids, Common Buttercup (in great

masses), and Common Billy-buttons.

From the Warburton station the narty went to Scotchman's Creek,

following that stream to the re-formed part of the Old Warburton Road.

On the way, some attention was paid to the association of creek flora, and
occasion was taken Id examine Silver and Black Wattles* Blackwood and
Hazel Pomaderris, together with several lesser plants, Mich ae Common
Cassinia and Tree Rverlastmg, Hop Goodema, which was to be the most

freQuently seen flowering shrub during the whale day, was also here met
with for the first lime, while Goadia lotifotia, rnqre usually m pod, had
a few late flowers clinging lo odd plants Ol the creepers, or climbers,

Wongu-vine mas in fruit, and Clematis presented some plants seeding and
others (ai higher levels) in full flower,

A few minutes were spent in examiumg the entrance lo the Mount
Littlejoe water tunnel and the 'vistas to be bad From various spots along

the road, then the climb to the Linlejoe Saddle was undertaken, while

birds and roadside flowers were noted as occasion offered. Near the water-

scheme clearings several flowering plants of the Tall Sutv-orchid were
observed, together with a Beard-Orchid and a solitary Pink-fingers. With
billies filled from the tank of a deserted house, 'the- thoroughly H-armed-up

Climbers went down to the old roadside camp for lunch, which was taken

tn the accompaniment oi many bird songs. Friar-birds, harmonious thrushes,

curraworiRva wattle-bird, a lyre-bird, and a whip-bird were among those

who joined in Ihe chorus.
__

Upon the return to the* saddle, an attempt was made on the final stage

of the route to the top of Mount LiUlejoe, but the tracks proved to be

badly overgrown, and in the circumstances (which include the presence of *

uumber of dt.'e|> shahs on the wuth-eastern slopes), it was thought uirwj-sc
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to continue. Instead, it was decided to follow the- road through the hush
and to enter Warborton at Us eastern end. This was done, and the party
had tea beside the Yana, passing, on Hie way down, numerous, specimens
of Silvertop (£ Sieberiana). During tea, member* were able to observe a
pair Ofc Eastern Spine-bills at the nest in a hush of Kurgan; the female
was sitting.

However, the Yt$it to "the WiOgr at I Utlcjoe Vftfi not without interest.

A strange hypoxia was found there, which proved to be ffypoxis -tfiltest,

a South African plant,: the specimens had long, 'broad leave* with silky-
viIIouk margins and mid-ribs, a thick down or hairs on the flower-stem and
the reverse of the flower, and sin inflorescence nf two or three rich golden
tiloontt with the- weather-glass habit. In the same locality were seen the
^-tmewhafc rare Narrow -1c at StaT-hair, and a particularly rich and lush

display of Pitnefia tiymtrma, with golden anthers sprinkling the white
flower-heads with, colour.

it should be mentioned, ton, that the day was loud with the noise of

cicadas, which became particularly vocal whenever the sun grew warmest.
Green, as well as golden-bronw, specimen* were captured among ttie low
growth under the trees.

The list of flowering plants and of birds recorded for the trip is as
n <l lows;

—

Flowers; Acacia nwttimnta, A. verticiUatct, ffclithtysiun /tettdroideum.

C'tissinia octdeato, Goadcnia nvtstn, G. kwnitts, Goodiaiotifolia, Ptatylobintn

ff/fmvium, Spyrtdwm parvifol\nmf Qlearm lirata, Pmncd-errh apetafa, Corrta
reffaxa (included on the evidence of a single bloom) ,.CYn/uHr«nflm pnh-heihmt,
IVahUnbargia sp.. Tttrntfwca sp., T<cptoxpt.rmu\n scoparium, MafoteMO*
sguarroM, Kimzca pedunculuris, Clematis aristata, Tieghcinopanax smnbua-
jothis, Lobelia sp. t

Zieria smfhii, GwUohi per\*viana> Pimdm Hyttsiritui.

P spathulata, Attfirotrieha IMjalia (var, tuicark)^ Flyporls ptlloga^ flulbiufi

bjtfboaa, Slylidmm yruminiiotimrj, Dichopogon strictus. 'Thysanotus sp.,

Thelymttra graudxjV'iHt, Cawchilwf robertsomi, Ctthdcmd canter, Prasv-
phyUum ausirale, X'author rhoea minor, Bruuonia auttratU, 'Hurchardia

umbellate, Craspedia sp.

Birds: Kookaburra, Raven, Eastern Spine-btH. Dusky Wood-swallow.
Grey Thrash, Rufous Whistler, Scarlrt Robin, Magpie, Ytlluw Rubin,
Hang-gang Cockatoo, Grey Fantaj'l, Blue Wren, White-eared Horieyeater.

Magpie-Lark, Crimson Resell*, (immature), IJlaek-faccu Cuckoa-shnke
(The fist excludes introduced birds and birds heard but not seen.)

—W. L. Wii.uams.
ARREARS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS

With halt the Qtib ye«ir gone by, our Honorary Treasurer reports to

Council that about half of the members are in arrears with their annual
subscriptions. Ttwse who have not yet paid this year's subscription are
particularly -asked to do so as soon 35 possible* to obviate the necessity

of sending out some hundred* of reminder notices

"VICTORIAN NATURAL. ST ' FOR SALE

Incomplete volumes of 77m* l-'irt</rn\n Nat^raii^ are being prepared for

sate, and the first .available is. Volume 49 The set of nine numbers contains

items on Crinoline Fungi and Australian- Sea-slugs-, hath with coloured
plates: and three articles by David Fleay, on Native Cats. Phascogales and
Polity Possums There, arc also wctl-illu<rrated major articles on a diversity

•u subjects—tiie Bunya Mountains and Otway Ranges, Suitfish and Octopus,
add a number dealing with Orchids Obtainable for 5/- (including postage)

from Mt. K. Atkin?, Botanic Gardens, South Yarra, S.E.J, Victoria
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AN OLD ABORIGINAL SITE

By Lionel A. Gilbert, Nabiac, N.S.W.

During the collecting of items of local history, it was learned
from two octogenarians that at least two well-defined aboriginal

sites were in the vicinity. One of these was near Halliday's Point,

a few miles north of Forster, N.S.W. A visit was made, only to

find that clearing operations had destroyed the marked trees

around the site—an initiation or keepara ground. Fortunately, an
excursion to the other site was more fruitful.

Thanks to Mr. Wm. Dates and his son Eric, an excursion was
arranged to a lonely spot some
1 1 miles away over a very
rough road. Our goal was a

I hill, small but steep, about 100
M feet high, situated on the penin-

sula formed by the Wallamba
River and Mininibah Creek,
quite close to Lake Wallis. The
hill was found to be covered
by open forest, comprising
mainly Grey Ironbark (Euca-
lyptus paniculata) , Small-

fruited Grey-gum (E. pro-

pinqita), Spotted Gum (E.

metadata) , Tallow-wood {E.

microcorys) , a type of mess-
mate, and Forest Oak (Casu-

1 arina subcrosa) . Coarse grasses

and a few herbs and shrubs

were found among the many
stones strewn down the hill-

side. These smaller plants in-

cluded Rubits parzrifolius, Gly-
' cine tabacina, Solanum sp. and
the orchid Acianthus forni-

catus. In stump holes and
around logs were such ferns as

Doodia aspera, Adiantum his-

pidulum, Cheilanthes tenuifolia and Blechnum cartilagineum. Apart

from an old boundary fence running up the hill, there was little

evidence of the white man, for clearing operations had not ex-

tended this far. The few stumps that were present were quite old.

On the very summit of the hill, in a position commanding a

view of most of the surrounding country, was found an old mal-

formed grey ironbark, and quite discernible in its bark was a

Photo: M. Gilbert

Ironbark tree, showing dendroglyph,

Minimbah, N.S.W.
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large carved goanna. This dendroglyph was outlined in chalk and
photographed. A search all round the hill failed to reveal any
other carved tree.

Some distance from the tree was found a ring apparently formed
by a low mound of earth pressed down and eroded until now it

is merely one to two inches above the surrounding ground. Grass,

a small tree, and other vegetation have grown in and around the

ring, yet the ring is quite visible. Measurements showed that the

ring was somewhat oval, approximately 35 ft. 6 in. by 29 ft. 6 in.,

and on the E.S.E. the outer mound was broken by an opening
about 4 ft. wide, evidently

the entrance by which the

initiates were introduced to

the ceremonies. A smaller

and more circular ring was
found within the larger one.

This measured about 5 ft,

across and was possibly the

site of fires.

Numerous stone imple-

ments have been found in

this district, mainly by
farmers during ploughing
operations. These have gen-
erally shown deliberate

chipping and/or grinding.

One implement was parti-

cularly interesting, as it was
quite unlike any of the

others. It was a heavy
straight stone, almost 13

inches long and about 6
inches round, somewhat
tapered at one end, and
ground top and bottom along
its whole length to a keel-

shape.

The Wallamba River-Lake Wallis area was once inhabited by

the Birpai and Worimi tribes which had fairly fixed boundaries

at first, but once settlement and the dispersal of natives began, both

tribes intermingled and camped on the same territory. Another
Kattang-speaking tribe, the Kurringgaii, probably lived in the

vicinity also. The Worimi were divided into clans, each with its

own totem, and it is interesting to note that two of these totems

were makang (lizard) and wurang (goanna). An aboriginal legend

states that it was the cat-fish who instituted the "keepara" cere-

Plan of Keepara Ground at

Minimbah, N.S.W.
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inony. and a$ proof it pointed out that the catrfish, builds a ring

of stones for a nest, which is guarded by the male..

Details of the Marked Tree

;

Type: Grey tronbark (£. paiutvlata).

Girth : 7 ft. 4 in. »

Height; 40 ft, (approx,).

DelaiJs of Deeidroglyph: '•

length ot carving: 4 it. 5 in. Head: 1 ft t in.

Body: I ft. I m.
Tail: 2 it. 3 in.

Tip of nose of goarma to base of tree: 6 It.

Tip of tail to base of tree: 1 ft. 7 i».

Widlh oF carving at widest part of abdomen; 9 in.

Dcndroglyph faces S.S.W-

THE ARISTOCRATIC CYCAD5

By K. W, Atkins

The cycads are a venerable race of quaint, primitive palm-Like

plants whose ancestry has been traced back for something like

200 million years. Botanists recognize nine genera in this family,

die Cycadaceae, which is widely distributed through the tropical

and subtropical regions of the world. Three genera occur in Aus-
tralia, Matrosamia and Boxvenia being endemic but Cycas extend-

ing to eastern Africa and through the East Indies to Japan.
Cycads are tenacious of life, being easily transplanted even

when large, and in the native state bushfires seem unable to destroy

them. They are noted, too, for their extreme longevity. Many
individuals of Cycas mirnsiow, which forms extensive forests in

North Australia and Queensland, are estimated to be 3,000 years

old ; and a 20-foot specimen of Macrosam-ia denisomi on Tam-
bourine Mountain in Queensland has lived tor a thousand years

or more.
These plants are related to ferns, horsetails and palms. They

are dioecious, with the female plants greatly, outnumbering the

males. The male inflorescence is in the form of an erect cone,

resembling a pineapple and composed of modified leaves which

bear pollen sacs on the under surface. This abundant supply of

pollen is either distributed haphazardly by the wind or else trans-

ferred by certain types of bees and wasps. The female cones consist

of loosely packed modified leaves with naked ovules on the under
surface. The seeds are large, often as much as two inches long

and an inch wide,

Throughout the family, there is a poison present m both seed*

and stem pith; yet wherever cycads grow, native peoples have

learned to remove the poison by a number of leachings with
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water, or [C destroy it by roasting; and so the seeds and stem
pith aie widely used as food* Our natives eat the seeds of the

various species of Afaerosiwnia, Africans eat those of Zanua and
Mexicans those of Dioon editlx. The Hotteutots of South Africa

make u
Kaffir bread" from the stent pith of Encephalartos alien*

stemii, and from species of Cycos in the Moluccas and Japan a

sago is prepared from the. pithy part ot* the stem.

There are several cycad specimens in the Melbourne Botanic
Gardens, one of the finest bemg of Mnaosamia demsonii. During
January and February, this is one of the glories of these gardens.

From within the centre of the last year's fronds, from ten to

fifteen cinnamon-coloured, velvety buds appear and grow rapidly

into an erect cluster of narrow spikes six feet In length. The
tightly [lacked pinnae slung the sides of each frond expand to

their full size, and reveal their lustrous bronze-green foliage, with

a reddish streak running the full length of each midrib. The effect

is One of grace and beauty as a gentle breeze sways the iridescent

fronds. As they mature, the fronds deepen to a glossy dark green
and arch gracefully towards the ground around the smalt trunk.

Cycads make excellent garden specimens; they are hardy and
their only insect pest is mussel scale, which 19 easily controlled.

They range in growth habit from a Irunklcss plant to one with an
80-foot column bearing a terminal crown ot glossy fern-like fronds

Probably the finest of all fa Macrosamia miquetii, which has a
restricted range in northern New South Wales and Queensland.
The thick underground stem bears a spectacular crown of from
SO to 100 fronds. *

In 1854, fruiting specimens of Stangt-ri-a paradoxa, from sub-
tropical South Africa, were exhibited to excited members of the

Linnaean Society of London. The excitement was not without
reason, for this plant lias a turnip-shaped trunk about a foot in

height and three or four long glossy fern-like fronds. Such was
their form and venation that, in fS35, the botanist Kun?e, who
had imperfect specimens, named it as a tern., Loimina eriopxxl
Bmvenia specinlnUs, named in 1863. was first discovered by the

naturalist-explorer Allan Cunningham, at the Endeavour River in

Queensland in 1819. Nothing further was known of the plane until

Walter Hill, pi the Brisbane Botanic Gardens, rediscovered li at

Rockingham Bay and sent a plant, with fronds and a male cone
to the Royal Botanic Hardens at Kew in England.
Bowcnki has a thick underground stem, marked with the scars

of old fronds. The foliage is loosely pinnate, three or four feet in

length, and presents remarkable analogies wirh fern frondagc, it

is little wonder that these two plants, each of a monotypic genus,
caused such s 3tir in botanic circles during the middle years of

list century
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A MEW VICTORIAN (AHD SOOTH AUSTRALIAN) EUCALYPT

By U 15, Phvcw- and j. H. WtLtrat

EUCALYPTUS ABOMAPI1LOIA L. D. Pryor & J, H> Willi*
\

speries nova ex arnnitate 6i wnnwafti Labilf. cum qua hybriiias saepc
Kenerat, sed cor t ice uubiJo persistence crasao rimoso iortiter aromattco.

foliis juvenilibus glauccsccntibur- dt pclioiaus (hand amplcxicauhbus) t

afabastrix fruttibustpje nsttale 7 differl; E. ^nat-u/oia R T. Raker
foliotum florum (ructoum<K<»? faciei simillima est, sed silu mcco mon-
tana corltcc iacvi caesio, ligno rubesr.wite, alahastiis saepe pluribus
etc. lb ea reoedit, quod E. aggregate Deane & Maiden differt cortiec

iligriore, fructibus (7 per bmbeliam) parvioritiuit distinctms pedi-

cellatis, foli>s juvemlitws fortius pctiolaris akernisque, occupauone
fiituum paludosiorum ct fiorilione ac;tivaH <Dcc--Febniar,),

Athof UMiue ad 20 to. iHa, cgrttce suMbriltow ctssso BrTtcombffp riraoao »pon£i<no
pctaromAtico us&ut \<\ ramnlos nuvtflos ohtcvla; r»nu siepc l*te dtsv*.»s»- Ltgxitm
rulMc bi^iir»tH»m, naAqetf&M grate sod uib-Iinir-.k. C&yWonts vt^petrWtaiiitotUi^ vftrUiq
lamina iitto** qu.iov InngtQr Q»M08f 1.5 X **5 mm. Fciut firveuiMa sarpe pjuilum Kl|»ur.a,

iid Smulta rurlx nppoxiu ricindc altrrtianl:!., 2-A i:nt. tunjra, villi us.i vci MibacuU, latR

dlipucj vet linclf'tO. prirtrUu? basin versus motracts tub! s»sj1»*. pro 3*10 Mrttmi
grmuft) duwt* henrita peUolata ^Vih'a aduUa *tltrna, viri'fia, i-tiguale vtl Ii!r latoeafat.*,

iieuminsu. "iiti.im;i paulura talou; pencliis J-2 cib. longUS I li'M'm *-H S J-2.S CiiJ -

djfnnrtr venopa; nervi |&tci-it r s rice 15- JO utrmjccus. custom H «o.tm sa vitjulwm 20* -1 5°

f*cir.ntei, nrnrus rntr*Tn3rgin*iKs s, marglnr folit 0..S 2.3 mm. pn.>ila!. i%j0o?cjcc»^M2

iKijItflSi umtcllala, i-nierilum ftlaucr^ctns; Pe'Juncului t«rr* vn pavJom cvni^analu^,
J-t mm, in:; >:!; ) rtwr^s seff:-,s A(ubos:ri in xuctwtmniate jperii, elabri, sulmilnJi,

dii(mclc |/r..(--.-f.
, iiti Vcl -."ii^ 5hIc ; , bii*vil<-C I»»i(6rtdCS, stitwbtwSi, 5-? X' 2-3 mm.,

talyci ('"'jiit obcoinfftls, 3-4 mpi. lone"U?'. ftp'rv-.iitirr. &nbli*i-it5pl'a«E"C"i» x*\ ht>! cOnic\tipt
oVtt^onij gunm ralyris tttbius cirr, dut^o Irfvittra. Slyix* robi«iu> bftv:s<iuc, 2-3 trim,

longus., apicc stiymo^o jaulum iodato. .Vuwvmu- ^)cn«"Jka, albil., c.rc. 6 mm !ong«.
j-ntltfrri-i \>rsitiles

T
t"«Tr. A mm. tnngi", late *>bomio-otiluug3', earum InruJ* panlleli in

rtmoa lalos foti'it'Jtlinairs debisCentes, aJ Connect ivum Kl^^aem dorsiit-m IdUin cpn-
-.". ! M.in, i;-[.-;!'r^ /'rrtcN/ g!al»?r, iial"*jcmj5pJi)wtricus vcl Jatc p»fitOiinii-r t>picc- >7 X 4-0

mm.; dj-scus prominent, ctcc. 1 mm. latus, sursum obliquans, vulvae 5-*4 v^r 'itc' <* c ^'

ttjidcac, 3-i tnm, laiae,. etcctMc, exsetuc, 5*/mine ciro. c i-2 X 1 mm,, .subapiculari.

Ic'KGiilantcr »n^nlata
t
nigr* <«h ovoIIa ahnrnvis p?-rvis fiifi* j*inribus vjldc distinct*.!

A iniall to mcdiuni-tir«d, round-headed tree sometimes attaining about 20

metres (£5 It.); branches usually widc-sprcadiitg and often low down on
trunk.

Barft : except on smaller branches, rough, irreyi^h, persistent, subfibrilloae,

rather n|>onft>*. often deeply flssun*! and ahva;/s vei-y aromatic (when rubbed

or crushed) —in texture somewhat jitti-rmtdiats btlweeil the "liox" ami
'^tri.'igybark" lypW. Tkrftaf jwlf. f>ii)Vish-br<>wii

(
tnodcrace)/ hard nnd

b^ftVy (^^-66 lb- per cub. ft.), but not dnrablc, apt to warn and snap and
ot jjs* only as a seccmd-rale firewood- Cctylcdoits 'balVwing" ^hayed. the

lamina much btoftder Uun long (abot» 1.5 >' 4-S mm ). Juvenile tmves often

stifchrly gUueoscei'-t, oppo.Mtc tor ft or more pair-; and theai becoming 3lt-cr-

lure, i!-8 cm. long, obtuse to subacute, from broadly elliptical (at Cjes\vick>

to linear (Stawcll), coitttactcd toward the- busu: where scssil? (in thi- first

ft or 10 pairs), later shortly pctiolate; tvp}>\ce fhout< al Ci^Mvick with *iub-

rotund, very "gummy" purplisli-gUucoLr?, leares. Adult foliage irrecn, nar-

rowly to broadiy lance-nlate. acummatc. jometimes tending to falcate; veiioles

1-2 cm. long and blade* 4-14 X i-^5 Cm. Veins 61 leaves fairly proibiaeuij

the lateral 15-30 on each side of mid-vsm to-which they are tP9^ntd at *n
angk of 2tt*-45° ; intramargmal vein 0.5-2.5 mm. from the leaf-edge

Inflorescence an axillan' "umbel" of 7 fluw^rs (rarely more or less), the

-common peduncle terete or sll^luly flattened .and 3-6 rum, Jong, sometime^
pJiVuX'-'iccut (Creswiek) Bud$ smooth, lather lustrous, distinctly pedicellate

10 subscs^ile, shortly fusiform, subobtuse, 5-7 X £-3 mm; calyx tube

* StiPfTiMWitdccu, Parks nr.4 Carderts Section, Drpt. Interior, C*nberr». A t.T
f rim«rti;i, N'atinnil H*rh*rtum r 3otilb Vitm. Vicloita
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obconic, 3-4 mm.: operculum subhemispheric to broadly corneal, obtuse or

rarely subacute with a short beak, about half the length of calyx tube.

Style short and thick, 2-3 mm. long, with sUghtly swollen stigmatk apex.
Stamens white, numerous, about 6 mm. Jong; anthers versatile, about 0.4

mm. long, broadly obovate-oblong, with parallel Joculi dehiscing in broad
longitudinal slits, bearing a conspicuous broad gland on the back of the

connective. Frtiti subliemispherical to broadly pyritorm, typically 5-7 X 4-6

mm.; di.se. prominent, about 1 mm. wide, sloping upwards; vahtes 3-4, very
broadly deltoid t2MJ mm. wide), erect, exserted. Seed subapiculate, irregu-
larly angular and minutely rugulose, about 1.5 -2 X 1 mm., black and con-
trasting with the numerous rufescent abortive ovules.

sour u
j
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South-eastern Australia, with areas of distribution of
Eucalyptus aromaphloia shaded.

Flozocrinff period: February to April, some blossom appearing every year.

Habitat : Lower valley slopes or flats, avoiding dry ridge-tops, swampy
areas and basaltic formations, usually on clay soils. Distribution In Vic-
toria from Poolaigelu near the South Australian border through Culeraine,

Balmoral and Muchong Creek (Black .Range) around the southern fringe

o£ the Grampians to Moyston, Stawell, Ararat, Beaufort, Linton, Uallarat.

Creswick, Uaylesford, Trentham, Upper "Barwon River, Angtesea, Yarra
Junction, and presumably as far cast as the YaUourn-WalhaUa-Toongabbic
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area (hut the very similar rice there not yet thoroughly investigated J.

I* South Australia near Ponola and probably at other places in (lie far

south-east,

Type tree. At 113-mile post, oa the Groat Western Highway, Victoria
(hetw.cen BuanKur and Mt. Lamji-Ghiran in Ararat district), and approxi-
mately at the centre oi the species' range Hdlotyte from type tree icj*.

1.. D Pryor & J, H, Willis, August 20, !<)54 (MEL, Herb Dept Interior,

NSW, BRI. K) ; Fatmtypt. from Eastern Hill. Crcswicle. Ie$. J. H. Willis.

January I, 1946 (MEL).

Discussion

A problem that has long been puzzling amongst the eucalypti h the way
to interpret vat table populations- in wrswin Victoria and South Australia
which have often been referred to H. hnberiana. The u$n of the liaise

& huhcrimuy Naudin has been far from satisfactory, partly because the

type described by Naudin was growing as a young free at Cap cfAruibes in

Prance from an Australian locality which was not known. These S^uth
Australian and Victorian population* of Eucalyptus referred to E. huberiana
arc indeed variable. They have for one thing very different amounts nt

ruugh bark from individual to individual. In a single stand some "trots

may he completely smoorb-baxkrd, xvhereas others are rough-harked to

the small limbs, while others are intermediate in different degrees. The
same Mild of wide variation occurs witn the number of hud? ni each flowei

cluster. There are usnaJly some with three on every tree, and some with
seven, and ufhers with intermediate numbers. At times a tree may be almost

exclusively throe- (towered with few exceptions,, and conversely, other trees-

may.he almosl exclusively seven- flowered with a few exceptions. Fn addilimi,

the juvenile leaves are rather irregular, at times being sessile, opposite

and stem-clasping and indistinguishable from E. viminalts, hut at other
times becoming somewhat alternate after a relatively few number of pairs

h*Ye developed (perhaps only ten or so), and contracted at the base >o

that they are no logger stem-clasping hue sometimes even shortly peliolate.

This Jcind of variation as identical with that which occurs in populations

which are known to be segregating hybrid swarms, and it has seemed
reasonable to postulate dnft these trees were all members of a hybrid swarm-
One of the original parents obviously mint be Si. liinittafis, tout it has befip

rather battling to decide what the other could be. The missing parent i*

ptovided by the recognition of £ sffMlppHMit »s a distinct, hithcilo un-
<?c:rrihed tree belonging 1 to the Macrantherae-No/male^ and having as its

principal dUcingTiishing- characters: rough spongy bark, somewhat deeply

fissured and always, highly aromatic, Rower clusters regularly in sevens

(cf threes in F. zxviwtoh's) aud juvenile leaves alternate usually aiter

abi.tut the lenlti pair, with the base contracted to a short petiole (cf. amplexi-
caut in fi. viminalis).

The distribution of E. Qromaphtoia. is quite extensive in western Victoria

^\d it just crosses the South Australian bolder, os h shown on the accom-
panying sketch map.

VVhy, then, has the recognition of this species been delayed so lonfiv

The first pouK *s that in the herbarium, without aden, irate juvenile leaf

samples and without hark, the characters <jf fhe species, are far too much
like a number of other species for easy determination Secondly, it h>briducs
ill extensively with £. tnwiwrfi/. and to some extent with one or two other

Species, that its boundaries in comparison with many Ewoiypltis Species

(although in common with a niimhe-r c3 others), are very blurred and
extensive gradations between it and R. viwiinalis. especially, are very com-
mon. Thirdly, botairirts are now -reluctant to describe any additional species

td Eucalyptus unless there i* psnieulariy s Irons evidence to support the
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recognition of such This could not "be provided until the morphological
evidence, and especially the field morphological evidence, was reinforced by
that resulting from the raising of progenies from a number of trees through-
out (he range of its geographic dist* (button.

The need for establishing this species is cmpha&Ued by the way in which*
in colloquial w>c, tuch terms as "Creswick A pule Box" and "Rough-barked
maculosa" have been employed to describe it. when other names have been
Jacking.

In literature, B, arom<tf>iihia has been variously disguised as "mufti-
flowercd" E vifitinalb (Maiden'1 ), part of the dubious E. kubericna
(BlaVelyl, Eurbidge'*), or called "£ stitartiana" (Dept. Agric. Vic*,
Kwart6 , Hart*1)—a name which A. K. Cameron3 has shown to be quite

untenable, since Miquel'5 original description was based on E. ovata Labi)!,

from Tasmania After Mimjef (1859), sundry botanical writers- have applied
the name mfL shfyrtfau? to at leas.t five distinct species, chiefly E, pn^^upij
R. T. Baker I

Apart from E, vimvwlis Labilt, the most closely related congeners of
ihe new species appear to be c Maculosa R, T, Bake** and £. aggregate
f>cane fir Maiden, both from New South Wale? and the former front eastern
Victoria. E. maculosa is also an autumn-flowering species,* with leaves, buds
(oiten glaucescent) and Jruits practically indistinguishable irom those cf

£. arcftnoJttUota; but its bluish- white hark, constaat.lv smooth right to the

ground, and only faintly aromatic, Vne habitat on drier hilly country, and
reddish timber are strikingly different. Dr. Margaret Chattaway {Forest
Products Division, C.S. & I.R.O.) reports in a private communication that

the bark of E. ?nacid&sa has palisade phclkxJerm, which is absent from both
E, aggrngata and The new E. arewapftfoio , and Vtas tt>e oil glands scattered
rather promiscuously. E aggregate is much nearer the new species on bark
characters, hut its oil glands are more or less confined to wedges of

parenchymatous tissue [Chattaway] : the. preference for more swampy situa-

tions, the summer flowering (, December to February), the more strongly
petiolatc and soon alternate juvenile leaves, the considerably smaller and
nioTc pedicellate fruits, arc all features which serve to distinguish it from
£. aroMathhia.

In different parts of its range. E. aromaphhia h associated with E. rotftota

E. dives, E. obhQUu- t E. macrorrhyncha, E. mclliodora,. E. Uucoxyfon
E. ctifnaidulensts, E, fufrkfo and, of course. E. pityfa&lit. It is typically

round-headed and umbrageous, and sometimes attains a diameter of 3 feet

at breast height. The type tree 'is of this form and was selected near the
centre of the species' range—at the U^-nnte post on the Great Western
Highway, between Beaufort and Ararat. The bark has a distinct and
strongly aromatic, somewhat camphoraceous to cinnamon-like odour, which
is so unusual within the genu* that the specific epithet (deliberately short-

ened from llic Greek "arotnolico'phloio-' ) was chosen in allusion to this

feature; it is suggested, moreover, that the vernacular name <,
&ceflt-c&Tl^

,
'•

Dc adopted for the tree.

We are indebted to Dr. F R Moulds. Principal oi" the School of Forestry
at Creswick, ior supplying the following oil analysis, 6»9ed on local coppice
reftrowth distilled at Cresw/tek February 11 1930:

Crudc oil in Ectves .. .

,

1-54% of sreen weight
Retin*d oil , . .. 1.J0* .., , .t

rincal content .- .. 73%
PhelUndf «ne . . . . .. .. .. Absent
Solubility in 70% altoftot . . . ?.«" vol*.
Saponification vi'iur , . , . , . .. ifl.52

R«t'nctfre '»<te* at 20* C .. , 1.461?

• Vl&kvly** sUttmr.nt on p. 143 of bfe K'sy1 t^a< C *naeitt#w flow«rv IroiTt October
to Peetroht? il astomJliiiK &»d surciy erroneouv
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Plate XV

TYPE

For explanation sec page \29.
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Honey (from the Grampians area) is described* as amber-cotoured and
not merchantable ; but, with the copious pollen supply, it is a useful winter
food for bees.

A full account ot the genetie basis used to support the recognition of
E. arontaphhia has been prepared by one of us and is to be submitted for
publication m (he Transactions* Royal Society of South Australia,
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XV
,
,iWfo/yA/:»<r cr0Hiupt>1o\o 4p. noV.:

Specimen* i-j, H91-01VPE from lO-onle post on Of. Western Htgtwpy, Vi$ r

tl Seedling from beneath ttpk tree; i. Adult foliage and youij* hud*;
i BrarcMel vpfcb mature frails.)

Specimens -I-7, Pmatype; from Crtswiet;, Vic
(<. Juvenile leaves on euppice TeRrotvlto; 5. Adult foliage with almost ttuilutc

buds; 6. Fruits; 7, ttarlc jforn S ft. above ground-)

(A» this paper g-txjE to press, uuc ut ua (L.D.P., Nov *S4} h::s noted /!: i/xi>»»iapJr/m«

in 5ciith-<rnster» N.S.W. —m Uimicr Ck , bco»con TimtoUica an<t riw Victorian bonier,
It is almost certain to occur in part* M Gtppslam} between It* CfTioa Mid ttunyip Rivenl

MORE FLOWCR PERFUMES

. Ii\ September 19S2 (Pfe*. Ar
a/. <5

6 75] ] contributed "Fut titer Notes on
Flower Perfumes'', recording a few indigenous flowers the scents of which
had not been classified in my tabulation of December 1944 (pp. 134-5)

.

During the past two years distinctive aromas have been noted in a number
of other Australian flowers, and these are now presented under Ihe followiitff

categories (as suggested ill 1944) :

1, Jkuciloiu— l-I%bt>crtm virgat* (at Wypcrfetd National Park) ; Richca
scoparia (-fa burnt rjuality—in Ml. Field Nat. Park, Tasmania);
Tettatheca pttosa (in mas*).

3 Heavy—.Pcrjronm/r. 7«n»ur (Mt- Field Nat. Park, Tas,) resembling
honeysuckle, but fainter; Greviltea pterotpermo, as of Madonna Lily.

4. Amxmatic—Calostenww lureum, faintly as of grape hyacinth: Eriochtus
cticultatus, faintly of cuuianu; Eucryphia Ivcida (Tas.), faintly carna-
tion-like; Eucryphia vworci (N.SAV.) like Mexican orange (Chmsya)
and 01 vaniUa-chocoIate type, also in the same category Swaintan*
stipularix var. langialata ( W.A-) ; Ptrracauhn gtanduhsum (Cent.

Aust.), a delicious ixiwertul B-piciiJCss as oi mingled cedar woorl^ Uvcoder
And sweet basil.

5. AtcOHOLic-muiTY

—

Hakaa epiglottis (Tas,), quince-tike.

6. Honey—WooUsia pungens (N.S.W.). intensely sweet, Lownuira longi-

folia (fine-leaved N S.VV. form); Cnttsiv vt'buntea (Q'la^d)-
^ Sea-weeit—lAparis wowbuhna (QMand)

f
exactly as in the related

N.S.W. orchid L. refiesa.

10. Poppy—Eupomaha laurma.

11. Violet—Shanea ivovtfsii (N.S.W.). especially in djyinir

lo. LzMON—Prasophvltuvi O^tfftflKWj slightly.

—J, H. WlUli.
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TWO &OOK REvifcWV

The Literature of Australian 8ird»

Every now anil then there flashes on the screen of natural history some
colourful character that we remember long after the image ha* faded out

of focus. Somehow he leaves behind an indelible impression on the mind.
A profound knowledge oi plant* halt* the picture, and we see a von Mueller
We ii&t&) to "(ales of the insects-' lives, and arc enthralled by tne genius o$

.1 Fahre. Always there is introduced to the scenes, of tVie living stage some
loader to mark the milestones, as it were, of our intellectual development

Hubert Massey Whittell, O.B.E., did not live to see the dedication of the

milestone that he bad so patently engraved to guide us bi our studies of

Australian birds, but his huge work will nevertheless remain with us tor

all time, since it is undoubtedly one of the foundation stones in the edifice

of ornithological Knowledge
Wbittell's massive volume numbers 7S8 pages, divided into two parts.

The first covers the "History of Australian OniithoVjgy" front 161 S to 1850.

and gives us all that is available oit the early voyagers; their collections 6(
birds, and the observations on them. OnZy those researchers who have occa-
sion to delve out relevant facts from a mass of obscure records can appreciate

the magnitude oi the task of compiling- the bibliography in the second part.

]t is pleasant, but not surprising, to learn of the large contributions made
by many members of the Victorian Field Xaturahsts Club on the habits of

hinds. It would be invidious to single out a few of them, snd there is no
space in a "potted" review such as this to include the full formidable list

n achievements.
The volume will be in constant use, and this reviewer wonders whether

or not the fight paper and cover employed will withstand the hard wear
usul tear of a work of reference. The book is dedicated to a collaborator n£

Jong standing, Doctor D I- Serventy, "Tn appreciation oi our long association

in Australian Ornithology" There is a coloured frontispiece o» a lyre-bird by
Lieutenant-General Thomas Davits 0/99), and numerous reproductions 1'n
A
b- And w." of historic drawings of our birds. The portraits oi our early

birdmeu reveal the quality of the men., for there are fine features allied to

strong character.

The appreciative foreword is by ihe Librarian of the Commonwealth
National Library, Mr. H. L. White. The publishers, Messrs. Patterson
Brockensha Ltd. at* Perth, Western Australia, deserve more than a passing
word of commendation, for they have shown by their many other publication.*

a splendid appreciation of the role plflyed by natural history in the cultural

life of ihis young Commonwealth. Review copy direct from tnc publisher*.

Wild O'chiJ* of Britain

There has come into my hands for review an exceptionally able work
on orchids. That it deals almojt exclusively with the 50-odd British specie*

is no reason for Australian naturalists to by-na«s '*"- Two or three of our
Australian species are mentioned to illustrate some peculiar feature. Quite
apart from its inAny (61) very beautiful photographs in colour by Robert
Atkinson, the large volume is- an exceedingly attractive one, ana as lull

of "meat" as' the wild orchid cpMS described by the author, V. $ Summe*-
ha>cs. the well-known orchidologist at the famous Kew Gardens, in .Surrey,

The book h presented in two parts, the hist discusses the group as a
whole, its classification and propagation, the morphology of the unique
dowers, pollination, distribution, in (act, every phase of orchkldlogy is eluci-

dated in an easy style for our information and enjoyment.
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The second part deals exhaustively with the habitat of each species, and
the average Australian will be more than surprised at the wealth of the

British list. Cor there is a nouon abroad that only in tropic warmth and
humidity can one really enjoy luxuriant orchids,

Personally, 1 absorbed the first section with avidity, because of its

acute incideiice on my own research m the very different family,

HPACRIDACEAE. Summerhayes gives a fascmating account <A the extra-
ordinary association of OTchids and fungi in the genera lihisoctjnio and
AnxLttaria.

Orchid seeds are sc minute lhat they cannot possibly contain a sufficient

reserve of food for the young plants to draw on for their sustenance during
their earliest stages It may be several years before green leaves appear to

assist the processes of manufacturing more food.

During that long interval, a mycorhixome— literally "fungus-root"—has
a-i its constant attendant, a fungus which sends its feeding apparatus into

the humus of the .surrounding soil and also into the tissues of the orchid
Hself. The orchid reacts, and obtains some of its nourishment by digesting

oart of the fur^gus. In the course of time, a stale of equilibrium has been

attained, by the two plants, and this phenomenon is known as mycorhiza.
The Burnt Orchid requires up to 15 years to develop its flowers.

Sumraerbayes includes the common heather of Britain, Cattuna vuf&wiSi
as another species uepending on m/corhi?& for its start in life This state-

ment brought the Wild Orchids of Britain right on to m.y laboratory bench,

as it were, for 1 have been experimenting to solve the nroblems involved in

the successful germnwmon of $ecd$ of our Australian heaths.

There in no place in a review of this character to include the details of

my own research in our epacridsr but it might be permissible to intimate that

Ihe successful germination of Epocrts seed appears to be hinged in some way
to myeorb»z3, hence the failure of nurserymen to propagate heath from
see4

The Wild Orchids of Britain uHroducc* the "New Naturalist'* series

published by Collins, Loudon; and one o( the eminent editors is none oiher

tnan Julian Huxley—a sufficient guarantee for the accuracy of the work.
The review copy per favour of our Club member, Mr, H. P. Dickens.

TarltON RAYMEMfj P.R.2.S.

NATURALISTS' NOTEBOOK
(Reserved far yo«r Notes, Observoticns end Q*et»e»)

A POSSUM STORY
Tt happened in July, on one of those still, dull days with a fine rain

spitting now and then, a good day for walV-ing quietly and watching the

wild thni£s. The Tarwui was rising again, and my eye was attracted hy
n new ririgt»il's nest, placed dangerously low in a buyb ovc* the water
From curiosity I tapped gently on the branch to see if the occupants were
at home, and after a tew seconds a large possum emerged sleepily and
stood motionless, wondering from what quarter danger threatened. Imme-
diately afterward? a tiny young one popped out of I he nest. Its head was
still too large in proportion to its body, its legs mere sticks and its hide

barely furred.

The little creaiurp struggled to the very iop of the bush, where it clung
'mewing" piteously, but inaudibly (to me), opening and closing its mouth
like a distressed kitten, The female turned to re-enter the ne>t, glancing

casually upward at her unhappy offspring as sht did so, and continued on
Iter way to bed. Silence fell,
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Alarmed at the turn o( events, and wishing heartily that T had not
disturbed them, I Attempted to guide the little one back toward the nest

with a long stick. It clung stubbornly to each twig and progress was slnw-
Clearly it was a mother's duty to come to the rescue. A sharp tap on the
nest brought her forth. 1 gently worked the infant toward her and this

time she rose to meet it. Holding on to the branch with her right "hand", she
slung the little one over her left shoulder with the other, pushing- it well
on to her back. Rut the tiny ringed tail still held firmly to a twig above
anchoring them both. Puzzled shoe-hutton eyes took in the situation, then,

transferring her grip of the bough to her left "hand
y
\ the possum reached

up with her right one and unhooked that tail as neatly as a human being
would, and, baby on back, she descended again into the nest.

E. Lyndon, Leongatha.

GERMINATION OF GREEN PEAS

I had anticipated that Mr. Wakefield's note [V%tt Nat. t Oct 1953] would
have brought a number of confirmatory replies to his question, but the only
farther reference has been Mr, Rayment1

s contribution [Vict. Nat.,

Feb. 1954]. Yes, I have grown peas from fresh green seed, first because
I ran short of dry seed and later because germination proved to be prompt
and the growth and vigor ot" the plants was excellent. I have never checked
Comparative germination because 1 was satisfied that the practice of

planting green seeds left nothing to be desired
I have conducted other experiments on germination of seeds of native

legumes and found results analogous except for their susceptibility to

infection by fungi. Losses caused by such infection were the principal reason
for the experiments and it was found that they could be kept to a minimum
only in ideal conditions.

Sometimes it has been necessary, ou a collecting trip, to gather very
immature Puttcnaca seeds, and though they subsequently germinated success-
fully, delay in planting seeds was found to be fatal

Co-t.m F. Lewis.

WHAT. WHERE AND WHEN
F.N.C.V. Excursions:

Sunday. January 9—Seaford. Subject : Jewel beetles. Leader : Mrs. Pinches.
Take the 8.5.) a.tn, Krankston tran, alight at Se&ford, Bring two meals,

Group Meeting*;

Botany Group—Kesume February.

Geology Group—Resume February.

Preliminary Notice;

January 29-31 ( Australia Day week-end) — Week-end at MarysvlUe.
Accommodation at "Marysville Chalet" 29/6 per day, may be hooked
with Excursions Secretary upon payment of £2 deposit per person.

Please book by December L5. Transport by MacKcnzie's bus service

from Whight** Tourist Bureau, Flinders St. Buses leave 6 30 p.m.

Friday. 9.15 a.m., 1.30 p.m. and 6 p.m. Saturday.

Marie Allender. Excursion Secretary.
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PROCEEDINGS
Ahone 380 memhers and friends attended the General Meeting

held at the National Herbarium on December 13. Mr. A. A. Baker,

in the Chair, extended a welcome to all. Michael B. Morgan was
elected as a Junior Member, and the President expressed the

hope that he would be able to take full advantage of the oppor-

tunities offered by the Club,

Members learned with regret of the passing of Miss Dorothy
Kidd, biology mistress of Firbank school, and those present at

the meeting stood in silence for a minute as a mark of respect.

Mr Roy Cooper then treated the meeting to a tour of the Blue

Mountains of New South Wales, illustrating the geology, geo-

graphy, botany, ornithology and history of the urea with an ex-

cellent series of Kodachrome. slides. Mr. Raker (hanked the

speaker for the informative lecture, and the meeting indicated its

appreciation with acclamation.

It was announced that the Club lantern, usually housed at the

Royal Society's Hall, was missing. It had been returned after

use at the Wilson's Promontory excursion, but had not been seen

-»mce, and any information as to its whereabouts would be welcome
The President reported that the Club library was to be housed

in the National Herbarium, and all Group Meetings would in

future be held there, too. Members expressed considerable appre-

ciation of the generosity or Mr. Jesscp, the Government Botanic,

who had made these arrangements possihle.

The matter 01 the Club's objection to the use of the ooison "lOBu 1

?tf the Wyperidd National Park was discussed, and Mr. Cooper
reported on the unsatisfactory methods being used there, and
the fatalities he had observed i^ the Park amongst native fauna

and grazing stock. Mr. Lewis said that the possibility of intio-

ducing myxomatosis there to deal with rabbits was being gone

into with the CS.I.R.G.
The President spoke ol the many opportunities offering for

young members to take up scientific work, and suggested thnt

anyone interested in such vocations should get in touch with hitu

for further information.

Mention was again made of the. laige proportion of memhprs
who are still in arrears with .subscriptions, and those who have
not yet paid rheirs for the present year were asked to do so as

soon as possihle to keep the Viclotion Naturalist running.

After several nature notes and comments on exhibits from
members, the President wished all the compliments of the coming
season, artrl adjourned the .meeting for the conversazione.
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FLEAS

ByT. H. Woostuk

The ancients believed chat fleas were spontaneously generated

in the earth, in fact, the latin ward for ilea, Pukx, is derived from
"pulvis", meaning powder or dust F.ven Aristotle was 50

obsessed with this nation that when he actually saw fle3S laying

eggs he said fhjjit lhey produced "oval worms 7
', mistaking them

tor parasitic worms. It is true that the early stages of the fleas

life are. passed through in trie dust, so the early observers were
not wholly wrong.

The first accurate account of the flea's life-history was given

in ]69S by Leetuvenhoek, "the father of microscopical -science"

The tiny, oval eggs of the flea are not attached to the hairs of the

host animal like the eggs of lice; they are simply dropped indis-

criminately on the floor of the nest or home of the host.

Let us take, for example, the life-history of the dog-rlea. Alter

lying tor home days m a corner of the dog's kennel, the egg hatches,

the larva catting its way out of the shell by means of a Sharp ridge

on the top of its head. The larva us a cylindrical grub about one-

sixteenth of an inch long (at first), devoid of legs, hut sparsely

covered with Jong, movable bristles which are used as organs of

locomotion. The hind end of the body 'v* provided with two prop-
like appendages, projecting downwards and used as supports to

keep the larva from rolling over as it wriggles through the dust.

The mouth is provided with two pairs of jaws lor masticating its

iood. which is all solid, consisting of scraps of organic matter such

as particles of scurf skin irom the dog and the excreta of the adult

ilea*.

The larva has no eyes, but it is sensitive to and avoids the light.

keeping out of sight. We might say that it swims through the

dust., breathing the air between the particles and seldom rising" to

the surface

As the larva grows it changes its skm. Forming a new and more
commodious integument beneath the old one, and then crawling
cut of the latter. Three such moulting* occur before the larva is

hilly grown, and finally it envelops itself in a thin, silken cocoon
and enters into the pupal or chrysalis stage

Wirhin the cocoon the insect lies motionless, like, the sleeping

beauty, living on the Store of fat accumulated during its larval

existence, while the tissues of the body are gradually hiokeu up
?.tui re-organized to form the perfect insect; and when this mar-
vellous transformation is complete the flea emerges from the
cocoort, During its larval and pupal phases the Ilea has completely
ignored the rightful occupant of the keuneL but now it makes its

presence known in no uncertain manner.
Fleas are usually found on animals having a permanent home

ot den, or on those that construct borne furm of nest for their
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young. The reason for this will bt understood when it is remem-
bered that, a* we have seen in the case of the dog-flea, the early

stages of the flea's life are passed apart from, but yet in close

proximity to, its host; and this is rrue of all fleas. The principal

orders of mammals attacked by fleas arc the Camivora, or flesh*

eaters, the 2nseetivora, or insect-eating animals, and the Rodents.

The last may be heavily infested; during a rat-flea survey con-

ducted by Public Health officers in America, 300 specimens were

found on one rat In Australia the smaller marsupials such as

native cats, phalangers and bandicoots harbour these parasites.

It is perhaps worthy oi remark that fleas are only found on

animals provided with claws, the best scratching organs known
to scienee! The hoofed animals have no fleas; they are homeless

wanderers, and therefore do not provide facilities for the develop-

ment of fleas. In Our visits to the Zoo., we have &!t been amused
by the s?ghr of die monkeys searching through their fur and
scratching themselves vigorously, it will therefore surprise most
people when they are told that our simian friends normally have

no fleas, ff the monkeys in rhe Zoological Gardens are troubled

by these insects, they hsve heeu acquired from other anmif.ls or

from their human admirers! The fact remains that, in their

natural environment, monkeys have no fleas.

A number of birds harbour fleas in their nests, bu( only two
species of bird-fleas have been found in Australia. One occurs

on the Utile Penguin, and the oiher is the "stick-fast flea
>!

of

fovvds.

It was formerly believed that each animal had its own particular

species of flea, and that these fleas would not live On other hosts.

The English hedgehog has a flea which is not found on other

animals, and it is interesting to note that our echidna, which
rcscmhJes, the hedgehog., also harbours a flea peculiar to itseU

But, while each has it> normal host, many fleas thrive well on

strangers. Although man is the normal host of the "human"
species we must nut flatter ourselves by thinking that our parasite

will not associate with lesser crearurcs. ic has been found on
tlrrg.<, rats, pigs, hadger*, foxes, jackals, and even polecats! Con-
versely, several species are often collected from one annual. Thus
rats, whose fleas have been intensively studied, have been found,

"at different times and in various places, to act as hosts for at least

34 species. Most of these were present on the rats by accident,

having strayed from other animals, but there are half a dozen
species which are commonly found on rats.

The majority of fleas are temporary parasites, which come and
go as rhey please, <hus differing from ihe lice whose whole lives

are spent on the body of the host.. There is, however, a very distinct

family of fleas whose mode of hie gives us ample justification for

calling Litem permanent parasites. The best-known species of this

family is the chigoe, also called the jigger, or the sand-flea, which
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nourishes in the tropical and subtropical regions of the American
Continent, and in Africa, where it was accidentally conveyer! over
a century ago. This was the first foreign flea to he described.

Oviedo, a friend and companion of Columbus, gave an account
of it "m 1551.

The chigoe has weak legs and cannot jump, but the piercing

mouth-parts are very large and powerful, being much stionger

than those of the human tfca, although the chigoe is a vciy

small flea, about the size of a pin's head. The males behave
like ordinary fleas, but rhc females are, much More troublesome.

They become embedded in the skin, preferably between the toes

or under the toenail, where they remain fixed for the rest of

their lives. The insect drives its formidable lancets into the skin

and (lie continual irritation produces a swelling which encloses

the entire insect, leaving only a small aperture through which it

is able to breathe. In the course of six or seven days the develop-
ment of its eggs causes the flea's abdomen to swell until it is the

sue of a small pea—a process which is not enjoyed by the
unfortunate host.

Ill the flea is nol removed when its first puncture is felt it may
not be noticed until the painful swelling appears. Then the only

remedy is to cut the tka out with a sharp knife, taking care to

remove the entire insect without ?>rcaking the lancets, if these

arc left rn the wound a troublesome sore is formed, often becoming
infected by purulent bacteria producing abscesses and even gan-

grene if neglected. Left to itself, the chigoe lays its eggs outside

the Wound, after which it dies, shrivels up, and falls out.

Fintunately. there are no chigoes in this country, but the family

is represented l» the closely allied "stick-fast" fleas., which repre-

sent an intnrinerjiiitf. stage between rhc former and ordinary fleas.

They posses? powerful lancets with which they fasten themselves

to their host, hut they do not become enveloped in the skin, tn

the case of the slick- fast flea of fowls, which is a serious pest in

Western Australia, the larval and pupal Stages nre passed in the

litter on the lloors of the pens, and the adult fleas attach themselves

to the heads of the fowls, where they may remain for two or

three weeks. A badly infested bird can be recognized by the

brown patches around the eyes and wattles. A closer inspection

will resolve these areas into masses of fleas, closely adherent, with

their mouth-parts firmly fixed in the skin. Chickens are often

killed by these blood thirsty parasites, and even old fowls succumb
to a heavy infestation, the mortality among chickens heing as high
as 85% in some countries. There are also seven native species tn

Australia, found on a variety or animals, including phalangeri,
bandicoots, rat-kangaroos and the echidna.

The adoption of a parasitic mode of life leads to certain changes
in the structure of the parasite; some organs degenerate while

others become highly specialized. Parasites tend to lose their
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organs of locomotion and to develop efficient devices (or attach-

ment These fleas, with thfltf weak legs and strong lancers which

also functuJB as dowel pins to hold the insect m position, illustrate

this rule; in fact, the more parasitic a creature becomes die more

stationary are its habits.

In vacant houses human fleas can develop and multiply without

tasting blood. People moving into houses which have heen un-

occupied for some rime often encounter battalions of fleas, all

ravenously hungry. The careful use of a vacuum cleaner is a very

efficient means of destroying them if the dust is burned, or an
insecticide containing DDT may be sprinkled on the floors, but

the ancient thumb-nail method is still employed in dealing with

single specimens.

As the American humorist Josh Billings says: "It is impossible

to do anything well with a flea on you. . . The only way is to

quit business of all kinds and hunt for the flea, and when you
have found him he aim there. This is one of the flea mysteries,

the faculty they have of being entirely lost Jtwt as soon as'yOu
have Eoutid them."

The writer has always admired the facility and efficiency dis-

played by ladies in capturing* and destroying fleas, and (wiOi

apologies to rhe author of the original verse) expressed bis admira-
tion thus:

I think that I shall never see

A wog as lively as a flea,

A flea that jumps upon the sheet

Before my thumb and finger meet.
Fish may be caught by fools like me,
But only Mum ran catch a flea.

The study of fleas and their habits has become oi great import-
ance since (he discovery, at the beginning of the present century,

c>{ tlie vital pan ihey play in the dissemination of bubonic plague

This terrible disease is usually confined to certain parts of India,

China, and A Erica, hut may at any time break out in epidemic
form, it is primarily a disease of rats, and is conveyed from sick

tn healthy animals by the bites of their fleas. In an epidemic, as

the rats die oft", the fleas leave their bodies and seek new hosts-.

The Oriental rat-flea, XertopsyHa cheapis. which readily bites man,
is the Public Enemy No. I among the rat -fleas, and this species

has been conveyed by ship rats to mo&t countries of the world,
where it is a potential danger.

Other diseases carried by fleas are tularemia in rabbits and
murine typhus in rats, both communicable to man, endemic typhus,
and possibly leprosy Dog-fleas carry a roundworm which eats

01j t the hearts of dogs, and also act as intermediate hosts for tape-
worms. There are now more than 1,000 species of fleas known,
and probably most of them carry parasites peculiar to their hosts-
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GEOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE WKT TAMAR

By Ron. C Kershaw

INTRODUCTION

Ah attempt is made to give a consecutive account of the geological

sequence a* it is displayed on the West Tamar, A general discussion of

tlie sedimentary *nd the intrusive rocks exposed in the area introduces the

account, Bin! it h ended with some observation* On the present physio-

graphic* I features.

The notes are developed from observations made by the author during
field trips, while studying some of the ecological problems of the Tamar
Valley. This has been amplified by reference to the excellent work done

by various geologist* who have worked m the area. The aim is a correlation

of the work done, and the value of the various works referred to is gr.uefullv

acknowledged.

PREVIOUS LITERATURE

Outstanding Tasmatnan geologist R. M- Johnston gave us the fits! exten-

sive detailed account tijE his subject in his G$P*t#$ &! Tfetftwattfn £Job&St&l
1K8S), Attention is particularly drawn to the bibliography appended to

this work, a? well as to hi* frequent references to the West Tamar area,

nwry ui which were based on personal ohservations. He also contributed

notes on the vicinity of Laiinccidon (IB74) and the Lauuceslon Tertiary
Rasut (1875)
The earliest work- to which attention is here drawn is that of Chas. Gould,

whose geological exploration* m Tasmania are well and favourably known.
His investigations on the West Tamar covered in some detail the area.

between Ueacousneid and the coast (1H66'). T. Stephens (1869) wrote on
a trip to the north-west coast from die Tamar, and later on the geology <\(

the coast from West Head to Circular Head (WS), A. B. Edwards (1W)
discussed the coastal features of the same area.

The famous palaeontologist, R. Ether idgc jun. (IS81) described some
species of UniotM'.ie from the Launceston Ternary Basin, while plant

remains were discussed by Wintle f'1880) and R. M. Johnston. Wctl Tamar
mineral resources have from time to time aroused interest; Gould (.1866;

reported on the irOrt Ore, while Shaw (1878) discussed the discovery of

gold. Further literature by Shaw and other? on thin subject may be found
by reference to The Gfof'njx of Tastrumm (Johnpion UBS). Cement mate-
rials were reported on by W. H. Twelvetrces at the West Arm (1914)
and at Flowery GuUy (1917). Twelvetrees (l$t7) described the asheito*
deposits at Anderson's Creek, and this- Hfib enlarged on by A, McTnto&fc
Reid CIV1?). Both ot these geologists discussed the iron ore deposit* of

Tasmania (1919), referring in detail to the West Tamar ore bodies..

Nye and Blake (19.38) have compiled the most up-to-date account ol the
urology and mineral resources of Tasmania. Recently (1047) the Stale
Economic Pfaumng Authority published two small maps of Tasmania illus-

trating the geology and mineral resources, Little has been dune on the
physiography of the West Tamar, but attention is drawn to the work p\
A. N Lewis (1935) on Pleistocene raised beaches and terraces in the

south pi ibe vtate. Reference is made t/i a terrace in the Tamar valley hy
David £1924). As already stated Edwards (1941) has dealt with the coast.

A map has been prepared by the writer to illustrate the general features
of the area. Detailed data is not available, and the actual boundaries ol the
geological series arc not yet sharply defined. Geological map; arc included
by various authors, providing details of the areas surveyed by them.
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hi the present paper the area Will be discussed according to this scheme:

A. The Sedimentary Rocks.

1„ The Pre-Cawbnati metamorphic series'

2, The Ordoviriaw- Silurian Jime&tones.

.1 The Upper Silurian aunicrouv series.

4. The Permian "lower marine aeries".

'5. The Tertiary; (a) The clay bed*
(b) The lacustrine series,

6, The Pleistocene and Recent deposit*,

B. The Intrusive Rocks.

1, The Devonian—Ultra basic rocks with mineral bodies

2, The Jurassic—Dolerite sills ami lacohths.

3, The Teitiary—Rasaltic lavas-

C The development of the geology and physiography of the West
Tainar.

A THE SEDIMENTARY ROCKS
I. The Pre-tlambrian

Tht Asbestos Ranges which parallel the coutsc ol the lamar from Badger
Head for perhaps twelve mile*:, comprise Pre-Cambrian marine beds, '.he

iiiiiiitjI asbestos not occurring in the ranges at all, although it is found in

the vicinity. The rocks are metamorphosed and consist of "overfolded mica-

ceous schists, slates, grits, and clays
1

'- Gould (1866) remarks that the

strike "'is much obscured by foliation, which produces a pseudo-appearance

Of gratification in a direction sometimes inclined to that ol the real strike,

ai orheTs co-incidental with it, The. beds are faulted, they generally lie M
high angles, are occasionally perpendicular, and are repeated by several

anudinah."
The series is> readily examined in the vertical cliff sections at the Badgei

Htrrtd. Gould noted thin strings ol quartz in the schists, and these iwsds

alternate with thinly bedded grit? and clay states. Stephens (1908) observed
numerous anticlinal* but recorded nothing new except m note, ihat the

strike is *boul north 30'* west. Copper occurs on the western fiank of the

range which extends about four miles westerly, and is succeeded by sand-

dunes (Stephens),

2. The Ordivioan-Silurian limestones.

The most important beds of limestone occur in tiie Flowery Gully region,

ihe principal occurrence being on the purchase of F. N, Beanies whose
family still work the deposits. The outcrops are readily followed through
the area from tl>e map given by Could (1866). Twelvetrees (1917J provides
a more detailed map of the deposit on Beames's property. The beds occur
adjacent to Johnston's Creek, a tributary of Middle Arm Creek which is

also known locally ay Blythe's Creek. The names Sices' Creek was also

associated with it by wine, both these names coming from earlier scttlpr*

in (he region-

The beds are regarded as belonging to the Shudlcigh fresh-water series.

The stone is non-fossiliferous and very pure m composition. Caves occur
on the Beanies property, ajhi were known as the Winkteiyh Caves. A
description of the original appearance of these caves is given by Johnston
(188R); they were subsequently severely damaged by vandals, but ft is

understood that they were opened for inspection in recent years. In addition

to (he quarrying done by the Beames family, the firm of Beaconsfield Lime
1* rod nets operates in the area on other deposits.
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THE TAMAR RIVER: Map 2-Supply River to West Head.
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Gould 0&t,(>) remarked two beds of limestone in the neighbourhood v£
Miitdle Ann Creek, locally known as the blue and the white limestone?.

Gould traced a btoken line on his chart from these beds, believing it would
indicate the probable whereabouts of the beds. Hfe ibonght tfiey belonged
to the same series as those referred tn shoves Ho dp-smbe? a deposit o£
travertine which Accompanies a flight rise in the* middle of uV Ulue TTill

fiats, and from which a spring provides an important source of Middle Ann
Creek.

L The Upper Silurian.

Although all the; limestones from this vicinity (Bracnnsftcld) here dis

cussed are referred to at)Ove. certain u£ the beds- are apparently related to

the series now referred to the Upper Silurian, The Stlutian beds come into

prominence in Cabbage; Tree and Blue TTill Tier* and again in Blue Peaked
Hil2. They mav he studied to advantage along Middle Arm Creek where i1

cots through Blue Hdl liet. Gould (1866) noted a thickness of Mine two
thousand feet here, the beds bdfar inclined at an angle of horn sixty to

seventy dej?rees,

Gould gives the series of beds in this section* and briefly ii may be
remarked that they consist of clay slates—certain of them with quart*,

aandy schist*, dark sandstones, grits and conglomerates, these tatter in beds
iH a thkkntis of out* foot- Tli? principal oonstitueiil of tin: conglomerate*
is the uniform white quart*. Gould found cJay tlates on Ute west tide oi

Cabbage Tree Tier which he suggested as identical with those to tfcy tint
Hft felt that a fault or an anticlinal axis -would account for their position.

j'he iatter suggestion appear: k favourable solution. Grey .sandstones ot

Rlue Peaked Hill were regarded by Gould as identical with those of Bliie

Hill Tier, adjacent to the limestone

Gould envisaged the possibility of the Silurian sediments ui this district

•tlrimarery yielding minerals- lie did nor tfefej tO Soldi but this metal did

prove his theory and yielded rid) returns to the Tasmania Gold Mining
Company tor some years. A large pumping' plant was required \a keep the

mine free ct water, and eventually the return, would not meet Ihc high cost?,

and the project was abandoned (Johnston 1888). The ruins of the urine

building still stand on the slopes of Cabbage Tree Hill ni Beacons field

Periodically attempts arc made to locate the lode at other points, but cvutent'.y

without striking success
Blue Hill Tier has a north-westerly trend and passes eventually into the

Penman bed: al a lower altitude. To the east U ii divided from the basaltic

ridgp by T>.i11> s Creek-, and to che west front "Rlite PeaWed Hill by Johnston's
CrceV

4 The Permian.

Deposits of Permian a#e oeci>i* from the vicinity of West Arm, northwards
to Middle Arm, where they cive way to the Silurian, and to the Tertiary

clays,. These beds Again appear at Exeter at:d Supply River, reaching the
Tamar near Stony Creek and finally disappearing upon the advent of the
Muddy Creek Tertiary. They arc generally intruded and bordered by the
Mcso/ok dclerhes.
Gould f,l.HriiS) noted ih*» beds on Middle Aim 1o |y* of clays, shales, sand-

stonti arul conglomerates. The conglomerates are the lowest beds of tue
formation, wink- the dip ol The- series brings the sandstones—die bigheac

bedi -to view 4Q iW n<,-ighbourhoud *>i the river. Gould remark* "'The

conglomerates of this formation are readily distinguished from those in the
'Lower* Silurian, in whirh the uniformly conspicuous white quartz contrasts

Strongly with the varied and always more or less tinted colour of the
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jasneroid constituents of the lormer," This obsetvatiou suggests the possible

derivation of the. various .gravel bpd* oi the Inwrr Tamar.
Gould obser ved Ute calcareous hands to the clayR and shales; the<te bauds

.ire Fortrttid of abundant towiis of Fcnrstelt/tr, and they had been worked
for lime. The santlUones contain marine Soisils, and vegetable impressions.

R M. Johnston (1S88) discussing the Lower Marine Series fives -a descrip-

tion of die beds on Middle Ann Creek He remark* htfut 1lie scries res's

more or less horizontally Mpon the upturned edges of the Silnnan slates,

aild abuts against the detente intrusions which he thought to he ohler ihan

the PcrmuLtu The beds, according; to Johnston, ate character i red by remark-

ably regular hard bands of limestone, calcareous sandstones, mudstone?,
gnu and conglomerates, wilh greyish to bluish laminated and nodubr slaty

band*
Tl>e series was divided by Johnston into two ^ones, on the basis of the

fossil content. Thus he names Ihe Furydpsnu zone, and lists Rtttydesnui
r.->rd.7!ti together wiin S&irff*% Terehratufar, Avicxilopcctcn, etc,, a^ typical.

AUrve this he pointed tu the Kenestelloe none* in which h'encsUlhe spj>. are

abundant, together with Protoretopwn, Sienepvra. Ttrcbrnlutar and Sfiirifcia.

Tertiary and recent deposits largely obscure the Permian, hut <i lung

series may be viewed 10 ad^aritag.e in the north bank oi West Arm The
Lower Marine Division is Hitrussed by Twclvetrce.* (191-40, reporting oil

the limestone* of West Arm, .under the heading "i'ej'mu-Carhoriifcrous*'.

He i^narks that Hie s-hoies ol West Ajw| indicate the disenbuttoo of the

strata (9 the north and sooth He T«:nrrk wnrUtones;, murls-tone conglomerates,

'4ialc and limestone strata, having a north- westerly strike., svith a j!at dn>
to the nnrth-east. The more resist*M bed3 form wave-washed platform* and
re^fsv Altfrrnatm.fi Wiftj fJe*j*OMl > of thick mud jjirl gravel, svith -in expanse

rjf waterwon* pebbles and erratic boulders evidently derived from the con-

glomerates. The iv.urlstones contain concretionary inm, "while the yellow

sandstone near the dolcnte intrusion is highly mfotoooirs and ferruginous.

Twelvetreet suggested thai these iand.^ones nifty possibly be on thclioruoii

of rite Mersey coal measures. He remarked r, steep ridffc of Permian shales

and limestone milts above the north bank rn York Town Kivutet (called

hy Lt--Govenior r'atcrsun "Kent's Burn" in 18041 at Uic head of West Arm_
J weTveUees recorded a sh'ghrly cAlearcous shale exposed in 3 landslip

face, fifty fret above the stream, in horizontal beds hfbrcn feet vertically.

Fifty feet further wrst some boulders of gtcy limestone li* lu the soil u>£

the hili. and identical limestone is said to be viable in the bed »if the stream
31 lenv water At the ba.se of Hip face a very siliceous grey qtiarrzite rotfc

crop* out- Limestone i* alco to ht *eeu at filueitone Ford on Anderson's
Creek, about nne mile irom its mouth; it wa; not visible, however, at the

time of the author'^ visil to the creek.

At low tide It 4*. jyvisibie fo exanh'tie all the exposure? on the north ->ide

of West Ami, and the writer has traversed the series from Bnaicrvw's Point

fn Anchor Point on Die Tamar itself. At Boatcrew's I'uint, wh>ere the

lowest beds e>noted in Ute Arm aie, a low chtT slc*r»ei from Ute ponit

towards York Town RivmY.t ^nri d»&anncar=. within a few hundrerl feet.

In this clirl face Tfrltiaxy clay and gravel He on the, Permian mudstone.
tracing the cliff, tJie obseiver riewt the sltifa of the Penn'an feeds %ajtd

virtually lonk-s down the ilip slnpe^ He standi QfJ 3 iiUtfonn q\ sandstone
a.nd <.hale, which .\Iopes finally t«,i sow water mark.
Home seeentr feet trom the point a small iault is noted. A block of strata

some thirty feet in width shows an apparent movement ot perhaps three feet

at ibe lowest point about a Quarter o( the tlisUmcu alomg the bluclt From
ftoatcrcsvS Point end of li»C ucenrrence^ a narrow block shows a movement
rrf ohour one foot, a six-foot section immediately following har? shifted no
additional one foot, a thirri and narrow section a matter of additional niches.
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TirHiIe a. fourth block perhaps six (eel wtde has moved appruximateJy one
foot. Two more sec'Jons show only slight addition*! movement, and -xt

tbe fuitlici end of the occurrence the movement from 1hc original level is

of (he order of inches only ; a little buckling appears in the: stable ben's 'tea*

this "point Tlic writer is unable to decide whether Uie Tertiary hed* have
participated in the tilting o[ this block of the Permian strata.

Fussing nnvv from RoaTcrPw' ,=. Point iowaid Anchor P»»ir>t, the bmcslor.e
or calcareous murfstone of TweLvctrees (1914) is noted out-trnppin^ bclo%v

high water fnark. Twelver tees noted that fossiti of the. genera Spirifsra a;»d

FcKestetta are plentiful, and he goes on to describe the nature of the occur-
rence, which is of two beds, ol approximately fjileeu- feet and forty feet

(hickness re^pevtivtly. Above the limestone beds in the bank are bed* of
}ello*vish pebbly g.rit and clayey sanduonc:. The limestone rests on a mud-
stone conglomerate, which is followed by a sandy conglomerate. Near a

small "point'
1

a narrow dyke some tllree incites Wide intrudes parallel 1o

the strike, with localised contact inctamoTphowd sedbneot associated Above
this a rather curiously weathered mudstorm make.-; its appearance, and this

may be traced across- a silted indentation toward Soldier's Point. The hed
in visible in the batik, atid also as a platform below hi^h water mark
beiwecn sdl deposit?.

Snldu-t^ Point, said tn he named because a soldier from the 1804 settle-

ment is buried there, is an outlier nf sandstone, presumably at some time- a
mck stack. Tt is connected to the main bank by a narrow "tie bar", upon
which a white u>itfrt* gravel cOH^Iumerate was ^utacQticntly deposited. The
point itself 1S capped -.vith <lay.

Crossing the next scnah bay it is seen that in the opposite bank ike mud-
.ttone just noted above comes again into prominence in a race which gradually

rises to & ten -foot -high Cliff. At this point, very hard pebbly sandstones
appear in wavc-wrwhcd performs, which, in the next mdeiuntion. slope
TcJativefy steeply to low water mark. A for'sinterou* mudstrmc appears near
the bank. The pebbly beds continue for some distance, both in the bank
an r

l as a pfetsnffvn* until a thirty-foot cliff face is reached, this beintr reierred
to as Uock Stacli. Point tor the purpose of rim paper The cliff is capped
"by a fine sandstone which lies on nncl paises into a fosstliferous mudstone
•.vlu'Jt tn Lurti rests on tht* pebbly platfumi. Two ruck stacks obviously
derived from tiie headland rest on. the platform, which coi»liimec sumo
dssianee until it vanishes in the next silted indentation. Resting on it in

this vicinity a number of erratic boulders appear to have weathered from it.

The murjgtOTie and sandstone oi tfoc-k Stack Poiul toBy be traced along
the hunk and the upper part of the. platform into the indentriuou This
Indentation is one. of the most laatked along the Aim fur some distance,

.it least until rlie uppermost sand^ionc \£$A arc reached. Crossing it. a new
cliff face raises to view, which in examination reveals, a narrow bed ol

conglomerate winch pasres down below low water as a reef As at Roat-
crcw J

* Point, one views the strike of the bed? again at this point; at the

foot of the face are strewn pebbles ilerivcd from the bed, some oi which
recall Gould's remark ahont tht con^lnme rates.

Thus far a series 61 more or fess clirTed headlands (wfrh tlie exception
of Soldier** Point) have been passed No further headland occurs for a
similar distance from the one now reached until the prominent headland
hei'e raftered \o as Sandstone Btuit is reached. A sandy grit lies on the
oue-for4-thick conglomerate, and is followed in turn by sandstone and mud-
stone. At a small rave a scries of laminated heda of a dark, seemingl*
micaceous, material are interspersed w ith fine sandstone From here tn the
Dripping Wei!*, a scries is seen of very fine scriimonts of sand or roud^
stone of various colours, frequently laminated, and passing into a yellow
sandstone containing much iron, and this appears to show promise of being
a possible future headland.

(To be Gwiiouc4)



NEW SPECIES OF BUS AND WASPS— Port XXIV
By IahLXOH RaYM£WTi ru^

MEGACHILE PARAlASMANtCA sp. ».ov.

Allotype, I'enwde—Lcitgtb, 115 i«m. appro Black, white liaii'.

Head uaniverije, with Miuctt white l\air on frons and sides of clypeus

;

face shining; frons closely and coarsely punctured; r.typens shining, closely

and coarsely uunctured, disc almost nude; anterior einarjrmate and sub-

tuberculate; supraclypeal area siroiloj, but depressed along the sulcvis;

vertex long, closely punctured, the white hair sparse and stained brownish;
compound "eyes converge, slightly helow

;
genae closely punctured, a few

white hairs ; labium black; mandibulae black, closely caniculate, many
punctures, a few white hairs; antennae shoit, subn torn It form, black.

Prothorax with sonic -while hair, tubercles blacky with some white Kiir

;

mesotfiorax exeeisively closely punctured, the white hair sparse, and on
the disc stained

1

with brownish; seutellum and postscutellum similar; mcta-
thora*. with it' enclosed area finely eranular, some white hatr laterally;

abdominal dQrtal segments entirely black, 2, 3 and 4 bn^aliy depressed;
closely punctured, with tints of white hair tolcra)lyt 5 and 6 with a dusting
of White hair, perhaps ochreou>; ventral segments with a dense, scopa u£

white hair,

Legs black, not very stout, with rather spars* white, hair ; tar^i black,

golden hair on inner "face", claw segmeiiu red; vlaws bmd, reii: bind calcar

short and black; leguUe- black, shining, closely punctured ; wings dii3ky,

rather short; uervures blackish, Ihe recurrent* received at equal distance*

by- the cubital cell; cells normal tor the genus; pterostijema bfacVish, incon-

-••pituous | hamuli eleven, strong*

I^ean'ty: Gurae Wist, Victoria; January, 1954 ; [<&> Clifford Beauglehole
Type, and allotype in the collection of Ihe author.

Allien: M. tasma-ftica Ckll., by the black "eye." nn the anterior red rarsur

of the male, but differs from it by the opines on the interior coxae (simple
in Af. tn$niank& Ckll., the female of which is- unknown). Ihe two bees
are also very riosely related to M. Clifford Raym. and M. HrbieJla TCaym.

The naturalist receives many surprises when he studies the leaf-cutting

bees of Australia, for they show interesting divergencies from the typical

pinking habit oi the family. 1 liave befoie me the "nests'* oil leaf-ruUeis;

jam-makers, wax-wnrfcers, tesin-J^nidrrs, and WW modellers in vegetable

putty

During the first week in January, 195-1, Gorae West, which is some nine
miles north-west of Portland, Victoria, experienced two sweltering days,

jnd rt>y honorary assistant, Clifford Beauglehole, retreated to the bhade fd

a l*elt of #reeu timber which he, rike a wise husbandman, lias preserved
for the comfort of his cat lie in the heat of summer. ;ind as a shelter from
the cold oi winter-

Searching the logs litteKnty the ground, lie saw a *mall black bee alight,

and immediately dive into a gallery, ami apparently repeatedly wipe its

mandibles on the waits near the entrance. Ol course he liad to htir-y back
to the farmstead for the inevitable ajuv rinse's, knife, boxes, ic-St-tithes, etc,

to cut out the ntst. The chores of the farm were forgotten, for such k. my
friend's enthusiasm to learn the Rrand truths ol Nature.
The *;o1ketor adds: "Beture capturing tite bee, I spate an Ituur or ?o

watching; her at work, and timed her visits. She was away jfof ait average
of 7i minutes, and then spent only about 12 seconds ituitie, before she re-

appeared at the entrance, harkmtr out, as it were
"Rut I could not for 1he hie of me make out »vhai she w*s doing. Site

* H-iU Associate Id JijittuucduRy, National Mumn:i;, Mettx'JtHc.
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Moved Iter head slowly frum side to side, as though wiping licr jaws on
the wall of the tunnel just below the entrance, Perhaps you can rp.li me.**

Of course T dan. She was away making the vegetable putty which she

Jatcr p|<i-leve»l on to form the divisions of the cells. Bat k< us investigate

the interior of Ihe block which BoduyUrruitc has posted on to me.
The limber is quite dry, of pale colour, ami moderately bard, it ts

pr-ibably £wcitfv£n«.f baxtcn, The original gallery was undoubtedly the work
tit some longicorn beetle, and the smooth bore was stained a. dartr-brown
colour. 11 was Oval ill section, measuring 8 nun. at the long axis, and 5.5 mm.
at the short, but it wrs impossible to measure the entire length, since the
slabs hao hc-cn 5 pi it off the original log.

The gallery was divided by a series of [Vaift, Of green nutty, rather

ffratiulac, aiul moist, ami evidently made of tuasiicnled leaves, plus some
biological secret inr. ; the^e plugs or divisions were 15 mm. in thickness,
but there was not any attempt to drape thp lumen of the rube, the waits
were absolutely devoid of all covering.

Each cell measured 10 mm. in length, and the only preparation f>>r

the reception of the pudding, was a small * trait
1
* of dry straw-coloured

pollen^ the individual grain;, of wtm.ii were smooth wkk ovaU, almost
circular. The botanical species was identified as Loins tiu\ior,

The pollen-pudding itseli was N mm. in diameter when measured a* a

*pheie. but being too soft to retain that shape, it hud sunk slightly to form
a small oval that conformed with the sltape of tne gallery. The pullen-graim
of tee pudding: had been gathered frym the saiiK; plant* as the diy ones, &irf

the bee's- liitv white teg haul been gummed to the pudding.
l\ did not require- much chemical skill to determine tbat the batter was

pflS merely pollen <uid Itrwey, but a complex containing a la/ge proportion
of some biological *ch<tartce, and strangely, thr: pinMi'mr was lighter in

weight than a similar volume oa honey and pollen. The author has, in

other experiments, determined <hc presence of a hormone in the puddings
1 if the wiM-bees
The observer was fortunate enough to sne females and males frequenting

Mu*50ms ol certain plants nearby, and tvhich rtow in that vicinity year
after year. Indeed, tie ncually witnessed the m&lifl£ oi the scxus.

"Clo$e by, a few flower* of f.osux major flourished; and 1 was pleased
lo >ee two iemales alight, folioweil very closely by two males, one of which
effer.ied a very iapid aecooplin^ with one of the fennle* The second female
tiew away, hut I was successful in capturing the Three bees. The whole
procedure was over so quickly that 1 had to strike instantly and accurately
to rollrct them."

If 1 view uf the lIom- relationship-, it ttyaj instructive to team 'hat the two
males observed by the collector were not identical, and iL 1- more tha^i

probable that mutations art* involved m the. species dismissed here.

ThU Is atl admirable climax, for the specimens proved, to be of a new
species, the specific dc^rriprion? of which were given -nbovev nnd 1l»c name
should be added txi the list puhli.-Jied by the Portland Field Naturah'rt^ Club
(Heex of tkc Pvtthnti OUtric*) in Jutie, 1°53.

At nrst I felt sure that Jhe irolleetm had very fortunately taken ihc other
sex at 3/. Hrbicffa- Raym., hut a critical f-xamination revealed that the

male is district, -although very closely rtlated to the Tasmanian species.
i\t tasmaniiu Ckll. tl is plainly between ihk M. thf/ortiu and ftf. tiimtftti-

t"t conform? with Coclcerell's de-scription oj the la^ntanian species, described

tram Cicori;etown. but may be separated by the following details: It is 3L

hllJe larger, JO mm. C'i it.in for M UismAmca) ; and there is a short stotrt

Spine on each of the anterior rovae 1' simple in M. icunimka) ; te^ulac jet-

black (piceciu** in M. lamtaniea) ; then, are four or 50 microscopic teeth

In a row beucaili the caudal beel, which is more broadly bidentale; the
minute: teeth ally it to Atf. kirhicUa, and thiv large Mack macina on the ex-
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pander? cream tarsus of the anterior leg relate it to M tnsmwico Ckll. and

M< ififfwdi Kflyrn. M. (KfftfofuiintHi Rayrn. has no "eye" on the red anterior

tarsi.

A still largrr pair of bees are perhaps mutations, foi the clypcus of ihe

t«in3e is nude (masked with white hair in ihp other tpeciet) and the anterior

half is raor? closely and minutely punctured. Until more material is avail-

able for study
r

I ^ball regard these larger forms as mutations,, perhaps all

the dees reviewed here are mutation* of ^f taymawva.
{ 'take it that the widest distribution connotes the oldest specie* M fell-

w<W<u Ckll. stscll i* closely related to M , leewtntusis Ckll. from Western
Australia, with lliree segments of the abdomen red, and the oval cream
tarsus and black ''eye" of the anterior le^s, hut the coxae lack the vpuies

Oi the new species. There is, loo, a gradation in the amount of colour on
the legs, the femoia of M Clifford* are largely red, M fctrhieffa Raynv has
le$* red 0*1 the tibiae, while M. paratasma>tir.a has the anterior tibia only

partly red, and the colour is reduced on the other Jegs lo the claw iegmei*!

only.

About 20 or y.i large Ararine mite* were clustered tightly together on
tlte metathorax of one female, but the second had a lew, and I identified

these as Serwertta hiftfts (Canestr.), which appear to favour the Jeaf-

cuNer's family, far «t is Lhe mite taken most frequently in association v.'ilh

them.

BIOLOGY OF MnGACUU.F. PARATASMAN1CA KAY NT

Again at tiorac; Wwt, on February 2, 195-3, Clifford Beuuglehoh* eli-s-

covercd a series of cells built itt a tertce-itOM that had originally befit) bored
by a longirorn beetle The length of the gallery is <Sl cm. and the diameter
approximately u mm., although it is more or less ova! in section. The four

cells averaged about 10 mm. wt length, a«id were formed by thin (1.5 mm.)
divisions of a greenWh vegptahle- "putty", btit the w.ills ivere devoid of all

drawings.

The soft batter 'puddings" appeared to be very large for so- small a brc,

for they measured about o mm in diameter when rolled into a sphero, and
oO-:uj>ied about halt of lhe crtK but m -tiVk thev were more or less oval

iti form, The pollen grains were circular, and oi a clear crystalline colour,

almost certainly gathered from the botanical semis hitus, for the bee.

appeared to have confined itself to that species of Hower.
At the base of the gallery was a wad of forc "sawd'jst", and since ihc

beetle had widened the gallery at that part, the mass was lar#e. 12 mm hy
8 mm. It appeared to have been gouged oil by the bee, for it was very
different indeed f»om the evcrctal dcbiis ol beetles. Immediately under the

suuilust was a wad of the dark vegetable {?) pully.

The entrance had been barricaded with a thick wad of a dark-brown
substance, slightly sticky, but very ductile, and no Jcafy iragmerits could

l*r recognized It was >urunsiny.ly waterproof, Ajid, online the wads oJ

M. cliffordi Kaym,. did not dissolve in ether, alcohol, acetic acid, turpentine

or can.Mm potash solution.

The larva was of the typical form, and measured about °- mm. in leiigtfi

when slightly cotfcdj and conspicuous numbers of aenocytrA—Urge creamy
plate-like cells floating free in the blood—were observed under the ikh).

The fully-fed lai va had encased itself hi a thin loose whitiih cucooti. In
the many hjiecreff of Metfnrhtte studied by (he author tlt^te is only one
bivexual generation lor the season.

The final seal appeared to be a mixture of woody fragments hound
together info a hard plug with some kind of biological secretion. Never-
theless-.. n» one of the veils there were traces of parasitical nvaders: 3 rough
hairy larva, and the remains of a minute wasp, perhaps in the family

kVANUDAE.
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NATURALISTS' NOTEBOOK
(Reserved for your Notes, Observations and Queries)

THE GLORY OP SPRING'

This tUS been surely one of the lushest and loveliest springs o-f all time,

at least in our part of South Gippttlund. The btackwoods along the river,

which produce enormous uuantvties. of seed heforc a droughty spell,

scarcely bothered to hloom this year. Little barren |>atehcs r>f bush, that

are burned in autumn, battered by cattle in winter, and generally infested

with rabbits and ragwort, excelled themselves. Places where I was gratified

to find a single trigger-plant last syrin^ have produced a host of them
this, year, as well as a brave show of the pretlv, fragile butterfly flags and
trailing masses ot clematis.

There was tremendous activity in the bird world, almost every tree,

bush and thicket sporting a nest or two, while food was easy and plentiful

Trimming the out-lying clumps of sword-sedge tussocks round the edges
of the swamp, the mower passed under the support of the flimsy nest of

one of our most plentiful bird's, the Golden-headed Fantail-Warbtcr, A
handsome little bird, with curious cry and still more curious habits of
flight, it hovered in great agitation over the spot, and even alighted upon
the tractor. The nest contained five eggs of an intense b'ue-p.reen with
dark blotches. It had been suspended from the under side of a dork le:ti,

attached also to several of the stiff tussock stems. The dock leaf had been
perfectly and closely stitched on to the framework of the nest, one of the
neatest examples of the nest-builder's art that I have ever seen

—E, Lyndon, Leongatha.

WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN
F.N.C.V. Excursions:

Sunday, January 16—Ferntrec <iully. Leader: Mr. Swaby. Take. 8.48 a.m.

or 8 53 a.m. train to ^'enuree Gutty station* where leader will mtcl
party. Bring; one meal.

January 29-31 (Australia Day week-end)—Week-end at Marysville. Details

in fast month's Victorian Naturalist.

Saturday. February 5—Geology Croup excursion Details at group meeting-

Group Meetings;

Geology Group—Resume February

Botany Group—Kesume February.

Microscopical Group meeting on Wednesday, January 19. at the National
Herbarium.

Preliminary Notices;

Snndav, March 13 -Parlor coach excursion to the Lerderdcxg Gorge,
Leader: Mr. F. Jackson. Parlor coach leaves Batman Avenue 9 a.m.,

returns approx. 830 p.tu. Fare, 17/- Bookings with Excursion Secre-
tary, Briflg two ItlrraU.

April 7-\\ (Faster)—Excursion to Wilson's Promontory. Part camping,
and a few beds in the lodges. Parlor coach will leave Melbourne on
Thursday evening, April 7, at 6 p m., nnd return on Monday night.

Fare, /4. H deposit to be paid when "booking, and the retnamder by
The March general meeting. Bookings with the Excursions Secretary.

—Marie Allender, Excursion Secretary.
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PROCEEDINGS
About IflQ members and friends attended the General Meeting

of the Club at. the National Herbarium on January 10, 1955.

In the absence of Mr. Baker, the Chair was occupird by Mr,
Sarovich.

The Chairman introduced the speaker for the evening, Mr.
Stan Colli ver, who expressed great pleasure in once again being
hack with the Club. lie spoke of Low Island, which lies about 8
miles off Port Duughi* in northern Queensland, and of vnrk.

done by the British Great Barrier Reef Expedition which had its

headquarters there in 1929. The speaker told nf the valuable

studies carried out on the island by Mr, F. W. Moorhouse,-
panicularly in the matter of assessing the devastation wrought
by the cyclone of 1#34. Mv. Colhvev described the research
carried out on the island by a parry of 20 scientists, of which he

was one, and showed some beautiful Kodachrome slides to illustrate

the natural history of the area.

The Secretary announced that Croup Meetings would in future

be held at the National Herbarium, the Microscopical Group on
the third Wednesday of each month, commencing on January 19,

and the Geology Group on the first Monday, commencing
February Z.

The meeting was then adjourned for the usual conversazione
and examination of exhibits

NATURE NOTES AND EXHIBITS
December Mcefing

:

Nest of Golden-headed Fantail-Wsrb'cr (Cysiicohi e-xilis), from near*
Sydney- The exhibitor, Miss Wigan, referred to the bird as "Tailor Bird",
or "Stitcher", and remarked that it sometimes stitches large leaves,, such as
UlOfiC ot docks, around the nest. .Nine l nests were seen in the area, and
tiie OOe exhibited had been deserted for about three weeks.
Miss Wigan also exhibited two species of cicada, one from Sydney and

the other from Melbourne. Mr. Lewis remarked that cicadas were We
last year, but may be seen now in great abundance, with a torch at about
9 p.m., when the nymph* arc emerging from the ground. The inference
h dial they have a 2-year cycle underground,
Mr. Haase exhibited an example of the Butterfly Orchid, or StaaJl

Sarcodhilus (S. parviffonts) which had been established nn '.-in apple '.rec-

at Warburton.

ARRSAS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS
Your Council is still concerned -it. the large percentage of Club members

who have not yet -paid their current membership subscriptions, for, the*

period May, 19S4 K to April, 195S. It would greatly facilitate the organization

Dl the Club, and lessen the Treasurer's task of issuing individual reminders
if these arrears could be adjusted immediately. "

'
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DARWIN BUILT A NEW AVENUE OF THOUGHT
By Edmund D. Gill*

*FOR A NEW IDEA, THERE WAS A SURPRISINGLY
READY ACCEPTANCE OF CHARLES DARWJN'S
"OKUtIN OF SPECIES". WHY?

<(An obscure Cambridge scientist wrote a book in the 18.50.s;

and, although Darwin shaped no national policy in those ten years,

the book- altered, tor ever since, the way in which educated people
look at any question." So wrote Dr, T. R. Glover in The Ancient
World when stressing that ideas arc the kernel of history. It is

not always realized that the law of evolution is not just a biological

principle but one that now permeates every realm of thought. For
example, history was once portrayed as a string of event*, hut

now is considered rather as the development of individuals, peoples.

institution^ political thinking and relationships, likewise physical

geography, once a description of mountains, valleys, rivers and
plains, is now far better understood as the evolution of land forms.

The notion of evolution enables one to understand processes rather

than simply to describe a state 6f things; it elucidates cause as
acI] as effeet.

THEY WELCOMED A NEW IDEA!
Knowing how hard it is to have a new idea accepted, it rnther-

staggers us to observe how quickly and how widely the epoch-
making idea of evolution was received. As a book, The Origin of

Species was an instantaneous success. The initial edition ot 1/250

copies was sold on the day of publication, while the second edition

Of 3,000 was sold the following year. By 1876 in England alone
a total of 16,000 copies had been sold, which was remarkabEe for

those days. By that same date the book had been translated into

almost every European language, "even into such languages as

Spanish, Bohemian, Polish, and Russian. . . . Even an essay

in Hebrew has appeared on it, showing the theory is contained
in the QUI Testament

!

,? (From Darwin's recollections written

for his children.)

Qiarles Darwin attributed the success of his hook (which is

still being printed) to "my having- finally abstracted a much larger

manuscript, which was ilself an abstract. By this means T was
enabled to select the more striking facts and conclusions."' But
whatever the scientific merit and the literary excellence ot Darwin's
tome, Ihis in itself was not sufficient to explain the success of the

new idea it put forward. Literary merit the work did possess, and
its scientific achievement was that it provided objective evidence

for an idea dabbled with since the time erf the Creeks, but never

*Caratnr at Pn$*it«, National Museum ar Victoria.
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before made 'a going concern". However, the explanation of the

theory's wide acceptance is in the mental atmosphere of the times.

Darwin was on the right track when he said, "What I believe

was strictly true is that innumerable well-observed facts were
stored in the minds of naturalists ready to Take their proper places

as soon as any theory which would receive them was sufficiently

explained." A new idea must choose the right time to be born!

IMPORTANCE OF TIMING
On reading history, one is impressed with the importance of

timing for the successful introduction of a new idea. For instancy

many efforts quite as earnest as that of William Wilberforce were
made prior tu his on behalf of the slaves, hut the success of Wilber-

force 's campaign was due to the state of public opinion. This matter
of tuning is fundamental. If the mental background of (he times

had not been right, Darwin's work may well have been practically

unnoticed as indeed was that of Mendel on genetics. Just as nowa-
days psychology forms polite conversation anywhere, so in the

eighteenth century natural history. was m lugh favour. Large
numbers, of people actively studied natural history in books and
in the field. As a result; the eighteenth century was the era of

museums, when a large number of these institutions was estab-

lished They were centres of active discussion and research, even
more so than the universities. It seems true to say that people

then had a much clearer idea of what a species is than they do
now. They were more able ami keener to read a bonk like Darwin's
than people are in these times. It was the sympathetic background
which caused Darwin's hook to "take" in *o remarkable a manner.
C. B. Shaw said that classics arc books; praised but not read.

The Origin of Species has become a classic in this sense, as tew
modern people have actually read it, though most know about it.

If it haci been published in 1954 instead of 1S59 1 am sure that

few other than scientists would have read it.

THE NEW SCIENCE
One other important factor in the acceptance of Darwin's new

idea, was the rise of the new science of geology. This science was
born m Englandj and its workers wore discovering all manner of

things which caused thinking people to doubt the orthodox explana-

tion of the history of the earth. It was becoming clear that tht

worfd had not always been the same as medieval men thought.

Plains had become mountains, desem had become fertile lands,

<»nd vice versa. Animals and plants had obviously not always been
the same, for Species quite different from the Irving ones, yet

related to them, were preseived as fossils. Also, creatures strange

and terrible were certified by their bones. All this started more
knowledgeable people looking for some more satisfactory explana-
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tion of the origin of the $p€CKS «ow existing. When Daruiri's

!>c>ok appeared, it was like a light in the darkness, an answer to a

lung-standing question, In lirae, most of the prejudiced were con-
vince), too, and what was formerly a theory is now regarded by
most as a law operative not only in biology, but in all things.

It may be worth repeating that a new idea must choose the
light time to he born!

THE BEHAVIOUR OF HONEY-BEES

Everything about the honeybee, "from a needle- to an anchor", is apparently
available to the reader, in a recenl volume by C. R. Ribbands, Principal
Officer of the Bee E'eoartment, at the famous Rothaiustead Experimental
Station, England
The preface states' "the book is an attempt lo provide a comprehensive

knowledge of the behaviour and social life of honey-bees"; consequently, it

is a remarkable record, of the efforts of several hundred hymenoptcrius to

unravel the secrets of the most interesting jsroup of insects known to man.
It might be claimed that the book is a sort of vadc mtcxhi that is, the

results arc readily available ior quick reference. In that alone it will prove

of immense assistance to all natural history rcseHrchcrs For example, should
the enquirer wish to learn just how the hee sees- thing*, then he can consult
all the experiments tlut have been devised to that end We may not accept

the conclusions of Hecht and Wolf, but we have at hand the reasons
advanced by Graham and Hunter lor their criticism of the technique employed
l?y the two former investigators,

Ot course, any modern record could not omit the remarkable studies of

Pfif. von Fritcfo for his experiment? on colour viftOT) in bees are as satis-

factory >s liis classical work an how the insects indicate to their fellows

just how to find a crop of honey in the field. The professor concludes that

bees can sec colour from a greater distance than they can perceive scent,

even though the scent be intense.

Il »s impossible to do justice to such a book in a short review, so if you
desire to learn whether or not bees will discover a "short out" in air travel

when one is available, then you will have to read for younelt von rriseh's

mountain edge experiment. Every nature lover should study, and enjoy! the

many admirable photographs of honey -bees in action.

The many experimenters confined themselves to studying, the honey-bee,
but the book would have been even more enlightening had the author traced

the origin of the instincts of the honey-bee back among its primitive relatives.

For example, no researcher can adequately discuss the clustering of the

hive-bee unless he has also studied the clustering habits of mat? bees in

the genera ParacolUU

s

; Heicrocottcte.f, Halktus, Parasphccodcs, Ncrma.
and Anihvphwi. Neither can ihe morphotogi*l account for the pceten o! the

honey-bee unless he has also studied Ibe posterior calcar of Trigona and the

many more primitive genera down to Paracotietes. No anthropologist can
ever understand mankind by confining his studies Lo Englishmen.

Perhaps the mo?t commendable feature of the volume is the author's

presentation of all the experiments, both "for and against' ; that he does

litis "without fear or favour' ado's much to the value m a work of refer-

ence The book is published by the Bee Research Association Ltd., and
the review copy is available by the courteay ci Collins Book Shop, per
Charles Dickens,

i

TAUL70N RAVME^r, T.R.2-3.
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GEOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE WEST TAMAR
By Row C Ki^sttaw

(Continued from last issue) •

The 30-called Dripping" Wells, which Occur just prior to the .above point,

are of the nature of a scries of basins hollowed oul in the rnudstonc, about
three feet above the level ground, into which seepage water from the over-
hanging batik constantly drip*. Unfortunately, vandals have visited the spot
to its detriment Tlie nexl bed to be examined consist* of a soft and very
pliable white- clay. Following this there is a sta)y mudstone overlaid by
fine yellow sandstone.

As Sandstone BJull is approaiheiJ the cliff f3ce rises to twenty or thirty

feet and' more, and ted* of yellow, white, pinlc, and again yellow sandstone,
which are frequently very thin to laminated, are seen In (he clilT face,

perhaps fifteen teet up. I cave is hollowed out; it is elongated rather th;ui

deep. The Bluff iuelf is of massive yellow sandstone, at the summit of
which the hill slopes more gently up to one hundred feet or £0. On passing
SaiuUloue Blult the cliff is s;een to give way to lower ground where The
Perrman is obscuied by sands and gravel.

However, further along, the hillside h.is been cut into again and a twenty-
foot cliff cf pure white sandstone appears. This may be foil owe* I at lessmmg
ncifcfns into and around a wide bay until, on the opposite shore, it is seen

U) he highly ferruginous, as remarked by Twclvetrees (J914">. It forms a
pi;i!ft.rm upon which Test large numbers of boulgW* of dolerite from the
hillside above. The saiid'.tuue may he seen now only a* occasional intervals,

and ti is sometimes stained a bright pink. Finally it vanishes altogether

as Anchor Point is approached- The point of contact *5 apparently not
visible and may 6e obscured by detritu; and hill wash. It is easy to r«ali*e

how the belief was liefd (hat the ;ige of the doteriie preceded that of the
adjacent Permian strata.

The distance covered in this description would he upwards of three miles,

the Permian beds being exposed over most of the distance in cliff face an/I

wave-washed platform, and tnc-y certainly form the hill ridge which rises

aJjijive, sometimes gradually and sarnrtimes steeply., to one hundred teet or

more Tins feature is covered with clay^ sands, and gravels, which effectively

screen the underlying beds. However, the author has picked, up, on its slope,

occasional pieces of roclc apparently derived from the Permian, which
seems 60 suggest the proximity oi the v&U. but iru* is 01 course flimsy

evidence.

Nye and BlaVe (1W8) record a number of division* of the Permian *

1. TJifc Basal Series—consisting of conglomerates, pebbly grits and sand-

stones of gtacial nrigitt in most districts except the north-east.

2, Lower Marine Secies- •. which continue^ from the lower series without

a break, and consists of fossiliferons mudstones, limestones, and mudstone
conglomerates; the genera represented in the series have already been noted

.1. lite Greta Series-^of freshwater cwd-bming sand-tones- rud shales,

including the Mersey bc4> referred to by Twclvetrcc* (1914),

4. The Upper Marine, and other beds which do not at the present concern
this study.

The dip of the Permian bedft i* described by Nye and Blake a& due to

faultmg resulting in block, tilting; usually associated with the diabase
intrusions. .

"

5. The Tertiary, [a) The clay and associated beds.

fiould (1886) remarked the Ter1i3ry drifts of afifld and gravels which
obscured the older rock* in places on the lower Tamar, and while sow of

the sands may be Pleistocene, the clay beneath the basalt at Inspection Head
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Is of definite Tertiary sge. (Twelvetrees, 1934.) Nye and IJIake (1938)
describe the basalts as Upper Pliocene, which sufiftpsts I-ower i*h'ocenc for
the clay, and this seems to be in accord with their remarks on the series.

Clays underlie ihc gravel drifts north of Beaconstield and are seei« near the
serpentine at Anderson's Creek; they form the upper beds of the deep lead

near Brandy Creek at Beacons field, and cxlcud to the south of JBeaconsfieM

They are regarded as of fresh-water origin Pliocene is adopted here as the
ajje at these days, with the gravels following immediately after their depo-
sition.

At West Arm the clay lies on the T'eruuan strata, being- thin near the

water level but apparently doping up with the Permian to form a capping
<k£ some thickness an the Jul I ridge above the arrvi. The autbur noted both
yellow and blue clay on block 21, Clarence Point subdivision. The clay

tisrfacQ appears uneven ami the gravel beds resting i>n it are of uneven
thickness, these variations apparently not always being related to the present
topography The gravel bed* exhibit three layers, the lowest being of fine

cemcMXi silicious sand which pa>w^ gradually trto c<v>rser grits, above
which is a much greater thickness of gravel and gril with roughly rounded
and angular pebbles, of the size of an orange or larger, spaced throughout.
The whole of these deposits consists ol white quartz gravel, and this lias

been extensively Quarried 'for concrete screenings, etc. The overburden at

the highest levels is a light sandy soil containing gtavcl

(b*) The Lacustrine Series.

R. M. Johnston (1874) Ita* described the evtctiwve beds of laminated
clays, .sands and lignite in the vicinity of Launecston and to the south. Htxls

of foic blue clay containing remains of water plants occur between the

clays and samls. A lignite :s described trorn Breadalbane, which, is thickly

studded with beads of resin. A bed of lignite is ck posed J» '^ Tamar
channel, rest tng unconformahly upon a Grey wackc Series. ( See C. T.
MrKlroy. Aust. Joum. Sd. Jo: 19$4, for remarks concerning tfw term
"Crcyvvackc".)

A series of beds of bhie ^nd white clays, C*c-asionaOy interlatntnated

with thin hands of tenacious clay containing leaves, forms the Muddy
Creek deposits north of Lannceston on the West Tamar. Leaves from the

deposits arc figured by Johnston The term "Launcestoti Tertiary Basin"
U introduced by Johnston (1875) for the lacustTine deposits- In the

valley? of the rivers discharging bitu the Tamar lie recognized 'vast accumu-
lations of stratified deposits up to 500 leet above present stream levels. A bore
at Belmont passed through 814 feet of these beds without reaching the base

levels, and this reaches the equivalent to 2<l0 feet below >ea level. An area
of COD square miles was env^aRcd by Johnston as the probable extent oi

the lake

At Windmill Hill, Launceston, Johnston noted wedge-shaped beds* ot

clay and tufaccous sand, cut Ihmngh, and overlying similar beds. This
suggested to him the outlet channel of the huge lake south of I.ntinceston

Jle thought these beds in be later in age than the Muddy Creek series and
postulated their formation dunug-a period of volcanic activity.

At thft foot of the Cabbage Tr« Hill near Brandy Creek *t Rcaconsficld

Johnston (1888) records a deep trough suggestive of an infilled valley. The
deposits consist ol the usual clay*, the lowest containing fossil (mils These
arc recorded as from 270 feel hrtntv sea level. In the vicinity of the area

kno'.vu as Flowery Gully near Beaconsftekl, Gould (1866) described a

pronblc lacustrine system which iound its evcnlual outlet through (he

prewctit Middle Ann Cfcek, Nye and Blikv suggest Lower Phon.-nc or

possibly Miocene n#e (or the Lauuceston Tertiary Basin, and the Windmill
Hill bedt> if Johnston is correct, must range toward the Upper Pliocene
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to the early volcanic activity which continued into this period with tlw

exudation of the lavas^

6. The Pleistocene and RccemL

01 Pleistocene "age are Lite lowei river terraces such si 1hM described

by David (1924) and! possibly the sands on the southern side of West Arm.
The lower reaches of Hie Tamar seem to have suffered at least two inun-

dation?, one probably iluriiuj the Rsss-Wumt imerfflaml (the YoJaode-
Margaret of Tasmania), and the other during the Uolocmc cnsuiic ri*r

Of sea level. The Silted indentations; of Edwards (1941) were hays at those

times, and old sea cliffs are recognised by Fdvvatdi att tJie Pre-Cambrian
rocks ai Badger Head, inland from the present rhfT$, Lewis (1934) corre-
lated the Hcrwenl lei i aces wiih the glacial stage* in Tasmania, recognizing

terraces at from fv-IO, 45-50 and IO0-1 SO feet, with river erosion, prohahly

to 60 feet below sea level during the Volandc glacial. Edwards added that

the world-wide eustatic variations of sea level resulting from rhc European
gln^ial are more applicable, to the dcj>o>Us! however, |he Yasmanian glacU-
tion is correlated with the European by Kehlc (1946) when discussing tfie

Bass Strait land bridges, from Kehle's findings, it is readily appreciated

-thai the present Tamar could not have bevn affected by eu»tatic vaisaftois
until after the- Yofandc glacial when subsidence in r-hc Bass Strait area
exposed the present Tamar to the- eustatic rise of the Yolande-Margarvt

(B iss-Wumj > intergladal
A*-- detailed desertjitkm of the river batik is out of the ipicstion, ihc area

between KeUo and Clarence Point is selected, hcing the best knowo to the
writer. Kelso Bay 13 a silted indentation into which drain two small

creaks, one at Kelso being more or less permanent, but the other, nearer

Clarence Point, depends entirely on the rainfall. These creeks add iheir

contribution to the volume of silt brought down hy the Tamar, and the
extension of the tidal flats has been noted by locals for many years, tligh

tide mark has encroached to a marked degree upon formerly dry land in

some places, indicating the rapid silting: up of the estuary- Dolcritf rocka
form the bank in places and rise* Lo a hill at Kelso, and again em the author's

property nearer Clarence Point, where the mil is spoken of as Bull's bill.

after a previous owner, while further hills rise at Clarence Point and
Anchor Point.

Between Bull's Hill and Clarence Point two termce levels may be seer

and near the first fcp&Wy the wrijer has picked up pieces of shells of

Gst+ca and Fascxoloria. F'tfly feet above, oil the sit».- of tin* writer's house,
an aboriginal kittfreu midden was noted hy Mr.>, Bull, bul thh was levelled

when the house was built. Occasionally, pieces of shells are found in the

garden-
In between the lower terrace, which ii of sandy soil, and the house, there

is a belt of reddish to chocolate soil, suggestive ot a decomposed dyke,
which may be traced in the direction of <jrecns Beach. Above this the sand
follows again, becoming almost pure grey but improving to a toam at the

house, Clay occur* on the saddle Qlttfl which the house h tocMed, while
down the apposite slope toward Kelso the sands arc repeated Beneath rhf

grey sand at the home there uj several feet of pure white sand which
lies on a d-irk peaty soil, This base gives way lo a white quartz grave?
of small rounded pebbles as otic returns down the hillside, and is traceable

toward the seasonal creek, the bed of which passes round the hill ou the

opposite side to that described, reaching the river on the same side near
thv lower terrace.

Between the terrace and *hc h«M -a ridge of water-worn stones of dolente
and quailr wiav be followed toward Clarence. Point. The creek has cut 3
small gorge through ibis ndge. At Clareuce Point Iht upper terrace level,
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$|j a 'similar level to the grave) ridge, is perhaps hali a mile across to 1hb

dolerite hilts here Sandy deposit? occur again tbeyond them toward W*st
Arm. al>3vt whieh terraces appear to be located at simiUr level* Hard
sandy beds replace Ihe wliite sand at this locality as also at pomts on the
welter's.' property and at Kelso.

- Lying- tm the clay just above high water on Die north bank of West Arm
b a bed Of ojinru gravel in an earthy matrix. This bed may be traced alou&

the frajife "at about the same level, at intervals tram Boatcrevv* Point to

Sandstone Bluff. At Soldier's Point and at other plants it 15 covered with
sand, and Al Sandstone Bluff where- there axe two cx-poutm the matri*
of the second and larger 15 red with iron. In the interval?, between exposures
in places below them, ajid on the. opposite side ol the arm, the mud-hanks
and platlornu are covered with gravel evidently derived from Chis bed.

B. THE INTRUSIVE ROCKS

I. The ultra-basic rocks with ore and mineral hodic?, and ihe granite*

Ultru-tnsic rockt, originally pet idolites, ami pyroxenites, intrude the

older strata in the vicinity 01 Anderson's Creek which flows into the Wc=t
Ami. The intrusion- is bounded by Ashostos Range on the west, and this

association evidently accounts Cor the name of the range- On the. oilier

side are the conglomerate? and sandstones of the Bcaconsneld series. Toward
fhr arm the Permian appears. The mules were themselves intruded by apHdc
granite in the form of dyke*. ProbabJy due to 1hese intrusions* the ultra-

has ic rocks underwent serpenlitii/nticn (Tweivetrees, 1917) . Differential

movements resulted in slickensidc-s and fissures, and in these Tatcr there

crystallized veins of asbestos and fibrous magnetite. The asbestos has been

-mined* but h*Rh costs have caused the suspension of the operations. Keid
(1919) deccriheel two form*, namely picrnh'tc and crysolitc Rrscmhlance

/has 'been noted to the serpentine occurrence oi Canada.
Anderson's CrecV, which was visited recently hy the author, has cut a

t channel through a nauo** terrace of *andy material, following a rneandcr-
tng course At p higher level giavels occur similar to the deposits described
earlier Near NichoU' Bridge, a dyke of gianitp may tw* sp.eo. while a mile

or Rjort farther upstream a gorgt through the curious Settlers Range is

cut. Near here the ironstone hills, Mt. Vulcan and Ml. Scott, occur.
Twetvetreefl and Reid (19L9) stale thai the evidence indicates a' '-'residual

mantle of ore resulting from the decay of the serpentine m ££&**• These
authors cover the subject thoroughly, with reference to the early mining
history. The chromium content is a discouraging feature.

The Settlerh Range is the moat extraordinary feature of the whole held.

The" roeJc is darkly granular, microscopically rwinMing a schist or gneiss.

and containing, according to Twelvetrees (1917), the minerals biothe,

muscuvite* quart* anil felsf>aiv With grain* of apatite and occasional crystals

oi tourmaline. The rock ha.5 been variously regarded as an altered sediment
or a crushed aplite or granite (Reid 19191- Along with other evidence,

End renvnrks that the alteration of t*»e olivine component' of the j»eridotite

would result in a volume increase of more than ,30 per cent, still sufficient.

.allowing for the loss of iron and silica, lo exert enormous* pressures* on the
intrusive Settlers Range dyke, certainly sufficient,- according to Reid. to

completely niter, the structure of the rocK r and induce schistosity. He note?
that indications of strain and crushing are present. The range takes the

form of a aeries of dome-like hills, two on each, side of the 'stream, with
a steep eJiff on the south side, .

(To be ewehfded}.
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SYSTEMATIC NOT£S ON VICTORIAN MOSSES— 4

Ry J- IT Willis, Kational Herbarium of Victoria

I,—Amendments to the List of Genert

During the three vears since, in collaboration with Mr H. T. Clifford.

T published "The Genera of Victorian Mosses" [Vici. tie*. 68: 136-138

{Dec. 195UJ. H has been possible lo examine critically the bases upon which
c*ch «£ the 12Z genera had been recorded for this State, lr is now apparent

that Hie names of two must be changed, six must be deleter! from thc list

fas not Victorian) , while three previously-unfecorded genera must be

added—1* net reduction to 320 for Victoria These amendment may be

<iiseii5$<Kl briefly under" the following three categoric:

Adjustments

1, For Didymodon Hedw. p.p., read Eryt-hrobarbufo Steere.

Didymodon- in the wider sense has been re-modelled by Dr. W. C. Steere
who raises the subgenus P.rythrophyllum to generic rank as ftrythrQborbvlo ,

so the Victorian representative D. rubelhts (HorTm.) Br. fr $ch.—actually

a new species record for the State—must now become Erythrobarbuh
tccminrostrii (Hcdw,) Stccrc- (See p. 1601.

2. For EucafagofiiHm (Broth.) Fleisch,, read Cata-tjonium CM.
Dr. A. Le Roy Andrews [The Bryohgist 52: 73 (1949)] remarks that

iirotherus (1924) had been misled by Fleischer in transferring fee austral

moss i.'rttii$omum pohtum (Hook, f. Si Wits- 1 Broth- to a separate KelTUfi

lirtcittdgonium, ''placed in an impossible family and associated with genera
to which it is not related". In a personal letter to Mr. H. T. Clifford

(Apr. 1952) he expressed thc definite opinion that Ev-catogtmhw should he

rc-wiited with Catayvmiim under the family Pi<i$ioi}ieciQteat\

,
Deletions

1. Brnchia Schwgr.

This Renos of minute mosses is represented both in Tasmania and New
South Wales; but no Victorian collection can be traced, and n is doubtful

whether Any species occurs in this State.

2. Mfttorium Dozy & Mnlk.

In the strict sense. Mrteorinw is practically confined to thc tropics oi

south-east Asia, Indonesia and America; but at least one KpGCiefl (M\ bivUyi
Broth.) enters Queensland. Victorian species hitherto assigned to this

genus belong to Papiihtrki, which is distinguished by having more tbaii

one papilla on each leAt" cell and by a t>mooth seta to the capsule.

3 Phascmn Iledw,

Most of the Australian material'- and certainly all Victorian specimens,

referred by various authors to thc genus Phtiscum (which "has no indica-

tion of an operculum) belong either to Asionuim or PcUia,

4. RJwdobrynm (Schp.) Limpr. . •

Distinguished from Bryum by the presence oi subterranean; rhizome-like

"suckers*', this tropical and subtropical genus was recorded for Victoria

solely on Che basis of R. crisfratum Hampe. An examination of the type

material (Otway Ranges toward Apollo Bay, kg. C Walter, 1874) proves

it to be conspccific with the common and highly" .variable Dryum tritlartiicri

Schwgr. ; no true Jfkodohryum has ever been collected as far south as
Victoria. '

-
' -
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5. Rkaphidorrhynckinm Be&ch.

An untenable genus, separated from Scmatvphyltnm principally on the
rnws of ils sccund-falcate leaves; but the taller includes species having
'eaves both erect and falcate. AH Victorian mosses hitherto referred ro

Rhophitforrhynchium belong undoubtedly to Sematophylhtw.

6. Tfitrapterum Hampe in C. M,

Dr. I.c Roy Andrews [The Bryohiiist 48: 190-3 (1945)] maintains thai

Tatraptcriivi i:; monotypic and should be reserved fur the single Scud*
African species T*. expense (Farv.) Broth.. All Australian plants referred

to tins Kemis by Brothertis in 1924 must He returned to Asinvumt, I believe

there is only one widespread specie* in southern Australia, viz A. ryliu-

dricu-m (TayT.) Mitt, and consider (from an examination of the types—both
Victorian) that T. siUtivann (CM.) Broth, and T. tetrapteroides (CM.)
Broth, are synonymous.

MMtijMU
). Dicraitoweisia JJndh. (Qkranacftic).

2. Kntodon C. Vf. (Enivdontucctr).

3. Hamueella CM. (ftyitwmnwc*).

Species of these genera have been found ill Victoria during recent years.

II.—Species whicK were nor "New Records" lor Victoria in 1952

Three of the 35 species listed as new to the State by H. T. Clifford and
die writer [Vict. Nat, 68- 151-158 (Ian. 1952)] prove, upon subsequent
investigation, to have been published previously—two of tnem under other

names and the third among a list ot species uotcd on a field Naturalists*

excursion 50 year* ago, the refercure having been overlooked.

\. Gritnmia fricJwphyHo. Grev-

The species has be^ii recorded at least twice for Victoria: first under the

name U
G. ptilvinntn, var, africana. (Hedw,) Hook. f. & Wils.

1
' by Mitten,

based upon an early collection of F. Mnellcr's from Gippsland, No. 76
[set Hooker's Jonrn, Bui. & Kczv Garde* Miscellany: 259 (l£Sti)l; then
as "G. pyffpuru. CM." hy Watts and Whrtelegge, from Mueller's Parebin
Creek collection [see the- Sxt-pptemrnt ft) Proc. Linn. Sox. NSW,: 84
(S9G2)]—the Western Australian type of G, pygmaa CM. is almost
rcrr^inly referable to (,'. pnlviuata (Iledw.) Sm., but the Victorian material

cited above proves to be 6'. trh'hophylta Grev. This moss tends to replace

G. pithinata at "higher altitudes and rs now known to be abundant alt over
the Australian Alps, e.g. at Lake Mountain, the Baw Baws„ MtS- Duller and
Buffalo, Bogong High Plains. Kosciusko region, and also Mt. William in

the Grampians.

2 RhynchasUywlla muriculato (Hook, f. & Wils.) Broth.

This had already been published and illustrated, under the name Hypmim
ifOChy*hitturn sir. nov. hy F. Mueller in his Analytical Drawings of Aus-
tralian Moucs) IMS (1864), the only locality being "Australia helix".

A second species of thir; germs, R. ctttiiUfltp (Mitt) D*$G#, 1°24, was known
solely from the type collection—Uargo River, as Uypnwn cucnllatum Mitt.

—

until I found it cm willow trunks a!em? die Dfcrtdenong Creek at Mulgrave,
March 1952; the ovate-efUntie and very cmirave leaves are quite distinctive.

3. TiidonJiuvt tasmanicum Hook f.

In listin* a small collection of bcyophytcj made during a Christmas cjccur-

sion to tlie Otway Ranges in )!>(W, Mr. A. D. Hardy memfons Tridontinm
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as having beca "collected HI the valley of the Aire River" [Ptft. Nat. 21:

162 (Mar. 1905)] and identified by K. A. Basaow. Since IWidvntimn is a
well-war fce.d monotypic genus* the generic record also covers that oil the

species. It is now known to occur also along the tipper Gelliruand River

and ai Lai ld\ Falls near Rallarat

||f (—]5 Spedes Ko* Prevfoutly Recorded for Victoria

(Annotated list arranged alphabetically, the \ siirn denoting a new generic

record, Collections csted are all located in the Naiiunal Herbarium, South
Yam)

tiARBULA b'NGVfCULATA Hedw.: Brighton -- abundant on darnD
shaded soil Id a garden at 63 Dun-ant Street (J. H. Willis, Nov. 1951).

Although this sub-urban occurrence was closely observed over a
period of several year>r no fruiting Capsules evCf appeared ; but the

yellow-green colour, habitat and bhmtish ligulate leaver with recurved
tnargins, the obscure ecllfi and stout papillose nerves, are exactly a$

in European specimens of B. wigiticitfota -a very common and variable

species almost throughout the northern hemisphere. Messrs. G. O. K.
S.ainsbufy and R. R. Bartfam both confirm my determination The
habitat and lack of other Victorian occurrences would suggest thai

it is an introduction here. From the description {Froc. LinUv Soc, H SJ'V.

41: 5&1 (19161], B. yluvtHlv Broth, appears to be the same thing,

but I 3uve nor had the opportunity of rjGtfUuring either syntype (buib
barren)—fine Jrom Heyitigtom, Vic. (leg. \V. W. Watt?, No. 158),

the other front Nowra, RS.W. (fry. Waus. No. 0266). l( B. Qfo\icnfo

cat] ever be proved identical wilb #. wpMrrufbrrr, then this nevy record
for Victoria must lapse.

BKVUM LWIG-'ITUM Hook- f. & WiU.: Bogong High Plains—morasses
at a head of Middle Creek towards Mt. Cope. ca. 5(i00 ft. (Coryl :>kewe?,

Jan. 1952).

A ve»y distinctive robust spcr.ies. of Antarctic distribution, the leaves

bnnjr Stiff? shiny, concave, broad, entire and bluntish, with recurved
margins usually strongly bordered and the small .rells often incrassate-

U is apparently a rarity in Victoria, restricted to our higher alps; but

it occurs also lli the Kosciusko-Toonta-Vut't-aivgubilly area (N.S.W,),
in southern Tasmania, throughout the New Zealand highland? .where

not infrequent, on Manpjane Island, and extending to I'ataRonia and
the Faiklands at the Up of South America, exhibiting much variation

throughout its wide range,

CRATQNaUROt'SlS RELAXA (Hook f. & Wiis.) Fiei.-;ch. : fiteanfi

High Plains—in crevices of basalt rock at upper Bundarrali Rivet*, about

1 nlile? tc of Mt Jim (Cnryt Skowcs*. Jan. 1952) ; Mt Fainter (A J %
Tadgell Feb 1926) ; Dargo High Plains- w*l basaltic slopes at southern

end of Lankey's Plain, ca. 4,*i0fJ it. (J. H. Willis, Jan. 1946) i*Ju«nvy\i

Creek, about l&l miles s of Hall's Gap, GrampiOTis-'Cni sandstone rocki
in Tunning water (Cliff. Beauirleholc, No. 331 1, Oct 1930).

Principally alpine in Victona, this tofrufl rncrfh is usually fcAsy to

distinguish from the commoner C. df&ssaict (Hook i. & Wife J Flebch-,

in being less regularly branched, with larger leaves (to 2 mm. lon.E")

which spread out horizontally, in?.lead of recurving sharply, and much
stouter nerves reaching almost to the acumen, Beauglehote's collection

from the southern Grampian* is an aquatic phase, the yellowish growing
tips contrasting strongly with the blackened growth beneath. .Elsewhere

in Australia C, fita-xa seem* to be known only from the Yarrunsobdly
Cuves (N/S-W.) *nd ihe F«th RtveT falls (Ta*.), but it is fairly

common in New Zealand-
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^ERVTHROBARBULA RECURVIRQSTRL? (Hedw.) Stcerc: Between
Colquboun and Nowa Nowa—damp light sandy soil, south of railway
line and north of Lakes Entrance (Ruth Clark, June 1951).

The co-ikdion cited above (a barren one) is apparently the first

undoubted example of this boreal species in Australia. It had been
recorded for Tasmania, on Ihe basis of a Bellmvc collection, under its

various synonyms tfoW'VcJ rtdteltti, Oidywodoa rubettu* and Tritho-s-

i#iHum mwtirtitfmrt,; hut, as Mr. Salisbury points out [Papers & Pro<.
Roy. $oc. Tas. 87: 88 0953)] the specimen* labelled "Barbate rubella

(Hortni.) Mitt." irom Betlexive arte! Colebronk in Railway's herbarium
are not of litis species but belong to the allied Didymodon bmndt
(R 8r. tCr ) Dixon. Species of Erythrobarbuta are distinguished by
their rusty- reddish leaves having thin-celled hyaline bases and scat-

tered teeth toward the apex. A second species of this genus was found
by the writer on dacite boulders along the Mountain Highway, above
The Basiri (Qandenong Ranges) in January 1952; u resembled a
rubescent cushion of some Aruirtaa, but was unfortunately barren and
must remain indeterminate until good fruiting material is found.

IHSSIOENS CRASSiPES VViU. : Yarra River at Heyington Railway
Station—wet, muddy Silurian rocks at the water's edge {J. H. Wilhs,
Sept 1951).

Mr, A- H Norkcu of the British Museum (Katural History) has
examined this single barren Victorian collection and confirmed its

identity with some of the forms of F. rrWiP+t—a variable, widespread
riparian species in southern and central Europe, particularly on cal-

careous formations, but less common in Britain. No other records oC
the moss have been made for Australasia and. from the situation in

a Melbourne suburb, one might regard the Yarra**tde example as an
introduction However, while checking over FLfsidtAf material in

Sydney and Melbourne State herbaria, l came across three other much
older collections nf what seem to be undoubted F. crassipts, viz.,

Onkapaonga River near Clarendon. S. Ausv—"on swampy black soil

of a spring at rocky river bank" (O. Tcpper, i^fo. 587, Jan. 1382)

;

Minto near Camnbetttowii—on bank.1

: of creek (T. Whitclcgge, Feb.
18S5); Emigrant Creek, Tinteubar, Richmond River. N.S.W.—fruiting"

on wet stones (W. W. Wans. May I8W). The iasi two bear the label

*R jydtteyensis Gehceb", hut this appears to lie a 'nomen nudum'.
F, pratnoll*! Broth. from the Richmond River. N.S.W.. and F. wnrfafa-

dcewrctLs CM. (another 'nomen rurtum') of Queensland arc also prob-
ahly referable to F. emstipes, It is obvious, therefore, that the species

ranges widely, it disconnectedly, through eastern Australia, has been
here Cut at least 7Q yea Ff, and may be accepted as truly indigenous.
F, dietrichiae C. M. is vtry closely allied* but distinct enough (hi
perichaetial leaves being more acuminate and cell walls considerably
thicker )> according *to Mr Norkett who kindly examined the Queensland
type at my request. F, crassipeSj like our common aqualic F rigidutus,

belongs to the section Pachylomidtum in which there is a very strong
horoVr to the leaves—2-several cells 'thick. The Heyington plants

were like miniature fishbone ferns (about I cm. long), dark green in

colour with brandish, oblong, regularly placed leaves, small opaque cells

and the leaf-lips minutely denticulate

F PEALBATUS Hook f. & WiK. Colac Road S milca east of Lome.
Otv/ay Rangcs^damp shaded earth along timber ttack (Mcrvyn "Davis,

March 1°52> ; upper Gellibrand River falls. Otways—on bird 'ground
(Oiff, Beauglehole, No. 2044, Feb 1052)
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A lemarkable and highly distinctive little mos,* (up to 7 mm. high,

representing the suoKcnus Pttfypodwp***—very irate fiauby fronds and
Euuluciq nerveless (caves, wfUl large loose eel»s (as in SpJachnaceac),

It occurs rather* n/idely in New Zealand (the type region), in Tasmania.

and the northern rivers district of New South Wales, i have not

seen the type collection of F. splochitoidss Broth, fioui [ttdootoopilly

near Brisbane; but the original oVscriptuwi applies Very well ia

F, dcafbona and I strongly suspect that it will eventually prove to be

identical It is singular that Brothers made no mention o5 F. Jcolbatvs

when discussing the affinities of his new Queensland moss [0/?'- Pfa8%*
Pet'Soc. Fcrh. 35 $7 (lft93)].

F. HUMIUS Dixnn & Walts; Monkey Creek. Bruthen-growmg with

F. fwiycns (Rulh Clark, Aug. 1952).
This East Gippaland occurrence brings the number oi Fusid<>*tton<c

in Victoria to 15 soecie? Al first sujlit, F hm^Hu (Section Axtbtyo-
tfallia) conveys ihe impression of a very diminutive (2-5 mm.) state

ot F. aspUnioidcz Hcdw, ; but it fruit? abundantly (which the latter

nevet does in Australia), has much smaller, . denser, papillo^: and
opaque cells and * clwactceisiic lateral bonding of the leaf-tips, 3t

\i i. . ',vi i aHn from Newcastle (the type area), Kichmnnd River at Bal
lina and Brunswick River. N.SAV , Indooroopilly near Brisbane, Q'land-,

apH fiCC'irs in twrt varieties in tVip W^rlh Island q\ New Zealand \s?e

Sauisbury, Rnwf Bryoi. tt Ufhtmct 21: 214 (1952)], F, coafdata CM.
n ;s -nornen nudum* foi the same plant.

\H tAMPFELLA PAHENS (Lac > FttiMu G*l» Rtver township—-oiiim*
tigs in parch of riverside jungle (J. H. Willis Dec. l

Q5L)
Found lirit in Java about 1S7D, this tropical and subtropical >pecies

oi the Ptychoit\n\at a ranges through New Guinea to (Juernvland and
New South Wales, where it is not uncommon m coaxal rain-forest

—

ftitnmoud RiVifi Oorrigo, Blue Mountains, CambewnYra Mountain,
etc, In J5M3 it was collected ior the first time in New /calami (between
Like Rntoehu and the Bay of Plenty, North Island}. It is a small,

lu&lroui. batk-uiliabitiog moss with raUter chaffy,* ovei lapping ]eav>:s

'hat arc denticulate aT tlvc apex. J.p-af-ccll? arr. much narrower than
in the closely related genu* (ifxpfwtftcciitm which also differs' in having

more symmetrical leaves with a group of differentiated, smaller,

marginal cells at the base; but a most distinctive feature in Hamprrlfo
-s. the peculiar bundles of long brooct-tllaments produced toward the

upper part ot the stems. Unfortunately the Cann River specimens arc

barren, but they do provide an interesting cryptogamic link in assessing

the Iroufcal origin ot our Ea*t Gipyslaud jangle flora.

ISOPTERYGHJM ALBESCENS (SchwgrJ Jseg.: Tanjil Brenv between
upper flast and West Tanjil Kufers—wet shaded granitic sand around

. tree stumps- in fern jollies. (J. H._ Willis, Oct. 1^41) ; Canti River town-
ship—-well rotted logs on the shaded *ud often inundated floor^of river-

side jungle patch (J. 11. Willis, Dec. 1951) ; Melbourne Botanic Gardens

—

at base of Cyuthi'M (uatrolix in artificial fern gully, doubtless introduced

with ferns (P. N S. Bibby, July 1951).

A very dclkatc tittle most;, closely adhering to the woody substrate

and probably overlooked by earlier collectors. It has comptauate branches
a few millimetres loug, acuminate lustrous leaves, -»nd the operculum
more rostrate than <»ne usiially fiMs in ?\*ipt?ry#iut\i J, condidum {C M.)
)&g and /. incthaituftt (Sull.) Mitt, are to be regarded as sync-nym^
the species ranging iiom the >lin»laya5 to Japan, Phditipini-y, Indo-

nesia, Polynesia, New Zealand and eastern Australia—usually |n sfiaOcd

iubmontaae localities.
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PAPtl.i.AklA CROCEA (Hampe) Jxj?-: Moon's Falls, Kinglake Nat-
ional i'ark—dfkftfa) Irunki cl A cticu* melcmoxvton (J. H. Willis, Oct. 1945) ;

Loch (J. R. Murdoch, Dtc. 1913) ; Tarwiit River (f Mueller, Apr. 1354;
MaotOl). ca. 1880)1 1>adeock CrccV north of Glcnaladalr—trunks of
jungle trees (J. H. Willi*. Ian I94fi1 ; Ml Drummer—in jungle (K- A.
Wakefield. Jan. 1952); "East Giypslaiid" (C. Walter, 186$) ; "Australia

Felix". £ Mueller. Nov. I8S2)

Tills Jang- und slenderly-branched festoon tttflffS wa* actually recorded
for Victoria m a note by the writer on "Mitchell Gorge Mosses"
[Vui. Nat, 6V: 131 (Feb. 3953)], but it 15 thought -appropriate to

repeat *be record and add any other known occurrences. The type

came i'rom Tasmania, but the species ranges north through eastern

An^lralln to Indonesia. Ceylon and India, and it is common id New
Zealand ; there is an involved synonymy. More frequent in Victorian

forests in the related P. flaw-tifixboto, (C M. & Hampe) Jaeg.—first

described iron) Cippslaiid—which differs m the rather more robust

habit, more spreading ana distinctly undulate folbgc; and especially

in it* omspicuous pallid leaf-hordcr of narrower, le.ss papillate celU.

The hair-points of the coma! leaves in P. fl<tvo*Hmba!<* are curiously

and characteristically pronged at then apices.

FQHUA CRDDA (Web. & Molir) Lhidk: M"t. duller—cliflT soakaffcs
netweep columnar ha<;alt rorks on the southern escarpment of 'Babry"
at 5W it. (J. H. Willis Mar. 1953) ; Ml Bogwig, at 5800 It,—growing
with LeftyroHon among roots of the rare iern Lystapieris froitiits,

apparently «t head of WoUm Ck. (A. J. TadgclU Ft*. 3923—collected

unwittingly).

The specific: epithet is lil*llous, for Dixon has truly described this?

itiagoinctnl, robust, subnlval iuoss a<. "a vcr>' Hoe and Beautiful species,

known at ouec by the metallic, almost opalescent jhwi on the leftve-5*'.

It is widespread on the mountains of Europe, Asia, Morth and South
America (down to huegiu). cm Kergocteu and other subantarct>c

island* Mi, Sainsbury tells nic it 15 "ffequcnt enough, Otnugh it coulrl

not be called abundant" in New Zealand. In our Australian alps it

remains a decided rarity, known only by five gatherings* vix, summit
of Ml. Wellington (Ta.v), Bine Mountains and \'3rrajigobilly Caves
(N.SAV.), and the present first Victorian records ; only the Blue
Mountains collection has iruits. On Mt. Bulla it grows with and
OMiwaTdly resembles another lianrkonieatpine species, J.epyrodon l(iQttr\»$

fHook) Mitt.; but the glistening, iridcsctnt lustre (like a dragonfly's

wings) and wider leaf-cells of Hie Pohlio* are unmistakable.

P. XOyM-S$El<1!vDI& T>ixon: Bogon« High VU\m — amongst
sphagnum near the water's edge, at head of Middle Creek ab'ive Rover
Scout but, ca. 5400 ft. (J. -H. Willis, Jan. 1947) ; Mt. Buffalo plateau

—damp soil along road from the Chalet to Lake Catam, ca. 4500 ft.

(K W. AfVms, Dec 1952).

This moss had. been considered endemic in New Zealand, and con-
fined there to two widely sepuratca" botanical districts. Tt differs from
all lenmvn Australian species in the vHr) narrow cylindrical capsules
(to 5 mm. long), hut would be dinVoft to rcoogniar in thr absence
of fruiting material. Most probably P Kova-scefoudtcfi will eventually

make its appearance in Tasmania ana ibe south-eastern ftlps o[ New
South Wales.

SEMATOPHYLLUM CONTICUUAf <Hootc L & Wits.) Dixon: LaVe
Mountain, 10 miles W£: of Mnrysvtllc—rotting

-

tea-tree togs at head q|
a moist beech gully near Ihc tower, c& 45lXt ft (E. Dakm, M*r 1052;
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J. H. Willis, Mar. 1952); Bog«y Creek. Nowa Nowa (Ruth Clark,

*ug. 1952).
Little pallid plants* wMl straight (never falcate), very concave,

entire, long-acuminate leaves and small short-necked capsules. At a
glance they resemble a diminutive form of the very common, bronzy
5. homom<illuni (Hampe) Broth.; but the leaf-base is emtrely different,

showing two or three lsrge inflated alar cell&> but »w numerous orange,

iticrassated ones as Sn S. homomalfaim, while the spores are much
•smaller < 1 2-1 f> nijc.t as agaimt 20-30 rnic. in the larger species)

.

5 contigu-iQH ranges through eastern Australia. New Zeatand (where
widespread) and Oceania, but CrttPt seems to be only a single New
Sooth Wales tecord—from Homebush, a. western suburb of Sydney;
it has probably been overlooked.

i". TENUIROSTRE (Hook.) Dixon: Lake Mountain, 10 miles kx r>{

Mwrysvillc—damp ground amongit woody debris along a shaded head
of Taggcrly Jtwer* near For£g£ Commission camp nt c&. 4000 ft

(E, Dakin, Mar. 1952) ; Mt. Buffalo plateau—on permanently moist

shaded granite boulders, along creek running off Split Peak, ca. 5000 ft

(K. W. Atkins, Dec. 1952); M«. Juliet, near Healesvilk (F. Mueller,
before J 380).

A moisturednving, robust mountain species to 4 cm. high; it 13 rather

Avidespread in New Zealand, but very uncommon on the Australian
mainland, the only record apart from ihesc Victorian occurrences t.^inf/

3 doubtful one for the Blue Mountains (NS.W.). L. Rodway [Papers
6 Proc. Roy. Soc. Taj, for 2913: 213 (1914)1 remark* "common on
deadwood", but perhajis the determination of his specimens is open to

question. 1 certainly found the species last April on Flinders Island,

Bass Strait; but it grew on granite rock ledges, under dripping water
near the summit of Stxzelecki Peak (ca. 2250 ft_3. The lustrous leaves

of S, tenwrostfe are falcate, often denticulate 'At the •aubacuminau
apeje, and the capsules arc large (to 1-5 mm. long),

VESICULAR1A RETICULATA (Dozy & Molk.) Broth.: Melbourne
Botanic Gardens—gravelly soil around base of Rtwphis hwttitis ("low
ground-ratta/t'') m -a flower-poi under glas*, doubtless introduced

(J. H, Willis, Jan. 1952).
The occurrence 01 this Indo-malaysian moss in a garden hot-house

is recorded merely as a matter oi interest.; il ts never likely to be
found growing spontaneously hi Vittunu ;«nd should not appear in

a census of the State's Musci. Two other species, V rival? Broth, and
V, siaicri (Hampe) Broth, arc recorded as indigenous in the Richmond
River district of New South Wales. i'esiatforiu is a large tropical

germs (in the Hypmcew) distinguished *>y i*s rather asymmetric leoves

having broadish, oval to rhomboid cells.

In conclusion, J would once more register most sincere thanks to Mr.
G. O. K. Sainsbury of Wairoa (N.Z.) who, over a period of years, has
rendered invaluable assistance by checking scores of specimens for me.
Without the benefit oi his expert knowledge, so willingly shared, I would
have been reluctant to present a critical paper such £i this.

NATURALISTS' NOTEBOOK
{Reserved tot vow* Notes, Observotions ond Queries*

SHOTGUNS FOR HAWKS?
The Weekly Tunes of November 3. 1954, carries on its poultry pages a

paragraph entitled "Shotguns for Hawks". It announces that most hawks
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will prey on chickens, especially on isolated farms, and Jt recommends the
shotgun or the baited trap,

As a keeper oJ chickens running tree on some very isolated hill terrm
and later on swampy river ilats, I would like to place on record that never
yzt have 1 lost chick or any other domestic fowl -to a bird o( prey, although
many of these birds lived actually on 1ne farms 1 feel that a .statement

such as the above is ill-considered and an open invitation to the thoughtless
to destroy on stfcht some of our most valuable farm birds.

That beautiful and friendly little white "hawk",, the Black-shouldered Kite,

will hover all day Over the farmyard, catching mouse after mouse. Kites

arc protected—but what an easy shot* The other small hawk, the Nankeen
Kestrel, will do the same, and sometimes harasses the sparrows in the silo.

The Brown Hawk, the Little Falcon, the savage Goshawk, all have been
our neighbours- In the hills- the Wedgetail, »n whose ten dory we laved,

sometimes closely inspected my current poddy lamb, but it was the old
dead sheep whose bones he picked. Here on the Tarwin the Swamp Harriers
work over us all the year round. Young rabbits form a large part of
their diet, as shown by the thick layers of bnne3 in old nests, and the fresh

portions of fur and flesh under the nest trees. Surely more publicity should
be given to the useful qualities of the hawks in general rather that? to

condemn them ail on what may well be only an unwelcome habit in certain
members of a species.

Ei Ly)*dw. Leongatha.

WHAT, WHERE AND V/HEN
F.N.C.V. Excoisitfit*; •

Saturday, Febiu^ry 12—Microscopical Group excursion to Albert Park
Lake Meet at South end ar 2,30 p.m. Visitors welcome,

Sunday, f'ebruary 2U—Wattle Park. Leader: Mr. HuinrTra>. Meet at

Wattle^ Parle tram terminus at 2 p.m.

Saturday March 5—Geology Group Excursion. Details at Group Meeting.

Sunday, March 13—Lerderderg Gorge. Leader; Mr. F. Jackson. Parlour
coach leaves Batman Avenue 9 *.m . return^ appmximately S-3U p.m.

Tare 17/-. Bookings with E.-\x.ursion Secretary. Bring two meals.

Preliminary Notice:

April 7*3 1 (Easter)—Excursion to Wilson's Promontory, Parlour coach
leaves. Ball & Welch's, Flinders St., Thursday, April 7

f
6 p.m., returns

Monday night; fare £4 Camp sites available, 7/- per person but
minimum 28/- per site. Lodges with electricity, water, some kitchen

utensils, and beds available, with
(
mattresses and pillows, but not bn^

and blankets Beds to be booked by March 1, approximately JO/- per
person Camp store sells groceries. Bread and meat normally cntne
twice weekly upon ordering , Book with Excursion Secretary , £1

deposit and balance at March Ccneral Meeting,

Group Meetings:

(?.45 p.m. at National Herbarium, The Domain, South Yarra).

Wednesday, February lf>—Microscopical Group. Open or "natter" night.

Members should bring* their microscopes; aitfl, j£ necessary, slides

(and commentator), wiU be supplied
i

Wednesday, February 23—Botany Group. Subject: Botanic Gardens (witn
Kodachrome slides), by "K. ' W. Atkins.

Wednesday. March 2—Geology Group,

&I/vkie Alu^nukk, Excursion Secretary.
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PROCEEDINGS
About 100 memhevs and friends attended the General Meeting

at the Narional Herbarium on February 11, and the President

extended a hearty welcome to all, especially 10 Mr. and Mrs.

S. J. Smith of Oiaano in Canada.

Mr. and Airs, D. C McDonald were elected as Joint Members,
and Messrs. D. P. Sands and D. McK. Shanks as Country
Members. All are cordially welcomed to the ranks of the Club.

A report came from Mr. Garnet, that the Military Authorities

were contemplating using Wilson's Promontory for Commando
training, and he expressed the hope that the Club would oppose
this.

A short summary was read of the report of the 9th Internationa!

Convention of the Committee for Bird Preservation. Australia

was represented by Mr. H, J. Frith of the C.S.I-R-0. f and subjects

discussed included the preservation of waterfowl, international

trade m Egret and Bird of Paradise plumes, and rhe matter oi

caged buds.
Our Past President, Dr_ Margaret Chattaway, was the speaker

for the evening, and she dealt with her recent trip to Fiji. With
the aid of a series of very beautiful Kodachrome slides, Dr.

Chattaway took the audience on a tour oi Viti Levu, which,

together with the informative comments, was thoroughly enjoyed
by the Meeting. The President's words of thanks were seconded

by Mr. CoghilT, and Mr r Bmke added some comments oi appre-

ciation for the excellent view» of the Royal Palms which line

some streets in Fiji.

Mr. Rayuiem handed over to the Club a copy of the book on
Zoology, by the late Professor Coekenll, of Colorado. A number
of these had been bequeathed to various libraries throughout the

world, and Mr. Rayment waa instrumental in having the F.N.C.V.
included in the bequest,

Mr. Michael Morgan, a recently-elected junior Members, pre-

sented to the. Cltih library a honk on Conchotomy, published m
1816, and the President thanked him sincerely oil behalf ol the

'Club

Nature notes included comment by Mr. Slewau on the appear-

ance o£ White-throated Tree-Creepers among the "Woolybutts"
at Mount Buffalo, and the return of Lyrebirds to that area; and
Mr. Burke mentioned that the Sacred Lotus of Egypt wus
flowering in the Botanic Gardens.
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Exhibit included a fine display of garden-grown native flora

by Mr. Savigc; and a suite of alpine flora from Mount RulTalo

by Mr. Stewart. Michael Morgan exhibited a collection ol abori-

ginal artifacts from Mount Koroit, and two New Stone Age
implements iroeu Brighton, England.

THE LATE EDWARD EDGAR PESCOTT, F.LS.

By Geokg r * K . H y a m

Older members of the F N.CV7 who Were active in the year?

between the two world wars, will have heard of the recent passing

of one of out then most prominent members, Edward Pcscott,

with great regret and a sense of personal loss.

Mr. Peseutt wa? horn and educated in Goeloug', and hi=. first

occupation was that of teacher in the Victorian Education Depart-
ment, in that locality and later in £&&£ Gtppsland. In buth fields,

he gave curly evidence of his interest and knowledge of botany
and horticulture. Tn the lat? nineties pi last century, he was
awarded the Gold Medal of the Geeiong Field Naturalists Club,
a now defunct organization, which at that time seriously rivalled

the senior club in membership and prestige. This award was
given for work on grasses and was followed later by a silver

medal award tor work on terns. Appointment to Orboat as a
teacher further stimulated his botanical interest, more particularly

in regard to then little investigated East Gippsland flora* and he
is credited with several new locality records in that area.

In the early 1 900*5 he joined the then newly-formed orchard
branch of the Department of Agriculture, and thus came iiUo

close and fruitful association with Charles French, Senr., and his

sou, C. C. Bnttlebank, H. W. Davey, F, Beuhne, and other

Departmental officers who were, also prominent members of the

K.N.C-V. After being stationed in the country, notably in ShCf>
parton and (he north-east, where he also made some new botanical

locality records, he had his headquarters in Melbourne and,, from
1913 onwards, had the opportunity of taking an active part tn

the Club's a flairs.

In IW9, Mr. Pescott was appointed Principal of the Burnley
School of Horticulture, and it was there that he was first able to

actually demonstrate and further the principles 'of utilising native

•sptxtVs lor ornamental gardening and for large scale park and
reserve planting. In l!>17 he was appointed Government Pouiu-
logist, which gave him a still wider opportunity of travelling over
the bitate and, apart from actual pnmological wurk, this involvtd

advisory and extension work cm almost every branch of
horticulture.

And so from then Until his official retirement in \937~ he had
and took every opportunity to bring the merits of Australian

flora as decorative garden subjects, their use as shade trees, for

brcakwinds and for erosion control, to the notice of municipal
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* bodies, farmers and the public generally He was in fact the first

lecturer on the subject of cultivating native plants, his lecture*

beiiiR illustrated by a notable collection ot slides photographed

by himself, mainly in situ. J lis native flower photos were
frequently used as illustrations to his own and other writers'

books and articles. In the early days ot broadcasting, Mr.
Pescott gave about a hundred consecutive weekly talks on the

native flora, winch stimulated many enquiries and much corres-

pondence. His official duties took him to many farms, and in a

number of cases he was able to induce land-owners to preserve
small areas of interesting native plants from the plough ur

fire-stick.

Mr. Prscotr's work as. a member of the F.N.C-V.. which re-

joined in 1913, was also largely in Hie direction of the preservation

as well ns the botanical study of native flora. He was on the

Committee (now the Council) for many years, including one
year as Honorary Secretary- He was elected President for two
successive years, L926-1928, a very rare distinction in those days.

His presidency included the commencement of a campaign for

I he legislative protection ot the flora which resulted in the passing
oi the Wildflower Protection Act. Mr. Pescott was largely

responsible for the first list of plants gazetted for total protection

under this Act. Also during his presidency, the special Grampians
Research Expedition, for the exploration of that area for natural

history purposes, was carried out under his leadership, resulting

in a special report and the establishment ot new locality records

and some new species For several years. Mr Pescott wAs
Director or Organizer for the large Wildflower and Wild Nature
shows which used to be held at the Melbourne or the St. Kilda
Town Hall.

Mr. Pescott was a recognized authority on the acacias and the

narivt* Oretiidaceae. A thesis on the former gained him the

Fellowship of the Linnean Society (London), and it was after-

wards published as A Census of the Genus Activist in Auslrnlid-

A number of articles oti native orchids published in the Vict Nat.
formed the basis oE another hook, The OrchuJs of Vktorw,
and his Native Fhr^ets of Vicfw'ui was the first popular book on
that subject. He was a member of the original compiling com-
mhiee whkh produced the Gnb's first Census of the PlanU of

Victoria, the second revision of which was published during his

presidency in L92S: and he remained a member of the present

Plant Names Standing Committee until his death.

Mr Pescott was one of the most proline contributors to the

Naturalist during- his long period of active membership, not only

on botanical subjects, but on many other phases of natural history

and anthropology- He had a strong historical bent and he was
specially commissioned by the committee to write the "History

of the F.N.C.
1
' to supplement earlier historical notes by the
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late F. C. Barnard, 'this was published as a complete 32-pagc'
issue- of the Naturalist (Vol. 57, No. I). Another valuable
historical reference written by him was a complete issue of the

Journal of (he Fictvrtatt Huioncuf Society (UMO) on "Pioneers
of Horticulture", listing out* early nurserymen, plant introducers

And sonic of the nc*tuhh: botanical workers <4 this State,

Other books by Pescntt ol historical and biographical note
were the Life Stnry of fas. Furphy {Tom Collins) and Jawrs
Bomvkk,-—a Maker of School Bocks and Histories, and Ke
had in preparation one on the botanical books and writings of

Haiiiel Bunce, an early botanist of Tasmania arid Victoria.

Pescott's departmental articles and instructional bulletins were
very numerous and he was also a regular contributor on botanical

and horticultural subjects to farm und other journals in this and
other States right up to the time of his death.

His other activities included membership and presidential terms
in the Victorian Horticultural Society, Cactus and Succulent

Society,, and Victorian Orchid Club, and he lias been a member
and Vice-President ul the Royal Horticultural Society of Victoria

and the National Rose Society. He was also an early member of

the Bread and Cheest- Club. He was Honorary Secretary of the

Wattle league of Victoria (1906-14), and was one of the founders
and a Secretary of the Australian federal Wattle league
(I9QB-I41, and ihus he had a good deal to do with the tecognirion

of the wattle a* the Australian national flower.

Outside natural history and horticulture, Mr. PescoU \>as a
member of the State Relief Committee from 1936. becoming
Deputy Chairman (1937-44) and Chairman (1944-1954). For
a short period he was Acting Director of the Botanic Gardens
(1922-3) and for 22 years was jxirt-tinic lecturer in botany ai

Burnley School of Horticulture. A man of wide interests and
very wide acquaintanceship, he will be remembered by the many
who knew him in his various capacities as a genial friend, always
willing to help the budding naturalist or h^rrJculturalist out of

his wide knowledge and experience.

So far as the Club is concerned, Edward Pescott has left his

own memorial in the pages of the Naiuralfct, from 1917 to 1939,

not only in his articles but also in the "Proceedings"' during his

active days with the Club. He well deserved the Honorary Life

Membership conferred upon him in 3947 "for services rendered".

ELECTION OF MEMBERS
Having, been nonianatod for membership 3* the December General Meeting,

Ihe following persons* were eltctrd tn tbe Club at thfc January Gential
Sleeting;:

As Ordinary Member. Anna Btuckner> & Graybngs Grove,, iiaal Si
Kilda (E. Dincm/V, Billon).

As Country Members t-iiKjfley W\ VVjIlUm*, M^oingie South AitiUaba
(C W. Hookc/A. A. Baker). Harry J. (i. Uiggs State Research ['"ami,

Wcrribce (A, A. Balcer/N, A. WakeMd).
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EAST GIPPSLAND GRANITES
By X. A. Wakefield

[Abridged from The Educational Magazine—December, 1954]

Millions of years ago, the geologists tell us, the granites of

our country forced themselves up beneath the surface rocks,

or through them ; so that, when the latter were weathered away by
the action of heat and water through the ages, great areas of this

harder rock were left to form many of the hills and mountains of

our present topography.

School Children Explore the Granites at Genoa Falls

But to us the granites appeal too in a quite unscientific way.

We are thrilled by the scenery from their high peaks, or awed by
the cliffs and ravines they form for us. We marvel at the rock-

stacks and monoliths that the weathering processes have left, and
admire the fantastic shapes they present. And we enjoy the showy
displays of flowering shrubs in their natural rock gardens, or the

delicate beauties of the mosses and ferns in the cool crevices.

The purpose of this story is to give the reader some glimpses of

a few of the more interesting features of the extensive granitic

areas of the eastern extremity of Victoria, mainly in the parts

drained by the Snowy, Cann, and Genoa Rivers.

For a great part of its course, the Snowy River makes its way
through porphyry formations, but here and there are areas of
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granite. The Suggan Buggan, a tributary from the western side,

lias carved a 2,000-foot gash out of the East Gippsland sub-alps.

It is an excellent example of a "rain-shadow", for the surrounding
mountains seem to catch all the moisture, and the valley is left

exceptionally dry. The pine-covered hill-sides are made up of

decomposed granitic gravel, so loose and steep that it often slides

away beneath one's foot. On the few occasions when heavy rain

does fall in the valley, great quantities of these unstable soils

are washed away, leaving the rocks bare.

McKillop's Bridge, Snowy River, and Mount Deddick

In three or four places along its Victorian course, the Snowy
cuts through small areas of granite. In these places numerous
floods have worn the whitish bedrock into remarkably sculptured

and perfectly polished shapes. The bather wanders about, bare-

footed, exploring these, with their pot-holes and pools ; and
there is never a sharp edge nor a rough patch, but only a lovely

mottled smoothness dipping down to the swirling water of the

river. Such a place is spanned by McKillop's Bridge, a huge
structure over 800 feet long and 60 feet above water-level, but
carrying an average of less than one vehicle a day !

Three miles east of Orbost, a few hundred yards above where
the Prince's Highway crosses Young's Creek (is the site of an
old quarry, where, about thirty years ago, building stone was
obtained. This can be seen now, in full polish, comprising the

base course of the Commonwealth Bank, at 367 Collins Street,
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Melbourne. The felspar component has a slightly greenish mineral

staining, giving the whole of the stone a rather attractive greenish-

grey appearance.

Above the site of the quarry, Young's Creek flows down between

two high rocky hills—or, to be quite accurate, it has cut a deep

gorge right down through the summit of a high granite outcrop.

This evidently occurred as the softer overburden weathered

away, to provide us with a perfect example of what the geographer

calls a superimposed stream.

Wingan Beach, where Bass Landed, and Ram Head

Twenty-odd miles to the north-east, a much greater mass of the

same type of granite is encountered. This constitutes the 2,000-foot

range of the Murrungowar Mountains, which run off to the north

to the imposing hump of Mount Ellery, 4,250 feet high. The
most extensive area of granitic formation is further east, in the

area drained by the Cann and Genoa Rivers. Both these and
some lesser neighbouring streams flow for most of their lengths

through this type of rock. It covers several hundred square miles,

extending from the sea at Ram Head, northerly to the State

border.

The Ram Head is as old historically as any place in eastern

Australia, for it was named by Captain Cook the day he sighted

land, when he discovered the east coast of the continent in 1770.

The beach here is known to very few ; and, except for the Cape
Everard lighthouse a dozen miles to the west, there is no human
habitation within twenty miles. The Ram Head itself is a granitic
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outcrop covered with sand and scrub, but with soaks and patches
of lilly-pilly jungle round its base. Here the introduced English
deer can be tracked, though one rarely sees these timid creatures.

About a mile to the north of the head is a delightful little sandy
beach, protected on both sides by jutting rocky points. It was here
that George Bass put in, in his famous whale-boat, in December,
1797, in search of water.

Three miles west of Genoa,

the Princes Highway rounds

a rocky point, above which the

Country Roads Board em-
ployees have recently ex-

cavated some ten thousand

tons of granitic gravel. Just

below the road here, a matter

of twenty or thirty yards, is

a really wonderful example of

Nature's sculpturing, with

granite again as her medium.
The waters of the creek slide

over the smooth face or

tumble down from ledge to

ledge in delightful little falls,

and all around are piles and
stacks of giant boulders and
detached rock masses. Tourists

speed past on the highway,
ignorant of the fairyland just

at hand, but the local school

children delight to explore its

nooks and crannies during

their occasional rambles to

"Genoa Falls",

A few miles above the

township, the Genoa River itself issues from a deep gorge, carved
out of the granite hills. The high bluffs on either hand are an
ideal habitat for the lovely "Rock Lily", Australia's largest orchid.

Great masses of plants, with their long sprays of cream and white
flowers, adorn the cliffs, and catch the eye from hundreds of feet

below. Here the clear waters of the river loiter quietly down from
pool to pool, inviting one to sit and take a little of their peace and
serenity. Elsewhere they tumble in noisy cascades among the ever-

lasting granites, or slide down past smooth faces where rest some of

the huge boulders that have tumbled down from the cliffs above.

About five miles south-east of Genoa is the spectacular rock-

stack which constitutes Genoa Peak. A granite spire 200 feet

high brings the altitude of the point to a bare 1,600 feet above

Australia's largest Orchid, the "Rock
Lily", which grows on the Rock
Outcrops of the extreme eastern

corner of Victoria
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sea-level, but the isolated nature of the outcrop and its proximity

to Mallacoota Inlet and the coast give it command of a complete

round of splendid panoramic views. The top is reached from the

south with comparative ease, and an agile and venturesome climber

can descend by way of crevices and narrow ledges down the north

face. The top-most rock has two depressions in its summit, where

a refreshing drink of rain water can often be obtained after the

hot dry ascent. In the

crevices and on the

shaded rock faces grow
innumerable ferns,

mosses, lichens, and even

orchids.

At this juncture, it

would be well to admit

that all our "granite** so

far has been technically

"granodiorite", the com-
monest granitic rock in

Victoria. Red or pink

e< >1( >uring, due to the

staining of the felspar by

a ferrous agent usually,

was once regarded as a

mark of true granite

;

though a more recent

school of thought classi-

fies the granitic rocks

according to composition.,

irrespective of colour.

So we shall now appease
at least the older peno-
logists, and conclude our
survey of the East

Gippsland granites with a glimpse of something more like true

granite—the reddish rock of the farthest corner of Victoria.

The Howe Ranges, between their namesake cape and Mallacoota
Inlet, are of this red granite. Here the hills rise to about 1,000

feet in height, then clip beneath the coast to come up again and
form Gabo Island, another feature which owes its name to the

near-by cape, this time via a blackfellow's distortion of "Cape
HowTe Island". The attractive Gabo Island granites were quarried

many years ago for building purposes. These supplied the dark-
red rock-faced blocks that form the base course of the Elizabeth

Street Post Office in Melbourne ; and, not far away, at 493 Collins

Street, one can see polished slabs of the same stone. The quarrying
at Gabo Island came to an abrupt conclusion when a fierce gale

One of the Monoliths on the Smooth
Granite Faces in the Gorge of the

Genoa River
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arose about the island and wrecked the vessels that were used to

transport the rock to the cities.

In concluding our survey, mention must be made of Mount
Ellery, or "Goon-gerah" as the aborigines used to call it; but the

history of that mountain, the noblest of all the East Gippsland
granites, is a story in itself.

Howe Hill and Gabo Island, both of which consist of Beautiful Red Granite

OBITUARY

We lament the untimely passing of Miss Dorothy Kidd, B.A., Dip.Ed.,

on November 26 last. A member of the Club continuously for the past 26
years, Miss Kidd evinced special interest in botany and biology. Although
not officially associated with Club affairs, she regularly attended general

and Botany Group meetings, and, in pre-war years, took part in field

sorties as well as the Wild Nature Shows. A keen and able educationist,

her positions at various girls' public schools in Melbourne and Bendigo,

gave her abundant scope to inculcate love and understanding of natural

history among her many pupils. At the time of her demise she was a
member of the staff at Firbank Church of England Girls' Grammar School,

Brighton. Her father, the late David Kidd, was well known as a public-

spirited citizen of St. Kilda. A former trustee of the cemetery in thnt

municipality, he, ably assisted by his daughter, rendered valuable service

with the rehabilitation of the Baron von Mueller memorial during 1938/
1939. Miss Kidd, an only daughter, is survived by her aged mother and
three brothers.

—H.CE.S.
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GEOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS ON THI WEST TAMAR
By Roh C. KtftsiMw

(Continued from last issue)

2. The JurasMc Doleiitc—massive sflli and tacolirhs.

Sedimentary rocks of Mesoioic age have not been discussed, although

according to Johnston 088$) the bed* comprising' the J.auucoston Tertiary

ve&t upon a Mesozok seoei. The intrusions of diabase tank place subsequent

to the deposition 0'* the Mrsozau: sediments in Tasmania, and these sediments

are now recognised as Triasttc. TweJvetree:* (1904) discussed the occurrence,

and Osiers IttV* added to his obsci vations- The intrusions appear in Ore

nattire. «£ sills and facohths with riyVes in some localities. No fiowage lias

been obsei ved Atid all the exposures, are the result of erosion of the covering

sediments. Vasl sills cover the eastern and centra) highlands. The ranges

are almost continuous on the East Tamar, with the tallest peak* risitjj; OTi

the horizoa

On the West Tamar the South F.sk River has cut its famed and
picturesque (rnrj;t* through the dolerite to it« confluence with the Tamar.
From the Cataract Gorge Hie Tamar River terrace abut J against (he steep

slope Oi Itic rRrtgO at Trcvallyn and Riverside, and continue*, toward Muddy
Creek. Crowing this stream a striking laojlith-like hill rise* abruptly abttve

the highway, ar.d for some uiUes iroui here the highway winds along the

river hank with the mote or Vvs strip dolente range- rising directly abow
High above. Rosevear* an abrupt cliff may be seen above which an early

Tasrnanian highwayman is- said to have kept watch for his victims.

The Blackwood Hills near Middle Arm continue the occurrence, winch is

v.cn again at Anchor Point oil West Ami. From here it may be followed

through the several lacolithic hills trorn Clarence Point ro Kelso, and
thence to West Head. Here steep clttfs- and wave-cut platforms are repre-

sttutaiive of the marine erosion ol the end oi Ihc doieiite range, Stephens
(1908) gives a section commencing at West Head, and iidwarrfc. (1914)
has a sketch map of the area. Across the river the dolerite slopes Mow
water level from lite T.ow Head lacolith, and forms a -wave-cut platform
round the circular headland, (Outcrops occur in the river and on the hanks
in places,

3 The Basal*.

The Tertiary olivine basalts have been correlated with the Victorian
newer basalt and Lppcr Pliocene age ascribed to them (Nye and Blake,

\
i)3S). A lava at MarawaU is relieved to be Oligocetie. but it dues not

concern rhis essay. At Inspection Head the Tamar has breached a lava flow

which appears to Imve the usual pattern, appearing- on one bank of the

river for some distance to the point where it is breached, The only real

exposure of this ,*... (it ii!..f flow is that at Inspection Head, where a pebbfe

beach and weathered cliff appear (TwetvetreeK, 1914). The weathering is

typically spheroidal. The (low has been regarded as covering the ground
atcntg the river bank toward Middle Ann, and h,<5 the vippe^iance ni all

infilled valley, Large boulders are embedded in thv- ground, along the

eastern side of the ridge at Ufracoinbe (Beauty Point). A basaltic outcrop
occurs near the Blue Hill Tiei, south of Beaconsftcld.

C THE DEVELOPMENT OF THB GEOLOGY AND PHYSIO-
GRAPHY OF THE WEST TAMAR

As has* been titttPi the oldest rocks exposed on (he Tauter are the meta-
morphosed Pre-Cambriaci series of the Asbctfos Range, which is pet Haps
twelve miles- long and abour six miles from the river. It extends for four
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miles westerly toward Fort Sarcll The beds arc highly inclined and greatly

extendi Ibffldny cliffs* and wave-cut fctlatfonws at Badger Head. Bay -mouth
bars atKl mid-bay tars have caused iVie extensive silting up of the Badger
Head Bay and that at Green's Beach (Rdwards, 1941) The Badger Rend
Hay extends from Cadger Head to West Head; it is lined by dimes behind
which Is a buried lagoon. A sbuigle storm beach occurs above high tide,

a failure which does not occur at Green'* Beach At the river end of this

beach pebbles ami Itouldcrs extend to "below the water linn.

The lower Silurian of Gould (1866) presented man> difficulties until

Nyt and Blake-* (1938) were .abb* to record » disconfomiity with the P*t-

Cambrian near F rani; ford on the West Tamar. I'or a time the series was
then regarded as Canibro-Ordivician; however, the series appears to he

jgain regarded as Silurian although Ordivician is retained for the lime-

stones. Tlte repetition of ilte bed* suggests an anticlinal axis, and Nye
and B la ire record small folds at the nor*h- western end of Cabbage Tree
Hill: faulting also is common according to them. There seems a possibility

ol peneplanauoii before the Permian III any case, the ultra-basic intrusion

appeared through the "Silurian" sediment (luring the Devonian, During tlic

Permian the evidence of glacial ion appear:- to be indefinite, although {he

-conglomerates and pebbly beds nre suggestive. Nye and Rtake recognise
ijlaoation in many ilt«;trict.% hut are doubtful of thf: series *n the north-cast,

andr
without further authority, the writer prefers to leave the Tamar beds

m this doubt lul area.

The Mai'uc series is seen to follow directly on the conglomerates, ami
the beds suggest many fluctuations in the depth of water, Tn# series is seen
directly cm the 45* dipping Silurian strata, and dips due to faulting; nre
afifen ill moderate angles
The Tertiary series follows directly on the Permian, on the lower Tamar,

but at Launcertoit the TVUssic or Jurassic intervenes although not visible

at the surface. The dnlenlr intrusions occur ted at the end of the Jurassic

and according to Nye and Blake (1938) the production of ihp present
drainage system began then, A stratigraphic break occurs following the

flliuvt; y^thmenU jii Tasmania until the Tertiary. When 1hc lacustrine con-
ditions became evident on the Tamar Ilte flora and lamia were well estab-
lished. Streams established themselves on the. Permian and Triasstc sedi-

ments; the end tesult Of the erosion cycles during which the doterite was
exposed. was the formation of: a peneplain at the close of the fcocene.

This was uplifted in Early Miocene times, the consequent rejuvenation
resulting ip. dissection. The old valley located by the Beacons field Mine
hhaiU may perhaps belong in this period.

The forerunner of the Taninr may have been a youthful stream flowing
well out across what is now Bar»s Strait at this time. However, it seems
lo the author thai the cycle must have bctu arrested ai this point by the
eustatic rise ol the Miocene seas. The high Miocene sea deposits are
rep'CsCMed iu Tasmania at Table L&pe notably, hut in the Tamar only
the fresh-wairr heds occur. V the Bass Sum land bridge was pteseul or
rose as -part of the early Miocene peneplain elevation in northern Tasmania,
the siirWijuent inundation by the Miocene sea need not have reached the
present Tamar region Nevertheless, the river emsinn would have been
halted, and perhaps it may even be claimed ibal the lakes began to form
on the upper Tamar and its tributaries. The mroff waters of these lakes,

however their mode of ii>Tnnuion, eventually covered virtually <dl ihe water-

shed of the Tamar and its tributaries as they are at present known.
The writer asserts that the withdrawal of the Miocene sea, rejuvenating

the river system, would inmate the draining of the Ukt* dn/uig the J-ower
to Middle I'iiooene. At Launcr.$ton

r
the Windmill Hill bedc. would begin

to accumulate, with eventually the earBest eruptions producing perhaps al
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first an eiectamenta of a$l) Add gases only Ttal sonvuliing of the son
was produced is. supported by the nature of the Windmill Kill beds; howeve*.
the quantities w<rc ^Dt great and no volcanoes art- known, the eruptions

evidently being (ratti fissures. Lavas followed a»id., a* least at Iitaj»evliou

Head, lie on ilic Tertiary deposits.

The initial rejuvenation of the river system brought eroded lacuslnn*

clays down to be deposited in the sttli drowned Jo\vcr reaches, *wbich werv
rapidly silted up much as is occurring at present- In time these area* al*o

v.cre affected and a valley began to be cut in the clay, following on the
deposition of the white siliceous sand, grit and grave?, the relative proper

tjons of which ftUg££tt a rapid increase in the How of water.

By the early Pleistocene, the Tamar had a»jain passed through the

youthful stages and had begun to mature Before and in the first part of

the Yolande glariatior. the whole of the present Bass Strait area "was a
land surface < Keble, 1946). It was drained by the Tamar Major River,

whose tributaries included the present Tamar and other streams from

Victoria and Tasmania, and \yf||£7| flowed through a wide, mature valley

to enter the ocean in the vicinity of Cape Ocv/ay. According to Kchlc
(toe. cit.) this. land surface supported an old and well -established flora and
fauna and provided the most Important bftdge tor migration to Tasmania
The occurrence of the fresh-water mussel in northern Tasmamau streams
can "be thus accounted for. Pwhaps also the range of the gastropod mollusc,

Coxiciia, iound in Victoria, and in Bass Strait localities, did not include the

present Tamar because oi lite land extension of the limes, although this

mollusc found its way into the Derwent estuary mi& evetuunily to its present

habitat there.

The post Yolandcan subsidence c»l the Ba>s Strait area resulted in *hc
Hooding vi the Tamar Major valley and most of the land area by the

Southern Ocean, and with the accompanying eustauc rise of the Yolande-
Margaret inters la cial the present Tamar valley area was flooded, leaving

the $• to 15-foot terraces after the fall of the sea again rind the vesuuing
rejuvenation of the river. R, M Johnston described terraces on the tribu-

taries of the Tarnar, which he thought to indicate various levels oi the

lake as it fell- These ate kept distinct here and only those seen along the

Tamar as far as Launceston included in this discussion,

Lewis (1934) postulates the cutting of the Derwent channel 2ft feet

below its present level duxing-the Margaret g]acial stage of Tasmania.
Keble {1946) correlates the WwftH glacial stages with the Margaret staple,

and his table draws attention to terraces at three levek in Victoria on the

Maribvrnon>r. River corresponding to the three stages of the Wnnn gJaeb-
tion. No attempt has been made by the writer to take these variation* (i.e.

those due to staged of the Wurm jtfsciatiou) iftto account On the Tamar
However, they may well be represented here; accurate levels and data ot all

the occurrences may eventually provide all the evidence required- At present,

however, so many factors- cioud the issue that an attempt to find such
evidence would be useless without time 3iid equipment Nevertheless- If. as

Keble populates, there were three further land bridges following that of

the Yolandc. during" the Wurm period, which were wholly or partly inun-

dated during the high level sea periods, then it would be very surprising

if some evidence of these variations were not preserved, at least on the

lower TTamar It would be most unwise, in view of the complicated series

ct tcrraoc3 or terrace remnants visible to the Tamar, to assume any definite

age for a given terrace without luTther investigation. The lowest terrace?

are refected to \>y the Cfr/ttpr as of Pleistocene age following the correlation

given !iy Kehle, hut it ^houM oot he overlooked that the Holoccnc c-ustatie

die almofl certainly contributed to the observed phenomena.
A lerrace of thia a#e would probably be seen only a few feet above the
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glacial terraces, and may overlap. The failure of ijome df the Kelso area

as orchard land was attributed by one or two of the moie thoughtful of

the orchatdi&ts 'o .1 rerertt covttnfi by the spa.

The present Tamar drains very much ihe same area as it has drained

;iuce the close of the Tertiary. With the tall of the lake the main tributaries,

the North Esk ;in<l the South EsV: River*, assumed the task of draining

the hinterland to the vjuUi and ea*t of Lauriccs-ton, a large and mountainous
.area, These two have many tributaries such as Hie Meander Nye and Blake
(19381 drew attention to an impending case of river capture, in that the
Ko.se Rivulet, near Evaudale, lias cut back to within a short distance of the

South Esk. so near that a large flood may be sufficient to effect tlic capture.

The result then would he that the South lisle would be diverted hy way
of the 8o4e Rivulet to the North EMc River, a most unfortunate possibility

from an economic point of view. The South Esk River is a yctiithtul ?treaiu

ftowjflg through the tfcautiiul Cataract Gorge to its confluence with the

Tamar. TJte Norlh Esfc on the other hand rapidly cut out a mature valley for

itetll in the unrciistatir Tertiary lacustrine sediments to its ounfluence with

ihe Tamar to form the other it»w oE the "V 1
' shape of the junction of the

three The Windmill Hill slopes directly down into the vnllev of the
North H*k.
The Tamar itself possess few other tributaries of importance or sixe

despite the area it drams north of Tjninrwon. The Simply River. Anderson's*
Creek, and the York Town Rivulet rice in the Asbestos Range or near it.

Muddy Creek and Middle Arm Creek with its tributaries are Hie only other
streams of any 5i*e on the West Tamar, The Tamar is a drowned nrci
valley or estuary, with sub-estuaries formed through the drowning of the

lower reaches of the tributaries near the mouth. These lorm the charac-
teristic arms; three 01 importance are seen 011 (lie Tamar, while many
minor coves and bays such a*, Supply Bay evist All are rapidly silting tip]

in the West Arm a bay-romith bar is seen, while on the northerly side the

rjUfe are betQg eroded by tidal action, and ou tlic southerly side wide mud-
nati are l>eing built up above: water level. At the head of the arm both
rivulets flow across a wide expanse nf such mud-lints exposed at low tide,

Tru* Tamar occupies the eastern aide of its valley at preieot, atid inden-
tations suggestive of old courses are seen in places. whe*e the valley is widest
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MICROSCOPICAL GROUP
The meeting for January was hold at the National Herbarium on

Wednesday, 19, It was reasonably well attended, and wc were pleased to

welcome several new member*. Those showing" exhibits explained their

import, keeping their remarks 23 intelligible as MfisSfttB to newcomers.
Mr. D. Mclnncs showed the Diamond Beetle from Brazil, and proboscis

of blowfly. Mr. Ncekmds, a country member Frofrj Eurot» r had a elide of

myxomatosis, Mr W. Eyany exhibited a fatty fly, and bis ocvv illuminating

lamp. Mr. A. Busby showed Closterinttt pritcfmrdutnMii in conjugation,

and Dr. R, M. Wisfaart had a slide showing 1 mouth parts of a tick taken off

a tiger snake.

After somo discussion it was decided that all future meetings he held

on a Wednesday night (the third in the month), at the National Herbarium.
as this was the only night available to us.

Mr. D. Mcltine.i stressed that all member* attending a (mure meeting
should bring a microscope, irrespective, of whether Ihey hSVC a specimen
or not at the time. A slide will he supplied, and 11 the member it; difndcnt

about making the few necessary remarks relevant to tlie slide, then arrange-

ment? will be made for a substitute to do this for him. Wilt members
kindly co-opc-rate in this matter, and so make the exhibits tlie most
important item on the agenda.
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At the February meeting several other members of the Fsh C.V signified

their intention lo join the Microscopical Group, which, with its growing
membership, is a really healtliy body. Indication of interstate interest was
apparent when a note was received from a Western Australian member..

.Exhibits included diatoms irorn Tooradin, by Mr. VV. RJack, and frc*b

water diatom, Synedfo itlna> from tea-tree root, by Dr. Wishart. Mast**
D. Written showed Diaptimms from Albert Park Lake, and Mr. Barrett

some hair from Trugnmr-i, the last of the T^fefrianwn native?

A comprehensive prrieraTrjme is being prepared to provide a satisfactory

evening for each of this Group's- meeting for the rc*1 of the year.

WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN
F.N.C.Y. Excursions:

Sunday, March 13—Letderderg Gorge. Leader: Mr. F. Jackson, Parlour

Coach ieaves Batman Avenue 9 a.m., returns approximately S.30 p.m.
Fare. 1 57-. Bookings with Exe'ursioti Secretary. Bring two meals.

Sunday, March 20—Rotany Group F,xcurs inn, Koroit Crerk Subject

;

Saltmarsh flora. Leader: Mr. K. VV. Atkins, Take 1.30 p.m. AJtona
train from Flinders Street, change at Newport, alight at Svahohnc

:

or meet at Seahohne station 2 p-tn.

Sunday. April 3—Ramble through Rotamc Gardens. Leader: Mr. A. Burke.
Meet ai gate nearest. Herbarium at £30 p.m.

Faster, March 7-1 1—Wilson'5 Promontory. Bed bookings, about 30/- per;

person, ck>5£ first mail Monday, March 7. Lodges have electricity,

water, some kitchen utensils, beds with mattresses and pillows, hut no
blankets or linen. Camping fees, 7/- per person, with minimum of

28/- per site. Camp store sells groceries; fresh mUk, fruit and
vegetables are available daily. Bread and meat available Tuesday* and
Fridays it" ordered in advance. .Parlour coach leaves ball and Welch's,
Flinders Street, Thursday, April 7* at 6 p.iwM returns Monday night.

Fare £4. Bookings with Excursion Secretary.

Group Meetings:

(7,45 p.m. at National Herbarium, The Domain, South Varra).

Wedncsd-iy. March hS—Microscopical Group. Subject: "Hints to

Beginners", by Dr. R- M. Wishart,
Wednesday* March 30—Botany Croup. Subject: ''Wildflowers of Western

Australia" (with coloured slidw), by Mr. W. L. Williams.
Wednesday, April 6—Geology Group. Suhjeii: "Sedimentation" > by Miss

Barbara Neilsen.

Junior Clubs;

Tuesday, March 15—PraHran Club, Subject: 'T.ifc History of a Native
Bee" (with film), by Mr. Tarhon Kavment. At Children's Library,

Grevillc Street, at 7.30 p.m.

Friday, March 25—Hawthorn Club. At Town Hall, Burwood Roadr at
& p.m.

Motive Plonts P/eservofiow Society oi Victoria:

Wednesday, March 2.1
—

"Victorian Scenes and Native Flowers" (illustrated

with Kodachrome slides), hy Professor Turner. At the School Halt,

MXLE.G.G.S., Anderson Street, South Yarra, at 8 p.m. Tickets. 2/-,

available at March General Meeting of F,N.C.V.

Marie Auxkokm, Fxcurs.ion Secretary.
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PROCEEDINGS

About 300 members and friends were present at the General
Meeting held in the National Herbarium on March 7, and, in the

absence of Mr. Baker, Mr. Samvich was in the chair. He welromerl

all visitors to the. meeting.

Miss Holmes and Mr. McKenzie were elected as Ordinary
Members of the Club, Mr. Woods as Country Member, and
Masters Ford and Dickenson as Junior Members The chairman
cordially welcomed these new members to the ranks of the

P.N.C.V.
Mr. Lewis reminded members that the next meeting of the Club

was to be held on April d
7
instead of April 11. as Easier would

intervene. He also reminded Council members Lhal the next Cotm-
Cil Meeting would be held on March 22, to fit in with the altered

dates of the General Meeting.

,
Mr. Sarovich then introduced the speaker ior the evening, Mr.

L. T. Rayner, whose subject was "The Highlands oi New Guinea'*.

Mr. Rayncr first gave a short talk on the territoty covered by
himself and his friend and then proceeded to show some very
heauiiful pictures of the trip, The photographs were very dramatic
and showed in detail the amount of cultivation done by the natives

of New Guinea
4 without the influence of the white man. The

photographs of the peaks climbed by Mr. Rayncr were extremely

good, as were the studies of the natives. Tn all it was a most
instructive and evtremety interesting talk..

Mr. Hanks moved a vote of thanks to the speaker on behalf of

members and voiced the sentiments of everyone when he expressed
his great enjoyment of the subject and the way in which it was
presented. Mr. Williams supported the remarks of Mr. Hanks
and mentioned how fortunate the CHib had been m its last three

meetings—Dr. Chattaway's talk on Fiji, the lecture on Low Island,

and now Mr, Rayncr's excellent talk on New Guinea.

Mr. Gabriel read a note which he received from his brother in

Tasmania in which he mentioned that he had seen a very young
seagull at least seventy miles in from the coast and asked, as it

was so very young, if they did breed as far inland as this. Mr
Hanks said he was sure they did, and if Lake Eyre had remained
filled, seagulls would have been breeding there.

The meeting closed at 10.10 pan. for the usual conversazione.

m
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DR. HENRY GOULD. WRITER AND ARTIST

By A. H. Chisholm

Shortly before his lamented death—which occurred in England

On September 29, 1954—Professor Frederic Wood-Jones was
instrumental in enabling Australia to acquire a booklet published

by John Gould that was unknown to present-day ornithologists,

here or elsewhere.

Although not written by Gould himself (but by one of his

sons), and although not concerned with Australian affairs, the

"new" publication forms a useful addition to the mass of Gouldiana,

in print and manuscript, now contained ui tbe Mitchell fehrarv,

Sydney The chief points a&socialcd with the booklet, apart from
its intrinsic interest, are the fact that it ia the only Gouldian
production, known to ha%'c heen issued anonymously, and the (act

that its author died in tragic circumstances.

As is well known, John Guuld was a very prolific author and
publisher. Count Salvador!, eminent Italian ornithologist, who
issued a biography and bibliography of Gould shortly after his

death in 1881, credits him with 18 major works (all illustrated

in colour and some containing several volumes each), and with
no fewer than 302 subsidiary productions, mainly individual

articles. Writings on Australian birds formed, of course, a large

part of Gould's activities—how large can he seen from a glance

at H. M. Whit tell* 5 monumental compilation, The Literature of

Australian Birds (Perth 1954).
Tn addition, the industrious Birdman published several

"announcements", some of which were represented among the

valuable Gouldiana, mainly manuscript* which I recovered in

England in 1938. One of these, oddments fe a Prospectus (1844)
advertising bis work on the Partridges of America. Another is

a handbill (T.ondon
r
1845) offering a reward of. £20 for the

recovery of "a number of skins of valuable birds" which had
been ttoleti; this T dealt with in rhe Vict Nat. for January 1942.

A third small but interesting item is a Prospectus (Sydney.
1840) relating to that noble work, The Birds of Australia; this

I discussed^ in some detail, in the Emu for October 1942.

With the acquisition of those subsidiary items, it seemed that

we had reached an end to the material published by John Gould.
Accordingly; T was considerably surprised when, in May 1953,

Proressor. Wood-Jones wrote regarding a Gouldian pamphlet
which he had come upon in the library of the Royal College ut

Surgeons, London. It was, he said, inscribed "For Private Cir-

culation'*, and was entitled Letters frotrt an A$sistant-SwAgeon- in

the H.EI.C. Service to His Fatfn-r. The author, Wood-Jones
added, was a son of John Gould, and he desired to know if any
examples of the booklet were contained among Gouldiana in
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Australian libraries. If not. he could probably cause this copy to

he made available as a dentation.

Nut having heard of this publication previously, and finding

that Sydney libraries Were also uninformed On the point, I

advised Wood-Jones that the projected gift would he very

welcome. He therefore made a recommendation to the library

committee of the Royal College of Surgeons, and within a few

weeks the booklet came to hand. It is now iu the Mitchell Library
Octavo-size, and containing only 16 page*, this small collection

of five letters was written to John Gould by his eldest son, John
Henry, l*etwetn February 8 and April 17, 1854. The young
Surgeon—he was then aged only 21—had enlisted in the service

of die Honourable Hast India Company, and he wrote the letter*

to hi$ father from the Ked Sea and various parts of India.

Very unfortunately, Henry died soon afterwards—he wa«
Stricken down while lighting an epidemic- According to an
inscription on the Gould family gravestone in Kensal Green
cemetery, London, he died on October 4, 1855. Are we to suppo^A
therefore, thai the booklet (which is undated) was issued during
his lifetime? If not—and it seems improbable—why does the

publication not include any letter later than one of April 17, 1854?
Possibly the explanation is that the date on the tombstone (which
was erected after John Gould's death in 18S1) is incorrect, and
that, m fact, Henry Gould died in October 1854 In that a\r€-nt}

the booklet probably was published, as a small nienion'al volume
and in a very limited edition, early in 1S55.

Whatever the truth in regard to dates, the letters reveal Henry
Gould to have been an observant and shrewd young man, with

considerable ability as & writer and something of the artistic

talent of his cultured and courageous mother. It would appear,

indeed, that he had fulfilled the promise he showed when, as a
lad of eight years, he lived with his parents in Tasmania, at winch
period he was described (by his mother) as "a general favourite

everywherc
,

\ and also (by Mrs. T. J. Ewing) as "the prettiest

boy in Hobart Town".
The sad thing was- that Mrs. Could did not live to see her

talent developing in her children. She died, soon after returning

to England, at the age of 37 (on August 15, 184,!), when her

oldest child, Henry, was only 30 years of age. Her passing was
a grievous Wow to her husband—for whom ohe had executed
600 paintings—and, although her children were young, the

tragedy must have pressed severely upon them as well.

HENRY GOULD'S LfcTTEkS
Letter No. 1 (from the Red Sea) begins as follows: "My dear

Father, After leaving you at Malta, we had a strong N YV. gale
all the way to Egypt - - and the- Himalaya made the shortest
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run known from Malta lo Alexandria." This is interesting,

revealing as it does that John Gould visited Malta in 1854. ¥<\r

the rest, the .tetter recounts breezy the writers experiences in

Egypt, and acids a few notes on kites, kingfishers, and other

birds $een there.

Letter Nu. 2 (Burnbay Feb, 26) is brief. Tt merely records

that the writer arrived ra India, on the frigate Semiraniis, on
Feb. 2), and ir comments on the tamertess of hirds about
Bomhay, Ratably the hoopoe, two species of wagtail, a minah,
ctows and sparrows.

Letter Ma. 3 (Bombay, March 7) gives more definite evidence

that the father had trained the iOn well in bts favourite study.

After staring that he was about to join the 2nd European regi-

ment at Kurraehee, Henry gfieft orv: "Ornithology, you niay be

sure, will not be forgotten. "J he following species have already

fallen- to your gift, of a double barrelled gun 5 '— and then he lists

kingfishers, sunbirds, bulbuls, and wagrails, sortie with their

scientific names. Also, he describes a vuit to the neighbouring

island of Elephants,, where he saw "many birds, strange and
new", and some interesting raves which contained on theic, roofs

numerous funnel -shaped nests of a curious little beetle..

Letter No. 4 (Kufrachec, March 22) records the author's

arrival in "Scinde, Sind, or Siii<bV after a disagreeable voyage
from Bombay, during which a native passenger died of cholera.

A description is given of the area and its people (with a sketch

of a curious head-dress inset), and there are a few notes on large

birds such as flamingos, pelicans, and the Houbara bustard. "No
peace for the wicked," Henry adds.

iJ
I have been only two days

settled in my own house, and am sent off on a three weeks'

journey up the Indus/'

Letter No, 5 is headed "Kolree, on the left bank of the Indus,

opposite Hyderabad, April 17, 1851 ; Thermometer 135>°
;:

. A
lengthy communication, it gives at an caily stage observations on
wateriowl. but adds, 'I am in such a* delightful state of ignorance

as to what birds are scarce and which well-known that I skin

but few. . . . The firs* numbers of the 'Birds of Asia' would
be of very great assistance, as also Colonel Syke s Catalogue.

Your works have been very much admired by all who have seen

tliern," Proceeding, the writer describes the Indus* in detail,

mentions further its birds, alligators, and fish (two sketches of

focal fishing nets are inserted), and remarks on the intense heat

suffered in the area- "Dare to show your nose out of doors
after eight o'clock, or before six, and a sun-stroke awaits you.

Be a. sportsman, and your liver vanishes; remain at home, and
fever attacks your frame . . V
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"1 must wind up now/J

says Hairy in reaching a conclusion

.

"but in my next I will say something about Hyderabad and the

journey back to Kurrachee, for I have orders to return

immediately » and. there being no boat ready to start, 1 have hired

camels and shall perform the journey by regular inarches in

about ten days."

Kow the young surgeon tared on that journey we shall never
know. For, as. far as* this booklet is concerned, there was no
"next" to his letters.

It is curious, too, that Lheie were no letters from Henry Gould
among the mass of Gouidwn?—including correspondence from
Sir George Grey, Lady Franklin, Mrs. Gould, John Gilbert,

and Gould's second son, Charles—which 1 collected in England in

1938, As far as I know, therefore, there is no example remaining
anywhere of the adult handwriting of this admirable combination

of surgeon and ornithologist.

But, at feast, we have a specimen of hi* boyish scrawl, written

in' Tasmania. This fragment, a marginal note on a letter from
Mrs. Gould to her mother in England, dated Feb. 15;, 1839, reads

•as follows: '*My d&tr Grandmama, I ho]>e- yon are quite well

give my love to my brother and sisters and accept my duty, Your
affectionate grandson.''

More important, we have in Australia a collection of paintings

of birds' eggs that were undoubtedly execuLed by Henry Gould.

These drawings, which were sent to me a few years ago by Dr.
Geoffrey Edelsten. great-grand.^on of the Birdman,, have been

discussed in the Emu for November 1932. They constitute, in

effect, a book that is not a book; for their binding carries on the

spine the printed title, "Birds Eggs/Gould", and yet the volume
was never published. John Gould, it would appear, had intended

to make (ipse plates the basis of a supplement to his Bird-* &f
Australia, but trie transfer of bis artistic son to India interrupted

his plans. - -

It becomes dear from these two productions—the vohune of

egg paintings and the booklet of letters—that a talented and
wholesome, young* man was lost to the world through the untimely
death of Dr. John Henry Gould.

"VICTORIAN NATURALIST" FOR SALE

incomplete volumes at The i'Uctortan Naturalist are being prepared

for sale on behalf of the F.N.C.V. Council, and the first available ts

Volume 49. TKe set of 10 numbers contains items on Coral and Crinoline

Fungi 3Tid Australian sea-stags, all three with coloured plates; and three-

articles by Davi«1 Heav—on native eats, phascogates and pigmy possums.

Tilery are also well illustrated majov articles 0» a diversity at subjects

—

the Bunya Mountains and Otway Ranges, sun fish and octopus, and a number
dealing with orchids. Obtainable [or $/-, including postage, itom K. Atkins.

Botanic Gardens, Sooth Yarra, S-E.l-
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AMONG WESTERN AUSTRALIAN ORCHIDS
By W, L. Willcaws

I run the risk that h always run by those who, after a fiying

visit to any section of the globe, pretend to describe it—the risk

of seeming to speak with more certainty than a short acquaintance

warrants. It is my purpose merely to record a tew observations

s»nd to avoid as- often as possible drawing any conclusions with

which more knowledgeable field naturalists, whether here or in

Western Australia, may not agree.

The first impression left upon a Victorian by a few clays* oichid-

hunting in King's Park and the heathlands to the north of Perth

is that in the West he lias been looking at flowers through ;i mag-
nifying glass. This applies mainly, of eoum, to species that are

common to the two States. The first orchid seen. as. we struck

out from the tamed part of King's Park into the untamed, was
Our old friend Diaris lom/ifoiia. We had previously caught fleet-

ing glimpses o£ the same orchid along the railway line as the

train dropped down from the Darling Ranges toward the city, but

we were still not prepared for the startling!}' large specimens that

pushed up here and there m the park, where they stood almost
knee-high, nor for the exaggerated purple duskiness of then-

markings. Later, near Newdegate* in the south-cast, wc found
specimens more closely resembling in colour and size those of. say,

the Victorian Grampians.
Tt is perhaps fair, to say that the orchid weattfi of the West lies

in its caladenias. Cxtodenia fltsva, known variously as the Cowslip
Orchid and the Primrose Orchid, was literally everywhere. King's
Park had a fine show of tlie bright yellow, crimson-streaked blooms*
very large and very beautiful, carried on stems several inches high.

They turned up all along the thirty-mile road to Yanehep in. the

north ; and at BUmCtfft, in the somewhat dry Mallee-Iike wheat
country, neariy'threc hundred miles south and east, we found
specimens not more than an inch high* sheltered against the toots

of Tow" shrubs.

The so-called 'sand plains ot the south-east are on the whole
neither plains nor sand. Rollins; country, clothed with heath and
shrubs from knee-high to head-high and above, stretches for many
miles, though more and more U being rolled, down and burned
each year, Timber occurs itt frequent patches—-true malices, gimlet

gum, and salmon gum. Here the caladenias were both plentiful

and interesting. There was the little white CcdaJenia sacchawta,

Ihe Sugar "Orchid, scattered in many pla'ces through
1

the scrubby
lands and rather resembling at first glance out own Calodema
aiaUUt-ta, There was a beautiful form of Colculenia filmnentosa,

with short white segments ending in long red-brown "tails" hang-

ing grcmndward. These little orchids grew as a rule in clusters

of from three to five, the plants being so close as to give the
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Impression of having stooled from a. common root-stock. A 5ucal

name for the species is, in fact. Cluster Orchid, Among the

red-green spider orchids, we distinguished Caiathnift roei with

comparatively short though acuminate segments and a broad pale

gieen heart-shaped labellum upon which "crawled" a few rows
of dark calli. li'ither the general appearance of the flower or the

dark calli alone could have earned for this species the common
name of Ant Orchid, by which it goes. In specially harsh situa-

tions the Up was sometimes densely and beautifully streaked

with dark red veins.- Closely related was CdoAfnut barbarfis.sue,

appropriately called the Dragon Orchid. The. lip, held upon a
long slender claw, was remarkable for its dragon-like crest of

bas*i| calli; and if Allowance can be made for personal fancies, this

might be written down as one of the most fascinating of the

caladenias of the West. (We regret having failed to discover

CnUtd^mn iii$coidto> ^r\(\ C. c&irnsiQttA
t
which, we were assined,

might have displaced the Dragon from its high place upon our list)

Though we had seen one fairly goad specimen of Calitdenia

f>Qter.wiut
}
vnr femf/icenda, on the &oufh-ea.stern slopes nf the

Darling Kanges, it was not imtil we reached the forest country
between Albany and Denmark that wc found this orchid at its

bebt. Victorians who think they know the White Spider Orchid
are usually astonished when a Western Australian specimen turns

up at one of our nature shows. Those we saw in the far south
were at least fifteen inches high, and the sepals must have been

six* mches long. Among the move usual white specimens, one
blood-red beauty was found.

About CaJadeuju tenuis I write with hesitatinn. Several scat-

tered specimens, I believe, were found near Bnniche, with their

whitish segments «o brightly veined in the centre with reddish

pink and their Tips of so deep a colour that the general .effect was
of rich ptnk. It is likely that the orchid was found again between
Nornalup and Manjimnp-, but the dried specimens from this locality

now make me suspect that two species mav have tjeen,con fused-

Other caladenias noted were C, dilafata (a Western Australian

variety with lateral sepals sharply doubled forward and upward—
var. falctita) ; C deftnnus, with lip rather less "deformed" than

is usual in Victoria; C*. tatifolia, richer in colour than I remember
it near the Grampians; and the Iovejy blue Silky Calaelenia (C
sertcca)

.

Outside the caladenias, only scattered members of other genera
were un show. At Bumche wc met moderate specimens of the

Blue Lady (Tfuilyimtra crinita) and several budding plants, of

Thelymttra fu$co~lut'e\i. another gem that is repeated un this Side

of the continent and that seemed ro be two or three weeks from
flowering-. At Yanchep the Lar^e Enamel Orchid {Chswfdta
cmargwata) obliged by opening its petals and sepals, shining oh
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the upper surfaces as though wirfT fresh varnish: while dawn in

the wheat belt the Purple Enamel Orchid ((7. hrunoms), though

^mallet, flashed no less brightly in the sunlight, of which, hy the

way, rhe»e was iar too much to pleas* the local growers of wheat

and sheep. Three members of the genus Ptetostylis were seen—
the Shell Orchid {Pterostylis wcutva), with its. sepals, though
relieved, almost dosing the front of the galea so as to make
it resemble some form of sea-shell; P t^rfosa, resembling our
Bearded Greenboud (P. harbala), but knows) in those ^foreign"

parts quite understandably as the. Bird Orchkl; and Ptcrostyks

rufa, larger though le^s rusty than those I have seen in Victoria.

Of the three greenhooda, the firs;-mentioned and the third wcrt
discovered among scrub between Buniche Siding and Lake Biddy,

arid the second in the forest country between Momalup and
Manjimup.

It was upon these latter south-western roadside too, that A
beautiful little pink erinchilus was abundant. Wc Victorians are

used to regarding Eriochtlus, on the strength of our one species,

r?. tftpfttlfotojj a^ belonging to the. autumn. Eriochilus szaber., which
is only one of four species inhabiting the West, exposes its tiny

pink sepals in the middle of September, Unless church garb is to

go in hir some brightening, oiir common name of ''Parson's Bands"
would scarcely apply to this representative of the genus. -The
Western Australian colloquial "Pink Bunuy" is nut at all bad.

At about the. same spot several specimens of Lypewnthits $&r-

ratus, n call plant with flowers greener and altogether paler than

those of our Lypcranlhiis suavcolens, came to light among tall

trees. Wc had seen leaves ol.L. mgrifax$
t
the Red-beak or Under-

taker Orchid familiar to Victorians, near the T>arling Ranges and
also on the sand plains. Before wc left the West bloom? of the

latter were beginning to appear about eighty miles south of Perth.

Only two specimens \\i,Prasophylhun- were observed, but owing
to unfavourable circumstances neither was identified with eer-

utfnty ' One was collected during a brief stop on the all-day bus

journey from Perth lo Buniche, but it did not survive the afternoon
half of the trip, which was longer and hotter than had been
anticipated; and by the time, it was possible to get out reference

books the plant was beyond hope. It remains unnamed so far as
I am Concerned. The other, collected just on dusk among small

bushes of purple calythrixnear Buniche Siding, met with mis-
fortune too; given up for Inst, if was discovered a day or two
later in'the back of the Holden utility, -It. was poaiibly-P. macro-
sttzchyum, small and green and succulent
* Tr was only a taste that we had of Western" Australia's orchid
offerings; besides, wc were often compelled, by sheer inability to
lesist beauty, to break the orchidotogist's articles of -faith and
interest ourselves in mere dicotyledons. Some day we might . . .

well, I hope so anyhow'
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SOME FURTHER N0T6S ON- SPHAGNUM

By ). H. Willis

Hu.rmg Records

When tiiscusMOK the Victorian $pho$nO-(\'<te ii) ll>e t'uivnun Naitirwist,

d#. IS (June 1952), J stated that "plants with suorcicarng arc extremely
rare hcio.", and immtMned th~ only iwo occurrences known to me. No
other recdid oi capsules in this Stale has comr im li^ht since then. Recent
observations in Tasmania, however, have been more successful. On April
12,' 1954, I was flushing ttlfOtigk detiie growth of sword-sedge (Leputo-
//•erwijt /^H^j/tM/if/ii/c) jn a dried-out swamp about two miles E.N. ft. of

Vinegar Hill, on Che smith coa.it af Flinders Islam] (Bass- Strait) and not
for frura Lady .tfaifori village. When T begasi lo Head with the sensation
nf walking upon a deeply-piled carpet, 1 parted the hrrast-high sedges with

difficulty and stooped to investiKalc ; the whole ground; was cove-red with
Sphayuttm su-bsecnn-Jjipi Kcvs, diffuse Mid etiolated through growing in

such dense shade, and it was fruiting beautifully—the first time I had ever

*etn boy-moss capsules ill the field

At Hobart, a tew days later, \ 'called upon Mi^s J, SomervilU: (Technical
Branch, Education Department) and was shown a sample of the «ame
species from Forth River Fall& (collected by Janet Richardson. Feb. 10,

1^50) , fruit* were abundant. Mis* Richardson had re -visited this area early

hi February 1952 and again saw numerous capsules; slie also "noted sphag-
num oLj/sule^ j>lenrifi)llv at A.rve liivei* beyond Cieeve.ston in late Jamiarv.
]*»5d. On March 3, W93« W, A. Weymouth hud found S. vuslrale Mitt, ex
Wil*. m fruit on wet rock ("Black Rock") ;<*t Millhouse's Falls, Huon
Road; a. duplicate of thb No. 1449 of his Musci Tasynaniri ts in Melbourne
Herbarium.

A Robust Aquatic Form of S, sub^ecundurn

No bog-moss could be mote variable- -even iU the one totality than
Xphaym<m JUthx^cmuIuifij and the length£" Australian synonymy of this

species iis mute witness to the way it has deceived former bryologies fscc

V\cl N*K 70, 57 (July 1953)] Typically it i* well branched, with
charaeteiistie laTge yellow.-fjreen beads of densely packed branch-fascicles

and smalj pointed branch-leaves (often sbout t-2 nun. x 0-5 two.)'. Oil

December 32, 1952, in the Mt- Field National PaTk, 'Tasmania 1 found a
puzzling sphagnum wbich"grew' 'almost submerged around the ed.ee:> oi
alpine pools at K Col (4$G0 ft alt.). T did not connect, it.,w'th Sr'S^h-
sccwuium at all and was astonished when Ur. A. Le Hoy' Andrews of

Ithaca, N.Y. (U.S.A.1 made tfaSa determination (23/2/1953). The colour
varieii from pa-lc green lo rcddfsh-ljr«..iwn <-»r purplish; iiu heads were
developed; the branching was much suppressed; all the leaves were very

obtuse, imbricate, and of enormous succ for this t.oecie&—Hip to S urn x 3
mm,

_ fa
Jn a recent paper bv Hv'oji Suzuki [Ajnttnd "/ Science of the Hiroshima

Umvcrvt\\ Safes B,* Div. 2 (Botany), 6; 281-295 (March 1954)] three

variants of &'40tytoJ#bAl#0 Warner are described, on the baiia of 5,000

<pecirnens'oollected^in*various partv of Japan.* Tliese *were*al) liarren plants,

teddish-brown or purplish, and mostly submerged orr mountain muors
between 3/100 it and 6,500 ft Thc> 4rt £pHU)&ly branched,, whhoui beat!*.,

'and "aire
1

classed as "juvenile forms"*" by Suzuki. Except that the bra-dcheJ

are more blender and leaves much smaller {less tliaa 3 mm. long) in

Japanese S% $uwi$san£n$c, there i* a close parallel with our rubesceut

aquatic form of S, subsi*cuiu£%m iium Ihe Ml. Field pUleait,
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About 1928, as a preliminary to the construction of Spencer Slreet

Bridge, Melbourne, boring were made 10 investigate: the underlying strata.

Kroni 60 f«ct below present low-water nuiV in the Yarra Rrver, black

peaty mawial was thought up in the wing-case ot a bore. Hoping that

me sample might throw some light upon the ReoJo^ical history oi the

YartYft, And piri icularly on the recent past climate of Melbourne, Mr. It. D.

Gil] began a critical examination and permitted me to test the peat for

recognizable remains of vegetation. To my
1

great sucpri*e. a very large

proportion of this- deposit was found to consist of the well-preserved leases

pi Sph&gnwK crisiatittu Upe.—an alpine and sub-alpine most, now otcunint;

no nearer Melbourne than the Bcenak-Gddcroy watershed, the Raw Paws
and Lake Mountain. Pollen of myrtle beech {Nothoftiyns ctmnmr/hamii)
and tree-fcrn scores were also found in the flcat- by a pabeobotanssi at the

University oi Melbourne.
By radioactive c*rhnn count, on a red gum stump a-^uciated with this

deposit, the age lias been reliably computed as 8,780 years (rt^flO). Tims,
between 8,500 and 9,000 years ago. vegetation in the vicutiiy of Melbourne
wore rather a different appearance from that which con fronted the first

white -settlers in 1835 -it was indicative of mucJi wetter, cooler condition*

than obtain today, more like tlu* environment of the mountains near War-
burton. For a historical backg round to this subject, readers ate referred

to ibc very fascinating, popular, LWO-pftge article entitled "cVr Million Year*
with tiie Yarra", published in the Melbourne 5*nn of August 24. 1954.

VANISHING AUSTRALIAN FAUNA

In the course of an article dealing with vanished ot vanishing fauna.

which appeared in the Melbourne Stcn on December IS, Edmund Gill slated

that "dozens of specie ot Australian birds and animals have disappeared'
1

since white settlement was established. "The first settlers", be added,
"heard the call of the multi-oolourtd Paradise Parrot", hut thii species ha*
"now vanished from the eartV*.

It seems desirable to point out that both oi those statements lack the

.upport of evidence Some few species of mammals appear Jo have vanished
in recent years, but it is Quite misleading to "say that many kinds of either

mammals or birds have gone. The only birds known definitely to have
become extinct during white settlement are the emus di Tasmania and
Kangaroo Inland, and these were probably no more than sub-Specic$ o( the

well-known bird. One oi two species ot mainland birds mn»y have become
C&Qfttit (for Krt*lfti Africhonus ctantasits. the .Srrub-hirrl id Wbsfcm
Australia, has not been definitely recorded since 1889), but there is no final

proof 00 the point.

A* tur the Paradise Parrot [Pscphotus- puUIivrsUmw), J am not precisely

a "first settler", yet I have written much about this species from persona?
Observation, and another present-day naturalist ha; photographed it at the
nest. What is more, the beautiful hird was reported only a few mouth*.
affct—though Ihe report lacks confirmation sn Ear— from the north of Mew
South Wales
There is, oi course, constant need to plead the cause of Australia's rarer

birds and manwtaib, but that cause is not well Served by ''exaggerated"
reports of the pasting oi various species. All that need be said, and CW1
accurateJy fce said, in regard to the Paradise Parrot and certain other bird*
(anil possibly certain mammals as well), is that they arc now very cjitc.

and should he rigorously safeguarded.

—A H* CfusHOi.xr
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STUDIES IN AUSTRALIAN PTCRIDOPHYTE5—N«, 2

By Mmy- T>- llNiMLt, National Herbarium, Sydney.

Some fur! her notes are provided on the nomenclature uf Australian

pteridophytes and .1 new fem record 11 made for this cuntment.

1. YANDkN&OS'CtUA APHT.p.MQtDES' UhnM) Corel. ,n PWf,
/,7ttf-u. Ai d7 (1) ; 54 <.l93c\>.

Svaonyn; : TVr.-Aowuner tyntehtkndes Christ in C- Chr., h\4. Fit.. 6SS

<1^06>. Copland in PW. /<««*. Stf, 3i <2J 211^ PI 38, f. 5 in 8

(1933).

Thi* highly ornamental filmy Jem was collected al ihe Damtree River,

N.E. Queensland, in August 1954 by Mr*. P R. Messmer, who recognised

il as a speices. of I'andcnboscitia, II was growing amongst leal mould in

a deep rain* forest jjully wntlrr rock ledges near a stceu-sKlcil creek. This
specimen, which has been lodged at the National Herbarium, Sydney, as

NSW—P6B29t represent? the, first record of thi?; KjMiCies iTom Ausltaha..

K. aphlebioidcs is characterized t>y thin, finely decompound frond:- IS to

fKi cm, long and 7 lo 30 cm. tread, long-creeping rhizomes, tobuhu* in-

volucres (mdusia) with widely dilated mouths and by dimorphic fronds.

ApMebinid fronds 2-5 to 11 cm. long and I to 5 cm, broad occur in the
axils of the normal fronds. The laimna, ot each aphlchioid irond is modified

W consist nf eostae and rtiatfnecti with a very narrow trtftS of green tissue.

In the other Queensland species, V, jnlinstoncnsis (F, m. Uail.i Copel.,

these modified fronds aie ahsent.

V. epkUbioidfs range* from Johorc and Sumatra to New Guinea aril

Fiji. Several specimens collected in New Britam and Jfvw Guinea H*ve
recently been forwarded U> the National Herbarium, Sydney by the Oepart-
ment-of Forests, Lae, viz. N.G.K. Nos. 5752, 5627 and 3421. So this lent

whs easily rccognued when it was encountered amongst Mrs. Mevsmer'v
fine collection of North Queensland ferns,

2. BELVfSlA MUCRONATA (Foe) Copel. in tSM. Fit. : 192 (19471.

Synonym hymcttvlcpif i*\m*/vfw*n Fee, AffttL 5 (Gat- Fit.) : 82

, Distribution: Queensland to the Tweed River district of New South
Walt*.

In 7 arun S (2): 69 (X9SA), the Sub-committee for PiendophyU rejected
tHc proposal lo conserve- Hywwtcpis Katilf., so that Bt'lvrsra ts the correct
name for this genus, as it has priority of publication, In Danik Bot Arkiv
6 ($) : 62 (l£29), Ca/I Cbristensetl revised J-iywritotcpts, placing the Aus*
iralftii specimens under //. mucrottaia Fee. tn the Australian floias Otis
kpenes lias heen cited as either AcrosHclvwi spicatunb or Hymtnolepit
sfiitato, whereas the true Behhsin xptcata. Is btfi Atrtcaii species distinguished
from B. ntucronota by the scales of the rhixome heing entire, shoril>

acuminate and lifihtcr towards the m»ij»in instead of ptrudociliate, dark
brown to black and ronrolorous a» in /?. itutcronata* The main vems of 8
,<pic/it(t aie Usually very distinct and raised ahove the surface of the lamina,
whereas in B. mucromtfa they are usually not prominent.

S D1CVYM1A BROWNit (Wilcst.*.) Copel in Vmv. Crf PvU- Boi fa

(2) : HA (1S2J0 ; Copel. m (Jnt. fit.: 182 (1947).
Synonyms: Polypodium uttmHahwt R.Bt Ptodr. Fl N* Hotli J4o*

(ISIO) (non HMinboldt el Sonpland ex Willd.) ; Ptcaptltk browmi
<WiUstr) Melvaine tn Pirot twt. SW, NSW 61 (3-4); 120 (J936) T

WifU 3|a dark- green, Irathery, simple fiends, P browtii h a distinctive
and fairly coinmon epiphyte in the rain-forests of Queensland and the
Noith Coa^i of New South Wakv \\ belongs 10 a stnsM genua, of about
four species rzuv*'mg from Australia lo New Caledonia and Fiji hut absent
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in New Zealand. D* brownii was formerly place<i in Pteopdtis, which is a

genus of ahout forty species occurring mainly in tropical America but

extending to Japan and Africa. Pelopeltis is characterised by pettalc

parafthyse.3 and mostly by peltate scales on the lamina, whereas in Dutyntia

paraphyse* are absent and the fronds arc glabrous D. broitidi is closely

related to D, tftyfjffttf (Cope! ) Copel. of New Caledonia, but the latter is

distinguished by the more fugacious scales of the rhizome and by the almost

marginal sori on the frond.

4. LYCOPODWM fASTfGlATUM R.Br., Prodr. PL AT HoU.\ lo5

<1810).

Synonvmp: L. cfavaitiM L. var. mayctfanieum Hook [t Fi Tost*. 2:

157 (l&SS). L. clavoiutn L vav. ftffofiUftJM (R.Bt > Benth., Ft. Auttr.

7 1 075 (1A78); Mclvamc in Proc I.mn. Soc. NSW. 61 (3-4). Ill

(1*36)..

Distribution: Australia 4'N.S.VV.. Vic. and Tas.), New Zealand and the

Campbell Islands.

Lectittyp*: Summit of Table Mountain (Tasmania), R Brown No. 129

<BM), examined. There is an uotype at Kew Herbarium At the British

Museum there is also another -specimen of L- jmtujiatum labelled "Insula

Van piemen, R. Brown,_t80_4", but Mo. 129 is a better specimen and has

a specific locality.

L. fastigiatitm- is readily distinguished (torn ihc cosmopolitan L. chifiltum.

4s the apices. of the foliage leaves are acute and lack the fine hair*point

winch is so characteristic oi the latter spectes, also the bracts r of the

tirobile* (cones) "in L. /^(wjioiiun arc acuminate instead ot' hair-pointed.

AefoiozvtedgHtciits

jn conclusion I should like to express my gratitude and appreciation for

the facilities afforded by the directors and keepers oi the following insti-

tutions ; The Herbarium, Kew ; the British Museum ( Natural History >

.

South Kensington; ihe National Herbaria at Sydney and Melbourne, and
the Botanic Museum and Herbarium, Brisbane.

•

GUSTAV WEINOORFFR—SOME BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES

By George F, J. Beum-ax, Sydney

The tife 'story of the naturalist, Gustav Weindoffer. who during the

first years of this century was a very active member of the F.N.C.V., and
who in 1906 left Melbourne to settle in Tasmania where he became known
as < the "Hermit ot Cradle Mountain", ha* been published by the- Scenery
Preservation Board of Tasmania. Roneoed copies may be obtamvtl at the

price of 7/6 each (torn the Cradle Mt -Lake St. Clair National Park
Board, Lands and Surveys Department, Box 641 D, G.P.O., Hobart
Weindorfet died on May 6, 1M2, and in VoL 49. pages .34-38 of the

Victorian Naturalist, the late Dr. C. S. Sutton, his lifelong friend, wrote

a touching obituary for his companion of many rambles. As the biographer
of Gustav Weindorfer T had* to investigate Dr. Sutton's statements, And
t came to the conclusion that, in writing this obituary, the latter had, for

reasons unknown, widely used and was misled hy an obituary published

in the Melbourne >Her$\d of May 14. 1932, by Miss M. Irvine-Smith-

Kxtensive research made in the Austrian state archives, in diaries and
in Weindorfer'^ correspondence, as well as information received from
his family atirt from intimate -friends have shown that the story as told

by Miss trvinc-Smith and subsequently by Dr. Sutton contains many
mistakes t therefore wish to correct Dr. Sutton's obituary in the following

points;
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1, C«6W VVemdo^'er was not Lohi hi 1875, but on February 23, 1874*

2. His father, Johami Weiiidorfer was nt-ver in the diplomatic teivice

of any country. 'Until 1885 he was a high Austrian dril servant, find at
the tintf of Gu:»tav Wtiudorfcrs birth occupied the position of "Bezirka-
haaptmann ' (Lt. Df the country) oi the distrtei of- Vitlaeh (Carinlliia).

Austria In 1885 he left the Austrian civil service under somexvhat par-
ticular circumstance* and entered the services of Die Certrrfin East Aijkaii
Company under t"e name of Max Winter. He wa* first '.rationed at

Zanzibar, f rein* where he iooV pArt Lil the acquisition of tire lotiner German
colony of Eait Africa by that Company Later he hixtanie plantation manager
(or this Company, and manager ut the office ot the Company at Berlin
until he retired in 1904 tu hi* native Carintliia. lie was never "Governor
of the part ot Poland, then included in Austria-Hungary".

$ (ju.;cav Wcindortcr was never "educated for the diplomatic service".

nor did he evei at tend Vienna University. Kmm 1885 to 1888 he attended
the. Stale College At Villach, and from 1889 lo 1JS92 the Agricultural
College "Francjsco'josephiuoin" at Moedling near Vienna, -which he left

with a leaving certificate. He had prepared himself for the. career of an
agricultural estate manager, and, after having server! one year with the
AuUrian Artillery, hecame assisrarnvrnnnagcr of an estate Later he_wy>
employed, as,.a

,

jauehfcjuiaii m an engineer's etttice at Graz, and during this,

time (in 1896)"" attended some lectures jt tfw Lnivemty ol 'J'eehnolugy
at Graz. Fiona 1696 uutil VJ00 he vet] employed as accountant and
commercial traveller bv firms dealing with spirits.

4.* lib reasons for leaving Austria were not those pictured hy Dt
Sutton, but the unsatisfactory work he vra$ compelled to do and in unhappy
love aJFaiT, as well as the general desire "ui go E^st'' and lo explore the
islands ol the South Seas. Australia was not his final goal, but was.
considered only as a stepping, stone for these purposes. Only particular
circumstances ultimately kept him in Australia,

^5 He did not come to Australia "to take the position ot Chancellor
ot the 'Austrian-Hungarian Consulate at Mclttuurue". HV whs not connected
in any way with the diplomatic service when he arrived in Melbourne.
lie was offered an office job by the thai Austrian-Hungarian Honorary
Consul, Mr. CI Pinsghoi, when he presented his passport to him shortly
>ifier his arrival. He did not like the f.adly paid position at nil, annl tried
to leave tor Samoa and laier for New Caledonia. Only the admonitions
of his parents and later the congenial company which he liad found ill the
Field Naturalists Club o\ Victoria, prevented him following the.se plan*.

On September 27., 190J, In? %vas appointed by Mr. Pinschof "Honorary
Chancellor" of the. Consulate, this appointment being confirmed in-«)$02
hy the Austrian-Hungarian Foreign Office. But this was not' a "permanent'*
diplomatic portion.

o. He resisted from this position not in 1907, but on 4/11/1905, oflc-r

having betll granted British citizenship on 19/9/3901 The riatuns for his

resignation were not "medical grounds", but weru tunnccted on the one
hand with disappointment with the Austrian Foreign Office which tii 1905
had refused his application to join the 'Austrian warship "Panther" as

scientist cot a journey to (he South Seas, and on the other hand with his
forthcoming marriage to a Tasmarnau girl. In 19Q6 he went to Tasmania
and married a fetlow-inemter of 'this Club. Miss Kate*Julia Cowle. on
1/2/19U6- Miss Cowle's father was not a "police magistrate*' but a r.tirod

Krattcr and J,P.

7. Wcmdorfer has never studied languages and was in no way u
an

accomplished linguist". His mother 'tongue ^yas German When he Cflrrte

to Australia, he had only a little knowledge of English, which, however,
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lie learnt very quickly. When he intettded CO go to New- Caledonia, he
brushed up his school French in evening courses. Of othei languages,
contrary tn what K33 been written, he had only a very SMpCfficial
knowledge.

8. According to Dr. Sutton, "two brothers of Weindorfer were killed

during the war", one of them % medical man*\ This is incorrect None
of his brothers was killed during the war, and acme of them was a doctor.

His eldest brother. Kichjurd, art engineer, died in lvMB from a sttoke, nud
his other hrolher, l.oth.ir, a retired CAptSAtt nf the AostriaLt-TIuugafUn
Army, died in 1916 from a stomach illness.

9. Dr. Sutton took over Miss Irvine-Smith's staietnejit that '4 book
dealing with the plant geography ot the Tasnunian Highlands-" was in

tht: process- of compilation "when Gustav W. died and was id be published

in the forthcoming- spline' (19*52). AUbougb Wondorfer UaA intcmled

to write a bnoV about Tasmanian plant ecologv and had taken hundreds
of plant photos for this purpose, he had never the time to write this book.
Some notes were found after his death, but 00 manuscript of a book
Other scientific work, especially nteteroiOKicil observations prevented him
from writing this book, as can clearly be seen from hi* diaries.

^^_Ik_Weindor£eT's body was found not by a "casual prospector", but

^Vajlevljp collect cattle which .were gracing on WeindorfcT^s and his

by fnTTnead, a~iarcner nain-:d~ Stubbs. who" had come tu Cranle Mrnlmain}
friend's (.R. E. Smith's) meadows in the valley. — -^

NOTES ON THE RUFOUS FANTAIL

Kvery now and then wc sec a Rufous FantariT lb the garden here and it

if always a notable event, because o! the- beauty ot the bird and because it is

seen so tarely. I nUVe o»rc.it wondered whether it <s an occasional visitor or
(as SCOTS probable from the glimpses we have of |H a regular visitor

which is occasionally seen. The la.net seems mute, likely, as its note does
not give it awn>. '

Almost all of the 72 specie* ol birds that visit or fly over our gftlden

are as well known to mc by their notes as their appearance, and, hearing

a bird, J know Lt is about and look lor it. But f did tiot know the Eufous
Pan tail's note ?o was conscious of its prcseore only when T happened 1o

see it. Moreover. I did not know ol" any bird-note unaccounted for in the

garden, and began 60 wonder whether the v»Mh»r with the beautiful rust-retl

San was a "song-less bright bird".

Se4re.l1 through half a dozen books $gyc me no clue. Theii t found one
reference to the note, by A. K. Crushnlm, in Nature Fantasy in- simlralia,

where the Rufous- Fantail is ?poken ol as "twittering with all the ecstasy

ul her cousin" (the Grey hantail). Perhaps E had heard it sometimes and
rnistaken it tor the Grey Fan hut's song, so aplly described by Charles-

Barrett as the "notes of a fairy violin",

I was able 10 partly resolve this punk recently when a Rufous hatiUul
flew through the kitchen window anci remained perched or flying alwTut m
the room foT on hour, apparently iinairaid, as il often caught sn'alt iaisecls

or stopped to preen its feathers. Fearing that it could not find the way
out, for it always Acw above the window level, T eventually held up a

bamboo rod, on which it perched 4 d-j^eii times before remaining Icing

enough to be lifted out through the window.
During that hour 1 not only saw tunny plumage details which I had not

known before but also heard two notes -doubtless only part of its repertoire,

but enough to help mr tn know them again The "'twitter", as I heard it,

was more like that of a swallow than a tantail—a single note, not a
phrase, exactly* like a ^wallow arriving at the RC&I with food. The other

note, which seemed to express bewilderment or distress, was a single soft
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"plonk"—very high-pitched, tike a suicle drop ol water falling' into a well.

The "ecstatic twittering", which i have- stilt not hcaxd. is probably a

song yi more untroubled circumstances, but a* so little seems to have been

written about the notes, oi this Shy a/id JOvely bird it seems worthwhile
recording this happy tittle experience.

oo pea mites mreft a low-protein o«t?

In Victoria, -pea mites and/or red-legged eaTth mites are normally pesu
-it pastures, especially of clovets and lucerne Tliey seldom attack cereal

crops, but last year they attacked young wheat crops in the autumn and
early winter (mainly in' north-eastern Victoria) and more advanced ones

in the spring (mainly in the Wimrnera).
As regards the spring Attack in the Wimmcra, It was obeyed,, in the

Warrackaabeal and Donald districts last August and September, that the

pea mites, which were responsible lor most of the damage ir> this area,

showed a definite preference to those crops grown under condition? that

would be expected to produce a smalltr amount of protein in the plants.

The crops preferred were a liftht gree.ii (yellow -green) in colour, Such
crops were grown either on stubble land without fallow or on land intensely

croyped for a long period.

This observation is in tine with results obtained in Georgia by Biickenslalf,

Morey and Burton (Agronomy lottrmr! 46: 3J8, 1954). They found that

grecjibug injury to both oats ind rye was most severt uii those plots where
?)0 nitrogenous feniliaef bad been applied, and wrs progressively less severe
with each increment of fertilizer. They also ci<cd results of work in

Alabama, showing that the population oi £reenbU£5 per unit ol leal surface
decreased a.; the rate of nitrogenous 1

fertilizer was increased.

On the other hand, McOean and Piatt in Canada (Siu'ittific Agriculture
31: 162-175, 1951) iound that grasshoppers tended to ieetl almost exclusively
on high-prcrtem who t. plant*.' In this case, however, the protein content

was influenced by varietal maturity, and there was a direct relationship

between Hie extent of the grasshopper damage and the date oi heading.
Under such conditions, the fibre content of the plant would increase •** the

protein content diminished, and the nbre content probably affected the
palatability of the whe^tt plants.

In the experiments 3p Georgia and Alabama, the various plots would not
show big differences ui the stage of growth. Similarly, this factor did not
appear to influence the preference of the pea mitts in the Wimmera list

spring.

—H. J. Sims.

MICROSCOPICAL CROUP
The main item of interest at the March meeting of the Group was a talk

entitled 'Hints to Beginners", given by Dr R M- Wishart. The epeaker
stressed quite a number of paints not usually found in textbooks.

The dozen or so microscopes on the bench were an encouraging feature,

and the following exhibits were shown; The alga Etigtoia virkiis (Mr. D
Melnnes), a colonial alga of the genus Gntiinin (Mr. A Bu>by)> radula of
snail (.Mr. W. Evans )< olivine crystals in basalt (Mr. A. Blackburn), the
bracken fc-.tvx Ptfrirfiutn, lu^ttilvittm (Mr. H. Barrett), th*-j diatom S'tovr^mti

falhicn (Mr, W. Black), and a number of slides from lhc Croup library

(sections oi Kauri Pine, various pollens of plants, the marine form Poly-
cifamfa crystals of salieine m<i the components oi chalk), Mr. E. B. Walton
demonstrated a particularly compact type of microscope.
The meeting for April is announced as a Diatom night, to he staged by

the Group experts,
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GEOLOGY DISCUSSIOK GROUP
The February and March meetings of ihc Group were held at the National

Herbarium and were well attended, more than twenty members and visitors

being present on each occasion. Al the- February meeLing \fessrs. Jeffrey,

Davidson, Baker. Blackburn and A. B. Scott gave interesting talks on their

holiday experiences. All speakers illustrated their subjects with either

specimens or Kodachrome slides*

Members ar the March meeting were treated to an enjoyable and interest-

ing discourse by Mr. Jeffrey entitled "Geology in Colour". The speaker

traversed two journeys, one from" Melbourne to Becchworth and the other

from Melbourne to Waratah Bay, and illustrated his talk with an excellent

selection of slides.

At both meeting* many specimens of rock*, minerals, gem atones and
fossil? were exhibited by Messrs. Jeffrey, BKukburn, Bock, Davids*".*, Baker
and A. B. Scott.

WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN
F.N.C.V. Excursions;

Easter, April 7-11—Wilson's Promontory. Details in last month's Nati>raust.

Saturday. April 16—Rickctt's Point. Marine Diatom collecting. Take US
train from Flinders Street meet at Sandringham station at 145 p.m.

for Kiosk. Rickett's Point, at 2 p.m.). Bring jars and spoon.

Saturday, April 23—Geoio^y School. Univcrtuy, Leader; Mr, A, A. Baker.
Relief map of Australia (1 inch s B mile;), rock sectioning, magnetic
separation of minerals, palaeontolo^ical techniques, X-ra> examination
of minerals, etc. Open 2 p.m. -5 p.m. and 7 p.m.-10 p.m.

Sunday, May 1—Tallarook-Breech Peak-Mill Creek. Leader; Miss Jean
Blackbum. A good crosscountry excursion— 10 miles walking distance,

and hilly. Special Eeatures. eucalypts and views of the Goulbtun River
valley. Catch 9,20 Shepparton train at Spencer Street (stops at Esscn-
den), alight at Tallarook. Fare. 10/6. Bring two meals and either

thermos of tea or fruit drink (or lunch, as no water is available until

afternoon. Keturn train Teaches Melbourne approximately 9.15 p.m.

Sunday, May 8—Emerald. Leader: Mr. Lcc. Subject: Fungi. Take 855
train to Upper Ferntree Gully, then bus 1o Emerald. Bring one meal-

Preliminary Notice:

Saturday. May !S—Parlour coach excursion to Mount St. Leonard- Leader;
Miss M. Elder. Subject: Ferns, Lyrebirds, and General. Coach leaves

Batman Avenue 9 a.m.. returns approximately 8 p.m. Fare IB/-. Bring
two meals.

Croup Meetings:

(7.45 p.m, at National Herbarium, The Domain, South Yarra)

Wednesday, April 6—Geology Group.
Wednesday, April 20—Microscopical Group, Diatom Night
Wednesday, April 27—fto-tany Group. Discussion of Group Projects.
Wednesday, May A—Geology Group. Subject- Geologv of the t£ildon Weir,

by Mr. A, L. Scott.

Junior Cfub»:

Tuesday, April 19—rrahran Club. At Children^ Library, G re villi Street
Exhibit? Night F.N.CV. members arc invited to assist by bringing
specimens and commenting on them.

Friday, April 29—Hawthorn Club. At Town Hal], Burwood Road-

Mauie At.Lr.tfDER, Excursion Secretary,


